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SCOUTS SELL CHRISTMAS GREENERY: Ernie Soffronoff, left, inspects a Christmas tree being

sold by Boy Scout Troop 43. The Scouts are raising money from now until December 23, by

selling trees and wreaths on Hulfish Street behind the Nassau Inn. Hours are weekdays from

3:30 to 5 p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Standing

next to Mr. Soffronoff is George Fenwick, 11, and an unidentified volunteer. »»>»n«i

Discontent with New Year's Day Reorganization Meeting

Leads Council and Committee to Change Date to Jan. 5
Mr. Freda had distributed a memo agreed to hold their respective reor-

to both governing bodies that said, ganization meetings on Sunday,For several years now there has

been growing discontent with the

municipal reorganization meeting

being on January 1

.

Elected officials and volunteers

on the boards and commissions

grumbled — in asides at first, and

then more openly — that having to

be at Borough or Township Hall at

noon on New Year's Day put a

crimp on lull and carefree participa-

tion in New Years Eve activities the

night before. The sweanng in cere-

monies made it impossible to go

sknng or visit an out-of-town relative

over a New Year's weekend. They

also interfered with watching foot-

ball games on that afternoon.

Any suggestions to change the

date were usually met with agree-

ment in pnnciple coupled with resis-

tance to change. On Monday night,

as Borough Council and Township

Committee sat down together in

joint session to begin a review ol

the capital budgets of the joint

agencies, Councilman Mark Freda

raised the issue in a formal way.

"Can't we agree on some day other

than January 1 for our reorganiza-

tion meeting?"

Meanwhile, Borough Mayor Mar-

vin Reed had distributed another

memo to Borough Council, advising

the members that the Cable TV

Committee wants to inaugurate

telecasting ol Borough Council and

Township Committee meetings as

of the first of the year but couldn't

do so when both meetings occur at

the same time but in two different

locations. Mr. Reed suggested that

Borough Council reschedule its

reorganization meeting for Thurs-

day, January 2. at 8.

"I see no reason why we can't all

also show up at the firehouse at 1

on New Year's Day to salute our

friends at the Township who will

have reorganized, elected their

mayor and inaugurated the first

telecast," the mayor added.

Council and Committee brushed

aside this suggestion and both

January 5. at noon, letting television

coverage begin thereafter when

Committee meets on Mondays and

Council on Tuesdays.

Township Mayor Michele Tuck

voted against the change, saying

she liked having the reorganization

on New Year's Day.

Budget Discussions Begin

On Capital Item Requests

Made by Joint Agencies

Several things can be said of

Monday night's joint Borough Coun-

cil and Township Committee meet-

ing to review joint agency capital

budgets.

The elected officials seemed to

be in an agreeable mood. The two

administrators had done a good job

holding the capital requests to the

most needed items. The meeting

was short, and everything was

approved except an $800 copier lor

the Health Department.

The budgets being reviewed were

relatively straightforward and non-

controversial. The big ticket Hems

were a new $480,000 fire truck, part

ot the Fire Department's regular lire

truck replacement schedule, and

$250,000 to continue the sewer

rehabilitation program begun nearly

10 years ago and lunded by a com-

bination of developers' fees and

money left over from previous Bor-

ough and Township ordinances.

Animal Conlrol asked lor and will

receive a new four-wheel drive

transport vehicle to replace its exist-

ing vehicle, which is outmoded. The

new vehicle will be equipped with

heat and air conditioning lor ani-

mals placed in the back to meet a

new state requirement. The cost of

the new vehicle was put at $32,600.

The Planning Board requested

upgrades of two existing computers

and the purchase of a laptop com-

puter with which to take notes at

Planning Board meetings. The

Planning Board also put in for an

overhead projector lor computerized

Continued on Pago 2

New Coffee House Will Open
In Former Mobil Gas Station
As the town watched the new

building rise on the corner of Nas-

sau and Olden streets, where once

there had stood a Mobil Station, it

was hard not to wonder about the

kinds of restaurants that would be

housed there For a while, rumor

had it that one would serve Italian

food. But there was at least one

certainty: It would not be a Chinese

restaurant, since the owners of the

new building, Ray and Elsie Pang,

own The Orchid Pavilion right

across the street.

Early last year, The Regional

Planning Board gave Mr. and Mrs.

Pang — who bought Ihe old Mobil

station and tore it down — approval

for two restaurants and one retail

slore.

Although the identity of one of the

restaurants and the store remains

unknown, it has now been dis-

closed that the larger restaurant,

which measures 3400 square feet,

will be occupied by the Emerald

Coffee Co. Its owner is Evan

Continued on Page 19

f. HOLIDAY COOKIES*
* Our Specialty

*jf See our ad on page 12.
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SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 35.

New Year's Eve
Getaway!

NASSAU INN
SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 49.
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This Christmas Season
Remember The Neediest
Two weeks before Christmas, the TOWN TOPICS

Christmas Fund stands at $20,025,65, thanks in part

to a large check received this week. This is nearly

double the $11,859 that had been raised al this time

last year.

The TOWN TOPICS Christmas Fund is here to

remind us that there are people In our community who
may not have financial resources or support from fam-

ily members. These people need to know that there Is

a warm community spirit In Princeton, that there are

people who care and that we are not in this world

alone.

The money Is channeled through Family and

Children's Services of Central New Jersey, formerly

Family Service Princeton Area, and Is used to help

Individuals and families with special needs that are not

being met by existing agencies.

It also helps people In emergency situations. This

year help was given to families whose electricity or

water had been turned off. Often the family was too

embarrassed to ask for help when the bill was unpaid.

In three situations, the major wage earner had recently

lost a Job.

An oil delivery was paid for by the Fund for an
elderly woman. One man was returning to the commu-
nity after three months in an in-patient alcohol rehabil-

itation program and needed bus fare so he could find

a Job. A single mother was robbed on her way home
from work and needed lunch money for the next day.

All gifts are welcome, large or small. Checks should

be made payable to the TOWN TOPICS Christmas

Fund and sent to P.O. Box 664, Princeton 08542.

They may also be brought or mailed to the office at 4
Mercer Street.

All contributions are tax deductible. This newspaper

pays all administrative costs so that every penny can

be used to benefit a deserving Individual or family.

Capital Budgets
Continued Irom Pago 1

presentations, plus an up-

grade for the laptop to allow computerization of the sewer Inclined to do so.

Interface with the projector, system map as well as y|,e capita) budgets that

These Items, totalling $7,500 for sewer map wcre scheduled to be consld-

$14,500, were approved with compilation. crelj on Tuesday night, after

little comment. The SOC capital budget al- TOWN TOPICS went to

The Fire Department's wish so Included amounts for press, were expected to be

list was the longest and to- pumping station maintenance morc controversial. They In-

tailed $514,000, Including <">d upgrades which are In the cluded capital requests from

the new flretruck. The elected Township and will be paid for ,hc pubHc Library, the Recre-

offlclals approved upgrades to DV thc Township. adon Department and the Su-

alrpacks, various hose, noz- Although the $800 copier zanne Patterson Center,

lie, adapter and valve re- requested by the Health De- —Barbara L. Johnson

placements totalling $6,510, partment was approved by a

but balked at underwriting 12 majority of Borough Council,

new and replacement pocket a de vote among the four

pagers at $5,400 until the members of Township Corn-

Department had provided an mlttee present resulted In a

Inventory of Its existing pag- denial of the approval. Com-

ers correlated to use and the mitteeman Steve Frakt was

number of responses. A Stair- absent, as was Councilman

master ($3,000) and a train- Roger Martindell.

lng mannequin ($800) were Toward the end of the
deleted by the administrators. meetlng, Councllwoman San-

- - -. . «t«-w% dra Starr made a pitch for the
Long Last from SOC

coplcr wh|ch WQu|d ^ used

The Sewer Operating Com- to copy such things as birth

mlttee had a similarly long and death certificates In the

list, divided Into what was office without the registrar

needed for maintenance of having to go down the hall to

the sewerage facilities In Bor- the Clerk's Office or down-

ough and Township and what stairs to the Engineering Of-

was needed In regard to solid flee. David Goldfarb Joined

waste disposal In the River her In asking whether those

Road landfill. SOC manager on Township Committee who

Donald Mayer-Brown request- had voted against It, namely

ed $5,000 for a consultant's Roz Denard and Carl Mayer,

study and Implementation of would reconsider. Neither was

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

1

Princeton's full

sen/ice

wine & liquor store

CALL FOR FREE OEUVERV

Community
liQUOfi

23 Witherspoon St

Princeton • 924-0750

M 9:30-9; Tu-Sat 9:30-9:30;

Sun 12-5

Purchase a Unique Gift from the Heart.

Make this Gift Special with Beautiful

Clothing, Accessories & Gift Certificates

I Holiday Shopping Can Be Enjoyable

at

"Expertly Dressed"

ay & Evening Wear^
Quality & Innovative

Jewelry & Accessories

Holiday Hours:
Tubs: 10-5:30

Wed, Thurs. Si Fri: 10-8
Sat: 10-5; SUN: 1B-4

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Park Plata • Mercerville, NJ • 584-9600 '

COAT SALE
25%-50% OFF

Fine Fashions and Giftsfor Boys and Girls

Princeton Shopping Center • 924-7950

LEO ARONS

i&
at THE

GILDED LION

I Fine American and English

Furniture

American and European

Paintings

Antique Silver and Jewelry

Folk Art • Rugs

Appraisal Service

4 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08542
(609) 924-6350

ull ileitis unconditionally guaranteed

Get It Together For the SAT!
Princeton Teaching Associates Software presents:

ACING the new SAL 2.0

Award-Winning, Animated, Interactive

CD-ROM Software Tutors & Prepares

High School Students To Achieve SAT

Scores Beyond Your Expectations!

For Fast Service, Call:

l-888-SATTUTRExt. 501

fax:(908) 940-8350

The student progresses at the level and speed

indicated by a Diagnostic Test. Acing the new SAT
was developed after thousands of tutoring hours

and is based on the book by Marcia Lawrence.

Produced by a national, award-winning multimedia

company. Acing the new SAT enables students to

tackle the SAT with confidence.

Features:
• Instructional Video
• Diagnostic Test

• Percussive Video Clips

• Post-Modernist Spin

• Tailored Study Program based on test results

5 Tutors Teach in a 3D virtual building

• 3 full practice tests

• Built-in Diary for recall or printout of cnb notes

• Automatically tracks progress

• Signals when study has been missed

• PC and Mac Compatible

Not available in stores

Acing the new SAT CD-ROM only

$44.'95

plus S&H

Mail To:

Princeton Teaching Associates Software

C/O CONMAR
P.O. Box 437 Dayton, NJ 088 10

.

,

Name:-

State: Zip: .

_ Acing the new SAT CD-ROM 2.0 at $44.95 ea

Shipping and Handling at $5.00

New Jersey Residents add 6% Sales Tax

Total amount due

Q Check or MO enclosed Visa Q MC Amex Discover

Card No.: Exp. Date: /



THE CLOSET DOCTOR
CLOSETS. MIRRORS
AND MORE

V
«£»- n^co

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princelon. NJ

609-987-9333

$' (OFF
I Any Special

Expires 12/31/96 IT

Cannot be combined wilh any other otters

I HOST I
11 helpers/1
\\ 609-921-0990 J[

Bartenders
Servers
Kitchen
Help

rif Yeti Gift Shop
W Offers Giftsfrom Himalaya

CotlonAVool Sweaters, Jackets, Incense Sticks. Drums,

Notebooks! Jewelry, Masks anil Other Exotic Gifts.

" 25% off~c"6upon"
"

IVcMinl HKliiitc .du\ul\ rvducatnruTs CI.mhI 11/27- 12/18.

15 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 609-252 9599 • Fax <>08-7:7-7605

Dreaming of

A Whyte Christmas
at

•

ROSES

ROSES

in op

ROSES
ROSES
ROSES
ROSES
5 colors every day

WORLD WIDE DELIVE8P

24 Hour Phone Service

Princeton Shopping Center

(609) 921-1440

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS: Molly Sorenson, age 4 of Lawrenceville, con-

centrated hard last Sunday at the Princeton Shopping Center when Santa

, asked her to give him her list of this year's wishes. irwuamnmw

Organization Reports
Members* Enthusiasm

to an hour outside Princeton. Administrator Thomas Shan-

As Council members lis-
™n said there were many

tened intently, Mr. O'Hara empty spaces In the Borough-

said that the Borough had owned Maclean Street park-

gone a long way toward work- ^t^^Zl
chants might like to rent

spaces lor their employees.

"We have to make an extra

effort to ticket employees who

park all day," said Council-

merchants' man David Goldfarb.

Mayor Marvin Reed

Merchants*
Increase in

Last Tuesday night, Bor-

ough Council was told

that the Borough mer-

chants' organization is upbeat

on the town. It also heard

that there has been an

Increase in enthusiasm among

members as well as a 15 per-

cent rise In participation on

committees.

The report was delivered by

Michael O'Hara, president of

the Borough Merchants for

Princeton, who said that Prin-

ceton now recognizes itself as

a destination shopping dis-

trict. He added that the town

cannot maintain Its business

on Its small local population.

Mr. O'Hara reported that

45 percent of people who

stopped at the Summit Bank

headquarters of An Old Fash-

ioned Christmas the previous

Saturday were from "way out

of town," between 45 minutes

TOPICS
Of the Town

the

\

\

FURNITURE
CLEARANCE CENTER

Merrill Lynch Building

I wo Uaqs vJnly

MANY ITEMS fe PRICE

Eridau, Dec. 13, J-4

SaturJau,, Dec. 14, 9-4

Nassau Interiors Warehouse

Sofas • Sleepers • End Tables

Chairs • Lamps • Desks • Wall Units

Outdoor Furniture

Last Sale Of The Year

La pq<

LAMPSHADES «£&
Selection — Your Choice — $5

A
Delivery Available at Extra Charge

All Sales Final — Bring your station wagon or van

194 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

LOWER LEVEL
609-924-2561

Merrill Lynch & NJ National Bank Building

Free Parking in Rear

ing with ..

group. Mayor Marvin Reed then

Discussion then began on asked Borough Engineer Carl

the results of a survey of 58 Peters il the Borough had cut

members of the Borough Mer- Connnued on No* p«go

chants for Princeton, In which

parking was identified as the

downtown community's most

Important concern.

Councilman Roger Martin-

dell addressed the Issue of

meter rates, saying that he

would prefer to extend meter

hours rather than raise rates.

"The merchants are virtu-

ally unanimous that the Bor-

ough should extend hours

before it raises the cost o(

meters." said Mr. O'Hara. He

said that Sunday or evening

hours past six could be add-

ed, but that the merchants

preferred that nothing be

done to change either rates or

hours.

Meter feeding was brought

up, particularly as it applied

to employees. Borough

Ashton -Whyte
Gifts for Everyone on Your List

Formal & Casual Table Linens

Tableware

Gifts for Baby

Bed & Bath Linens & Accessories

Monogramming

250 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ

(Corner of South Main & West Curlis)

609-737-7171

Mon-Sat 9-5; Thurs 9-7

Foot Massage^

at

Steppin' H^
-Birkenstocks. 1

L, Shoes

12 Chambers St.:

Tdunk
&how

Saturdays

& "
iSundays /

Call 921-8411/

Jot an

DECEM5ED 14

Your special invitation Lo

a private showing of

Estate Jewelry

Jamie Kreitman

Novelty Sweater*

Duth Hornbein

Unique Children's (Sweaters

Saturday. December 14

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Refreshments <3r\

will be served /

175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08540

609.921.0582

Tjedy

Shepard:



Merchants* Group
Continued from Preceding Page

! back too much on street

'. sweeping in the downtown.

Mr. Peters acknowledged

i there had been some loss of

• efficiency since the Borough,

j in an effort to accommodate

J

residents of Queenston Com-
• mons, had adjusted Its street

sweeping schedule.

j Instead of unloading sweep-

ings In the public works

;
garage adjacent to Queenston

'Commons throughout the

> night, the Borough has

; Instead embarked on an early

j momlng schedule which is

- operational on fewer nights.

I Mr. Goldfarb brought up

: the idea of a Special Improve-
" men! District In the Borough,

I in which business owners
» would pay a special tax that

- would be used only In this dls-

• trlct. It was suggested that

a the $22,000 merchants

raised for holiday decorations

and events could have come
out of this tax.

Improvement District

"I propose we Introduce an

ordinance to create a special

Improvement district and
involve the merchants in It,"

said Mr. Goldfarb. "I think

once It is In place everyone

will recognize what a good
idea It Is. The needs now
unmet can be met through the

special Improvement district,

without Imposing an extra

burden on residents."

Mayor Reed asked Borough

Attorney Michael Herbert to

draft such an ordinance as a

basis for public discussion.

In other business, Mayor
Reed said that the joint traffic

strategies committee recently

formed with Princeton Town-
ship will Interview a number
of law firms so It can zero in

Exquisite ^|
Mon-Sat 9:M)-5:30
170 Nassau Street, Prftc%j|^609^

on the firm best suited to han-

dle potential future litigation.

"Both municipalities are anx-

1

lous to do this early on,

before we are up against lltl-
|

gallon, " he said.

Councilwoman Sandra Starr

said that two different firms

might be involved, because

the Millstone Bypass and

Route 206 pose different

problems.

Litigation, If pursued I

against the state, might

Include a suit against the wid-

ening of Route 206 from
|

Somervtlle to Belle Mead, an i

Injunction barring use by
I

overweight trucks of the
j

Stony Brook Bridge until cur-

rent stress tests are conclud-

ed; joining West Windsor in

the suit already begun on

plans for Route 571, and

seeking a dedeslgnatlon of

Route 206 as a truck route

through the Princeton area.

Litigation might also be

employed in seeking to

impose size, weight, and haz-

ardous materials limitations

on Route 206.

Sandra Solomon, a member
of the Princeton Residents

Traffic Safety Committee,
brought several bright orange

lawn signs to the meeting.

The signs, which she said are

springing up throughout cen-

tral New Jersey, seek to pro-

hibit heavy trucks.

Because they have no legal

clout, and because there is a

long Borough tradition oppos-

ing lawn signs, several Coun-
cil members spoke against

their use. Council also

decided that, at this point,

they would not post the signs

on Borough property.

Mayor Reed said he wanted
an overall four-ton truck limit

placed on all local streets

early next year. The only

exception would be for trucks

making local deliveries.

He added that he would
also like an ordinance that

would place a limit on truck

weight, size, noise, and haz-

ardous materials, even if local

deliveries were involved.

"If the D.O.T. says that

these ordinances don't apply

to Routes 27 and 206, this

will set up a litigation situa-

tion," said the Mayor.

—Myrna K. Bearse

NEED AN EARLY COPV of TOWN
TOPICS 1

You can boy one at our ottice.

A Mercer SinMI « bi Princeton news-

inesday mornings alter Sam

TAKE A LOOK AT US IN TODAY'S HOLIDAY SHOPPING GUIDE

s10-40 OFF All 1996 Helmets
Buy a Bike & Get a Helmetfor "20 ^%^

Maybe someone you know deserves a

KOPP'S bike for Christmas
Repairs

Gift Certificates

Accessories

Kids' Bikes
Super Bikes

— NEW —
Figure Skates

Skate Sharpening

The ULTIMATE In Quality... since 1891

Schwinn * Univega * Bianchi

Kopp's Cycle
38 Spring St., Princeton • 609-924-1052

t PARKER

and

VATERMAN

Saturday, December 14

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Parker and Waterman pens purchased prior
to the event will be engraved FREEfor pick-up December 15

All Pen Sales at

20% OFF
plus FREE engraving

Large assortment ofpens,
pencils & writing accessories to choosefrom.

Ill «"?»
:"y Saturd"y- 10"9

; Saturday until 6; Sunday 12-5M W itnerspoon Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 609-924-0004
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Aggravated arson was the charge leveled

against Janice Baykal, 46, of Skyview Road
in Hopewell last Tuesday. Police have

charged that she intentionally set the fire

that destroyed her house and attached ga-

rage early Wednesday morning.

Baykal was arrested on Wednesday after-

noon, after she called police to ask if she

t&iwi McCirttty pneta

could go by the house and pick up some of

her belongings. Whe she arrived she was
taken into custody and held in lieu of

$3,000 bail.

One Hopewell firefighter was treated for

smoke inhalation at the Medical Center at

Princeton, but was reported In stable

condition.

/

Campus Trespasser

Arrested & Charged

With Possession
A 26-year-old Hackensack

man was arrested and
charged with possession or

marijuana and cocaine after

security officers found him
trespassing on the campus of

Princeton University's gradu-

ate college.

Christoph Howley, of 259
Passaic Street, was found in

one of the college's common
areas at 6:55 a.m. on Friday.

Public Safety officers took

himinto custody, and while

processing him observed as

he tried to discard a plastic

bag containing marijuana and
a clear plastic vial containing

a white powder believed to be

cocaine.

Mr. Howley faces two
counts of possession of a
controlled dangerous sub-

stance. He was released on
his own recognizance, pend-

ing a court appearance.

A Nassau Street music
store was the victim of a

shoplifter on Wednesday at 6
p.m.. According to police, a

young man set off a theft

alarm upon walking out the

front door of the store, and
immediately ran away. A look

through the compact disc

racks he had been browsing

through revealed that one
$15 CD was missing.

The suspect is described as

a black male wearing a

&

"bulky" jacket, baggy jeans,

and a knit hat. He is approxi-

mately 6' tall, and is believed

to be about 20 years old.

A Lawrencevllle woman left

her purse unattended in a

Palmer Square restaurant

between 7:30 p.m. and 8:15
p.m. on December 5, said

police. Returning to the res-

taurant, she found it gone.

The purse contained credit

cards, identification, and
$200 in cash.

A thief took $150 in cash

from a purse left hanging up
in a basement hallway at

Trinity Church. The theft

occurred between 12:30 p.m.

Continued on Next Page

coAofb
I ^jJ furniture (^accessories

^ I SPECIAL SAVINGS
TAKE ANADDITIONAL
10% OFF

ALL ACCESSORIES
AND LAMPS

1 996 Holiday Season

c dar & Spice

and Evei

Gingerbread

House
limired edition

gingerbread

with royal icing,

gum drops,

peppermints, moms,
condy canes and the like;

snowman and candy lined walk.,.

o pure delight!

Old Fashioned

Cookie (&>$&%*
sortmenrs

IX "Wr^TS&
pecan puffs, sprirz, macaroons, pralines,

rugalach, chocolate shortbread, biscorti, gingerbread men

Festive

Desserts 4#
buche de noel

maple pecan cheesecake
poached pear tart linzer tart

caramelized apple tart

mississippi mud coke
snowman coke finger posrries

One-of-a-kind Custom

Gift

Boskets

a most welcome gift

filled with

specialty foods...

and gourmet wines

if you choose!

Main Street's own

Cookbook
over 200 of our favorite recipes

featuring seasonal themes

and menues

or give a Main Srreer

Gift

Certificate

Presented by

dffiUZ /Hornet

' /1+hM Bakery
/ inJW\* ^Coffeehouse

^^ Kingstonton 609.921.2778



Top Spot for Merrick's

In Windows Competition
The Best of Show In the fourth annual Old Fashioned

Hobday In Princeton Window Competition was won by

Merrick's on Moore. The store also won The People's

Choice award.

Other winners were, Most Spectacular Interior, The Nas-

sau Inn; Most Imaginative, first, Go for Baroque, second,

Hedy Shepard, third Eyewear by Ardee; Most Amusing,

first, Cranbury Station, second, Abel Bagel, third,

Toys. ..The Store;

Also, Most Old Fashioned, first, Bowhe & Peare, second,

Matteo, third, Jardiniere; Most Appealing to Children, first,

Hamilton Jewelers, second, The Perfect Gift, third, Monday

Morning Balloon; Most Elegant, first. The Silver Shop,

second LaVake s, third. Zoe; and Honorable Mention, first,

Forrest Jewelers, second, Au Courant Opticians, third C&G
Gallery.

Judges were Pam Hersh, director of community and state

affairs for Princeton University; Princeton Borough mayor

Marvin Reed; and Anne Reeves, director of the Arts Coun-

cil of Princeton.

Awards were presented at the Tuesday, December 10

Borough Merchants for Princeton meeting, which was held

at The Nassau Inn.

Topics of the Town
Conhnuod ifom Pntcwfcng Porje

and 1:30 p.m. on Friday.

A $600 sheepskin coal was

stolen from the Cap and

Gown Club on Prospect Ave-

nue between 1 a,m, and 1:30

a.m. on Sunday. The coat

was left unattended on a

table.

A wallet containing credit

cards and a checkbook, but

no cash, was stolen from an

unattended briefcase left in

McKay Campus Center on

the Princeton Theological

Seminary campus.

The briefcase from which

the wallet was removed was

left under a coat rack from 2

p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

undergraduate for disorderly

conduct at 2:15 a.m. Sunday,

after responding to a call for

assistance from the Depart-

ment of Public Safety.

Officers arrived at 1879
Arch to find 21 -year-old

Chad Christopher being
restrained by Public Safety

officers. He apparently
wanted to fight with members
of a crowd that had gathered

nearby.

Mr. Christopher struggled

with the arresting officers,

and as a result faces the addi-

tional charge of resisting

arrest. He was released on

his own recognizance pend-

ing a court appearance.

Police report that alcohol

appeared to be involved In

the Incident.

Police arrested a University

SANTA
ARR.VES *

Greenhouse & Nursery

CHRJSTMAS SHOP
Sj

I
ALL Fresh Cut Christinas Trees

95 Reg. $34.95 -Irom 7' to 10'
|&*29 With this coupon only Exp 12-24-5 LIS

I

CUSTOM LIVE OR ARTIFICIAL
WREATHS,

CENTER PIECES AND
ARRANGEMENTS
GRAVE BLANKETS

PINE ROPING & GREENS

1

runurr
QUA1ITT P0INSETTIAS

CHOOSE FROM 1000S OF
ORNAMENTS & COLLECTIBLES
COUNTRY CRAFT • CRYSTAL
VICTORIAN GOLD & IVORY

OLD WORLD • RUSS BERRIE BEARS
FOLK ART & LOTS MORE!

A Trek mountain bike val-

A 1996 Mazda left parked ued at $375 was stolen from
In a private lot on Spruce outside a residence on
Street had Its driver's side Bayard Lane between Decern-
window shattered between 2 ber 4 and 5. It had been
am and 7 p.m. on Friday, locked to Itself,

The damage Is estimated at

$ 1 00. W*LLET TMIMT Road TOWN TOPICS

riourr $>
QIJAUTT "

1

I

§
* 4312 Rle 27 • Little Rocky Hill • 908-297-6566 *j

w (One mile S. of Marketplace, on left) ifc

5?

f/lo/u'mons &tne Gimdies
'on Ul^i-

'

A Montgomery Christmas TraditionJ

For The Last 18 Years

Choosefrom the area's largest

selection offine homemade chocolates.

Alsofeatured are many beautiful gift tins,

chocolate novelties, sugar-free candies,

roasted nuts and gift baskets

Holiday Hours (starting Dec. 9)

Mon-Fri 10 to 8

Sat. 10 to 5; Sun. 12 to 4

UPS Service Available • Free Gilt Wrapping

Alt candies made on premises

Route 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 924-1 124

The ULTIMATE gift]

For Loved Ones

2 to 3 Hour Integrative

Massage

Debra At Hser, C.M.T.

ABMP Member

(609) 229-1489 |Pa«er) (609) 683-3880 (Pboae)

(Gift Certlficatea alio available for

v., 1 ai 1 y. bour kiiIom.)

HARRY LOT

t 72nd ANNIVERSARY HOLIDAY SALE §

Navy Blazers
Now $213.75 Reg. s

285

Tweed Sport Jackets
Now $198.75 Reg. s

265 Now $288.75 Reg. s

385

Top Coats
NOW $320 Reg. s400 NOW $396 Reg. s495

Furnishings and Accessories
Reduced 20 to 50 percent,

except hosiery & formalwear

Finer Men's Wear Since 1924
20 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ 08542 • 609-924-0451

Alterations Not Included • All Sales Final

I
m
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Save the
Institute

Lands
A $300,000

challenge grant to

our community must
be matched by

December 31, 1996*

This will permanently
preserve all 589 acres

of woodlands and
farm fields for our

enjoyment - forever

The Institute Lands are the woodlands and farms

adjacent to the Institute for Advanced Study.

This open space is of exceptional natural beauty

and great historic significance. The Lands are a

buffer of tranquillity from the commercial sprawl

and traffic of Route I and are a defining aspect of

our community's character.

• The Institute Lands are an important refuge for

migratory and nesting birds.

• The farms along Quaker Road have been worked for

more than 200 years.

• General George Washington prepared for the

Battle of Princeton on the Institute Lands.

• The Institute Lands form a keystone between the

Stony Brook and the Delaware & Rantan Canal.

Join our community campaign and the efforts of

individuals, foundations and corporations to

preserve the Institute Lands forever.

Please mail your

contribution today-
Administrative and fundraising expenses for the Institute Lands

preservation efforts are funded through the generosity ot the

}. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts.

fi. kgacy-for IhsjuLurz

l/We want to help preserve the Institute Lands.

D $50 D$100 D$250 D$500

$1000 other

Name

Address

City State_ -Zip

Telephone_^_

No acknowledgment is necessary, my check is my receipt.

All gifts are fully tax-deductible.

Please make checks payable to : J I P C and mail to:

Institute Lands Preservation Committee

P.O. Box 1530, Princeton, NJ 08542

The Institute londi Preservation Committee is on alliance of

12 non-profit environmental, historical and civic organizations

-J



Princeton High

Tops in the State

In S.A.T. Scores

Princeton Regional stu-

!
dents scored number one In

I

the state in the Scholastic

]
Assessment Test (SAT.), tak-

1 ing the top spot in both ver-

bal and math. The average

I verbal score In the 1995-96

I SAT. was 592 and the aver-

I age math 609, for a total of

! 1201. West Wlndsor-

: Plalnsboro came In third in

the state in math, with an

'.average score of 601, and

1 11th In the state In verbal,

j with an average score of 559,

: for a total of 1 1 60

; Seventy-nine percent of ell-

gible Princeton students took

2 the S.A.T., compared with 95

j percent in West Windsor.

E Both the Princeton and
- West Windsor school districts

fall Into the same state socio-

economic category. Both did

well among such districts,

where the mean verbal score

was 541 and the mean math

score 559, for a total of

1100.

The state average S.A.T.

scores are 598 verbal and

505 math. National averages

are 505 verbal and 508
math. The highest possible

S.A.T. score Is 1600.

The 1995-96 S.A.T. results

show an Increase for Prince-

ton Regional, which last year

averaged 1179. However,

they mirror the average

S.A.T. score In 1993-94,

which was 1201.

The average 1995-96
S.A.T. score for Hopewell

Valley Regional High School

was 1 103; for Lawrence High

School, 1064; and for Mont-

gomery High School, 1116.

Bicycle Helmet Prevents Serious Injury

Hawthorne Avenue resident and former Borough Coun-

cilman Rob McChesney will no longer be an "Indifferent

bicycle helmet wearer." This is how he'd thought of himself

before a helmet saved him from serious Injury, and may

have saved his life.

On one of the recent rainy and windy nights, Mr.

McChesney was bicycling home along Washington Road

from the Princeton Junction train station. A tree, about six

or eighi inches In diameter, had fallen across the road, just

before the canal. But the darkness prevented him from

seeing it.

"I was barreling along, not thinking about anything, and

then, splat on asphalt,'' Is how he described what hap-

pened next.

When he got home he saw that the left side of his helmet

had been crushed In. The ptastic shell was shattered and

the Interior foam split.

"If that had been my skull, I would have been severely

injured If not dead," he said. As It was, his only Injury was

a broken arm.

Mr. McChesney, who regularly commutes to the train

station by bicycle, said he had read about the Township

policeman whose helmet had saved him from serious Injury

In a bike accident.

In May, Officer Scott D. Walter was struck by an oncom-

ing car on Snowden Lane as he was on his way to conduct

a bicycle safety program at Riverside School. His helmet

was credited with saving his life.

Mr. McChesney , who is a member of the Borough Bicy-

cle Advisory Committee, said he had no doubt that the

helmet had saved his life. "I'm trying to promote the use of

helmets," he said. "I no longer feel it's a matter of choice."

Princeton also showed
improvement in the results of

the High School Proficiency

Test {HSPT), a state exam
given to high school juniors In

the fall. The total average

score for reading, math and

writing in 1995-96 was 93.1

percent. The 1993-94 score

was 87.3 percent; and the

1994-95 was 89.6 percent.

High School students must

pass all three sections of the

HSPT to be eligible to

graduate.

The Early Warning Test,

given each year to eighth

graders in public school dis-

tricts throughout the state, is

used to Identify those stu-

dents who need extra help in

reading, writing, and math. It

Is designed to identify defi-

ciencies that would prevent

students from later passing

the HSPT.

In the 1995-96 EWT given

to eighth graders at John
Wltherspoon Middle School,

99.4 percent passed the
reading test, 98.8 percent the

math test, and 97.6 the writ-

ing test. Respective figures

for the previous year were

100 percent. 94.8 percent,

and 99.4 percent.

The West Windsor-
Plainsboro Middle School

EWT scores are: 1995-96.

reading 99 percent, math,

97.5 percent, and writing, 96

percent. The respective fig-

ures for 1994-95 were 98.9,

97.1, and 99.3 percent.

Four Merit Scholarships

Offered by Private School

Four merit scholarships of

$4,000 each will be awarded

to new students entering the

fourth through seventh

grades at the Princeton Mont-

essori School for the 1997-

98 school year. The scholar-

ships will be given In honor of

the late Dr. Nancy
McCormlck Rambusch.

Recipients must demon-

strate high achievement in

their academic and social

development. Each student's

scholarship will be granted

annually, provided they con-

tinue to demonstrate signifi-

cant acadmic and social

progress and their parents

continue to support the

school's goals and objectives.

Dr. Nancy McCormlck
Rambusch was the founder of

the American Montessorl 1

Society and the director of

staff development at the Prin-

ceton Center for Teacher
Education, located at the

Princeton Montessori School.

Her philosophy, with that of

Dr. Maria Montessori, an Ital-

ian pediatrician, forms the

educational approach on
which the school's curriculum

Is based.

The application deadline

for the new student scholar-

ship Is January 24. For infor-

mation call 9244594.

Leon of Leon's Studio
Complete Hair Care for Men & Women

WINTER SPECIAL
Manicure & Pedicure35

fcs
WE DO ROLLER SETS

rincfton Shopping Center • 921-1834«A
NOW WE CAN REPAIR/REFINISH

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

DIRECTLY IMPORTED from MAINLAND CHINA

Ming, Qing Period ^

FURNITURE
JADE • PORCELAIN
CARVING • LACQUER
ACCESSORIES
DOORS -WINDOWS
GARDEN
sculptures & ornaments

EAST & WEST ANTIQUES • 4451 Rte 27, Princeton

924-2743 Intersection Raymond Rd. & Rte 27

\

Why go to war when you

can sit down & negotiate?

Achieve win-win fanury & business agreements with

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).

Hanan \1. Isaacs, Esq.
Experienced mutilator & arbitrator, Amer, Arh. Assoc.

/VW General Practitioner ofthe Year. NJ Slate Bar Assoc

(609) 683-7400
hill Ewing Street. Suite C-14, Princeton

-# The

60S 60S
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Focus \Mih a Glance

of Your Eye!

•A2E features Eye Controlled Focus'."

• Wide-zone 5-point aulofocus.

•Advanced Whisper Drive'"

lilm transport with 5lps.

• Eight automatic exposure modes
and meteted manual.

Best Gifts Come From Yoil,. and Cation

GOS GOS
ELANniELANIlE
Sophistication in Style

and Technology.
• Elan He features Eye Controlled Focus'"

• Distinctive aluminum styling.

• New E-TTL evaluative Hash metering.

• Canon's exclusive AIM control system

VfBMJk
The Ultimate Rush.
• Ultra-compact and quiet with

built-in flash.

• High-speed 3-point autotocus -

with Al Focus.

• Canon's exclusive AIM system.

• Advanced Hash system with E-TTL.

Photography Redefined
Canon

IX
Compact, lightweight Ml-teatured

Advanced Photo System SLfl amen with

beautiful stainless steel finish

* fullycompatible with broad line ot Canon
EFIenses.

Canons exclusive AIM system links 3-pomt
Af to multi-zone metenng tor both available light

and flash.

Sophisticated £• TJl evaluative flash metering

with optonal Speedttte (ISOEXor ntw 220EX)

Buitt-m auto pop-up flash with Red-Eye Reduction

• Includes Canon USA, Inc. l-year limited

warranty/registration card

Canon
CELRH
The Amazing Advanced
Photo System Camera.
• The world*s smallest zoom camera

(as ot April. 1996)
• Highest quality ultra-sharp

24-48mm zoom lens.

• Canon's exclusive Hybird AF.

• Easy drop-in loading and built-in Hash.

The Eye-Opening Excitement

of Binoculars.

Waleipiool

8x23AWP Ulna-compact

8x22A

JIOQM
,fca

' Ultra-compact

10x'5A

»139.°°
Canon

BINOCULARS

High-Performance
Telephoto Zoom Lens.
• Built-in lens motor lor quiet

high-speed AF.

• 4 9 leet minimum locusing distance

for outstanding close-up.

• Lead-lree glass optical system.

A New Dimension
in Creativity.

Canon

./

camera include CiflO" U SA.Inc 1-yeaf hmtied warranty -teguiijiion en

** (22S-90mm) Advanced Photo System ultra-compact
powermom camera with an elegant metallic finish

Canon's exclusive S-point Hybrid AFfAcbve/
Passive autotocus) technology assures sharp
photos from lift to infinity

» fuOy automatic operation with electronic drop-m
loading. 8esi Shot Dial, and built-in Hash with
enhanced Red-Eye Reduction

Sophisticated vtewfinder display shows selected format
and active focusing point, with Automatic Parallax
Compensation lor better close-up shots

includes Canon U $A . inc. t -year limited

warranty/registraijon card

490Z
$399

We Will meet or beat any locally advertised prices on current models.

LE CAMERA • Tel: 609-588-9090
4040 Quaker-bridge Rd., Mercerville, NJ 08619

We Buy Your Old Cameras
Trade-ins Welcome



The ^Well-Chosen Gift. .

.

from the Princeton University Store

Hooray for the Orange and Black! As you

might expect, the U-Storc is THE store for

Princeton insignia merchandise, whether

you wish to give a simple T-shirt or a fine

lead crystal decanrer or a Hitchcock chair.

See What You've Been Missing with a pair

of our binoculars. Choose rugged field

models or graceful compacts according to

whether they'll be used for birding and

sports events or for opera and theater.

Open your own U-Slore account and charge

instantly, or use VISA,

MasterCard or AmEx.

Pen* in Tins? Yes. indeed. We offer a fine selection of pens and mechanical

pencils in charming nostalgia- inspired tins that make the gift extra special. All

arc by Cross, the distinguished maker of fine writing instruments.

Our Finest Polo Shirts from Polo by lUlph

I tUD " lliese I I v soft and luxu-

rious knit shirts come in a Variety of your

favorite Colon Any nun would he pleased

and ll.tticicil to find one or two or three

undo die tree!

Deck the 1U1U— and deck yourself, too,

with our charming selection of holiday jewel-

ry, including the latest with real [winkling

lights for that special sparkle.

Expanded Shopping Hours'.

Open to 8:30 Mon.-Fri. This Week

Sat. 9:00-5:30, Sunday 11:30-5:00

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever— and

these two an books from our extensive selec-

tion are beautiful indeed. The Winslow

Homer book is an especially good choice for

anyone who missed the exhibition at the Met.

For the Scientists on your List— Exploring

the Solar System is a stunning photographic

journey with many photos never before pub-

lished; Feynman's lost Lecture (book and CD)

is a rare and delightful opportunity ro hear

the legendary Feynman.

UNICEF
Cards &

Gifts on Our

Lower Level

A U-Store Gift

Certificate Is

Always a

Welcome

Present

Every Child on Your List Deserve, at Lean One Book for Christmas. Out

shelves arc brimming with wonderful choices, such as The Tale of Tar Saltan,

illustrated by Princeton resident Gennady Spirin, A City in Winter by Matk

Hdprin. or the Complete Talet ofWirmie-the-Pooh.

People Who Love Animals and Nature will

appreciate a beautiful book on the subject.

We like Robert Bjlcman 's Natural Worltlt, an

impressive display of his incredible paintings,

jnd the National Geographic, report on

America's endangered species, The ( .'oinpany
We Keep

WORLD
CINEMA

g|

For the Cultivated Mind: The Oxford

History of World Cinema is a mighty volume

sure to please any movie buff. Our biogra-

phy section has many treasures, including

Herman Melville by Hershcl Parker.

Free customer parking in our own lot • 36 University Place • 609-921 -8j00



"HEAVY TRUCKS, GO HOME" is the unmistakable

message of these lawn signs along Route 206.

Supporters hope that more signs will be placed not

only on Route 206 but on Route 27 as well.

Topics of the Town

Demonstration Due
On Interstate Trucks

A coalition of central New
Jersey citizens groups plans a

brief demonstration at Druni-

thwacket, the Governor's

mansion, on December 15 at

3:30 p.m. to protest state

policies that have resulted in

an Influx of Interstate trucks

on residential roads across

the area.

The Governor will be In her

official residence for a fund-

raiser at 5 p.m.

Residents from Princeton,

Lawrencevllle, Rocky Hill,

Lambertvllle, Pennington,

East Amwell, Hopewell, and

other affected communities

will convene to let the Gover-

nor know that they want

more effective state efforts to

combat the problem. Newly

completed Interstate links Im-

mediately to the north and

south of this area have aggra-

vated this problem In the last

two years.

Residents feel that truckers

traveling from 1-287 to 1-295

and vice versa are using such

roads as routes 206, 27, 31,

518 and 29 to make the con-

nection — at the expense of

the health and safety of the

communities in between.

Seven Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

Twin sons were bom to

Stephen and Christine Eber-

sole of Lawrencevllle on

November 24 at Princeton

Medical Center. They were

among four boys and three

girls born at the medical cen-

ter In the week ending

November 28.

Sons were also bom to

Edgar and Paulette Lewis of

Plainsboro, November 26,

and Joshua and Cynthia

Friedman of Lawrencevllle,

November 27.

Daughters were bom to

Bruce and Diane Ackerman
of Plainsboro, November 22;

Yheotis and Beth Golden of

Plainsboro, and Michael and

Seana Surgrue of Princeton,

both on November 25.

K^'MV

S.A.V.E,

Kim — #W56 — Rhodesian Ridgeback/Hound Mix

About 1 Year
Oops! Last week's ad had my name but not my pic-

ture. That was actually my buddy Isabel. We have a

lot in common, Including our good looks and charm-
ing personality. You can tell by my picture here that I

also have great powers of concentration. I'm like that

with sticks, bones, etc. But don't worry, I only chew
my own toys.

Holiday Safety Tips
Remember not to share holiday sweets with pets.

Make sure goodies are out ot your pet's reach before

going out. Never Give Them Chocolate. It is toxic

and can be lethal 1

609-921-6122

Princeton Small Animal Rescue League
P.O. Box 15, 900 Herrontown Road

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

I
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derricks on i

Come and visit

ourfairyland

and make
allyour
holiday

dreams
come
true.

Gloves

Candles

Pfs to go-

Silk nighties

Candy topiaries

Chenille scarves

Handcraftedjewelry

Nicole Miller ties & scarves

Exclusive Merrick's drag-abouts

And lots more...

Wish list

Gift certificates

Free gift wrapping

>

Distinctive Clothingfor Women and Tots • 6 Moore Street • Princeton • 921-0338

It's Worth The Trip From Anywhere...

SUSAN
GREENE
HAS IT ALL!
for the largest selection of

HANDBAGS • JEWELRY • LUGGAGE
ALL AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

/

_r

Featuring
HANDBAGS

by WAXX
ANNE
KLEIN*
WATCHES

TAKE

20%
OFF

14K
GOLD

TAKE

50%
OFF

Lowest Prices On

Samsonite*
LUGGAGE
FEATURING

Kenneth Cole
ATTACHES

I

FASHION • QUALITY
VALUE • SERVICE

and, yes we promise

GREAT
BUYS
SHOP & COMPARE

THE BEST VALUES AND SELECTION
ARE HERE!

IT'S WORTH THE TRIP
FROM ANYWHERE

WINDSOR GREEN - °u'let s,ore MATAWAN
Route 1 • Princeton Englishtown Auction Route 34
609-520-0777 (Brown Bldg.)

90a.5e3.3696

Open Every Day For Your Shopping Convenience: Dally 10-9; Sunday 12-5



Show Them You Love Them

with the Gift of Cellular..

Free Phone
30 FREE Minutes
each month, in NJ/NY Metro Area

No Activation Fee

CELLULAR j^SERVICE -

$i999

&&

MOTOROLA
TELE T-A-C 250

Holiday Phone
Gift Package

a.The
This holiday season

when you give the gift of cellular,

Comcast Metrophone will give

Ronald McDonald House $10 for ev-

ery new activation from Nov. 15

through Dec. 31, 1996*. Give the gift

of cellular to your friends, your fam-

ily or yourself and make the spirit of

the season a little brighter for others.

'Maximum donation up to S26S.O0O Minimum 1 yr

subscnplion agreement required Certain

restnctions may apply

.99Giftable
Includes Phone, Battery

& Charger, Paid Monthly

Access for 1 Year.
$199

No Activation Fee

Ericsson Lite

$6999

A(t,-r $20 Rebate

Complete with 6.6 oz.

slim NIMH battery

and rapid charger.

COMCAST'

CELLULARONE"
A afhortzed Agent

The cellular service more people conned wilh 1

Audiovox 430A

$2999

C2»0
O O ©
o o o
BO®©©CD
©©©
pffl°

Complete with heavy

duty NIMH battery

and charger.

2 yr. warranty

WHATTO
WEAR THIS

WINTER

Try on the StarTac™

wearable cellular

phone and experience

the huge power of

Motorola in the

smallest way yet.

At less than 4 oz.,

it's the first

cellular phone

that's actually

wearable.

<8> MOTOROLA

StorTAC"
WEARABLE CELLULAR TELEPHONE

s&

$599

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZED CELLULAR LOCATION

609
799-9393

SSS Princeton
9*9*9 Cellular & Paging

/METROPHONE
The cellular service more people conned with!

43 Princeton-Hightstown Road • Princeton Junction

fvmvm

omi^
EMworUil 1 s.

PrtnceionKif K*r» 1

Pnnem CduMr 1 P*n | 1
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Curtain Calls Buttons Go on Sale

For New Year's Eve Celebration
The Arts Council Is once again sponsoring Curtain Calls,

a strolling, town-wide non-alcoholic New Year's Eve cele-

bration that offers entertainment, activities and food for the

entire family, starting at 8 on Tuesday, December 31.

Purchase of a button, which Is worn or displayed on the

coat, entitles one to admission to any and all of the 10

different sites downtown and on the Princeton University

campus at which there will be continuous entertainment.

The evening will culminate with a special light show in

Palmer Square.

This year's entertainment has such old favorites as the

Princeton Singers, Freedom Sound, story teller Susan

Danoff and the Princeton Girlcholr. Comedian Anita Wise

will return to do two shows at the Garden Theatre. Derf

Nolde and the Keystone Jazz Group featuring the Mldlri

Twins will play two sets at Richardson Auditorium. Michael

Gregory, who has played with Mick Jagger and Steve Win-

wood, will play a solo acoustic show at the Arts Council.

New acts this year will include the Princeton Opera,

Peruvian music and dance group Inka Kusi Sonko and

hammered string guitarist Greg Merkal. For teenagers,

there will be three high school bands playing In the loft of

the Arts Council. Strolling button wearers will also enjoy

folk music, storytellers, a cappclla groups, organists, magic

shows, tarot readings, the Town Crier, bagpipe music,

trolley rides and horse and carriage rides.

In addition to the Arts Council, Richardson Auditorium

and the Garden Theatre, the First Baptist Church, the

YM-YWCA, Princeton United Methodist Church, The

Princeton University Chapel, the Art Museum, McCormick

Hall and McCosh 10 will be entertainment sites.

Buttons are $15 and may be purchased with a program

book after Monday, December 16, at the Arts Council

building, 102 Wltherspoon Street, and at Bowhe & Peare,

PNC Bank, Davidson's Market, McCaffrey's, The Princeton

Packet, Alchemist & Barrister, Nassau Street Seafood,

Landau's and the Princeton University Store.

On Tuesday, December 31, the buttons will be available

only at the Arts Council and the price will be $20.

For more Information call the Curtain Calls '96 hotline at

4974642.

Funding Received

For Senior Housing

In West Windsor
"The Presbyterian Homes of

New Jersey has announced

that It has received Section

202 funding from the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development for 85
units of affordable housing In

West Windsor targeted to

serve very-low-income older

adults.

The community Is projected

to begin construction In about

1 8 months, and should be

completed after one year.

The site selected Is 5.16

acres located on the corner of

Alexander Road and
Prlnceton-Hlghtstown Road
in Princeton Junction. The
site is owned by West Wind-

sor Township. The balance of

the site is likely to be devel-

oped by both the township

for a new fire station and a

private developer who Is In

the approval process for a

medical office building.

Wesl Windsor community is

composed of 84 one-

bedroom apartments, and
one two-bedroom apartment

for the manager. A commu-
nity room, with a complete

kitchen. Is available for resi-

dent meetings and special

events.

Prospective residents must

meet certain federal financial

qualification!. The Income
qualifications for 1 996 are

for one person: $20,500; and
for two people, $23,400.
Income qualifications are

revised annually. Residents

pay 30 percent of their

adjusted gross income for

rent which includes utilities

and heat.

Adults age 62 or over can
call 1-800-222-0609 to be

put on an Interested persons

list. Residents are chosen

through a lottery system.

The application process for

the lottery Is handled by mall

after advertisements appear

in local papers near the time

the community is to open.

Applications are kept sealed

and are drawn at the public

lottery to determine the order

that they will be processed.

A recognized leader in the

field of affordable housing

development, construction

and management, PHNJ
received all "Superior" rat-

ings for the management of

the affordable housing comu-

nltles evaluated thus far in

1996. PHNJ also received

the Governor's Award in

Affordable Housing for Best

Organization In 1996. PHNJ
has 12 other affordable hous-

ing communities in New
Jersey and manages one In

Harrisburg, Pa. Presently,

PHNJ is developing addi-

tional affordable housing

communities, while actively

planning for further growth In

this area.

The Presbyterian Homes of

New Jersey, located in Carn-

egie Center, is a diversified

not-for-profit provider of

retirement housing, health

care and other services to

meet the needs of older

adults.

9th Annual Home Show
At College of New Jersey

Dean Johnson, host of

Hometime, a do-it-yourself

home improvement series

seen on public television, will

appear at the ninth annual

Capital Region Home Show,
January 17, 18 and 19 at

The College of New Jersey In

Ewing.

Mr. Johnson will conduct a

series of seminars where he

will present a behind-
the-scenes video of his popu-

lar show and explain how he

selects the houses for remod-

eling. He will answer ques-

tions horn the audience. Sem-
inars are at 12:30, 3:30, and
7 on Saturday; and at 12:30
and 3:30 on Sunday.

More than 100 businesses

will participate In the show.

Exhibitors have reserved
space to display wall cover-

ings, windows and doors,

home heating systems,
kitchen and bathroom plans,

pools and spas, fireplaces,

flooring, security systems and
much more.

The show is produced by
McLaughlin Associates Cor-

poration, the state's oldest

and largest producer of trade

and consumer shows.

Show hours are 1 to 10 on
Friday, January 17; 11 to 10
on Saturday, January 18;

and 11 to 6 on Sunday, Jan-
uary 19. Admission is $6.

Let's Talk Christmas...
Shrimp Cocktail, Fresh Local Turkeys & Wine,

Smithfield Honey Hams, Geese, Pheasants, Quails,

Ducks & more... Terhune pies, Stone Crab Claws,

Gorgeous Produce, Baccala, Eels, Scungili, Smelts,

Squid, Smoked Fish, Fresh Caviar, Pates, Salmon

en Croute, Clams Casino, Florentines,

Fresh Breads, Pasta and the Freshest Fish

from here to the North Pole, ho, ho, ho...

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Good for Body and Sole!
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3. (We deliver, too.) °«lwS,

15 minute courtesy parking in front of store. FREE parking in our new lot.

APPLE BUILDING
Apples • Farm Fresh Vegetables

Gift Boxes — Apples to Send

Gift Baskets

for Friends & Corporate Gifts

Order Pies & Fresh Turkey Now!

IN THE BARNYARD
Christmas Trees • Wreaths

Fresh Cut Boughs & Holly

Farm Animals

IN THE CIDER/
BAKERY BUILDING

Farm Fresh Cider

Homemade Cider Doughnuts

Tea Breads • Coffee Cakes • Muffins

Doughnuts * Pies • Cookies

Apple Crisp

(609) 924-2310 « Hours: 9-6 Weekdays; 9-5 Sat. & Sun.

\
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V r-nison Irate W rapped in Oelgtan ll.naive

or

Winter Squasn Soup witn Gruyere Croutons

Roasted Ooose with Chestnut Stuffing and Red Currant Glaze

or

Herb & Spice Roaster] Beef Tenderloin with Red Wine Shallot Sauce

Scalloprd I otatoes witn 'Goat Cheese and Herhes de Provence

Buttered Brussel Sprouts with Roasted G
^

tune >vs

Red Wine Poached Baby Pears

Snowflake Rolls

Plum Pudding or Chocolate Boule

Gelato Truffle, Strawberry and Pistachio

Party of Four $125

Parly of Six $185

Party „| Eigkt $245

P.rt, of Twelve $360

TEL: 609-924-7755 FAX 609-924-3697
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SENIOR POWWOW: Some 65 older residents of Borough and Township
accepted the Joint Commission on Aging's invitation to come to the Suzanne
Patterson Center to talk about their concerns on Saturday morning. Chief
among them was the need for more and better free or inexpensive transpor-
tation, evening and weekends as well as weekdays, and for improved facli-
ties for seniors in town. Opinion was mixed as to whether or not there should
be a municipally funded Office on Aging.

Topics of the Town telling and puppetry, "dally

living" activities such as

bread baking, gardening,
woodworking, artistic activi-

ties such as watercolor paint-

ing and beeswax modeling,

outdoor play, nature walks

and seasonal celebrations.

Applications are now being

accepted for this new pro-

gram. For further information

call the school at 466-1970.

iljnuefl from Preceding Page

of
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New Nursery Program
At Waldorf School

The Waldorf School
Princeton will offer a new
nursery program, "Morning
Garden," set to begin In Jan-

uary. This semester-long pro-

gram will meet two days each
week, Mondays and Tues-
days, from 8:30 to noon at

the school's Penns Neck cam-
pus. Extended care until 5:30
can also be arranged. Chil-

dren ages 3 and 4 are eligible

to participate.

The Waldorf "Morning Gar-
den" offers creative free play,

music and movement, story-

Princeton Tennis Program
Has Moved to New Office

The Princeton Tennis Pro-
gram (PTP) - the nation's old-

est non-profit community ten-

nis organization — Is hosting
a Holiday Open House on
Thursday, December 12 from

2 to 6. This event is intended

to celebrate the holiday sea-

son and welcome supporters

to PTP's new home' In the

Village Shopper. 1330 Route

206, Montgomery, across

from the expanded Montgom-
ery Cinema.

According to Gwen Guldlce,

PTP's Executive Director, the

organization's move in early

November was undertaken to

cut administrative costs to en-

able the maximum amount of

funds to be channeled toward

programming.

At the Open House, visitors

can enjoy refreshments, buy

some tennis clothing at spe-

cial holiday prices, chat with

Commued on Next Page

\
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from Classie to Creative. Cu/s/w

CHRISTMAS DINNER MENU

Roasted Root Vegetable Consomme

Organic Greens with Ginger Vinaigrette

Lime-poached Shrimp with Three Sauces

Beet Wellington with Black Trunle Sauce

Gratin D'Auphinoise

Green Beans Almondine

Burgundy Poached Pear Dipped in Chocolate

with Creme Anglaise

Bouche de Noel

Party of 8,
s400 • Party ofl2, »550 • Party of 16, '650

Smaller or Larger Parties Available.

Please Call to Inquire

Delivery $30 in Mercer County

Visa and Mastercard gladly accepted

14 Farter RcL, Suite D, Princeton, 609-987-2600

HOLIDAY SEASON 1996
"The Food • The Look • The Service"

Soups: Clear chicken consomme
w/cilantro leafand carrot florets, '6.90/qt

Morel mushroom soup, '14.00/qt

Lobster bisque with aioli croutons, '12.00/qt

Appetizers: Assortedfois gras & pate platter

(fresh fois gras, vegetable terrine,

country pate), one slice of each, comes with

"pullman fresh baked bread", guerkins,

olives, herbed butter,

'45.00/platter(>15.00/person)

Mushroom vol au vent ( Pastry shell stuffed

with a delicious duxelle of mushroom, then

slightly baked in the oven), '1.25 each

Smoked salmon, white fish, grilled shrimp

platter, introduced with afresh horseradish,

cocktail and guacamole sauce, baby capers,

diced red Bermuda onions, diced tomatoes,

'17.90/lb

Entrees: Baby rack oflamb roasted with fresh rosemary,

served with mushrooms ragout and derni glace

sauce, '18.90/lb

Beef Wellington, mushroom duxelle andfois
gras, w/demi glace sauce '14.90/lb

Baked Ham with fresh pineapple & honey

'9.90/lb

Fresh stuffed roasted turkey w/sauce '4.95/lb

Our wonderfulfresh salmon "en croute"

w/beurre blanc sauce '12.90 lib

Side Dishes: Gratin d'auphinois wlfresh herbs, '6.90/lb

Sweet potatoes and carrot puree, '6.90/lb

Haricots vert almondine, '9.90/lb

Spring baby lettuces, w/berries and citruses

served w/balsamic or raspberry vinaigrette,

'12.00/lb

Desserts: As always our traditional Yule logs

(Buche de Noel), J27 '24.00; 16Y30.00
Chocolate, mocha, praline,

framboisierflavors

Mixedfruit tarts, 77>13.00; 10718.00

Pear latin tart, one size: 10718.00

Stollen; '8.00/small; '12.00/large

Poached pears in red wine,

cream anglaise on the side,

'3.50 each serving

Assorted Christmas cookies, '7.50/lb

Chocolates, Chocolate Truffles,

Ginger Houses etc., price as marked

Chez Alice
254 Nassau Street • Princeton

921-6707 «Fax 921-8527
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o> the staff and pick up a tip or

S two, sign up for classes, bor-

r-* row a demo racquet ... and

^ enter a drawing for a new
£ racquet.

£
w PTP's offices were previ-

Q ously located at 759 State

>Road (Route 206). As Ms
q Guidice notes, "By moving to

uj smaller quarters, we are able

a to reduce our overhead. This,

3 in turn, will help us to fulfill

rour mission to maintain tow-

^cost lesson fees, offer schol-

arships to those who other-

owise would not be able to

£ participate, maintain program
z quality and fund new inltla-

£ tives, such as tennis for those

w-ln wheelchairs."

H The Princeton Tennis Pro-

o gram was a major reason that

^Tennis magazine cited

3 Princeton as "one of the top

£50 tennis communities" in

the US.

Princeton Tennis Program's
mailing address will remain
unchanged: PTP, 759 State -
Road. Princeton 08540. The Vot Watershed Intern

telephone and fax numbers Stony Brook-M Histone Wa

Rotary Club Is Seeking
Donations for Radio Auction
The Rotary Club of Princeton Is accepting donations for

its annual radio auction to be held on February 9. Goods,

merchandise and services with a retail value of $100 or

more are welcome.

The auction will be broadcast live on Radio Station

WHWH 1350 from noon until 4 p.m. on Sunday, February

9. Proceeds from the auction and other Rotary fund-raisers

are given back to the community In the form of contribu-

tions to local charities and organizations. Last year, 20
organizations were assisted with $23,000 In donations

from the club. Beneficiaries included Comer House, Eden
Institute, Princeton First Aid and Rescue Squad, the Prince-

ton Soccer Association, the Princeton YMCA and YWCA,
the Princeton Senior Resource Center and the Princeton

Public Library.

All who donate to the auction will be recognized during
the event and In all printed materials. To make a donation,

call Ralph Wright, at 951-5653 or send a description of
the donation to him at Paine Webber, 100 Overlook Cen-
ter. Suite 101, Princeton 08540 by January 14.

The Rotary Club of Princeton Is one of 25,000 Rotary
Clubs In 184 countries around the globe. It Is part of an
Internationa) association of men and women committed to

encouraging and fostering the Rotary Ideal of "Service

Above Self In their home communities and throughout the
world.

j

Applications Being Taken 585 acres which includes

field and forest, pond and
and a portion of the Stony

tively). m.new PTP ofLs Hopewell Township, Is seek- ^^llT^T^.
are located on the second Ing an enthusiastic and moti-

et^ of naturc center actlvitles
floor of the building, above va ed person for an Intern- The intem „,„ assist mc edu.

. ?k #?' ?
tC,

.

Th
J

aCCGSS J'P "s " '«cn"/"a *u« 1's« »« cation director and assistant
to the office is via the stairs Ae Butt nger Nature Center.

,mp |emenDng progTams for
adjacent to the dance studio The Watershed Associations

cnforen ^ af d

current staff from the YMCA
after school programs, along

with counselors from the YM-
CA summer camps, many of

whom will be returning home
for the college winter break.

Holiday Camp for children

grades kindergarten through

fifth includes two trips to New
York City. On Monday. De-

cember 23 the group will visit

the American Museum of Nat-

ural History and Hayden
Planetarium/IMAX Theater.

On Friday, December 27,

camp participants will attend

"The Christmas Carol" at

Madison Square Garden.

For Tuesday, December
24th, plans call for a holiday

party and celebration at the

YMCA that features a profes-

sional story teller. On Decem-
ber 30, campers will go ice

skating at Mercer County
Park; and on December 31
there will be a New Year's

Eve Party that includes swim-
ming at the YMCA pool.

For pre-teens and teenag-

ers, Holiday Camp offers two
trips to New York City on De-

cember 23 and December
27. On the 23rd, the older

group will have a different

program from the younger

campers at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History and
Hayden Planetarium/IMAX

Continued on Next Page

on the ground floor.

Hung up on tfift ideas?
How about chocolates?

• remote control •

• car phone • exotic cars •

• credit card » lottery ticket •

Gift Certificates & Gift Assortments

nature reserve encompasses
5pcc|a| pro)cc,s^^ gM_

ance of the staff — creating a

display for the nature center

and designing an environ-

mental lesson plan.

The internship begins Feb-

ruary 25 and runs through

June 1 4. The application

deadline is December 23.

Individuals wishing addi-

tional information or planning

to apply should send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope

to SBMWA Internship, 31 Ti-

tus Mill Road, Pennington
08534.

.'.rawA'l.-f.'.mil
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Winter Insect Safari

At Watershed Reserve

The Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed Association is

offering a Winter Insect Safari
for families and adults on Sat-
urday, December 14, at 10.

While exploring the forest
and fields for overwintering
insects, participants will leam
how metamorphosis and
Insect antifreeze play an
important role in insect sur-
vival. Pre-registration Is

required and enrollment Is

limited. The fee is $3 for
members and $5 for
nonmembers.

For more Information or to
register call 737-7592.

YMCA Holiday Day Camp
For Children in Grades K-5
The Princeton Family YM-

CA Is offering parents a solu-
tion for the age-old question:
"What do I do with the kids
during the long holiday
break?"

Parents can sign up their

children by the day for the
YMCA holiday day camps on
December 23, 24, 27, 30
and 31. The YMCA offers

two camps with dtfferent pro-
grams, one for grades kinder-

garten through fifth, and the
other, for grades six through
eighth.

Open to YMCA members
and non-members alike, the
camps will meet at the
Princeton YMCA on Paul
Robeson Place. Camp hours
run from 7:30 to 6 on all

days, with the exception of
December 24 and 31, when
the camps will close at 4:30.
Camp counselor will include

Can't Find the Right Gift?

Try an in home therapeutic massage.

Call for details and ask about our

pre-holiday specials.

HANDS ON HEALTH
iM l.'i Lynn Patters, CMT

609-497-7382

Member. U.S. Personal Chef Assoc

personal
chef service

Gift Certificates Available

Makes a great gift for

the holidays...

We shop, cook & clean so you don't have to!

609-895-9736
http:Zwww.castle.net/~flash

Holiday Menu
Soup

$6.50 per qt. Serves 4

Manhattan Clam Chowder Potato Leek
Cream of Mushroom Minestrone

Entrees
Spiral Cut Ham (Approx. 12 lbs.) $5.25 /lb.

Herb Crusted Filet of Beef with Horseradish Sauce . . $16.75 /lb.

Vegetable Lasagna $5.95 /lb.

Leek and Mushroom Lasagna with Bechamel Sauce . . $5.95 /lb.

Sides
One pound serves 4

Roasted Carlic Mashed Potatoes $5.95 /lb.

Sweet Potato Tart $6.95 /lb.

Wild Rice Salad $5.95 /lb.

Broccoli Rabe with Garlic, Olive Oil & Lemon $6.95 /lb.

Appetizers

Charcuterie Platter
Procuitto, salamis. olive spread, fruit, olives, crackers, cheese and bread.

$3.50 per person (8 person min.)

Cheese Platter
Assorted cheeses, pestos. fruit, and vegetables with crackers and breads.

$3.00 per person (8 person min.)

Brie en Croute
Stuffed with "Busha Browne's" Chutney or Sun-dried Tomato Pesto
8 Oz. Serves 2. . . . $7.95 2.2 lb. Serves 8-10 $24.95

Brandade
Salted Cod and Potato Pie Serves 2 as an appetizer $5.95 ea .

Chicken Saltimboca (Miniature - for finger food) .... $11.95 /lb.

Hot Artichoke and Parmesan Dip $3.95 ea.
Herbed Shrimp Cocktail . . . $12.99 /lb.

Dessert
Rustic Apple Pie $,295 Pecan chocolate Pie . . . $,2.95

Poached Pears . . . $2.00 ea.

Special Order items require 3 days advance notice.

830 State Rd (R, 206 8 Herron.own R d) princetori| NJ M540 609 .924^881

Hours: Mon-Sal 11:00-7.00 Sun 1100-230

>
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Topics of the Town
Cortoa tnw Prcaflng Pay

Theater. The trip on Decem-
ber 27 features a perfor-

mance of "A Christmas Car-

ol" at Madison Square
Garden. Other activities In-

clude bowling at the Play-

drome In East Windsor on
December 24, ice skating at

Mercer County Park on De-
cember 30, and a movie on
December 31.

Pre-registrarJon Is required.

For information on camp fees

and to register, call
497-YMCA.

Annual Tree* Wreath Sale

Offered by Boy Scouts

Princeton Boy Scout Troop
43 has begun its Annua)
Christmas Tree and Wreath
Sale.

From now until December
23, the sale will be held on
Palmer Square North (Hultish

Street), behind the Nassau
Inn. Hours are weekdays
from 3:30 to 5 Saturdays chartered
from 9 to 5, and Sundays country
from 1 to 4. The scouts stock

blue spruce and scotch pines.
U^eas °ffic€ at Forrestal

They are also selling plain The Windrows at Princeton

and decorated wreaths and Forrestal, a retirement com-
jumbo pecan halves. muntty, has opened Its Infor-

TTie funds from the tree mation Office In Forrestal VU-
™™'1^™""™.?,*°:

sale fund various scouting ac- 'a9e - The office Is located

tkHues during the year, In- near the project's site of 45
eluding local camping and the acres off College Road West,

annual 50-mile hike and trip. People Interested In The
In past years the boys have Windrows, or those making

Forrestal Village. For Infer

Journeyed to New Hampshire, retirement plans, are wel-
™"ton call 514-0001.

West Virginia, Oregon and come to stop by the office to
California. Troop 43 is open review sample floor plans and QraBt »„ ucu to Write

\ C i C~T
"

/7 * Green Infrastructure Guide

: clntEitainmsnt \jox crfnu

BOY SCOUTS' TREE SALE: Kiernan LaMarche,
Oliver Lyons and Matthew Wells, from left, are
shown at Boy Scout Troop 43s annual Tree and
Wreath Sale. It will be held through December 23
on Hulfish Street, behind the Nassau Inn.

to all boys In the Princeton
area and is one of the oldest

troops in the

site plans and for details on
the development of The
Windrows community. During
December, holiday refresh-

ments will be served.

The Windrows will consist

of 102 villas and townhouses,

196 apartments and a Com-
munity Center which will in-

clude three separate dining

rium, an Indoor swimming
pool and a fitness center.

The office is located at 1 10
Stanhope Street, Princeton

CTToLld.au iDiccanon

*fya.u ipE.axi.on

{PcanUt
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This Week At
C^BOOKS &MUSICBOOKS & MUSIC

Louise Collins Show (1 350AM) Mon.. Dec I6(7-8pm). Guests Rabbi

Simon Jacobs* n. Toward a Meaningful Life: The Wisdom ofRebbe Menaihem

Mendel Schneerson; also Tina Barr , At Dusk On Nasheag Point

Creative issues group meets to discuss creative inspiration, maintaining motiva-

tion. Tues., Dec. 17. 7:30-9:00 p.m. (This will be the last meeting for this

group, for now If you would like to start a discussion group at Encore, for any

literary genre, please contaci Events Coordinator at store.)

***
ENCORE KIDS

STORYTLME with Leslie every Tues 10:30 a.m Ages 3 & up.

Kids Only Book Group. 8-12 yrv. discusses The Cricket in Times Square

by George Sclden. Wed .. Dec 18. 7:00-8:00 p.m.

(Nent meeting is Sun- Jan. 26. 2 00-3 00 p.m.)

REMEMBER TO VISIT OUR DOWNSTAIRS MUSIC DEPARTMENT
FOR THE BEST IN HOLIDAY RECORDINGS, PLUS A HUGE
SELECTION OF CLASSICAL, JAZZ, POP. etc RELEASES!

In a bindfor a great gift f How about an Encore Gift Certificate t

Ho'jts: Mon.-Sat. 9am-l 1pm; Sun 10am-8pm • 609-252-0608

CHESAPEAKE
BAGELBAKERY

Two Great Locations
To Serve You Better!

179 Nassau Street
Princeton • 609-497-3275

(Across tram CVS)

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison St • Princeton • 609-921-8646

(Between Encore Books & Princeton Rtnett Centsr)

The Middlesex Somerset
Mercer Regional Council
(MSM) has recently received a

$100,000 matching grant

from the National Urban and
Community Forestry Advisory

Council. The grant will be
used by MSM to write The
Green infrastructure Guide:
Planning for a Health)) Ur-

ban and Community Forest

Ecosystem.

Working with New Jersey

ReLeaf, a non-profit urban
forestry group, MSM will pro-

duce the Guide as a hand-

book to guide volunteers,

decision-makers and munici-

pal personnel In planning for

and managing a healthy and
sustainable urban and com-
munity forest.

"One of the purposes of the

Guide Is to help decision-

makers understand that open
space, stream corridors,

street trees, and parks — the

"green infrastructure" — are

just as important as — the

"gray infrastructure" —
roads, sidewalks, and sewers.

They are all needed for the

health and welfare of our

communities," says MSM vice

president and project manag-
er, Ann Brady.

The Guide will explain how
current regulations and devel-

opment patterns are often in-

compatible with the goals of

enhancing and protecting the

urban and community forest

ecosystem. Alternative meth-

ods that will preserve and

protect valuable resources

will be presented. The guide

will Include a checklist to help

municipalities evaluate their

current practices, planning

and implementation tools. In

addition, there will be an ap-

pendix with some model
ordinances.

The final product Is expect-

ed to be similar to the suc-

cessful MSM Growth Man-
agement Handbook that was

published by MSM in 1989.

The guide is expected to be

completed by 1998.

TheTastes Ot
Tne Season

MakeThe Holidays Heavenly.
Heavenly Ham's ready-to-serve spiral-sliced, honey and spice glazed
hams and smoked turkeys are the toasts ol any holiday celebration.

Heavenly Ham also offers freshly baked pies, soup mixes, mustards
and more! Call or stop by Heavenly Ham today.

SAVE $3 OFF Turkey or Hami~~i
(With Coupon)

(609) 452-101 1 • FAX 609-452-1955
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12-31-96 "-vJ—J n** *taun.~. i

HEAVENLY HAM
Mercer Mall • Route 1 & Province Line Road
Lawrenceville, NJ • Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun. 11-4 .Vm; ti

," irvn D .
^ENUTS • CASHEWS ALMONDS MIXIUNIIf. • PUMPKIN ShEDS • ORGANIC COPFEL

End Holiday
Leftovers

When (he holiday baking isdone, are yourkitchencabinetsjammed with

halfemptybagsofnuts, oddsandends ofassorted dried fruits,

andjars ofexoticspiceswith onlya pinch taken out'

Ifso, theWhole Earth Centei hasasimpleway to help avoid the

clutterandexpenseol leftoversfromholidaybaking,

BUY IN BULK
Thatwayyou buy only whatyou need. No more. No less.

Just bring yourown jar- or use the paper bags that we provide -

and purchase what you need from oui largeselei tionof:

NUTS Freshly Roasted. Raw Salted. Unsalted Whole Pieces.

DRIED FRUITS Dales Figs Apri< ols Raisins, Currants, ik More

FLOURS Unbleached whole < (rain Organic. Pesticide-Free.

SNACKMKESSuperSnack. TropicalBlend. Sweet* Salty. Cajun.

HERBS & SPICES Over 120 Herbs and Spues (,rounds Whole.

ORGANIC COFFEE Assorted Roasts. Regular & Decaf.

AJm-mds 5.51/Ib Orfcifik Wjlriuc

SalledPtadiiai

kjw Pumpkin Seeds V/A'lti WltfiJeltiwCasliews,

Mixed KfMSIedNuls 5.57/0) Fill>erts

6.56/lb SweecVi/KjnLilV.inuls 2CJ7/lb

501/ll> p, 4.7Mb

SUoed/UmaxIs

uhew* 6L)7/lb

WHOLE EARTH CENTER
NATURAL FOODS STORE. DELI. 4 BAKERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU ST • PRINCETON • 609 924-7429 • MON FRI 10-7. SAT 10-6



spa9e ONE WEEK FREE!
• Body Tone/Sculpt
• Step Reebok
• Slide

• Tone & Stretch Class
• All Ages & Levels

A.M. - Noon - Eve

609-924-8845
Rocky Hill Area • Village Shopper

GOING
AWAY?
Daily visits to

your pets.

Our loving staff

provides

overnight stay.

Book Early
For The Holidays

921-2471

This

Holiday

T}<zdy

Shepard
1 75 Nassau Street • Princeton, N| • 609-921-0582

Monday - Saturday 1 - 5JO- Sunday Noon - 4

ROSEDALE MILLS,
FEED • FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES

Serving the groa sine* 1950

The OLD FASHIONED STORE
with OLD FASHIONED SERVICE
• Come In and see our large selection of

Birdfeeders and variety of bird seed

• Gifts for the indoor and

outdoor gardener

• Amaryllis gift boxes.

Paperwhites. Poinsettias

BRETBR HORSES & ACCESSORIES

15% OFF
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AND EVEN

ON SPECIAL ORDERS
• For your Pets, we have beds. toys, treats.

collars, leashes, cages, kennels, dog and
cat houses, plus much more

• Let us help you with your Holiday
Shopping!

'A 50% nonrefundable deposit must be left on all

special orders. Sale ends 12131/96

ROSEDALE MILLS - PENNINGTON
737-2008

Seniors - 10% oj] everything on Thursdays
Cash & Carry excluding livestockJeed

Mon-Fn 7.30 am to 5:30 pm; Sat til 4:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Holiday
Giflabl&s

Jewelry

Hosiery

Sweaters

Accessories

Candies &
Confections

Gift

Certificates

Auditions for Teens

Comer House and the

Princeton Alcohol and
Drug Alliance announce an

opportunity lor teens to

audition for a new sub-

stance abuse prevention

play to premier In March

1997.

There will be open audi-

tions Wednesday Decem-
ber 11 from 6 to 8 at the

Valley Road School Build-

ing, 369 Wltherspoon
Street. For more Informa-

tion call 924-8018.

Topics of the Town
Continued Ifom Prncwtng Pag*

William Trent House
To Hold Holiday Event

The William Trent House In

Trenton will hold Its annual
Holiday Open House on Sun-
day. December 15. from 1 to

5. Refreshments will be
served all day and music will

be provided by area artists.

Admission to the house will

be free of charge.

The house will be decorated
using traditional greens and
natural materials similar to

those that would have been
used In the first quarter of the
18th century. The Garden
Club of Trenton will provide
the decorations, which will re-

main in place throughout the
holiday season. Refreshments
such as wassail, cookies,
cakes and sweets, some made
from colonial recipes, will be
available for guests.

The Holiday Open House Is

sponsored and hosted by the
Trent House Association. The
Association Is also offering a
polnsettla sale and a holiday

gift shop which will be open
at the Trent House on Friday,

December 13 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and during the
open house on Sunday the
15th.

Beginning at 3, Unda Cllke-

man will perform 18th-
century music on the ham-
mered dulcimer. A bagpipe
player will also be present for

much of the day playing tradi-

tional Scottish songs. Colo-
nial children's games will be
played on the lawn, weather
permitting.

Completed In 1719, the

house was the summer home
oi Philadelphia merchant Wil-

liam Trent, founder of Trent's

town — now the capital city

of Trenton — who occupied
the house until his death on
Christmas Day of 1724. To-
day It Is furnished with a col-

lection ol 18th-century furni-

ture which was selected

based on a 1 726 Inventory of

the house.

People attending the open
house on December 15 can
combine visits to the Trent

House with stops at other
Trenton historical sites. The
Old Barracks Museum and
the New Jersey State House
will also be open and offering

holiday festivities to the pub-
lic from 1 to 5.

Talk Cancelled

Due to urgent business In

Sarajevo, Bosnian Ambas-
sador Sven Alkalaj will be
unable to speak at the
Center for Jewish Life on
December 11, This pro-
gram was sponsored by the
American Jewish Commit-
tee, Central New Jersey
chapter.

For Information, call

201-379-7844.

Entertain the Possibilities

Catering & Special Event Planning

14 FARBER ROAD • PRINCETON, NJ 08540 • 609 • 987 • 2600

Your Pregnancy, Your Birth, Your Choice

Women caring for women

Full medical technology available

*t Fifteen year history of low C-section rates

Certified Nurse-Midwife/Physician

Team Specialists in preventative care

Emphasis on education & nutrition

"8* Welcoming to fathers & families

Unhurried atmosphere

*t Your choice of Birth Center or Hospital

Check out your options at a free Childbirth

Seminar Call Today. (609) 683-5100

21 Wiggins Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Familyborn
Birth & Women's
Health Center

Participating HMO's: PruCare, Cigna Health Plans, Co Med, US Healthcare,

QualCare, Oxford Health Plan, HIP, First Option, Ethix, Sanus and
Blue Cross Blue Shield.

4FLORSHEIM

SALE
20% OFF
all styles of men's

Florsheim
Shoes

i

NATURALIZER
SALE

20% OFF
all styles of
women's

Naturalizer
Shoes /

Thursday through Sunday Only
_Dec^l2J3-l4-15

- OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS TIL 7-

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street 0.241052Mon.-Tues.-Wed & Sat Q i--»n. tk »«1-1 yo^eo

- * 8« 9-5.30; Thurs. 9-7 p.m.; Fri. 9-6; Sun. 12-4

s



f

Enchanting
Accessories for

the

Holiday Season

Gifts

VERtf
BRADLEY

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau St.

princeton, NJ
609-924-5196

Topics of the Town
Conftrved 'om Prtcsong Pnj»

Area Group Sponsors
Children's Gift Program

The Princeton Area Junior

Woman's Club Is sponsoring

a "Wish Tree" Project, which

provides holiday gifts to

abused, needy and high-risk

children in the area. In many
cases, these gifts will be the

only ones that these children

receive. Margaret Storrs-Fox,

chairperson of the project,

said that In the past, the

response from the community
has been very good.

The Juniors make and tag

765 Christmas ornaments,

with some ornaments contrib-

uted by the West Windsor

Senior Center. Trees have
been set up and decorated at

the West Windsor Library,

PNC Banks on Nassau Street

and on Route 206 in Prince-

ton, CoreStates Banks on
Nassau Street and Alexander

Road, and Carnegie Bank on
Alexander Road. Four local

businesses have also taken

ornaments and/or tags so

that company employees can
purchase gifts for the
children.

Each ornament is tagged

with a child's name, age and
a gift request. Once a partici-

pant has taken an ornament
from the tree and purchased

the gift, he or she should

return the wrapped gift, with

the name tag attached, to the

original location. The orna-

ment can be kept as a

remembrance.

The gifts must be returned

to the banks or library by
December 15. Boh re n s

United Van Lines will pick up
the presents and turn them
over to the Division of Youth
and Family Services, which

will distribute the gifts to the

children for Christmas. For

more Information, call

275-8656.

Holiday Bus Trip Planned

To New York City

The Recreation Department
is sponsoring a holiday bus

trip to New York City.

The first stop will be at the

Rockefeller Center. Partici-

pants will be given time to

look at the Christmas Tree

and window shop on Fifth Av-

enue and see other area sites.

Then they will re-board the

bus to go and see Madison

Square Garden's production

of A Christmas Carol, star-

ring Tony Randall as Scrooge

and Ben Vereen as The Ghost

of Christmas Present.

The trip is scheduled for

Sunday, December 22. The
bus will leave the Community
Park Pool parking lot at

s

•

YOUR BEST RESOURCE FOR PERSONALIZED
INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICES

Designer Fabrics

Custom Window Treatments

Wallpaper/Carpets & Custom Rugs

Upholstery & Slip Covers

Furniture

COMMENDED HUN STUDENTS: From left are Hun
School seniors Adam Wong ol Pennington, Jessica
Beattie ol Princeton Junction and Michael
Antoniewicz, who have received commendation lor

their scores on the preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
Test and the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying

Test which they took as juniors.

11:30 a.m. and return at ap- Is advised. For more Informa-

proximately 9 p.m. The fee Is tfon or to obtain registration

$50 per person, which In- forms, call the Rec- reatlon De-
cludes transportation to and partment at 921-9480.
from New York City and tick-

ets to the show. .

Placement Is limited and Is newsprint prices may be using

on a first paid-first served ba- ~" °' ** <** TOWN TOPICS «•»

sis. This trip Is expected to fill

up quickly, and prompt sign-up

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367
MONOGRAMMLNG ft EMBROIDERY SERVICES

NOW AVAILABLE ON PREMISES

Princeton

VISA/MC
AcranU

* SHOWROOM IIOI'RS *

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon.-Fri.i 10 l<> 5

Sat. & Suit.: 10 to 6

609-397-7977
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£ Music & Movement
_- Demonstrations Planned

cc The Music and Movement
m Center of Princeton Invites

^ parents or other caregivers

g and their infant, toddler and
° preschool children to attend

Jan open house Saturday,
o December 21, from 9:30 to

S 12:30.

£ Additional weekday demon-

3 stration class times are sched-

^uled at Dance Spectrums In

2 West Windsor December 1

7

z- and 18 at 9:30 both days and
oat St. James Church in Pen-

jjj
nington, December 18 at

5 9:30 and 10:15. Demonstra-

£ tion classes will be held of

w
- "Music Together," a

Jf parent/child music and move-

o ment program developed by

^ the Center for Music and

5 Young Children. Call 924-

2 7801 to schedule a demon-
stration class time.

Registration deadline for

the winter semester of "Music
Together" classes is Decem-
ber 30. Classes are available

at the Music and Movement
Center In Princeton; Kathleen

Academy of Dance in Hills-

borough; Dance Spectrums In

West Windsor; and St. James
Church In Pennington.

Bud Brim Volunteer*

The Albert Einstein
Lodge of B'naJ B'rtth will

again sponsor Its Christ-

mas Day volunteer pro-

gram at Princeton Medical
Center.

By volunteering Just a

few hours of time. Individu-

als will enable the
Hospital's regular employ-
ees and volunteers to

spend the holiday with

their own families. Duties

will Include non-medical,

but essential, Jobs, such as

delivering packages and
supplies and handling

administrative functions. In

addition, there will be the

opportunity to visit with

patients to provide
warmth, comfort, and
friendship on an otherwise

lonely day.

Anyone wishing to volun-

teer must attend the short

orientation meeting on
Thursday night, December
19, at 7:30. (Meet In the

lobby of the Hospital,

located at 253 Wither

spoon Street.) Non-
members of the Lodge are

Invited, along with mem-
bers, and are welcome to

participate.

Volunteers are asked to

call the Hospital's volun-

teers office In advance of

the meeting at 497-4273
to confirm their
attendance.

State House To Hold
Holiday Open House
The New Jersey State Trent House (built 1719), the

House will hold Its annual Old Barracks (built 1758),
18th-century Holiday Open and the Alexander Douglas
House on Sunday, December House (built 1766).
15, from 1 to 5. Three other
historical Trenton landmarks The New Jersey State
also plan to participate. The House is located at 125 West
event Is free and open to the State Street near the intersec-
Publlc. tion of Route 29 and Calhoun

Built In 1792 and altered Street In downtown Trenton,
throughout the 19th and Free on-site parking Is avall-

20th centuries, the State able next to the State House
House is the second oldest or in the Capitol Complex
State capitol in continuous parking garage. For more In-

use, and it is New Jersey's formation call 633-2709.
most historic public building

Visitors can discover the ori-

&»,! Sh^?, '"T* ApplicatioDs Invited
holiday traditions while enjoy- e-„ r-«- i i *~
ing light refreshments or pes-

F°f GmU Unks Grants

ing for a free holiday souvenir The Middlesex Somerset
photo in the historic rotunda. Mercer Regional Council
The other participating (MSM), through Its Mercer

sites Include the William County Green Links project,V x
Does Your Outdoor Furniture

Need a Facelift?

Is seeking proposals from

local groups interested in

applying for a small natural

resource enhancement grant.

"The Green Links project is

making approximately
$65,000 available in small

grants for projects that

involve innovative techniques

for preserving and enhancing

Mercer County s natural and

cultural resources or Improv-

ing the natural resource plan-

ning process," says Green
Links Project Manager and
MSM Vice President, Ann
Brady. Funds for the Mercer

County Green Links Project

and the small grants program
come through the New Jersey

Forest Service from federal

sources. The 1997 program
is the second and final phase
of the small grants effort. In

1996 nearly $70,000 was
awarded for projects in Mer-

cer County.

The goal of the Green Links

Project is to improve land use

planning and create a county-

wide system of multi-

functional links that connect

open space and cultural

resources. "The best way to

Implement a regional system
is through support of local

efforts," says Ms. Brady.
"Our hope is that the small

grants will inspire local

groups to create innovative

projects that will implement
the Mercer County Green
Links Plan."

Proposals should strive to

use innovative techniques to

preserve and enhance the

County's natural and cultural

resources. Planning projects

can include such things as
Improving data collection,

documentation, and commu-
nication among groups or
agencies. Physical projects

should strive to achieve multi-

ple goals such as reducing
urban heat Islands, storm
water runoff and mitigating

non-point source pollution by
creating and enhancing green
spaces. Grant money may not
be used for land or building

acquisition.

Complete repainting

and restrapping...
we'll have your furniture

looking like new at a
fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan,
Tropitone and Molia
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

(BOO) 622-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove. PA 19090
[215] 659-8929

) and delivery availablevc_

A selection committee,
made up of representatives

from the New Jersey Forest

Service. New Jersey ReLeaf,
the Mercer County Planning
Division, NJ Green Acres. NJ
Historic Preservation Office,

the Green Links Steering
Committee, as well as a land-

scape architect, a habitat spe-

cialist and an environmental
pi,hum will review and
select proposal-, to receive

grant awards.

Organizations who wish to
participate in the small grants
program can call MSM at

452-1717 for a request for

proposal. Completed applica-

tions must be submitted to

MSM by February 7. More
than 200 requests for pro-
posal packages have been
mailed out to community
groups, non-profits and towns
In Mercer County. For more
details on the application pro-
cess contact Ms. Brady at

MSM.

Some of the 1996 grants
included a project to restore
an historic trolley bridge that
serves as a connector to the
proposed Ewlng-Lawrence
Greenway. a map easement
plan critical to the completion
of the Assunplnk Creek
Greenway, and the purchase
of Geographical Information
System (GIS) equipment for
mapping environmentally
sensitive areas and collecting
data that can be shared with
other planning and environ-
mental organisations

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Wilherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Numoer 7084

H^LSOME
ran

• Gourmet Teas • Herbal Teas

i Herbal Homeopathic Remedies

i Vitamins & Nutritional

Supplements

Tea Sets & Brewing Infusers

Books & Magazines

20 Nassau Street

Princeton • 609-279-1592

Dailv930a m-9p.m.
Sunday; 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

INVEST IN YOUR APPEARANCE

You can look more youthful

in a safe and natural way...

• MicroPeel • Eyelid Surgery
• Liposuction • Facial Contouring

• C02 Laser Resurfacing

™ePrincetorf
Center for

Plastic Surgery,

Call for a

consultation

appointment

609-921-7161
33 State Road

Suite H
Princeton, NJ

>

WE BUY AND SELL*NEW & USED CD'S & LP'S
• TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR COLLECTIONS • NO COLLECTION TOO LARGE

•50,000 CD's »100,000 LP's
OVER 10.000 DIFFERENT CD's PRICED $4.99 & LESS

:l
m jazzSHOWS

BLUES
OPERA

ONE OF THE LARGEST NEW/USED A COLLECTOR SHOPS IN THE U.S.A.
» ROCK * OLDIES • FUNK & SOUL

• ALTERNATIVE • IMPORTS & INDIES
• SOUNDTRACKS • COUNTRY
• FOLK • CLASSICAL
• AUDIOPHILE • AND MUCH MORE
-a- NEW RELEASES -c^ -*V -c

Q

-c
GIFT CERTIFICATES -* V -* V -c

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
"JOIN THOUSANDS OF COLLECTORS A MUSIC LOVERS VISITING US FROM AROUND THE
WORLD TO SEE OUR UNIOUE. VAST SELECTION OP HIOH QUALITY BARGAINS A RARITIES" ^
CALL WRITE OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & DIRECTIONS

(609) 921-0881 -JAAZ

http://www.prex.com

20 S. TULANE ST., PRINCETON, NJ 08542
FRIENDLY. KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF • DISCOUNT PRICES
HOURS MON - SAT. IO-B. SUN. 12* • ACROSS FROM PRINCETON UNIVERSITY -

*-M_J ^ ^1

STOCKING STUFFER

SOCK
SALE

for

MEN
Washable Wool

Solids and Patterns

n>M NOW
$R756

Washable Cashmere/Wool
Solids

.& NOW
$£506

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

nil Th D 1!
ARK Y0UR CALENDAR

DecJmLr'fr
3
^ n "

Visit Sa,urday and Sunday,December 14 and December 15. Come say hello

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p m

Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m

UNO*
/

Ni



Coffee House
Continued from Page 1

Maitzman. a resident of Mon-
mouth Junction, who said he

has been trying to open a

coffee house on that comer
for three years.

He said he had originally

hoped to buy and renovate the

Mobil station himself, but real-

ized it would be too expensive

to renovate, and that he has

been involved in the Emerald

project since the Pangs pur-

chased the property.

The Emerald Coffee Co. will

include a 15-seat coffee bar

on the upstairs level and seat-

ing for about 70 more patrons

at tables on two levels. There

will also be a 500-square-foot

terrace where people can sip

their coffee and look out over

Nassau Street.

The coffee house will be
more like a New Orleans-style

cafe than a coffee shop, with

jazz bands and an open, airy,

old-fashioned decor, said Mr.

Maitzman. It will offer light

food items, such as sandwich-

es and soups, a broad array of

desserts, and a wide variety of

coffee and tea.

Why did he choose the

name? Mr. Maitzman was
asked. Because, he said, em-
erald green Is a lucky color for

him. Also, his grandmother's

birthday Is on St. Patrick's

Day.

Hours of operation wilt be,

Mr. Maitzman said, "7 a.m. to

midnight, and then some." If

everything goes according to

schedule, he hopes to open In

March.

In the meantime, plans con-

tinue for the opening of Sally

Lunn's Tearoom & Eatery at

184 Nassau Street. Clearly the

tea shop will not meet its

hoped-for December opening,

But its owners recently filed
j

the necessary building applica-

tions. "It should be under con-

struction soon," said Borough
Zoning Officer Frank Sllmak.

—Myma K. Bearse

Infants Sought for Study

In Rutgers Project

Babies in the Central New
Jersey area, age 2 to 5
months, are being sought for

participation in the Rutgers

Early Learning Project. The
goal of the project is to gather

information about the normal

development of learning and

memory in the first year of life.

In the course of a study, a

researcher visits the baby at

home three or four times for

1 5 to 20 minutes each. During

the initial visits, the Infant

learns to play a game with a

colorful mobile or miniature

train and then, in the final visit,

shows what he or she remem-
bers about the game.

Participating babies receive a

Certificate of Appreciation

from Rutgers University, and a

final report is sent to the par-

ents when the study is

completed.

Parents interested in partici-

pating can call (908) 445-

481 9 for more information.

Princeton Architects

Receive Design Awards

Kehrt Shatken Sharon
•Architects led a field of New
Jersey architects in the 1996
AIA New Jersey Design

Awards, taking three of the

17 awards given, the highest

number given to any firm this

year. A total of 94 projects

were submitted to this year's

program.

The Princeton-based firm

won three Citations of Merit

for its designs of the Milltown

Municipal Building, Penning-

ton Borough Hall, and an

addition to Villanova
University's School of Law.

Headquartered at 337
Witherspoon Street. Kehrt
Shatken Sharon was estab-

lished in 1983 and provides

architecture, planning and
interior design delivered by a

staff of 30 design profession-

als to corporate, academic.
healthcare, government and
cultural clients.

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS..

Sweaters • Scarves

Jewelry • Gift Certificates

Complimentary Gift Wrap!

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

OBAL Garden Market

CHRISTMAS TREES
Live & Cut
Wreaths - Pomsettias
Paperwhite & Amaryllis Kits
Bird Feeders - Lyric Bird
Food (5-40 lbs.)

GIFT CERTIFICATES
& many gifts (or
the gardener.

All creau cards accepted. As always FREE DELIVERY
516 Alexander Rd, (at the Canal) • Pnnceldn • 452-2401

Hours: Mon-Fn 8-5; Sal 8-4; Sunday 11-3

•For the very best' LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

Available at ARDEE EYEWEAR

rapp
-eyewear-

^u Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-683-0020
v through Friday 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m.: Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday hy appointment only

NOW
Dvorak €E> Doo-Wop

Shostakovich® The Shirelles

Beethoven C3 Brubeck

At the Princeton f^ University Store!

Classical PLUS: Oldies • Jazz • World Music • New Age • Easy Listening Vocalists

ETON r

Symbolizing classical music is Marvin Rosen.

widely regarded as the East Coast's foremost

expert on classical recordings

Symbolizing Oldies and Jazz is a cherry red and

while '57 Chevy hardtop convertible

EXPANDED HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9:00-8:30 • SAT. 9=M-5:30; SUNDAYS 111:30-5:00
tX

FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT - U-STORE CHARGES, VISA, MASTERCARD. OR AMEX

36 UNIVERSITY PLACE • 609-921 -8500



: For One Princeton Couple, the Christmas Spirit

\ Of Giving Back to the Community Lasts All Year
Christmas may be the time for giving,

but there are those who don't need
this annual wake-up call to think

| about others. There are people, such as Tho-
u mas and Joanne Parker, who give all year

" round.

The Parkers, who live on Green Street,

< have six children, ranging in age from 4 to

o 18. Both work. Yet both are Involved with

c the Princeton community In a multitude of

u ways.

. Tom and Joanne Rice Parker both grew up
-> on Leigh Avenue, In the John Wltherspoon
E neighborhood, and graduated from the Prln-

| ceton Regional Schools. Both say It was their

- childhood that made clear the importance of

£ reaching out to help others.

c Tom Parker, 44, is chairman of the Joint

Civil Rights Commission, a particularly sensl-

j tive position at this time of changing leader-

^ ship In the civil rights office. He has coached
- baseball for 12 years, the past eight as

\ coach of American Legion Post 218. He has
3 also coached football for 1 1 years.

This year he became one of the founding

members of SOKS (Save Our Kids), an orga-

nization formed by a group of men In the

John Wltherspoon community to work with

and help neighborhood children.

Joanne Parker, 38, was youth director of

First Baptist Church for ten years, and now
Is an usher at the church and a vice presi-

dent of the Progressive Women's Fellowship

Group. She Is also a member of Zeta Mlcah,

which each year "adopts" and provides assis-

tance to a family In both Trenton and Prince-

ton; the Elks, on Birch Avenue, and Eastern

Star. All these groups offer help to people In

need. In addition, she Is a member of the

Princeton Regional Schools' Minority
Achievement Committee.

Family Role Models

His aunt and mother were Important fig-

ures In Tom Parker's childhood. Edith Sav-

age, his aunt, was active In the civil rights

movement, and his mother, Ruth Parker,

was involved In the church and In outreach
to young people.

"There was always somebody In my house,
who was not necessarily a blood member of

the family, at the dinner table," said Mr.

Parker. "We got to meet a lot of Interesting

folks from both sides of the street. My
mother did laundry and catered food, and
there were professors and neighborhood
folks In our house."

From his upbringing, he said, he teamed
the philosophy of reaching out and offering a
hand without looking for anything In return.

"The community opened their hearts to

me," said Joanne Parker, one of 11 children

whose mother died when she was young. "My
father kept us all together. The only support

he asked for was to make sure we, all stayed

together as a family.

"We did stay together, but that was with

the help of neighbors and community organi-

zations. The help was geared towards love

and caring, and I'm sure that makes a

community."

One woman who helped after her mother's

death, Lois Hector, became so much a part

of the family that the children called her

"Mother Hector." She was a volunteer in one

of the children's classes and got to know
Joanne's mother and father. "She Just

reached out. We keep In touch with her.

She's ]ust like part of our family.

"With my own children," said Ms. Parker,

"I want to show they have to give back to the

community. As I was growing up, someone
gave to me."

Her husband concurred. "We were raised

in the neighborhood and at that time folks

looked out for one another. The police and
fathers In the community ran various athletic

programs and spent time teaching us about

sports, sportsmanship, and fair play — trying

to keep us focused. And that extended

beyond the venue of the playing fields. They
ran tutorial services, and my mother was
always unofficially an outreach program to

young folks as well as adults,"

Princeton Was Their Choice

When they began to raise their own family,

the Parkers thought about where they should

live. Both chose Princeton. "I couldn't think

of a better place," said Mr. Parker. "It's abso-

lutely safe for the kids, you have a potentially

great school system, and there are lots of

resources. You really do encounter as many
opportunities as you would In a large city, if

you know where to look."

There was another reason they stayed: to

fight the trend of people who, after achieving

success, moved away from the neighborhood.

They were concerned that the children who
stayed never saw these role models.

Tom Parker, a mall services employee at

Princeton University since 1978, is also a
labor union official. Right now he is serving

his third elected term as president of Local

175 of the Service Employees International

Union.

This Is the University's largest union, repre-

senting about 400 employees in the areas of

dining, building, maintenance and housing.

Continued on Next Page

SIMON PEARCE

Handmade

glass and pottery.

fine furniture

and Unens.

Bridal registry.

Corporate gifte.

*
72 Palmrr Square Weal

Princeton • 279-0444

Open Daily

Tkr£ec\-
QP4-

Christmas Present

for our

Wonderful

Customers

OPEN SUNDAY
Dec. 15th

Dec. 22nd

11:00 am -4:00 pm

come to

The Perfect Gift
246 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. • 924-5205

N

At this joyous season
the Princeton Small Animal
Rescue League SAVE wishes
to thank all the angels who
have come to the rescue of
small animals with their love
and contributions.

900 Herronlown Road, Princeton, N.J. 08540
609-921-6122
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The Parkers
Continued from Preceding Page

As union president, Mr. Parker

negotiates contracts, works to

settle employee grievances,

and helps implement
employee training programs in

diversity and basic educational

and impersonal skills.

He is currently in the pro-

cess of applying for a degree

program in labor studies at

Antioch College's George
Meany Labor Center in Silver

Spring, Md.

Mr. Parker, whose uncle was
a union leader at General

Motors in Trenton, said that

work and labor issues are

essentially civil rights issues,

and that unions are at the

heart of it. "The history of the

labor movement is grounded

in the American way. Gather-

ing folks for a common good
— that activity kind of marries with civil

rights."

Joanne Parker has worked for the Prince-

ton Regional School District for the past 11

years. She is currently an instructional aide in

special education at Littlebrook School, and

is also an aide in Princeton Young Achievers.

To the Parkers, their neighborhood's past

and present merge into a place of caring and

welcoming. "In this community, to borrow a

cliche, it really does take a village to raise a

child," said Tom Parker. "There are still folks

that I knew as a child who are senior mem-
bers of the community who watch over our

children."

"They go to school in the morning at the

same time I have to be at work," said Joanne

Parker. "When I come home from work I run

into people who say, 'Your children walked

down John Street today.' If one gets out of

line they'll tell them, i know your mom and

dad.' I think that's caring."

Both feel that the values they instill at

home will help their children deal with rac-

ism. "We teach our children that you go

beyond viewing anybody by the color of their

skin," said Mr. Parker. "That doesn't say you

can't be proud of who you are, but you defi-

nitely have to believe in the human family."

"Princeton on the one hand is said to be

the most southern city up north," said Mr.

Parker. "On the other hartd, when I grew up

downtown, that community was black and

Italian. I had friends who were white and

black. If you did something wrong you might

get admonished In Italian or English. There

was no thought of discrimination. We were

all children and you were raised with that

kind or respect."

The Human Family

Both Tom and Joanne Parker agreed that It

is sometimes hard to juggle work, family, and

community. Most of the children attend Prin-

ceton Young Achievers after school, and Ms.

Parker says, "I run to karate, one goes to

Joanne and Thomas Parker

different classes, and there's the Girls

Scouts. It keeps them involved. I also volun-

teer my services so they know a parent is

Involved as well.

"And they love it. They love competing and

being out. They keep us on our toes."

Their oldest child, Tahlra, 18, entered Ben-

nett College in Greensboro, N.C., In Septem-

ber. The other children are Farah, 13; Kaam-

ilah, 9; Tuwmaa, 8, Jawhara, 7; and Taariq,

4.

The family usually celebrates Christmas

over two days because there are so many of

them. Tom's brother Lawrence, who lives in

Princeton, is head football coach at Trenton

Central High School. His sister, who lives

nearby, is employed at Princeton University

and Is also active In union activities. Four of

Joanne's brothers and sisters live in Prince

ton, and she is close with all of them.

In several past Christmases, the families

rented a hall and brought everyone together.

About 70 family members, Including chil-

dren, were present, in addition to various

extended family members.

Joanne Parker sets aside time to play soft-

ball, and she tries to walk with friends for an

hour in the mornings, from 6 to 7. But she

acknowledges that, "When it gets cold, they

don't see me." She also likes to knit and

crochet.

"I like to read," said Tom Parker. He is a

sci-fi buff, and he also enjoys Tom Clancy

novels. Other favorites include historical nov-

els, such as Gore Vldal's Lincoln. Music

including jazz and R&B, is also Important to

him, and he says he tries to get out every

now and then to play basketball.

Tom and Joanne Parker are a couple who

take note of their blessings and seek to share

them. "When folks say things are tough, the

Depression was tough," said Tom Parker.

"Not having a home, that's tough. We have

love and we have children. And we have

long time together."

—Myma Bearse

i

40% OFF Rings*

25% OFF LENOX
30% OFF All Earrings

30% OFF Pulsar Watches

30% OFF Chains & Bracelets
*30% OFF Engagement Rings

Ear piercing

Appraisal garbo
V-/ / p w F L E R SWe buy old gold

& diamonds

(Next to Friendlys) Montgomery Shopping Center

609-252-9797

HEARTFELT THANKS...
FOR HEARTH-WARMING GENEROSITY

The individuals and businesses listed below are making it pos-

sible for a Princeton family to have a home lor the holidays and

for everyday for years to come. Their generous donations -

both in kind and in cash - to the Princeton Habitat Project are

building a better foundation for tomorrow. We are halfway

towards the fund-raising goal and hope that others will be

inspired to build on the Princeton tradition of service to the

community.

We also thank the University students and other community
residents - too many to be listed here - who have given the nuts

and bolts donation of physical labor to the house at 29 Lytle

Street. Those interested in offering donations in cash, in kind

and in energv . please call or write:

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY - PRINCETON PROJECT
P.O.BOX 453, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542-0453

Volunteer information: 609-683-5207

Gifts: Tom Leyden-609-298-8768

General Information: Pant Hersh-609-258-3204

Mary and Robert Abes
Architectural Engineering

(James Hoffman)
Richard Balsano
Nick Balsaro

Peter Bartlett

Fred Bernstein

John Birge

Alan Blinder

June Bliss

Emily Blumberg
Jill Botler

Marc Brahaney
Russel Branton

Bruce & Mary Breckenridge
Nancy Broadbent
Anthony Broh
Charles Brown
Lee and Greg Burnham
Jay Calhoun
Laurel Masten Cantor

Loy Carrington

Phyllis Chase
Weihsneh Chiu
Cifelli Electrical Contractors

(John Cifelli)

Alvin & Beatrice Cohen
Theodore and Mary Cross
Donnda Culp
H. Decker
Ray and Erica Disch

Gordon and Jane Douglas
Robert Durkee
The Episcopal Church
Princeton University

Federal Rent-A-Fence

(Rob Orthey)

Marc Firoavanti

Mary Flournoy

Marty and Michael Franchot

David and Elizabeth Gibbons
Mark Glassner

David Goldfarb

Jenny Guberman
Gordon and Llura Gund
Reed Gusciora

Amy Gutmann
Harbourton Foundation

(James and Amy Regan)
Kathy Heptinstall

Pam Hersh
Richard Holstein

Home Magazine
(Marie Galastro)

Amy Horbar
John Hughes
Ben Jimenez
Aline Johnson
Landon and Sarah Jones
Nancy Joselson

Mary Kilty

Ted Kirby

Don Kovalsky

Richard Lachman
Dick LaRossa
Leighton and Carm Laughlin

Aaron Lemonick
Emmet Lescroart

Barry Levinson

Joseph Levy
Margery Lewis

Thomas Leyden
Roland and Pam Machold
Anne Mackoul
Alex Maish
Andrew Martoarana
David McAlpm
Larry and Vicky McCafferty

Chris McCrudden

William McGuire
Mike McKay

.ii. MrSoik'v
Merillat Industries, Inc

Linda Morion
Pam Mosley
Rita Nannini

John Nealon
Julie Newton
Len and Ruby Newton
Robert Niehaus
Willem O'Reilly

Office of Community and
State Affairs

Princeton University

Connee Petty

Gloria Post
David and Margaret Prescott

Princeton Rotary Club
Richardson Smith Architects

(Terry Smith)

Jessie Roberson
Cackie Rogers
Michael Rothschild

Roger Ruckert
Erich Schifter

Eric Scholl

School of Architecture

Princeton University

(Dean Ralph Lerner)

Schulte Restorations, Inc.

(Kurt Schulte)

Helmut Schwab
Lorraine Sciarra

Harold and Vivian Shapiro

Louise Shaw
Catherine Sheane
Patricia Silver

Peter Sismondo
Robert Smart
Terry Smith
SPT Electric Supply Co.

(Tom Knott)

Hunt Stockwell

Frank and Carrie Strasburger

Gordon Strauss

Tom Strickland

Student Volunteers for Habitat

Princeton University

Sheldon Sfurges

James and Susan Swartz
William Sword, Jr

Rush and Dorothy Taggart

Ethan Tarasov
Charlotte Taylor

Taylor Photo
(William Taylor)

The Light Gallery

(T.J. Tindall)

The Princeton Design Guild

(Kevin Eilkes)

Bruce Thompson
Triumph Brewing Co.

United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners

Local Union No 781

Urken Supply Co
(Irv Urken)

J Vmch & Sons, Inc.

(Gary Vinch)

Western Termite and Pest Control

(Darcy Clay)

Helmut Weymar
Yolanda White

Van Zandt Williams

Joseph Williamson

John and Rosemary Wise

Thomas Wright
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: Early Music Ensembles

: At State Theatre

: Hesperus, an instrumental

a ensemble, and The Western

] Wind, a vocal ensemble, will

j combine to present a pro-
* gram Sunday, December 15,

I
at 2 at State Theatre, New

| Brunswick. The concert will

i combine 10 voices and more
3 than 30 medieval folk

I instruments.

i The program will showcase
e Chanukah songs, shcphardic

e tunes, colonial American
- party games, Spanish and
j Native American xacarlllas,

Eand traditional British

1 wassails,

2 Hesperus, named for the

l classical god of the West
- Wind, Is an ensemble In resi-

dence at the Smithsonian

I Institute's National Museum
" of American History and a

visiting ensemble at the Cor-

coran Gallery of Art In Wash-
ington, D.C. Founded In

1979 to explore the cultural

parallels between the Old

World and the new, It per-

forms Baroque and American

Colonial music, Spanish and
Native American works from

New Spain, and a combina-

tion of European Medieval

and Renaissance music with

traditional

styles.

American folk

Founded In 1969, The
Western Wind vocal ensemble
has developed a vast reper-

toire and performed on
stages such as the Kennedy
Center, Camegle Hall, Lin-

coln Center, the Jewish
Museum, Library of Congress
and the Cleveland Museum of

Art. The ensemble has more
than a dozen recordings fea-

turing Its wide-ranging Inter-

ests, from Renaissance
motets to 50s rock and roll,

medieval carols to Shaker

tunes, and complex works by

avant garde composers to

simple folk melodies.

Tickets are on sale at the

State Theatre box office, 15
Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick. For telephone
ticket orders or Information

call (90S) 246-7469 Monday
through Saturday 10 to 6.

Tickets are available at $25,
$19 and $16.

Calico Corners Opens
At Routes 518 and 27

The Dannemann by Design
store at Routes 27 and 518
at the Marketplace Mall has

converted to a Calico
Comers.

Calico Corners, which has

93 stores across the United

Nassau
Kitchen £s? Bath

RADITIONAL & EUROPEAN STYLED CABINETRY

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN. SALES. INSTALLATION & SERVICE
NAJOH APPLIANCES & AUTHORED COWAN' PEAK P.

RT 206. MOUNTAINViEW PLAZA

BELLE MEAD

|
CALL 359-2026

CUSTOM KITCHENS /vC^
SHOWROOM HOURS I fA

MON • TUE • WED • FRI 9 a m lo 5 p m
THURS9 a m to 9 p m • SAT 10am lo 3

p

[

Wise Men Still

Bring Gifts of Gold

To the ones they love

Lawrence
Shopping Center

883-7966

Monday-Saturday 10-8

TRENTON ROUNDUP
Vote Nean on School Bill

The Legislature Is scheduled to vote In a week on Gov.

Christie Whitman's $4.25 billion education funding plan

One question still unresolved Is whether schools should

have to abide by a 3 percent annual limit on spending

Increases. Republican Senators are hoping that this provi-

sion will convince the Supreme Court that the plan will

eventually reduce the gap In spending between rich and

poor districts.

Sen. Peter Inverse, R-Hamllton. told the Senate Appro-

priations Committee early this week that he Is concerned

that school districts like East Windsor and Jamesburg could

face huge local property tax increases even though their

spending is relatively low.

Assembly Speaker Jack Collins, R-Woodstown, Is con-

cerned about funding for school construction costs, an

Issue that might be difficult to resolve.

Of most Importance, however, is whether the Governor's

plan actually responds to the State Supreme Court's order

to equalize disparities between the state's rich and poor

schools.

According to Dave Sclarra, director of the nonprofit

group that is suing the state on behalf of school children In

28 of New Jersey's poorest districts, It would cost an

additional $230 million to bring the poor distrusts up to

par.

Gov. Whitman's original proposal would have assured

each district a minimum amount of money, and a district

would have had to put its budget before voters only if it

wished to spend more.

School officials, concerned that this plan would encour-

age taxpayers to vote against school programs, lobbied to

restore the current system.

The new bill retains the Idea of linking school money to

set core curriculum standards, but It eliminates new spend-

ing controls that Gov. Whitman had give" to local voters.

The state Supreme Court's deadline for submitting a

proposal to bring the poorer districts In line with the richer

ones Is December 31.

Electric Buses for NJTf
A representative of NJ Transit told a legislative commit-

tee that NJT Is interested in acquiring electric buses pow-
ered by zero pollution fuel cells.

NJT Maintenance Manager Chuck Berkshire told the

Assembly's Environment, Science, and Technology Com-
mittee that the agency is exploring the use of fuel cells with
a North Jersey firm.

NJT Is under pressure to replace Its 3,000 dlesel buses
will) cleaner alternative fuel vehicles.

States is a home decorating

retailer specializing In decora-

tive fabrics and accessories,

decorating services and
custom-upholstered furniture

for the home.

Calico Comers staff must
complete a comprehensive
education program that
teaches them how to guide
customers to make the
choices to suit their Individual

style and taste. Calico Cor-
ners' personnel will assist

customers in-store with deco-
rating projects free of charge.

Other products and services

available Include the Brandy-
wine Design Furniture
collection, which offers
custom-upholstered furniture

In the customer's choice of
fabrics from Calico Comers
at 30 to 50 percent below
other retailers and delivered
in 45 days; measuring, fabri-

cation and Installation of win-
dow treatments and shades,
plus custom bedspreads,
duvets, pillows, cushions,
headboards and tablesklrts;

slipcovers and reupholstery;

window hardware, such as
wrought iron curtain rods
and fini.ils; tassels, cording
and trim; down-and-feather
pillow forms; and the "No
Mistakes" Fabric Approval
Plan, which allows custom-
ers to borrow a bolt of fabric

overnight before making a
final purchase.

9^J"-wjvjVi9

Architectural Firm
Receives Award

The Civic Square Building

on Livingston Avenue in New
Brunswick has received an
"Excellence in Downtown
Development" award from
Downtown New Jersey, Inc.

The building was designed
by Michael Farewell of
Ford Farewell Mills and
Gatsch, Architects of Prince-
ton. Cope Under Associates
of Philadelphia, were associ-
ated architects. The 160,000
square-foot building is also
known as the Center for the
Arts and Planning and houses
three schools of Rutgers Uni-
versity; the Mason Gross
School of the Arts, the
Edward J. Blousteln School
of Planning and Public Poli-
cy, and the Center for Urban
Policy Research.

Folktale Puppets Due
At Rocky Hill Library

The Mary Jacobs Library In
Rocky Hill will present the
Folktale Puppets Tuesday
December 17 at 4 in a Christ-
mas story called "Jonathan's
Journey." The program is
designed for children ages 5
and up.

For more information, and
to register, call the llbrarv at
924-7074.

y
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CHRISTMAS FUND
Your gift will help!

V Baskets * Greeting Cards

* Bears * Folk Art

* Candles * Holiday Decor

* and so much more!

JT $5.00 OFF "TJ
I ANY PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.' T

—^L With this coupon •^xpires^2-23-96
__ J0 m—

J 46 Main Street (Rt. 27), Kingston, NJ t
^™ (Next lo Good Time Charley's)' ^P

609-252-9698
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Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908-28 1 -9924

Want to do it yourself but don't know where to

begin?

Let a professional guide you.

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional
interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric
samples, ideas for window treatments and
accessories.

All inclusive price 225.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.

/
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Six new members have
joined the board: James J.

Harford, Joan Gilbert, Diane
L'nruh, Henry Martin. Ann
Glps and Jean McDonough.

The American Associa-
tion of Retired Per-
sons. Inc.. Princeton chap-

ter, will meet at 1:30 p.m.
December 12. in Iht Uttm>
bry room of the Kingston

Presbyterian Church. The
program will feature Nancy
Wright and Marlene Gerhard
on organ and piano. They will

play several holiday selec-

tions and lead a Carol sing.

Refreshments will follow.

The public is invited.

The Jersey Purls Knit-
ting Guild will meet

CIVIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: Shown at a recent meeting ol the Stony Wednesday, December 18, at

Brook Area Civic Association are officers, from left, David Ertel, vice presi-
,he West Wlndsor branch of

dent; Cynthia Sage, secretary; Elite Deardorff, treasurer; and Dr. Don Denny ,he Mercer County Library.

Jr., president. For directions or Informa-

tion about the guild, call

'bers and preserve the heri- 581-4729.
tage of the art of embroidery.

Classes ol Instruction are ^ Dartmouth Club

™rf 1 11
V

l"
95

' »' Princeton held Its blen-
and members mav work on . , . , . . . ...

__., i. .. . j , ... nlal scholarship benef t on
any needlework during Ihat .. . n i r, t
*>J. \t _u v..

3
. the top floor of Fine Tower

time. Membership Is open to ,_,. , ,. n ™ ,.

all «itrher, r„„a,HI„« At l„„„l
>°"°^"9 the Dartmouth-

Clubs & Organizations

A little late for Halloween social contacts and friend-

but always useful to know, ships among men who are all stitchers regardless of level
Prlnce , n footoa || Q

Fifty-Five Plus will d«her retired or who have of experience.
November 23

present a talk on magic and flexible working hours. It Is The EGA meets regularly

alchemy in the Renaissance, open to all men of the evenings the first Wednesday
Including how to become a community. of the month at 7 p.m., and
witch (circa 1557).

The lecture will be given by
Prof. Teofilo (Teo) Rui2, visit-

Fifty-five Plus was orga-

nized in 1986 as a non-

cross stitch, and needlepoint;

and to develop an active pro-

gram of education and study

amendments to the By Laws, ters of Mercer County

Two additional awards were wl11 draw the winners of three

sectarian group to promote
t"o meet the needs of its mem- given to Florence Burke, a snow throwers (value $820

former Council treasurer for each) at 6 p.m. on December

her contribution to the book 24 at Sam's Club In West

sale, and Lauren Seem and Windsor,

her husband. Boot, for updat- Raffle tickets are available

ing the membership data for $25 each, with a maxl-

base, expanding it and con- mum number of 750 tickets

verting it into a more modem to be sold. All proceeds bene-

computer language. fit the programs and services

The officers for 1996-97 ?«CTed bV Bi9 BI
0,hers Bl9

are Everett Garretson, presi-
Sisters of Mercer County,

dent; Beryl R. Collins, vice Those Interested In pur-

president; Sara Just, secre- chasing tickets or obtaining

tary; and Arthur Morgan, additional Information should

treasurer call 888-2227.

t >"High Tea"for Young Ladies \
»

Saturday, December 14, 2 to 4 p.m. «

\

\

Tout the doll shop, have "high tea"

and create a special treasure to take home.

By reservation only. Limited 6 to 8, ages 8 to 10. \

glke's pream J
DOLLS AND SPECIAL TREASURES2 4397 Rte. 27(1'/; mi. N. of Kingston) •• ..

908-821-8840-Thurs 10-6; Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 1-5 /

The benefit was a success

and increased the club's

dayrm7Tnursday following
scholarship fund used to sup-

, the first Wednesday at 10 Plem™' deserving area slu-

The Princeton Chapter of a m a, ^e piainsboro p^n,.
dents expenses while attend-

ing professor of history at
the Embroiderers Librarv . For lnforrnatlon caM

Ing Dartmouth College.

Princeton University, at 10 ™ °' /Vnenca -
Inc - Anita Beck, 924-3557. The club serves alumni In

a.m. on Thursday, December
*eld ,t5

n
20th

.

ann™ersary the central New Jersey area.

19 at tho Prinrotnn Iou/IqK
dinner December 5 at the Persons Interested In more

Center

rnnCeIOn Jewlsn
Present Day Club. In atten- At the annual meeting of information may call Alvln

n i o •
, .i. t r.

dance were many of the past the Friends of the McGowan, club president, al
Prof. Ruiz Is the Tow Pro- preS |dents and prior members Princeton Public 924-0097

fossor of History at Brooklyn
of mc board 0n disp|ay a , Library, president Everett

College and professor of his- ^ banquct were more man Garretson awarded the
tory at CCNY Graduate Cen- 70 pieccs o( needlework by President's Award to four The Dogwod Garden
ter. He is the author of many mcmbcrs representing work- departing Friends Council Club will meet lor Its annual
books, including A Social shops hc |d durjng Ae pasl 2o members; Gloria Halpem for scholarship luncheon at Oak-
History o/ Spain, J400- years work on publicity for the lands on December 12.

1600, The Business of Sal-
Jhe EGA a naflona| Fricnds, Stuart Mitchner for Eileen lbranyl. operator of

nation; Properly and Char-
nl2adon , was formed t0 (oster running the very successful a florist shop In Montclalr,

itynLate Medieval Castile.
h|

. ^j^ of cxceMencc book sale. Annie Davis who will be the featured speaker,
and Cns,s and Continuity: ^ ce of ^ an of a ,dcd preparation of grant
Land and Town m Late ^^J includi crewe ,

proposals and Oye Olukotun
Medieval Castile. „._£' „j __JJ, ,_.. who worked on preparing the Big Brothers Big Sis-

Benefit Holiday Art
and Gift Auction

for

THE PRINCETON HIGH SCHOOL
GIRL'S ICE HOCKEY TEAM

Friday Evening,

December 13, 1996

Princeton High School Auditorium

Preview - 7:00 Live Auction - 8:00

Donation $5.00

Presented by:

Cranbury Station Gallery

WITTNAUER

Your NEXT
battery change
will be 20YEARS
from now!

.
"i battel

.

N.'t nl Hi. ii!

LllKV,. Al.l I ll|IM
I I

the an
i

rnaki to I

keep the spin lee nd quartz

. ni m'hi mi iinir

.nil t leel

Loll. Longlilo (6190101)
j Sim! 1275.00

Right Longlilo (6190301)

.aso $295.00

!Wiiir»'i Iii.|ii.Ii, I ll .

Hanover, ' ienrvsny 1992

Jewels
by Juliana

lb Wltherspoon Street, Princeton. 921-7233

Patio World Fireplace & Hearth

FIREPLACE ACCESSORY
.AS LOG SALE

New Ultra-Realistic Gas Logs By Vermont Castings

30 FIREPLACE MODELS ON DISPLAY
20 BURNING DISPLAYS

The Area's Largest Selection With Guaranteed Lowest Prices

We guarantee to be at least 10% lower on all in-stock

Items than any competitor within a 30 mile radius

10,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

• '50 OFF Gas Log Sets by Portland 8, Peterson

• '50 OFF Venl Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets

• 10% OFF Over 1500 In-Stock Fire Tool Sets • Wood

Carriers • Grates • Glass Doors • Firescreens & Andirons

(Bring In Your Fireplace Measurements)

FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES

10
FIREPLACE *Cfl

ACCESSORIES I ^\j
, . n .v. ', I :.JJi '-'rill '. I

All
PORTLAND »
PETERSON I

OFT GAS LOGS I

(rMtWJ ttrtltt J

LE*MbCMM«mOM0SM* ini Coon 0N> I Cjrrai 8« C«m&«3 *rW> Qm< 0"tn • rV«n Coupon (W, I

«a WtatnPrt.au Site- Ly iMKlta |
nartBJtmPuwwiiKB-Lq) i;-3i 9tT1oo ^J

pffflo world"
FIREPLACE & HEfiRTH

3303-CR1 1 South 609-951-8585 Mon-Fn 10:00-800

Lawfenceville. NJ 08648 lAarAttrornthtQuttwBnaaeMiii) Sat. & Sun 10:00-5 00]



"Princeton Sophomore Will Appear
In Woody Allen*s Latest Picture

,_- 1^^ rinceton University sophomore John
*" l^r Griffin used to have a resume chock
ui JL full of accomplishments. He wants to

5 be an actor, so he listed roles he'd played in

tJhlgh school, big and small, and every other

o bit of relevant experience he could dredge

2 Now, at age 19, he has exactly two entries

E2 on that resume: the role of Gus/Lord Augus-

o tus in the Sir Trevor Nunn-directed Arcadia,

ai at Lincoln Center in New York, and a small

.part in the forthcoming Woody Allen film,

~*- Everyone Says J Loue You.

"They kind of speak for themselves," he

o smiles.

£ Mr. Griffin, who Is studying English at Prin-

Eceton with a concentration on drama, says

J fli.ii acting Is what he has always wanted to

,

<i" and he started pursuing his dream early.

£ His father, Jim Griffin, is a senior execu-

otive vice president with the William Morris

z Talent Agency in New York, and works with

3 television news personalities. At age 16, the

P younger Mr. Griffin took a Job In the William

Morris mallroom. ("The big, iconic starting

ground" for actors, he says.)

His job was to make videotapes of New
York City actors who were auditioning for

roles in productions In other parts of the

country. He ran the camera and read sup-

porting lines.

"They told me, 'You're not the actor —
just read the lines flat.' Of course, I com-
pletely ignored that. I started to read the

lines for them, and people began to take

notice of the acting I was doing."

Mr. Griffin recalls that Jackie Burch, a

casting director for Fox Productions, was
contacted by one of William Morris's agents,

who asked her about an audition videotape

that had been sent to her. "She asked about

the voice in the background." says Mr. Grif-

fin. "She wanted to know, 'Who was that

voice?'

"I started to meet with some agents," he

recalls, "to see If I could make the jump to

some real auditions. It was a very lucky time

for me. William Morris had a very small

number of young actors then."

He said the agents began sending him out

for Interviews "Indiscriminately," basing the

suggestion only on the age of the actor

required for the part In question. "I went to

all of tiiem, I figured 1 might as well give it a

shot," he laughs.

Mr. Griffin pounded the pavement, going
nervously Into many different auditions, and
coming away with nothing to show for it.

"The odds are the absolute worst of any Job
ever. It's impossible to get work."

His break came in the winter of his senior

year in high school, when he auditioned for

Arcadia. He remembers wondering if there

was any point in going to the audition. The

iP P!!^
~~\
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DEAN CAIN, MOVE OVER (and Brooke
Shields, David Duchovny, Parker
Stevenson, and Jimmy Stewart,
while you're at it): Princeton
University's latest undergrad-
qonc -Hollywood is sophomore John
Griffin, who appears in the Woody
Allen film, "Everyone Says I Love
You," debuting nationally next
month.

part required a British accent, and a commit-
ment of more than eight months. Mr. Griffin

wasn't sure he had the first, and wasn't sure

he was willing to give the second.

His ambivalence turned out to be his great-

est asset. He didn't care so much about get-

ting the part, he remembers, so the audition

was very relaxed. "I Just put on the most
passable British accent 1 had at the time," he
shrugs.

His best was good enough to get him a

second audition with Nunn, and also boosted
his confidence. "I started to get the feeling

that I really could do this. I really started to

feel for the first time that 1 was connecting
on these auditions."

There was a moment of fear, he recalls,

when he realized that his getting the part

depended solely on whether or not Nunn felt

that he looked sufficiently like the actress

who had been cast to play his sister.

Continued on Next Page

12 PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
EVERYTHING IS ON SALE

0% (Min. !399 Amount Financed)

rO 12 Month Financing 1

27"* GE Stereo Color TV
Direct Access Diagital Remote
Auto Programming • 27GT616

s349
$289

RCA TV/VCR
Combination $07Q A ,

_ • 13' D. Color TV ^ 51 Reg. '329

I/ • 2-Head VCR with Autohead Cleaner
Clock Sleep & Alarm Timer • T13060GY

'^S^S'J^T t,B9°ra "l' 'Fencing foe qualified credit customers, credit approval reguned interest does accrueOut unit be wivta ,l telanct is pan as required Minimum monttily payments are requited, rep APR2!% FulldetaTsfnVtore

ROUTE 1 AT FRANKLIN CORNER RD/BAKERS BASIN RD. TRAFFIC LIGHT
LOCATED 1/4 Ml. SOUTH OF ROUTE 95/295 INTERCHANGE

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648
m

,609-882-1444

3iur..%r/»llij,r

OPEN
UQN ( Rl BAM B PM
SAT 9 AM* PM
SUN 11 AM-4PM

+&
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eo/or • 6AM &>/>/"/( • />(//«/-f////et/
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HERITAGE LIGHTING
for distinctive fixtures...

New Home Discount Program

Dramatic Foyer Fixtures

All Your Lighting Needs

Consideration

to Professionals

(609)397-8820
67 Bridge St • Lambertville, NJ

Monday-Saturday, 10-6; Sunday, 12-6

The Professional Pet-Sitting Service
Serving Princeton since 1988

While, Cfoti'u /{wcuf

HAPPY HOUDA YS and VERY BEST WISHES
BELOVED PETS and VALUED CLIENTS

From your Princeton pet-minders: Liz, Maggie, Gail, Leslie & Ashley

I COUPON |i

WHILE YOU'RE AWAY ... PET-SITTING SERVICE
A HOLIDAY "THANK YOU!"

10% DISCOUNT
present coupon at time of service - valid to January 15, 1997

L3*C
_CALL 609-448-1700

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS FOR ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE

! i

Expanded Shopping Hours!
Open to 8:30 Mon.-Fri. Until Christinas

Sat. 9:00-5:30, Sunday 11:30-5:00

Free Parking in Our Own Lot
U-Store, VISA, MasterCard and AmEx Charges

36 UNIVERSITY PLACE . 609-921-0500

/

N



Student Actor
Continued from Preceding Page

"I was really worried, because I didn't think

we looked anything alike, but I guess we
were close enough."

"I was ecstatic," Mr. Griffin recalls, when he
learned that he had got the part. He
arranged to be released from high school a
few months early, on the condition that his

experience in the play be treated as a senior

project and that he write a short paper about

it. He wound up turning in a 50-page report.

Halfway through Arcadia's eight-month
run, Mr. Griffin got a call from Woody
Allen's casting director, Juliette Taylor.

Would he be interested, she wanted to know,
in auditioning for Allen's next movie?

Is the Pope Catholic?

Mr. Griffin prefaces a description of his

first meeting with Allen by explaining some-
thing about the famed director. "Everything

Woody does is for a very distinct purpose —
but if you can't see the purpose, everything

seems very odd."

Survives First Audition
After surviving the first audition, he was

called in to meet with Allen. Expecting a
grueling second audition, he came equipped
with all the supporting materials he could

carry: review clippings, videotapes, resume
— the works. "1 was going to impress this

guy whether he liked it or not," he
remembers.

"I walked into the room, and before I could

even sit down, he [Allen] was in my face."

"Hey, hey how you doing,'" Mr. Griffin

rattles, in his best Woody Allen imitation.

"I was in and out of there in 30 seconds.

No readings, no nothing. He said, 'We'll let

you know,'" Griffin remembers. "I didn't

know whether to laugh or cry. I figured he
either hated my guts or loved me. It turned

out to be the latter."

"I've never been very reverential toward
stars, because I Intend to be one," says Mr.

Griffin matter-of-factly. Still, on encountering

fellow cast member Goldie Hawn at a cos-
tume fitting, he admits that he was at a loss

for words.

"I didn't know what to say. but as it turned
out I didn't have to say anything. She )ust

came right up to me and said 'Hi, sweetheart,
are you in the movie? Nice to meet you.'"

Congenial Crew
According to Mr. Griffin, Ms. Hawn's con-

geniality was common to everyone on the
cast, including big-name stars like Alan Alda,
Julia Roberts, and Drew Bam/more. "It was .i

real pleasure to work with them — actually

an honor. They did things for me that they
really didn't have to do. They've paid their

dues. I haven't. People really went out of
their way to take me under their wing."

Mr. Griffin reports that for an inexperi-

enced actor, working with Allen can be a little

off-putting He expected to be directed, to

have all of his movements and his tiniest

inflections of voice dictated by Allen. Instead,

he found himself left largely to his own devic-

es, while Allen shot the entire film In two
takes per scene, at most.

"Woody is very unassuming on the set. You
don't think he's really very active at the time,

but in the end, you realize he holds all the

cards. He is completely in control."

While busying himself in plays and other

productions on campus, Mr. Griffin still keeps
one eye on the silver screen. He travels to

New York regularly, auditioning for parts in

feature movies, plays, and television

productions.

Following the interview for this article, he
posed for the accompanying photograph,

looking as comfortable in front of the camera
as most of us are in front of the bathroom
mirror.

But when the poses had all been struck and
the shutter stopped clicking, he grinned and
said, "Now reality creeps back in. 1 have to

go study for a French test."

Hefting a heavy bookbag, he started back
for campus. —Rob Garver

i

DON'T TRADE IT — DONATE IT |

• Donate yon,- used/worn-out car for tax deduction
• Help a charity you know
• Fast. Free pick up!

• Car does not have to run... any year accepted

•CALL: 1-800-5 77-LUNG
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION

New Jersey

SICSGS

} DENWICK DESIGN
* ww Interior Design

Residential • Corporate

HOLIDAY SERVICES

PRO SHOP
609-588-6878
OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Fri 1 1 a.m. -10:30 p.m.;

Sat & Sun 7:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

( HOCKEY )

Hundreds of Hockey Sticks to Choose From.

Largest Goalie Equipment Supply Around.

Complete Line of Jerseys m
iJT Including ALL NHL Teams.

Trimming the Tree, Decorating the House
Hanging the Lights,

Planning the Party and Theme Setting

tf Gwynneth D. D. Queripel • New Hope, PA
,y^

* 715-869-08^0 tW
t

FIGURE
[SKATING J

3»

^z:

•mm
mvvm

Custom Clothing

& Accessories.

Top of the line

skates. Expert

Skate Sharpening
while you wait.

GROUP LESSONS
forming now for Dec. & Jan

Call for information

588-6672

M- PUBLIC SKATING
nformation & Hours

&* 588-5598

6 TENNIS COURT
HAMILTON, NJ 08619

(Just off Die intersection of Quaker

Bndge Rd. & Youngs Rd.)

**f

Walk into the
Holidays!

M^
The Boston
Now in Birko-Felt

Gift Certificates Available!

BIRKENSTOCK I

Steppin' Birkenstock. Shoes
12 Chambers Street

-g* 921-8411 • 1-800-473-4429 -—^ We sell mail order!
~m Mon-Wed 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-7, Sun 12-5 C®

Galete Handbags
(Bass Plus)

Leather Briefcases 'Attache
•Computer Cases 'Executive Orsanizers

Handbags 'Evening Bags 'Wallets
• Leather Accessories

Best Quality, Selection end Prices

ALWAYS 30% to 50% SAVINGS
Mercer Mall

(across from

Quaktrbrlde Mill)

609-452-9187
Store Hours:

M-f 108; Sat, 1M
Sun. 12-5



CALENDAR

c Wednesday. December 11

S> 10:30 a.m. Readings Over

m Coffee. Dick Swain and The

ujPoquelln Players In Our

°Town as theater, film, music,

Sand dance; Public Library.

= Alsoat7:30.

z 12:30 to 1 p.m.: After

SNoon Organ Concerts, Jef-

Sfrey Workman, assistant

-i organist at Princeton Unlver-

zsity; Princeton University

x Chapel.

jjj
4:30 p.m.: Student Read-

u Ing, poetry, fiction and tr.ms

| lation from the Creative Writ-

« ing Program; 185 Nassau

« Street.

E 530 p.m.: Borough Hous-

k ing Authority; Borough Hall.

{ 8 p.m.: Udell-Sherman

c musical, Sing a Christmas
K

Song; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday at 8 and Sunday at 2

and 7.

8 p.m.: Thomas Dekker's

The Shoemaker's Holiday,

Rutgers Theater Company;

Levin Theatre, Douglass Col-

lege campus, New Brunswick.

Also on Thursday at 8.

Thuraday, December 12

9 a.m.: Joint Sewer Operat-

ing Committee; Borough
Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Dickens' A
Christmas Carol, adapted by

David Thompson; McCarter

Theatre. Also on Friday at

7:30, Saturday at 2 and 8.

and Sunday all.

7:30 p.m.: Planning

Board; Valley Road building.

Special meeting on the Princ-

eton Community Master Plan;

formal action expected.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Dec. 11 -Wednesday, Dec. 18

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC). Spruce Circle

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPC), Monument Drive

Mmmd Gu/danca? Information about resources

for the older adult Call OATA. 924-7108 Fee

Wednesday: 10 30 a.m. Let's Talk (discussion gr ) Redding C
10 30 am Readings Over Collee - Princeton Public Library - Top-

ic "Our Town" Readers Dick Swain and The Poquelin Players

10:45am Line Dancing, SPC
11:00am VIM; YW/YMCA
4:00-6 30 p m Holiday Party lor Boro Housing Residents and

SRC/SPalC Aclivity Participants; SPC - Dinner & entertainment -

'3 (Trans, avail ) RSVP 924-7108

Thursday: 1045am Flcxerclse, SRC
12 30pm Pinochle; SPC
1.00-3:00 p.m Mixed Media Art Class; SPC
1 30 p m AARP. Kingston Presbyterian Church

200-4 00 p.m Coltee. tea & company; Redding Circle

Friday: 9 30 am CHIME. SRC
10:30 am Ping Pong. SPC
1 00 pm Senior Citizens Club; SPC - Catered Holiday Party &
Installation of officers.

7:00 pm Bingo, Elm Court

Saturday: 1 1 00 a m Free Holiday Phone Calls - until 12 00

noon, Call 924-7108 Trans Sch ElmCl 10 15a m. Redding

Cir 10 25 am ;
Spruce Cir, 10:35 am.

5-6 pm Disabled Swim; YWCA (lee)

Sunday: 12 noon-100 pm. Oisabled Swim; YWCA (fee)

Monday: 9 30 am CHIME, SRC Call 924-7108

10,45 am Flexercise; SPC
1 1 .00 am VIM; YW/YMCA
2:30 p m. Stroke Support Grp„ Merwick Library Call 497-1931.

7:00 p.m Bingo; Elm Court

Tuesday: 900 a.m. Blood Pressure Screening; Redding Circle

1 1 :00 a.m. Spanish Class; SPC.

12:30 p.m Bridge -SPC

Wednesday: 10 30 a m Let's Talk (discussion gr ), Redding C
10 45am Line Dancing, SPC
1:30 p m Blood Pressure Screening; SRC

Friday, December 13

7 p.m.: Twos the Ni3ht

Before ChrlstmaSi Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College, West Wind-

sor. Also on Saturday and

Sunday at 1 and 4 both days.

8 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra and Rarltan

Valley Chorus with Borough
Mayor Marvin Reed, narrator;

Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: "The Colors of

Christmas," Westminster
Jubilee Singers; Bristol Chap-

Luggage

HandbagsC LeSdortsac • Totes

Accessories

TRAVEL STORE

LESPORTSACCITYSACsportsac
21 Hulfish Street

Palmer Square North

Princeton

924-6060

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

POINSETTIAS
MONEY CAN BUY

< Also... %i>, IXrinFrvrcr^rVCm holly m reterson s>

?gWREATHS^ J CHRISTMAS
SHOP

A family business since 1939

3730 Lawrenceville Road (Route 206)
609-924-5770 (Between Lawrenceville & Princeton)

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

FIREPLACE
Come See the Area 's Largest Selection of Gas Logs & Fireplaces

Full, natural-looking flames

Safer & more efficient than

wood. No sparks or ashes.

Instant ambiance & heat

with a flip of a switch

el, Westminster Choir College

of Rider University.

8 p.m.: Musical, Forever
Plaid; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Doors open
at 7 for dessert. Perfor-

mance'; also Saturday at 8
and Sunday at 2:30 with des-

sert at 1:30.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, Zdenelt

Macal, conductor, Gerhard
Oppltz, piano; State Theatre,

New Brunswick. Also on Sat-

any tool set in stock with the

purchase of a Gas Log Set.

BOWDEN'S Expires Dec 22, 1996

609-586-3344
1731 Nottingham Way (Rt. 33) • Hamilton Twp. (Exit 63 oft Rt. 295)

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 8 Thurs 'til 8 p.m.

PeopleWho Can Go
Anywhere Come To Us.

"I did extensive research when I was
writing an article on facia! plastic surgery

for an international magazine. I became
very familiar with all of the latest tech-

niques and the doctors across the country

who perform them. When
it came time for my own
surgery, I chose the Center

for Facial Plastic Surgery.

"

We're one of the most
highly respected facial

plastic surgery centers

in the country. Plus

we're one of the few
that offers total patient

care. That means we
are able to advise and
treat you at every stage
of your procedure, from
the initial consultation

where we use the most
advanced computer imag-
ing system available,

through surgery and com-
plete postoperative care.

We'll even help you with
your make-up so that you
return to your everyday
life without anyone sus-

pecting a thing.

BECAUSE OUR SERVICES RANGE
FROM SKIN CARE TO THE MOST

SOPHISTICATED PLASTIC SURGERY
WE CAN HELP VOU 0ECI0E WHAT YOU
NEED TO LOOK AND FEEL YOUR BEST

Hi
uZZ

31 RIVER ROAD, HIGHLAND PARK. NJ

At the Center, our staff is com-
prised of caring professionals

whose expertise has gained them
a nationwide following. Dr. Alvin

Glasgold, truly a leader in the field,

is Division Chief at St.

Peter's Medical Center

and Robert Wood
Johnson University

Hospital and Medical

School. Dr. Mark
Glasgold brings state-

of-the-art surgical tech-

niques to the practice

including laser rejuve-

nation and endoscopic

neck surgery. EUen

Lange and her staff of

paramedical estheoxians

offer the most advanced

techniques in skin care.

It's no wonder peo-

ple travel from all over the

country to see us. But

you don't have to. We're

nght here in central New
Jersey. For more informa-

tion, or a free subscription

to Current Concepts in Facial

Plastic Surgery, call us

at 800-446-6494.

N
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urday at 8:30 at Crescent

Theatre. Trenton.

8:15 p.m. : Singer-
Songwriter David Mallett;

Christ Congregation Church.

55 Walnut Lane. Sponsored

by Princeton Folk Music

Society.

Saturday, December 14

11 a.m.: Origami Work-
shop for children, Laura

Kruskal, founder and director

of Princeton Origami Center;

Princeton University Art

Museum.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro
Musica Holiday Concert;
Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: "An Evening of

Readings and Carols," West-

minster Chapel Choir, West-

minster Schola Cantorum,

and Westminster Concert Bell

Choir; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: Voices Candlelight

Concert; Pennington Presby-

terian Church.

Sunday, December 15

1:30 p.m.: "Espana: the

Music of Medieval and
Renaissance Spain,"
Engelchor Consort; Princeton

University Art Museum. Also

at 3.

4 p.m.: Princeton Cham-
ber Symphony, Mark Lay-

cock, conductor, with Juliana

Gondek, soprano; Richardson

Auditorium.

4 p.m.: A Christmas
Musicfest, Westminster Sing-

ers; Allen Crowell, conductor;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College of Rider Uni-

versity. Also at 8.

Monday. December 16
7:30 p.m.: Township Com-

mittee; Valley Road building.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Health

Commission; Borough Hall.

Tuesday, December 17

5:30 p.m. Public Library

board of trustees; library

meeting room.

7 p.m.: Borough Council;

Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Regional School

Board; John Witherspoon
School.

~ V"! Y>,

PLANNING CHILDREN'S WINTERFEST: From left
are Patti Stewart with daughter Faith, Debbie Prin*
gle, Karlene Trosper, Marcia Peterson and Lauren
Griffiths with daughter Margaret Ciocca. They are
planning Winterfest, Cherry Hill Nursery School's
annual family holiday event, to be held Saturday,
December 14, from 10 to 2 at the Unitarian Church.
The event wilt feature two performances by a
magician as well as a holiday shopping boutique
and a guest appearance by "Clifford: The Big Red
Dog." Admission is free.

Wednesday, December 18
6:30 p.m. Carols of Many

Nations, Seminary Singers,

instrumentalists and organ,

Martin Tel, director of music

and organist; Miller Chapel,

Princeton Theological
Seminary.

8 p.m.: "A Baroque Christ-

mas," Concert Royal, James
Richman, artistic director,

with Julianne Balrd, soprano;

Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Udell-Sherman
musical, Sing a Christmas

Song; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

on Thursday at 2 and 7, Fri-

day at 2 and 8, Saturday at 8
and Sunday at 2 and 7.

8 p.m.: Township Zoning

Board of Adjustment; Valley

Road building.

Thursday, December 19

7:30 p.m.: Annual Winter

Concert by Princeton High

School Music Department;

Princeton University Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation

Board; Valley Road building.

Friday, December 20
7:30 p.m.: Dickens' A

Christmas Carol, adapted by

David Thompson; McCarter
Theatre. Also on Saturday at

2 and 8, and Sunday at 2 and

5:30.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro

Musica Chamber Chorus in

Handel's Messiah, Frances

Fowler Slade, conductor,

Julianne Balrd, soprano, Jef-

frey Gall, counter-tenor, Fred-

erick Urrey, tenor, and Jan

Opalach, bass; Richardson

Auditorium. Also on
Saturday.

8 p.m.: Musical, Forever

Plaid; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Doors open

at 7 for dessert. Perfor-

mances also Saturday at 8
and Sunday at 2:30 with des-

sert at 1:30.

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES •REALTORS

The Best Sign is a SOLD Sign

Choose Peyton

343 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540

609-921-1550 FAX: 609-921-0567

KM Sonlll M.„n Slrecl. Pennington. N-> 08534

f.ll'l 7 17 i.V.0/9550 FAX 609-77 1-6883

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES

1 m SELECT
ORIENTAL RUGS

Until December 3 1

,

there will be special prices lor all first time rug buyers

on all contemporary, hand woven,
room size, natural dyed rugs.

We also have new shipments of smaller rugs

and stunning flatweaves — all originals.

Our rugs arc made by adult weavers.

By appointment. Call Nick Wright, 609-252-0984.

Princeton

Family Center for

Education, Inc.

6099240514

Upcoming Program

Toward Defining a Self

in Family of Origin

Sclden Dunbar Illicit, LCSW
Jane Wei-yuch Uiw. LSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

January 10. 1997

9:00- 12:00 p.m.

Woodmw Wilson School,

BowlS

Please call 'IM IISI4

for revels-alums Jim! loi mfoniuilion

on upcoming (raining seminars,

prugniim. anilollici services.

Princeton

Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

6096834180

Individual. Couples,

Funiily Evaluation

und Psychotherapy

Seldtn Dunbar llllci, LCSW, CAC
CUVJUBI lunevllsW

Jane Wei vueli I uiv, I SW
KiilhrinW, Poole. I.CSW

I .<|l< 1

1'
1. 1. . It'SW

/

\ Tht

\ Higln

umjmSted
MlLEAtS /

The Tumi ^jpW9f"^cldn^hajidle;/^
High perforriwewheels. Gu^jjjed fwiTtfo*

\ \ Mfl/s

r

Guatanma .*tj*»i« <W»ct> in mrtwfei* «nd trtXWmrmhy Dtrt* **VUU* *

^%* Luttmanns

Monday-Friday, 10-9; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-5

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-924-0004
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MAILBOX

: Charter School Founders Just Want

;

A Different Educational Philosophy
1 One of the most frequently aired complaints against the

: Princeton Charter School is that it is nothing but an attempt

> by a group of parents to set up a private school in disguise.

; The critics seriously misrepresent the Intent of the school's

> founders As it has been pointed out, the founders have

j both the intellectual and financial resources to give their

: children the necessary tutoring, they also have the know

] how and Interest to channel their children through the right

'

track in the Princeton Regional Schools system, and assure

: their academic success.

: It would cost them less aggravation, less time, fewer ulcers

\ and unslept nights, yes, even less money If they were only

I concerned with the education of their own children. If this

r group of people embarked on such a difficult enterprise it Is

1 because they believe that children from all backgrounds

a would benefit from a change toward a more structured and

'systematic school environment, an approach that has

5 proved successful wherever It has been implemented.

? The founding of the Charter School Is not a battle for

placing a few kids in a free private school but for a different

educational philosophy. Therefore, to succeed In making its

point and refute its critics the Charter School needs and wilt

actively seek a diversified student population reflecting the

makeup of our community.

More benign criticism often admits good Intentions on the

founders' pari but charges them with naivete In matters of

education. The PCS founders come from very diverse educa-

tional environments and many of them are educators who
have had ample opportunity to observe first hand what

works and what not. They do not propose new educational

experiments; they just want a return to a common sense

approach of structured education and mastery learning, an

approach favored by many In our community. Old fashioned

education? Maybe. But who wants New Math again?

Some people charge arrogantly that this approach does

not work with students from disadvantaged backgrounds.

We would argue that this is the only approach which gives a

hope to those children whose parents cannot help them at

home. Even if they team half of what Is taught in a well-

structured class of 40 kids they would learn more than In a

class of 10 In which they are not expected to do much. The
parents of those children would be happy If the school took

the responsibility of educating their children, If it would treat

them as other than future unqualified laborers.

Is It acceptable In a country which is the bastion of

democracy to say that social class Is what correlates best

with success in school? It Is interest, exposure, challenge

and discipline which account for academic success. Children

of wealthy parents can fail for lack of Interest and discipline

as much as the children of parents less well off can succeed

If they are exposed to serious learning and challenged to do
better. What happened to the "poor and wretched masses"
speaking a multitude of languages but English, who poured
Into our cities decades ago? What was their class size? What
were they taught?

As a matter of fact, I would ask all our critics to search

their memory and ask themselves how many there were In a

class and if their parents spent as -much time helping with

school work or lobbying school officials as they do now, and
then to ask themselves if they resulted in failures. And then,

honestly ask themselves what It is that makes Johnny or
Juan learn.

The PCS founders are people who strongly believe in

public education and for years have tried to address the

problems within the Princeton Regional Schools. At this

point Princeton Charter School appears to be the only tool

that can catalyze a much needed change In this district, by
offering a thorough and efficient education to everybody
who cares to pursue It.

ANCA NICUUN
Cleveland Lane

Writer of Article on Duncan Campbell
Praised for His Fine "Wordsmithery"
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Hats off to Rob Garvcr for "A Teen-Age Stadium Usher..."
(TOWN TOPICS. November 27). His piece about 99-
year-old Duncan Campbell and Palmer Stadium Is a fine

example of the writer's craft as It should be piled

Savor these examples of Garveresque wordsmithery:
"Contests both legendary and forgettable" ... "It's not often
that men outlast monuments, but Duncan Campbell has
managed it."

And the picture that accompanied the story is also
first-rate.

ED ATKINSON
Ullle Street. Princeton Junction

Letters to the Editor
Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on

subjects specifically related lo the Pnnceton area.
Letters must have a valid signature, street
address and/or organizational affiliation. Prior-
ity will be given to letters that are typed, doubled
spaced, and received for publication no later than
Monday noon for publication in that week's edition.

Letters longer than 500 words may be edited or
omitted entirely.

Au Covrant Opticians

57 Palmer Square West

Princeton. NJ 08542

921-9600

COME SEE WHAT YOU'VE BEEN MISSING

DON'T BE FOOLED!
The area's original and
totally independent
Ideal Tile

is still located at

2901 Rt. 1 , Lawrenceville

609-771-1124

canning's ideal tile

is family owned and operated —
offering full service ceramic, marble

and terra cotta sales and installation.

It is also recently involved with

bath and kitchen renovations.

Thousands of satisfied customers

in the area. Appointments and

references upon request.

I cunning s

|j
ideal tile

Ttoi of lawrence,

importers of ceramic and niiirhle tiles

2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville • 609-771-1124

J&*.

Cljristn}as Sljoppe
Join us throughout Decemberfor all the

lights, scents and sounds of The Holiday Season

| Handmade Natural Wreaths & Grave Blankets

| Large Variety of Natural Roping & Trimmings
Whitepine, Boxwood, Mountain Laurel, to name afew

% Beautiful Fresh Cut and Live Trees
Pennsylvania grown, table-top to 12feet
FraserFir, Douglas Fir, Colorado Blue Spruce

£ £ 20% OFF
Dept. 56 Houses & Accessories
including a large selection of retiredpieces

All Christmas Ornaments

'

Baumley
924-6767 • 4339 Route 27

Between Kingston and Kendall Park
Expanded Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-7 pm; Sunday 9 am-6 pm
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Question of Joint Agency Representation

One of Proportionality versus Sovereignty
The recent articles about the Princetons' "joint agencies!"

reminded me of the history of New York City's Board of
Estimate. On that now-defunct body, each of the City's five
Boroughs — Manhattan, The Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and
Staten Island — was represented by its Borough President.
The Board's composition was the product of a political

compromise dating back to the time when the Boroughs,
then independent cities, decided to merge into a single
municipality. The Board has been abolished; but the larger
story continues, and may provide a lesson.

In the early 1980s, the Board of Estimate's composition
was alleged by the U.S. Department of Justice to violate the
constitutional rights of the larger Boroughs' residents. Race
was a factor — the residents of Staten Island, the smallest
Borough, were predominantly white — although there was
no claim of an intent to discriminate on racial grounds.
Private litigation (on which I briefly worked as a "summer
associate") led to an llth-hour injunction halting city-wide
elections. The Board's powers eventually were given to the
City Council under a new City Charter. In the allocation of
resources among New York City's Boroughs, the principle

of proportionality trumped the principle of Borough
sovereignty.

In the aftermath of the Charter revisions, however, the
residents of Staten Island expressed their sovereign Identity

by voting overwhelmingly to secede from New York City.

Whether and by what process a Borough has the right to do
this is now being decided by the New York courts.

The defeat this past election of the Consolidation proposal
did not resolve this conflict of principles between the Prince-

tons any more than the Board of Estimate's abolition

resolved It for Staten Island. The Princeton Township Mayor
has said that the Township's representation on the joint

agencies, which now number in the dozens, must be in

proportion to its financial contributions. The Borough
Mayir has said that he would not support a reduction In the

Bor> ugh's voting power over joint-agency decisions, and
that the Borough cannot afford to pay any more than it does
toward finances.

The Township-Borough boundary line may be arbitrary at

any given point, but it is at least true that Township resi-

dents mostly drive cars to get around while Borough resi-

dents mostly walk. In this respect their interests can diverge.

The convenience of drivers tends to promote decentraliza-

tion of services, while a city comprised only of walkers tends

to build up to grow its tax base.

The principles of proportionality and sovereignty coexist

In many organizations — Congress and the U.N., for exam-
ple — so why not In the joint agencies? Township residents

might consider, however, whether population is not a more
appropriate measure for proportionate representation than
contributions toward finances. Likewise, Borough residents

might acknowledge that the Borough, through its indepen-

dent budget-approval process, already has veto power over

joint-agency decisions. In the long run, accommodating both
principles in this way may help steer the path between
creeping urban sprawl and downtown high rises, which Is in

everybody's Interest.

RICHARD G. REID
Philip Drive

Music and Art Instruction Has Not

Disappeared from Princeton Schools
To the Editor of Town Topics:

] would like to clarify some comments about arts educa-

tion in the Princeton Regional Schools which appeared in a

letter from Mr. Jeffrey Spear (December 4) about the pro-

posed Princeton Charter School.

While it is unfortunately true that foreign language instruc-

tion has disappeared from our elementary schools since Mr.

Spear's children were students, that is not true of music and

art. Each of the four elementary schools has a full-time art

and music teacher. All students receive one hour of music

class and one hour of art class per week.

In addition band instrument lessons are available for those

who choose them, beginning in the fifth grade. Extra activi-

ties, such as all-grade choirs and recorder ensembles, are

also initiated by our excellent staff. The superb quality of the

high school performing groups would not be possible with-

out this foundation in the younger grades.

The one obvious missing piece of the program is an

elementary string program such as is offered in the West

Windsor-Plainsboro school system with great success. Mar-

cia Bossart, Superintendent of Schools Princeton, has often

expressed her support for adding string instruction in the

younger grades and it is one of the priorities of our

parent/teacher/community advocacy group.

MARCIA WOOD
Moore Street

Partnership for Arts Education

KRIPALU YOGA CLASSES
(Beginners)

Certified Yoga
Instructor

Offering Classes in Breathing, Stretching,

Relaxation & Basic Yoga Techniques.

Private or small group instruction available in the privacy ol your home.

For further information call Jane Morris 609-737-7971

References furnished upon request • For women only!
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Make your JlOlldayS

sizzle.

Party in style Ihis holiday

season with a dramatic

now look from Matrix. Our

lull-service salon offers an

lognnl anay of Matrix hair

color*, perms and cosmetics

Ihnt make every evening

a night to remember.

Call today and we'll

m range oven/thing

.

I

)
HIMrix

ihi BALON EXPERIENCE

DEPOTS
HAIR DESIGN

5I„ Rocky Hill • (>0')-')24- 12110

The Best o
Both Won
A Teaching and Community Hospital

I

Imagine doctors so .skilled and knowlcdgahlc that they

arc called upon to teach the dot tors ol tomorrow.

Imagine a teat hing hospital built loi .mil In the t Hi/ens

of a community to serve their own lot al needs. This is

The Medical Center at Princeton. A teaching, community

hospital.

I [ere you'll find the expei tine ol doctors who, while

( aring lot patients, teach residents from UMI)N|-Rohei t

Wood |olmson Medical School. Sharing what they have

learned and oepIbWng what is new. All in the tradition ol

neighbor helping neighbor.

Exceptional medical services are available in out

own community.

For more information or a referral to a physician, call

our Healthcare Referral Service at (609) 4974197.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health



Pear Tree Creations
5 Generations ot Embroiderers

Personalized Gifts

Embroidery & Handpalntlng
Open 7 Days

(609)924-6252 • 876 Route 518 * (Next to Pr Bio Ctr

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letter

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924 0539

^
The Williams Gallery

FINE ART
cnluime vtutr rniirimmrnl through fine art

painting • sculplure • computer an
works on paper • mixed media

SAI ON SHOW: (Jallery Artists & Introducing:

I'jinimp'. by Tanya Kohn (Mexico) and Digital An" by

Michael Berger (USA) and Charlotte S idm Landgnl (Gennanj i

November 19-Junuary 18

Tuea Sai lla.ni :o5p.m and byapp't*609 (>2I-1I42
• Dec. 20-jjn. H dosed foi the holidays •

K < 'U.imbffs Sln-cl, I'miirliin • Imp //www wnij'.illt i \
j
cm

Posters -Prints-, There's .

-Originals- V Still Time!/*!

-Etchings-Photos-

-Wearable Art— i

-Sculpture-
...and more

MCustom F ram frig*
(We cut 'em. Up build 'em)

Main Street
QALLERY & FRAME CO.

Montgomery Center
Rt. 206. Rocky Hill 609-683-8092

Mim, I tin, WcH 10-fi, Hum In 10-V, S.n V 10-5, Sun 12$

|heEyeror§||rt
6 spring street • prlnceton • nj

ANTIQUE PRINTS

appealing
• affordable

• availalbe

FRAMING OF COURSE
924 • 5277

Painting • Drawing • Photography
Children • Teens • Adults

609-466-3475
Gift Certificates A vailable

s P E c s
u N L 1 M

1 T E D

Margaret Bnggs, Optician

SPECS UNLTD
Designer Eyewear

253 VC'irherspoon Street

Suite A-Dr Lplu s Office

921-3815

C C GALLERY, LTD
") & Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

mbers St. • Princeton • 609-683-1988

g-LAXg FINE HANDCRAFTED POTTERY

J \ *~£ Nina Celardi and )ohn Shedd

t> »J> 20° Washington St, Rocky Hill

Tm^ = 924-6394 • Mon-Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

m PICTURE ALLEY
Gallery & Custom Framing

fine Art Lamination Conservation Framing

Pnnls& Posters Needlework Catalogs ol Affordable Art

Marketplace Hall, Ms. 27 & 518, Princeton » 908-422-0999

<g "~Si
i Framing

Ulordable Art I

)08-422-0999 I

IS + lit =
Lawrence ..

A« i. i»m> Cjallilallery

"STAINED DREAMS," by Helen Laesker, is included
in an exhibition of her watercolor and acrylic
paintings at Edward D. Jones & Co., Princeton
Shopping Center, through January 31.

exists just beyond the scope
of our natural vision. This
competition distinguishes
those individuals who capture
and immortalize the unseen
through photomicrography —
the pioneers who identify,

with the help of varying
degrees of magnification, the
inherent beauty and impor-
tance of the 'micro-world',"

said Lee Shuett, division man-
ager for Nikon's Biomedical
& Industrial Products.

A photo that looks like a
skyline of medieval castles,

captured under the micro-
scope of Lars Bech, a retired

clergyman from the Nether-
lands, took first place in the
competition. Nutley resident

and Hoffman-LaRoche
employee Keith A. Yagaloff,

Ph.D. took seventh place with
his photograph of a sodium
vanadate crystal magnified
ten times.

The 20 winning entries

from the 1996 competition
are reproduced In full color in

the 1997 Small World Calen-
dar, which will be available in

the New Jersey State
Museum's Shop.

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville. 883-2401 OPEN
SUNDAYS 12-4

Princeton Art Museum
Receives Reaccreditation

The Princeton University

Art Museum recently gained

reaccreditation from the

American Association of

Museums. The achievement
of accreditation is recognition

of a museum's commitment
to high professional stan-

dards of operation set forth

by the museum profession,

and certifies that it manages
its collections responsibly and
provides quality service to the

public.

Of the nearly 8,500 muse-
ums nationwide, approxi-

mately 750 are accredited.

Of those, only 440 have had
their accredited status
renewed. The art museum
originally gained accredita-

tion in 1983.

"We hope the people of

New Jersey share our pride in

having earned this prestigious

honor," said Allen Rosen-
baum, director of the muse-
um. "This process was rigor-

ous and demanding, as we
examined virtually every
aspect of our museum's oper-
ations; a year of self-study

and a two-day on-site review
by a team of experienced
museum professionals was
required."

Exhibits

The New Jersey State
Museum, Trenton, will host

"Nikon's Small World," an
exhibition of 20 prize-wining

photomicrographs from the

annual 1996 Nikon Interna-

tional Small World Competi-
tion. The exhibit will be on
view through March 2.

The photographs offer a

glimpse Into a universe of

structures the naked eye can-

not see. Some photos repre-

sent vital industrial and bio-

medical research, others
represent pure artistry and
the beauty of the microworld.

This year marked the 22nd
annual Nikon International

Small World Competition,

which is held to recognize

excellence In photography
through the microscope.

"Most people are unaware
of the wondrous world that

T
i

Hopewell
Frame
Shop

Gallery/Framing
Wall Design

"Wo uke your art to hoarf

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell. N J (609)466-0817 I!

PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS
FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

Fine Art • Prints * Conservation & Standard Framing
Limited Editions • Restoration

Photo Frames • Artifacts
20 yrs. experience • All work on premises • Over 3000 moldings

252-0020 • The Village Shopper
Across Ri 206 from Montgomery Shopping Center

[he Eye

Antique Prints and Maps
Custom Framing

) Ready to fill your holiday orders <^

Tuesday-Friday: 10 to 5

Saturday: 9 to 4
6 Spring Street, Princeton

609-924.5277

Petro Hul will display sculp-

ture in a one-man show at the

Extension Gallery in

Mercervllle. The works con-
sist of abstract stone carvings

of human and animal forms.

The show will run from Janu-
ary 6 through 30 and a
reception will be held on Sat-

urday, January 1 1 , from 4 to
7 p.m.

Through his use of simplis-

tic shapes and stylized forms,
Mr. Hul brings out the
essence of his subject matter.
The clean lines and polished
surfaces reveal the artist's

Ideas as well as his attention
to detail and craftsmanship.

He often draws Inspiration for

his work from the beauty of
naturally formed shapes such
as river stones or pieces of
driftwood.

Petro Hul is a Trenton
native who has recently
returned to the area from
northern Ari2ona, where he
lived for four years. He has
exhibited his work locally as
well as in the Southwest.

The Gallery Is at 60 Ward
Avenue Extension, 890-
7777. Hours are Monday
through Thursday, 10 to 4.

1he spirit of CJhristmas past

can make a great present

The Celebration of Christmas is a time to honor old

traditions. A framed picture is a great gift that captures

the feeling of the holidays.

Framed paintings, posters, prints, photographs and

needlework—a simple way to enhance your holiday

decor.

When our framers help you design your matting and
framing your surroundings will dramatically improve
in plenty of time for your holiday decorating.

B

Alt Framing Done on Premises

Do it Yourself & Custom Framing

frames & framers
mercer mall • rt. 1 4 quakerbridge road

lawrenceville, nj 08648 • (609)-452-1091
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crackerjacks
imaginative toys for kids of all ages.'

The
CURIOUS

GIFT
Telescopes • Periscopes

Binoculars * Microscopes

25% OFF
ALL
TASCO

Through Jan. 15. 1997

W

^

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

MONTGOMERY CENTER • 609-683-4646 • Mon & Tues: 10-8; Wed-Sat: 10-9; Sun: 12-5

to I a ft O I W M A ft OOLLfiOTIOfl

YARDLEY OPTIC
Opticians

• iunfi/u tAe< ^Finest <S//eivear-

Sue- &came. • 6ontact&

40 S. Main St, Yardley, PA (1-95 S. to 31A; 1S mi. on left)

215.493.1393



Holiday Sights & Sounds Are Everywhere

I
As Shoppers Survey the Festive Scene

". Catch the Yulettde spirit! It's Princeton memorabilia. Includ- ««*> trademark handmade

:
in the air! Experience the magi- |ng clothes and gjftware. ceramic buttons, is special, and

•
cal sights, sounds and scents ol

CerV>^ „, n0 otheT Waaer
Includes the^ P»? «*

m c™, ™ .». find a ton cardigan in navy and white
old-fashioned

fresh-cut greens

holiday

decorated
ton store

Beethoven

can you

score. fax The "Tiger Tapestry" tunic of

j
wreaths on lamp posts, spar-

ma
^"mA pZxtol ti

™ ramie and cotton tetuRS '

. kling lights, a yule log crack- , . ,, ,, » magnificent tiger on the front,

i ling in a fireplace on a wintry *">*? shorts *" undcr one
and continues the jungle foli-

! day.
r0°''

age motif on the back.

Enjoy a carriage ride through
t , „ A wide variety of Jewelry,

I town, listen to the carolers, the The men s detriment offers
lnc,uding ^ and fashionable,

: bells, and the ensembles on *°™ ^P** ldcas New J™ is offered, as well as a new very

; the Square, share the conta- V™ b *** selection of Polo
attractivc bracelet watch with

i gious excitement of this special Go" ^ Ralph Lauren, avail- 23k ,d flnJsh dial for $150.

: season. ablc ln v**™ wear
-
lndudin9 There arc abo fun Christmas

\

Select the perfect gift from X.ITtsaS. "" *"^ ^-^ "" ""

: the shops abounding in

: extraordinary choices. How to

". decide? Sweets for the sweet-

I est, toys for the tiniest, fabu-

red and green, for $12.
The sweater selection Is ter-

rific as always. Shetland*,

lambswool, merino, cashmere,

. and cotton are all in stock,
. lous fashion, exquisite Ungerit ^ $„5 ^ |ndudc „
special antiques, books and ^ an(J^

; bikes, deln Ions ik'llt.icli's, ftult. ^ a
, .

, „ ,

1 Dowers ...the list goes on! J1** arc wonderful flannel

... ... ... . , shirts In a variety of plaids InItsallriereAUyouneedfor^^^^^^^j^^ cAmUfy pattemcd ^m,
an extra-speclal holiday. Be aAbn M $2Q ^ a|so good. g|we5 ar<; a|s0 $ , 2 and ^^

CHRISTMAS
Shopping
Guide

sure to start checking your list,

though. 14 days to go!
looking tweed sports coats and daily popular has been the

the traditional navy blazers. large selection of Vera Bradley

100% quilted cotton accesso-

Outerwear Includes every- rles. The variety of pretty pat-

thing from pullover fleece to terns and high quality work-

goll Jackets to parkas, and a manshlp make these Items,

super all-weather English-made ho™ eye 9lass case and book

jacket from Nautlca. Rain- and «>»* lo handbag to extra large

storm-proof, It Is very durable, *Me M. ""V hot sellers,

with lis special wax finish.
from $ 10 -

Mso available are

, very attractive table runners
As the saying goes, "If you Many men expect a tie for md christmas Uns ^j

can't find It In the U-Store, you Christinas, and the U-Store s
piacemate („,„, $5

probably don't need It! " This Is selection will not °'»PP*,'- ^ ain| r^ at me
always true, but never more so Best sellers are the Metope*

v^t0K „ a
H
b, attractlorii^

than at holiday time. Indeed, tan Museum te from $32.50
o[ c oHm a wea|(h q(

Princeton's only genuine "> $75, and there are also the ^ (^ sk)n am
department store, Tile Princ P°P"lar holkfay mot) ties at ^ ^ ^ aK
eton Unhrenhy Store on $25 as we I as a fu

I

assort- ^^ fer^ ^ ^
University Place, with Its "one "*"< °< a» ^ '"clut""9

and „, p^p^ed gift

stop shopping" capability, Is £""£« dger design, and^J ^ P ^ $
S
Q ^

really essential for customers °°™ ne
. staff is also glad to help with

seeking that elusive gift.
Sleepwear, gloves, and

ustom J
JU
f St "7 m

dn SX ^"tr^ at High tech Is'on disp,ay in the
ments: books (one of the most *™

'.
8

, choTc
4'

ln ^ electronics department, with

rT^^m^rtJn"X^S« SSd^S "»* ^cdonaT^nd ft. -"f^t^f
r,a,$ 1 2,g,„vesare g-^* •

^Texas
elgn language books and mag- from $22 to $70. ^ q( ^ ^^
azlnes). music, men s and -—

the Independence of a graph-
women s clothing cosmettcs. The women s department Is ^ $25Q ^^
shoes^ sports equlpmem^ta- filled with wonderful clothing, ^ ^^^ needs
tionery, photography, electron- wM sweaters always welcome .. „„-,,., „„„, ,. «,_*_

%~££- a%£r\ ft„r, t h
56'^" <te.r^Tr40

Bro

e

an extensive selection of hand-krdt imaginative patterns,^^ |a[gc ro„ ^^
and 15-page document feeder.

List price is $450; U-Store has

It for $350.

The Franklin Speaking Book-

man Dictionary/Thesaurus will

surely help anyone find the

words, and is offered with

expandable snap-In book
cards. ($135.95). You'll need a

lamp while you work, and the

fun "Lava Lamps" in orange,

green, purple, black, and pink

are very unusual at $39.95.

Chemicals In the glass melt

when the lamp is lighted caus-

ing them to float about, creat-

ing intriguing designs.

For the student on your list,

the Black & Decker KE 1610
W electric tea kettle Is a must.

Priced at $31.95, it is the only

dorm-approved tea kettle.

The stationery department

offers a great selection of writ-

ing paper, cards, pens, and
also a wide variety of Christ-

mas cards, wrapping paper,

decorative items, and the full

array of holiday needs in its

Christmas Shop.

Personalized stationery from
Crane Fine Paper Is a lovely

gift, and to accompany it. how
about one of the handsome
Cross pens, priced from

$17.95 to $395!

The selection includes Clas-

sic Black, the Townsend Col-

lection, Lapis Lazuli, Classic

Solo, the Metropolis Line, and
Quick Silver.

Best

Gift

Suggestions

• Large Winnie the Pooh
Selection

• Velvet Scarves

• Handcrafted Leather
Photo Albums &
Journals

• Gorgeous Faux Jewelrv

• Panic Buttons

• Other Unusual Items

• Christmas Cards
and Wrap

• Gift Wrapping Service

Box
Works

HI Hulfish Street

I'tihiicr Sf/iifirt' i-'/ist

197-I.UJ

IV

Something special

awaits you...

Come bromse through our selection ofbandknit

sweaters, special occasion dresses, casual

separates, vintagejewelry andmuch more.

c
Don'tforget to visit

our Children s Corner!

67 PalmefSq. West

Princeton, NJ 08542
609-683-8393

Qift Certificates Sloailable

Established 1904

Business Cases • Handbaps • Wallets • Luggage • Desk Accessories • Pens

^wLuttmanris

LONCCHAMP

'

'

Leo tJoLgjm*
«£t*&~£ e«v. die. ce&ru4 Q

Unique folding travel totes found at Luttmann's
Monday-Friday, 10-9; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-5

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-924-0004
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You can also use one of

them to write your Christmas

cards, and the U-Store has a

great assortment of cards, with

Museum Art, Crane's Engraved
Selection, and the Anne Ged-
des Collection from Portal all

available, from $10 to $14.95.

Also, new this year is a spe-

cial selection of Unicef items,

including cards, gifts, puzzles,

and toys.

There Is no doubt that the

U-Store is the place to go for

Princeton University memora-
bilia. Items of every descrip-

tion, from clothing to glass-

ware to golf club covers to

toys, chairs, license plate

frames and key rings, are in

abundance.

In addition, in honor of the

University's 250th anniversary,

there is an extensive selection

of special merchandise. Cloth-

ing, glassware, china, and

ornaments! Just about every
kind is available, from simple
toys starting at $.99 to hand-
blown glass, handcarved and
handmade resin and wood.
Very special Is the Christopher
Radka selection of handblown
old world glass ornaments, par-

ticularly noted for the detail

and intensity of the colors. Dis-

tinctive bears, snowmen, nut-

crackers, Santas, angels, and
bunnies are all available.

SANTA ON THE SCENE: These very collectible soft

These ornaments are really

collectibles, and there Is a large

assortment of other collectible

Items. The David Frykman Col*

lection of Santa ornaments and
statuary, as well as animals, is

a big favorite.

books are all offered, as well
"ulP«Ufe -*-"«ch Santas, on display at Bowhe & Snowmen

as a very handsome Boehm Pe
f'
e

<
a
'f
»ea»"3 '?d velvet robes with tasseled

dĉ
°
n7th

"

s Z, Sd Kale's
porcelain commemorative 90ld cords One carries a lantern to light the way,

offers a ^^ ^
plate, featuring the shields of ana tne otner h<"ds a holiday wreath. The Palmer

priced from $12 to $75 Hand
all six colleges of Princeton Square

,
gift shop features a selection of Santas of made, with colorful scarves and

University. all kinds, including folk and traditional, as well as hats ^ ^^ aml
The U-Store offers gift cerhf-

a"9e ? nutcrackers, and snowmen. A full display ^^ mcy are ,„„ „,„,
icates, gift wrapping, and is

0' holiday and other gift items is available. cheerful faces
open Monday through Friday 9 for table top or even window
to 8:30, Saturday until 5:30, sm
and Sunday 12 to 5.

Wreaths, from $9.99,
include balsam and Fraser fir,

concolor, mixed greens, and
boxwood, and they can be dec-

orated or undecorated. Gar-
lands and roping are sold by
the foot, and grave blankets

can also be decorated.

Fresh mistletoe is available,
Kale s Nursery & Land- ^d Kale's offers a large selec-

scape Service on Carter tion of decorations for do-it-

Road is filled with light! Spar- yourselfers. Or if customers
kling lights on trees inside and prefer, the Kale's staff can dec-
out create a beautiful holiday orate while the shoppers wait,

display as visitors to the popu- jha, just g^ ^^^ more
lar garden center select Christ- opportunity to browse in the
mas trees, wreaths, and deco- wonderful Christmas Shop!
rations from the delightful Kale's offers hot cider and
Christmas Shop. cookies to make it even more
"Every tree is just beautiful pleasant, and the choices in

this year; they're all full and this charming area seem never-

beautifully shaped," says the ending. Theme decorated trees

enthusiastic Kale's staff. And are everywhere, yet the

there Is a wonderful selection, arrangement provides plenty of

including Fraser and Douglas room to walk about comfort-

fir, concolor, and blue spruce ably, without fear of running

in all sizes. Also available are into a shelf full of ornaments,

dwarf Alberta spruce, suitable -There certainly are lots of

Free One-Hour Consultation with this ad.

THE TOP 50 11

REASON No 055

something old o. new to sell? Try a
The Smta collection rates an

town TOPICS classified ad Call entire section by the fireplace,

924-2200
ConhnuM on Next Page
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FIVE POCKETS FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR.

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES

14 1
/2 Witherspoon Street • 924-0994
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• Continued from Preceding Page
a
a, and the individual Santas of all

"".types make a colorful display,

^A big variety, including hand-

2 painted, soft sculpture, wood,

«and resin, are In a wide price

u range. An unusual "Woodland"

£ Santa, wears earth tone gad)

°. Instead of his typical red suit,

< and there is even a cat Santa.

^ Surely a Santa for every taste!

UJ
Z
2 Kale's has an especially

3 lovely selection of angels. Many

.are handcrafted, and those

z made of papier mache, with

z' exquisite attention to detail, are

^ very appealing. The angels are

J^ln every size, from tiny oma-

5 ments to large tree toppers.

°- The Byers' Choice Carolers

« have become very popular, and

Ewith the selection of singers,

k animals and accessories, these

z are very collectible.

o New this year at Kale's Is a
*~

super selection of "Jester"

Christmas stockings. Deco-

rated with bells, all are hand-

made, one-of-a-kind, and

charming artistic creations

($45).

Among the many theme

trees Is the unusual "Confec-

tion" tree. Trimmed with very

realistic cakes, cookies, candy,

and even Ice cream cones. It

looks "good enough to eat!"

Really good enough to eat is

the selection of delicious

"Chocolate Confetti," flavored

with cappuccino, English tof-

fee, or peppermint. This Is

available in boxes and bags at

$6.99 and $16.99.

Kale's also has a complete

garden center, with a full vari-

ety of tools, supplies, and gar-

den ornaments for those antici-

pating spring. The greenhouse

is also filled with an array of

beautiful polnsettias, cyclamen,

paper whites, the increasingly

popular Ivy topiary ($9.99),

and a full line of orchids.

One of the highlights of a

visit to Kale's Is certainly the

Toy Shop. Filled with a won-

derful assortment of great toys,

this can be a real pleasure for

"kids" of all ages.

An animal theme is very

MtkWE
is coming to.

45 Palmer Square West-Princeton

(609) 924-5848

Pennington Shopping CU-Pennington

(609) 730-9494

PENNINGTON
Thursday eves-6 to 8 pm

PRINCETON
Sundays-Ham to noon

^

CHRISTMAS GOODIES: A wonderful display of holi-

day goodies, including buche de noel (yule log),

gingerbread house, and traditional Christmas

cookies, is on display at Main Street Catering in

Rocky Hill. From left to right are Linda Angeline,

one of the pastry chefs, catering director, Mary

Ellen Burke, and executive chef, Stuart Popik. The
catering company offers complete service, and

Main Street also has popular restaurants in the

Princeton Shopping Center and Kingston, where

these and many other mouthwatering desserts and

holiday breads can be found.

Perfect

Time

4Scii&m

prominent in the shop this

year, with fun zebra, elephant,

giraffe, and tiger ornaments,

plush toys, and little furry bean

bag frogs, armadillos, and dol-

phins all on display.

There are super wooden sail-

boats with canvas sails In all

sizes, starting at $3.99, toy

cars and trucks, and the old-

favorite pick-up sticks. Over-

sized paperbacks of Peter

Rabbit and Little Red Riding

Hood have wonderful illustra-

tions.

indeed, this Is a toy shop

filled with so much fun that

Santa himself comes to visit!

He will be in the shop this Sat-

urday and Sunday between 1

a.m. and 4 p.m. Get your lists

ready!

Kale's offers gift certificates,

and is open Monday through

Saturday 9 to 6, and Sunday

10 to 5.

for

Christmas
/&§!£

The Piccadilly Is one of

Princeton's true treasures. For

nearly 30 years, this very pop-

ular women's store has sold

updated classic clothes that

people love — stylish, wear-

able and versatile. Choices are

suitable for career, dinner

dates, and weekend wear.

There is also an array of

stunning accessories, so impor-

Men's and Women's FreeStyle watches are for

those who have places to go and things to do.

. Water resistant to 1 50 feet

• Unidirectional ratcheting bezel

• Hardened mineral glass lens

- Phosphorescent dial markings

• Date window

>-t-tt jrn nn Princeton Shopping Center

I LlLL iSSfc^ N.Harrison St • Princeton, NJ

\umstt |609|92, -6° 78

/ \f II .|\ £^
J http //vvww Drms com/brms html



Shopping Guide front -Granny", and tailored. Oft certificates and gift
contnueo ta p^cMng Page shorta-deep shirt. TW are boxes are available, and hours

tant (or completing the fashion Z," T^' areM „day through Friday 10

rrfic grft opportunities. Tte Levin shirts and^induct
store has a select,™ ol abso- a new series of prints and so?
lutely wonderful all-silk ids in both long-sleeved and
scarves. Available In 36-inch short-sleeved styles. The Levin
squares or elongated, they are one-si2e-flts-al] shirts are also
In eye-catching designs and in wonderful new colors
color combinations, from vivid including turquoise, yellow
to pastel. Tone-on-tone, jac- and lovely light blue, among
quard patterns, shadow many others
stripes, the choices are never- There U also a great new line -

v^mWa^
"^ mK^ of Le^ machine-washable selection of fine art and

_ „ "

, „ acrylic cardigans in beautiful antiques, as well as the eleganl
The Piccadilly also offers a shades of Wedgewood blue

great selection of Jewelry, stunning green, and buttery
including necklaces and neck yellow.
collars in assorted varieties and m .u r» , ,, .

textures. There are also ster- " "Tl-** RccadUly has

ling silver neck chains, pins,
a wonderful assortment of

and bracelets, and ^ othCT sweaters fo, evening or

choices in earrings, both "T*
1 W™ *"• swca,CTS

pierced and clips.
make a ?riklnS ,ashion *ate-
ment. and there are also cash-

es i_ <_ l u ,
mere and silk combinations.

Styles range from bod and ^ assorted ^^ „, a| j

Visitors to The Gilded Lion
at 4 Chambers Street will

surely enjoy the wonderful

atmosphere of this handsome
store Proprietor Leo Arons
knows his subject, and Is glad
to assist customers with Infor-

mation and advice.

There are many choices
appropriate for gift-giving this

year and in a variety of price

ranges. As Mr. Arons says,

"We can offer items thai are
out-of-the-ordinary and still

dramatic to classic and deli- colors7"
" "' "'

modestly priced
cafe, and gold and silver com- m i._. Jt.

b^onpiecesareincreasmgly
Fashions „ ^ ^^ ate^Sent1^1

1^ can take you to different cli- estate pocket watches in gold
This is true, loo, in the mates and places. Separates and silver. Also available are

store s selection of belt buck- Include wonderful silk jackets clocks, and boxes of various
les, also available in many and skirts, dressy or for day- types, including silver, wood.
styles. The accompanying time. Ultra suede never ceases and lacquer. A special Item Is

strips are big favorites, and the to be glamorous. A black ultra the late Georgian traveling
regular, leather-like are still suede jacket, with covered but- liquor set, with small decanters
priced from $3.50. Other tex- tons, jewel neckline and dol-

tures. such as ultra suede, and man sleeves Is smashing, and
the cobra-like look are also skirts are In assorted colors, all

available. Strips are regular- terrific for traveling, because
sized and in longer lengths of they are easy care and
36 and 42 Inches. machine washable.

A selection of gold stretch The Jacket selection offers
belts is also on display, and many choices of different fab-
tnese are a wonderful acces- rics, Including wool, silk, and
sory for the holiday wardrobe, combinations, and In plaids,

r _. . „ . ,
' solids and checks, all in super

Customers are delighted to „,,i_
^^

A i .1 u i, , .. sryies. « a " 1* bjwib miu luiikl-

ties at The Piccadilly Available
look "° (urther! Stunnto9 silk

Art Deco poker chips.

In many attractive patterns and
and sllklll« softly quilted History buffs will surely

prints, these quilted cotton
muW-colored Jackets, some appreciate the late 18th Cen-

hand-and travel bags, cosmetic
wlth geometric designs, are a tury shaving mirror on a stand,

cases, eye glass cases, check
9reat look witn lon9 bkrck which is very similar to one In

book covers, and daily organlz- P""1*1 P3" - Thomas Jefferson's Montlcello

ers, among many other Items, """"e In Virginia.

are very big sellers, and cer- Sllk and silk-like blouses. Collectors will also be enthu-
talnfy wonderful gifts. They can some with detachable ties for slastic about the rare medieval

be used year-round, and the
added versatility, are In super manuscript pages from rell-

workmanshlp is of the highest color combinations of fuchsia gjous writings, which are avail-

quality. "*" b|acl( accents, or Ivory able from Mr. Arons' personal

The Lanzsleepwear selection 2*
]

one °" ,one accent
'

or coUecnon -

is another Piccadilly tradition,
Stunnln9 black ciarma^e

- Movmg doser t0 ^^ mc
and always popular for holiday ^ Piccadilly also offers a shop also offers a selection of

gift-giving. In cozy warm flan-
selection of lovely suits, includ- authentic Princeton University

nel, In many pretty prints, pat- *"$ a doub'e breasted plaid memorabilia, Including a goal

terns, and plaids, night gowns boucle jacket, with olive green post from 1925, and numerous

and sleep shirts come in an sWrt. a striking red and black photographs of early athletic

assortment of styles. There is
desi9n "I* Jewel neck, and an teams,

the regular "Granny", the slit-
elegantly simple camel hair. Co„„nuM „„ „.„, Pl0#

and two charming glasses,

which may have been used
aboard ship.

Also very special Is the most
unusual English mahogany
"Bagatelle" table, actually a
small version of a pool table.

Dating from 1835, this looks

like a handsome library table,

and is an elegant piece Indeed.

For game lovers and collec-

holidays
ore special limes

we ore sopleased lopresent our largest collection of

specialgifts
for babies,

fleece blankets andhandknil sweaters to keep newborns cozy.

sophisticated, yet appropriate
fashionsfor girls ondpreleens

in oeloels and wonderfulholidayprints.

for boys
warm wool or cotton sweaters knit in europeon styling

andas a/ways

lush, terry robes
which we arepleased to monogram at no charge.

(Shipping service andfree gift wrapping available.

Princeton

Shopping Center $k*r*t tfstAtra to* antb a*A Uy& 924-7950

BEAUTY DREAMS
'European Day Spa

• Skin Cure • Nuils • Waxing •

• Electrolysis • Mussugr •

• Tainting • Muko-up •

• Expert Huir Services •

812 State Road
I'l-ini-.ton. !N,| £©5 609-924-49 1

OlEIflOPDLIS
( j/w and*. Pa/on

GIFT CERTIFICATES
This year's Hottest gift!
Wife • Husband • Boss•
Girlfriend »/ In-Laws t/ Colleague^
Mother s/ Boyfriend \/ Brother }/
Sister t/ Grandmother*' Daughter*'
Best Friend |/ Aunt t/

Day of Renewal Spa Express Afternoon Delight

Metropolis Facial SaltGlo Metropolis Facial

Massage Vichy Shower Spa Manicure
Spa Manicure Lunch Spa Pedicure
Spa Pedicure Blow-Dry

Blow-Dry $95 Lunch $155
Lunch $215
Or design your own trom our extensive spa menu.

They start at just $30.

Make this holiday a...

07/ne to J/ur/
Princeton Shopping Center

663-8388

An Amazing

CHRISTMAS SHOP
Fresh cut & live Xmas trees

Beautiful wreaths & greens

Unusual handcrafted ornaments

& folk art from around the world

Gifts for the Hard-To-Please
Hours: Mon, Tues & Sat: 9-6; Wed-Fri: 9-8; Sun: 10-5

HMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

iiiiiiMisMaMtmMmMitfcmi



Sweet Seduction
Thomas Sweet, with two locations ( 33 Palmer Square •

and 179 Nassau Street), Is sweet tooth heaven! Ice f

cream and chocolate-making are carried to undreamed •

of heights here, as long lines of customers will attest! i

Certainly, the holidays without a bit of chocolate or Ice •

cream are unthinkable, and Thomas Sweet can supply
J

just what you need. There are mouthwatering choices

European and Japanese prints been popular, and there Is a

are also represented In the lovely selection of these in alk,

selection, which Is always a s(lk lookalikes. and blends, and

In all styles, patterns, and col-

ors There are also lovely bridal

sets In white

Glamorous silk nightgowns,

short and long, are super In

pleasure to visit.

The store also offers a

charming Pennsylvania cherry

wood cradle with heart-shaped

cutouts. Dating from 1830.

this Is something special!

The Gilded Lion Is open rich Jewel tones of green, reo\

I guaranteed to please the palate of the most dlscriminat- t m,,,^ through Saturday 10 and always sexy black, ana

*
Ing Ice cream and chocolate lover. : to 6, and Sunday 1 to 5. mere is a full array of other

gowns In cotton and brushed

back satin, and warm and cozy

flannel, and in styles from lux-

ury to practical and formal to

funky. A fun sleepshlrt offers

the sentiment: "Chardonnay

Take Me Away!"

There are classic Dior cotton

pajamas, and very popular

»«... ,„ Nick & Nora flannel styles, fea-
TheblgnewsatEdW.. Is ^ cMx

same wonderful selectionio
ub

B
others „^ «

uxurious glamorous, and sexy ^ ^ a,

lingerie, but It has moved to a

new location at 170 Nassau *"';,,
. . ._.

Street. The spacious quarters, Edith s has the best-ever

decorated in lovely burgundy, selection of sleepwear this

pink and mauve tones, offer a year, with everything from

charming setting for all that velour to quilted to flannel to

nifty lingerie. classic wool available. New in

As always, glamour Is on dls- the store is the super Pretti

play, and Ediths Is emphaslz- "His or Hers" Italian line of

ing stylish sets In underwear terry one-slze-flts-all In natural

this year. There are bras with Ivory and pale olive, especially

matching pants, bikinis, and fun for those ladies who like to

thongs In a variety of choices wrap up in their husband's

and colors. robe.

Of course, coordinated robe

and gown sets have always continued on n.*i Pag.

The Chocolate Shop on Palmer Square has lots of
|

specialties, Including special holiday tins that customers ..

can fill with their own candy choices. From $1 to $15,
|

they are In a variety of designs, and will be a nice :

keepsake even after the candy Is gone. I

Thomas Sweet also offers Its own general assort- .

ments, from $6.50 for a seven-ounce box, with dark and I

milk choices. Larger boxes are available, as well as

, special half-pound boxes of the very popular meltaway,

| truffle, and turtle assortments, among others. These are

i In the signature Thomas Sweet gold box. and there are

1 other assortments In special holiday packages

. In addition, there are fun specially Christmas tree and
'

Santa boxes, as well as all the novelties, from chocolate

i classic cars lo tennis rackets to candy cane pops, and

I nutcrackers, to fax machines and full-size tools, starting

i at $1.25. Santas of all kinds and all sizes are on display

f — Indeed, a Santa for every sweet tooth!

New novelties this year Include make-up, nail care,

J hair grooming, and baking kits, and there Is also an

j excellent holiday novelty — the chocolate spoon, won-

f derful for stirring coffee, al $1.25. A large — and gorlor sumny conee. ai «i.bj. n imyc — «•»" a" 1
,

• geous — cornucopia filled with chocolate fruit Is another
£

* specialty.

Also available In the candy department is a selection |

} of decorated crystal creams In wreath, tree, and polnset- •

: da shape, assorted flavors of fudge, as well as an exten-
J

s slve section of sugar free candy.

Once you've been let loose In Thomas Sweet's Choco-
|

S late Shop, life may never be quite the same! Bui the Ice •

I cream and frozen yogurt are pretty special, too, and one £

\ of Thomas Sweet's pints or quarts Is a great holiday [

: treat. All the flavors. Including holiday eggnog, pepper- i

i mint stick, pumpkin, and cinnamon, as well as the enor- V

• mousty popular blend-Ins, are available. Ice cream and

| frozen yogurt pies and cakes are also favorites, with pies

* available from $12.50. and cakes from $16.50.

If you need a break from shopping, just stop In for a

tempting pick-me-up — a piece of chocolate, an Ice

i

\

i cream cone, or hot chocolate. Gift certificates are avall-

I able, and Chocolate Shop hours are Monday through S

i Saturday 10 to 9, Sunday 11 to 6; Palmer Square,
f

* Monday through Thursday 11 to 10, Friday and Satur- •

i day until 11. and Sunday 12 to 6: Nassau Street, Mon- $
* day through Thursday and Sunday 11 to 1 1 , Friday and .

i Saturday until midnight.
|

_ . . An antique Waterman
Shopping Guide engravcd ^j filled fountain
Continued trom Preceding Page fen fmm fa ^fy 1 qrjOs Is In

For women, a very special Its original case, and Is a really

assortment of antique and special gift,

estate jewelry is on display. The Herend china (also dls-

There are beautiful cameo played in the window) Is surely

broaches, as well as a lovely an appropriate gift for the

delicate cameo pendant. Fine home, as Is Staffordshire por-

Bohemian garnet bracelets and celaln, and the collectible

rings, and a wonderful mid- Boehm porcelain birds from

19th Century Italian micro the 1950s Always popular is

mosaic belt, exquisitely crafted, the selection of antique

are certainly special pieces. Staffordshire blue and white

plates, with the traditional Ori-

Also on display are superb ental patterns.

estate watches in Art Deco
styles In white gold, just perfect The Gilded 1 ma also has a

for the holidays In addition, variety of fine artwork, Includ-

there Is a selection of unique Ing 19th Century prints and

contemporary silver jewelry, small paintings, with a focus on
based on antique motifs. landscapes. Contemporary

Visit the shops at Palmer Square, where

you'll discover a wide selection of Bg| popular

holiday gifts, while relishing in the sights and

sounds of an old-fashioned holiday.

Wonderful Winter

Bargains For The

Entire Family!!!

OUR 52nd YEAR!
Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing
since 1944.

You'll never know
until you go.

nearly
n-e-w
shop

234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the Back
Monday-Saturday 10-5

(609) 924.5720
to Donate or Consign!

Featuring: distinctive gift boutiques, preferred apparel stores,

popular specially shops, unique toys and gadgets, the hnest jewelry,

sophisticated home furnishings and superb restaurants.

Palmer Square
N O N

Free Parking

Thurs- Sal 6- 10pm

Sunday Noon-6pm
(with ,i receipt trom.

a downtown store)

Hours

Mon-Wed 10 am -6pm
Thurs- Sat 10am-9pm
Sunday Noon -5 pm

Special holiday events.

including carnage rides.

Or St. Nick and

strolling musicians in

the Square every

Weekend. Noon-4:30pm

Palmer Square

_ Princeton, New Jersey

r
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Other chokes include a fabu-

lous classic wrap in beautiful

satin stripes, classic 100%
navy wool wrap with white pip-

tng, wonderful veJour. and caf-

tans for entertaining. AD styles,

including zippers, wraps, and
buttons, are offered, as are

choices in plaid, solid, stripes

or prints.

Edith's also has a wonderful

selection of reading jackets in

an assortment of fabrics and
colors, including a lovely new
knit, sweater style.

Fitness enthusiasts will

appreciate the variety of

Speedo bra tops and bike

shorts, new to the store this I

year, and of course there is LUSCIOUS LINGERIE: Edith's, the popular lingerie

l^°
mP? ,*^ °f Sh0P( has a won<fcrful selection in its new location^tajentsJor all occa- at 170 Nassau Street. Edith's daughter, Anne, i,

skms. For special hoUday shown with a mannequin wearing an exquis te,
dresses, there are backless, incredibly soft cotton ?obe from Hanro of Switien
strapless, and push-up bras as land. The wrap robe with shawl collar can also be

IL ^i^^' 1« coo«*inated with matching gown. Edith's offers anwttch, according to the staff extensive selection of other high quality Hanro

ZwantTt"
y°neanySlZe ^.including camisoles, pant?, and short^

long-sleeved, and sleeveless shirts in cotton, silk,
and wool.

Edith's also carries its won-
derful selection of Gabar and
Gottex bathing suits, including

mastectomy styles.

An abundance of great gift

ideas is available at Edith's,

and new this year is a selection

of Jacques Levine slippers, and
one-size-fits-all spa slippers In

all!" This Is the opinion of
^design, a^ glass artmak

many shoppers who delight In
h
hj,

stt**n9 «*"? « $3°' A

the wonderful array of intrtgu-
<*T% ™*al ™ta*k« *

tag Items at the Nassau Street
$1L AU° ,7",,

$ped
f

l

,

b a

gift shop selection of Italian miniature

„ , . , . ... handpainted silver puppets.
Uncertainly one of the pret- w^ )oMei ^s ^ anns

" SS »°T iS a,^ ""2 <hese characters from operet-

velour and terry by Susan "*" ^ """^ "•*» and
tas can perch on a shelf, and

Dunn. All the items at the store
clarming »™ow scene, It is a fo^^ add „„,, „„,

cover a wide price range, and
visual Pleasure tadeed whimsy to the holiday scene,

ail rx>ckerbooks can be The holiday theme ti carried Many other gift Items are
accommodated. JS

U
,

shoU,™ store
J
wtth»

exclusive to The Perfect Gift In

Ediths offers gift certificates ^ ornaments decorative ^^ Elu^^ ^
and gift wrapping, and hours P'^i ^d collectibles »

are Monday through Saturday,
highlighted.

9:30 to 5:30. There are beautiful Christ-

mas needlepoint decorative pll-

welghts from England are

handmade and decorated with

flowers and butterflies from the

Dorset countryside. No endan-

"You can't make a mistake

when vou shop at The Per-
fect Gift. The name says it

lows and stockings. German gered species are used. These
nutcrackers, lovely Christmas are signed, dated, and num-
swirled tapers, large hurricane bered, and truly one-of-a-klnd.
candles, suitable for a holiday /^^^ t0 mc sho u
mantelpiece display, and a ^ to^UtiK-Vm handpainted
super selection of unusual

gSasswaTBi including saiad
ornaments. (^ goblets, and pitchers by

Crest. The multi-colored flora]

Clowns and dancing bears designs are appealing and
reflect a drcus theme, and special,

handpainted glass balls with commuod on noxi Pag.

Whetheryour gift ideas

run tofantasy or thefunctional,

We have a unique collection to offer..

Bowhe & Peare

27 Palmer Square

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-2086

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Monday & Tuesday, 10 to 6

Wednesday through Saturday, 'til 9

with free parking 6 to 10p.m.

Sunday, 12 to 5

I

a

Introducing The Songs i V ( Christmas, an .ill now collet Uon
of commemorative crystal hoUdayware from Waterford

Shown here. Silent Night, first In (lie scries.

Plate, $89. Bell, $69, Music box, $125.

TYee ornament, $42.50.

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200
Lawrenceville, N.J., Alt. Hte 1 G Te«aa Ave., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens. FL

Present Time

Oyster Perpetual

Submariner

With fliplock clasp and

extension link Oyster

bracelet. Graduated,

rotatable bezel for

checking compression

time-spans. Special

Oyster case with

shoulders protects the

Triplock winding crown.

Pressure-proof to 1000 feet.

Self-winding. Synthetic

sapphire crystal. In stainless

steel, stainless steel and

18 karat gold or

all 18 karat gold,

priced from $2,800.
ROLEX

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200
Lawrenceville, N.J., Alt. Bte. 1 S Texas Ave., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens. FL.
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5 Another exclusive Item Is the

^-arrangement of metal flowers,

^ including violets, handpainted

£ by Demetrio, an area artist.

1 Cheese boards with tile

£ insert are available in three

S designs, and certainly a plus

^for holiday entertaining, as are

gthe handpainted chip and dip

^plates, starting at $80. Also for

g entertaining or for gift-giving,

y^the store's selection of trays,

including wooden mahogany in

"'different designs, shapes, and
z

price ranges, and handpainted

g ceramic trays, is an excellent

fcidea.

£ The Perfect Gift has a super

a assortment of handpainted and
11 treated oil cloths, very appro-

priate for the kitchen or laun-

ch dry room. The colorful floral

£ designs are undamaged by

z dirty feel, since they can be

^wlped clean In a flash. Hooked
»-mgs are another Perfect Gift

specialty, as Is the wonderful

selection of minors, including

the custom "Wedding Mirror"
TEMPTING THE TASTE BUDS: Alice De Tiberge,

Other mirrors are in all

styles, with a variety of themes entreeSp breads, soup and salads are all available,
and assorted painted designs at is fu|| serv jce catering.
available. The narrow lipstick — —
style mirrors are special favor- handpainted cabinets for com- faces against the glass as they

lies at $72. There are also Puter disks, and handpainted ga2e eagerly at the contents

charming small framed prints double old fashion glasses. within. The beautiful cakes,

at $44. Items for babies and older P|es
-
and krts are to° Pretty (°

English enamel boxes in children are charming. Silver «'— almost!

assorted sizes are very pretty, an^ pewter cups, poringers, And that's not all. You can

priced from $44, and there is rattles, and spoon and fork sets stop in at this popular Nassau

also an assortment of the very are engravable and always Street establishment and take

popular small handpainted popular gifts for newborns, home an entire meal, with

paper boxes from England in a There are also wonderful hand entrees from meat balls,

variety of designs, Including puppets, adorable china sets chicken pot pies and extra lean

"Cufflinks", tennis, golf, etc. Including bowl, plate and mug, chill to pasta and chicken

A display of wonderful hand- with elephant, giraffe, and lemon Marsala to ossobuco to

painted wood Jewelry boxes camel design. Utile personal- Beef Wellington, and more,

offers a variety of designs, with ized stools, handpainted by A variety of side dishes, sal-

some resembling little houses. Princeton artist Libby Sayen, ad, soups, and sandwiches

Also very popular are the video and a delightful treasure chest, tempt the taste buds, and

cassette and CD cabinets in with matching mirror, featuring many include delicious vegetar-

handpainted skyscraper styles, nursery rhyme scenes, such as 'an dishes. Vegetable tartlets,

the cow jumping over the asparagus, Mexican bean, wild

An unusual item is the large moon -
rice

-
vegetarian antipasto, and

handcarved wood bear, suit- The Perfect Gift offers gift Potato ^a^ arc ^ a

able for holding long matches certificates, extraordinary gift sampling.

in front of the fireplace, and wrapping, delivery in Prince-

there are also intriguing fire ton
* and a Bridal Registry. And don't forget the dell-

screens, one featuring a design Hours are Monday through clous assorted breads, muffins,

of three monkeys enjoying tea Saturday 9:30 to 5:30, and croissants, brioche, and bagels!

at The Savoy Hotel In London Sunday, December 15 and 22, All great reasons to stop in for

11 to 4
The Perfect Gift also offers

an excellent men's section and
a charming children's comer,
with many appealing gifts In

both areas. New York Times
bookends are great for guys in

the $100 range, and there are

also mantel and desk clocks

with nautical, animal or fishing

theme, paperweights, also with

themes, such as tennis and
football, for $59, as well as Chez Alice is in a class by
picture frames, a handsome Itself! Customers have actually

lamp with lighthouse base, been known to press their

I
noil & jkin cafe studio

— December Special —
FULL SET OF m $4 COO Aff

ARTIFICIAL NAILS U WIT
maincures • pedicures • makeup • suntanning

artificial nails (acrylic, gel, powder & glue)

body massage • waxing and electrolysis

Yonka facial for mature skin • Chnstine Valmy Acne Facial

Karm Herzog Oxygenating Facial • Alpha Hydroxy Dr. Murad Facial

studio I: princeton jet • 987-9090

studio II: west Windsor 448-5666 >

^T '^,Z^.'".hM'flT owner of Chez Alice on Nassau Street, holds one ofKZ TJLw JbX «he wonderful gift basket, available at the popular

a^ounctmenT
""* Bourme. .ake-ou, establishment. Filled with pasta

olive oil, balsamic vinegar, chocolates, and other

delicious items, it is one of the many specialties

offered for the holidays. Fabulous desserts,

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

3*S

our men's plush shearling slippers from England
have arrived Available in navy, tan, wine
or brown in full sizes, 7-13. at *75 2
150 Nassau Street • Pnncetotr 924-6785* M-F 9-6; Thur 9-8. Sal 9-5

a take-out lunch, an afternoon

break from shopping, or on

your way home from work.

In addition to all the above,

Chez Alice offers a selection of

outstanding gift baskets and

boxes, already beautifully

packaged. The holidays

wouldn't be the same without

some chocolate, and the Limit

The pastry display case at and Tobler chocolate assort-

ments are always a welcome

gift, as are the Ferrero Rocher

chocolates at $12.90. There

are also boxes of cordial-filled

chocolates (Cointreau, Kahlua,

among others) in the $9.50
range.

Especially popular this year

is a wonderful Tobler choco-

late foil-covered chocolate

orange. What a super stocking

stuffer at $4.50!

In addition, there are the

always delicious Downey Irish

Whisky cakes in assorted fla-

vors, Matthew Walker plum
puddings, and the famous
Panettone cookie selection in

its gorgeous holiday box.

Of course, Chez Alice has a
selection of its home-made
Christmas cookies, as well as

the traditional buche de Noel

(and mini sizes), stolen, ginger-

bread houses, pear Tatln, fruit

tarts, and scrumptious pies and
cakes of every description.

For holiday entertaining,

there is a big selection of pates

Conimu»d oo Naxl Page

DRAPER
o/GLASTONBURY

338 Nassau St., Princeton, 609 497 6878

Q''fuvLoSs?-™**- sho
j

~>d t-i<

The Joy
Is In

The Giving
Gift. Baskets,

Dried Arrangements,

Wreaths,

and much more

available for the

Holidays and beyond

i.oses - JK.oses ~ 0> colors every day!

V^yclamemi,

Poinsettias, Ckristmas Cacti,
Fresli Dried Handmade Wreaths

/

^

2 deliveries daily to

Princeton Medical Center
(609) 921-1440

K World Wide Deliveries Every Hour!
Pnncelon Shopping Center » Major Credit Cards Free Parking • Corporate Accounts

ft



* Gifts For Guys f
^ Guys can always expect holiday gifts of ties, robes, ^
i, books, and sweaters under the Christmas tree. These are V
|f certainly all available in wonderful choices this year, but Sfc

i so are many other items to please the males in your life. T
Y " he's old enough to shave, he can surely appreciate ^
*, the high quality badger bristle shaving brush for $30 at »L
*" Luttmann's Luggage on Witherspoon Street. And if W
fjs he's over 21, he can be the happy recipient of a hand- «|
. some pewter flask for $40. also from Luttmann's. In

™
|j« addition, that store offers a selection of leather manicure Sj)

j, sets with German instruments, from $40. T&

tP Shoe shine kits from Center Shoe & Repair in the W
£. Princeton Shopping Center include a cedar box, filled „i
f with brushes, polishes, and cloths for $50 Unfilled they W& are $35. (25% savings filled). ^
i A fun gift from Ambleside Gardens & Nursery in ?
($ Belle Mead is one of the decorative miniature bird hous- it
A es, featuring signs of "Men's Lodge" and "Ambleside v
*S Christmas Bam", offered at $7.99. '&

m If he's a golfer, real golf ball ornaments (with appropri- ji
j, ate sentiments) will be perfect to trim his tree. $4.49 Tf
% from Peterson's Nursery, Garden & Landscape »i.

i Center. If

fp A handsome walking stick from The Perfect Gift sjjj

A could indeed be the perfect gift if he's a walker. Available ut
T' in assorted designs (sail boat, animals), they are $44. p|

If, If he keeps track of his investments, he will like the 3j

fi

"We've Had Our Ups and Downs" Bull and Bear pillow, ?
ItS also from The Perfect Gift for $84. s|

Princeton University alumni or students, especially if „>;

they are computer literate, will have fun with the mouse *$

|| pad featuring Nassau Hall design. $10.95 from The «i

*j,
Princeton University Store. v\

,W If the same gift recipients are heading for the beach, a
& they will certainly appreciate the luxurious king-sl2e ^
fp Princeton University beach towel, also available at the £i
ffl, U-Store at a special price of $19.90. 5
vi; .-cSf .\SS .\jt •#£ •ijft» -\SS >^ft£ ••vftS -vSS '\S£ -\St .\jsi

.
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Conlinued Irom Preceding Page W"1
'
on a Sold chain, with Its

own tiny gold runnel. Also
and cheeses, and if you really charming Is the tiny 14k gold
want to make It easy, let Chez Nantucket basket for a charm
Alice cater the event. Full ser- bracelet or to wear on a chain,

vice catering is available for all Forest j^elers has a very
holiday parties, including resi- nice selection of estate Jewelry,
dential and corporate. The including some very unusual
Chez Alice staff can do every- pieces. Lovely cameo pins with
thing, including serving, for gold and diamonds, pocket
you, or if you prefer, you can watches and chains, lockets,

stop in and pick up a prepared including a magnificent heir-

dinner and take it home. (See loom locket in red enamel with
the holiday menu listed else- diamonds In its original velvet

where in this paper.) box. Very special at $5,100!
Gift certificates are available, m (acti there is something for

and Chez Alice Is open Mon- many pocketbooks at this

day through Friday 7:30 to 7, respected store, and In the $50

,^:.
a
o
7 '° 6

'

and S y to $250 ransc a really lovely

line of 24k gold-plated Jewelry

offers classic designs from

nature by Lindsay Boyer. Neck-

laces, pins, earrings and brace-

lets, featuring bees, acorns,

holly, thistles, and raspberries,

among others, are charming

and beautifully made.

Men will appreciate the

handsome 14k gold cufflinks,

including an exceptional pair

with lapis lazuli for $320.

There are watches of every

description, including unusual

Danish watches by Skagen.

Made of stainless steel with a

simple face, and a flat very

finely woven strap, these are

available for men and women,

and attractively priced from

$90 to $120.

Forest Jewelers is unique in

that owner Mitch Forest

designs and manufactures

many of his own pieces, and

one of his contemporary cus-

tom designs is always a special

gift.

The store offers gift certifi-

cates and gift wrapping, and

hours are Monday through Fri-

day 9:30 to 7:30, Saturday

until 6, and Sunday 12 to 5.

popular Nassau Street woolen
store Landau's will see to It

that you keep warm from top
to toe. and the choices are
more abundant than ever.

Sweaters, of course! Pure

wool handknltted Danish pull-

overs and cardigans by
Danspun, full-fitting and light-

weight, in spectacular colors,

are super. In the $100 range.

Handknitted sweaters of al-

paca, mohair and tweed, appli-

qued with velvet, are very fes-

tive, and the ever-popular Aran
knit sweaters In natural colors

of cream and beige with wood
buttons, are offered for all

sizes.

Most elegant is a black che-

nille evening sweater with silk

ribbon embroidery for $175.

Best sellers for kids Include

sweaters of ivory cotton with

the American flag featured on
the front, from $15.

7:30 to 2.

The graceful and elegant

selection at Forest Jewelers

at 104 Nassau Street is in

keeping with the gift of jewelry

itself. Perhaps no holiday

remembrance is as special, and

with as much meaning.

Whether an heirloom to be

passed down through the gen-

erations or a whimsical trea-

sure for today, it is always

welcome.

This year, the choices are

tantalizing! Wonderful diamond

solitaire earrings in all sizes,

beautiful pearl necklaces, chok-

ers, earrings — all excellent

gifts. Custom designed anniver-

sary rings for that special

remembrance, stunning 18k

gold necklace and earrings with

hand-blown Venetian glass

inserts, beautifully engraved,

the bracelet you'll never take

off — a sleek, heavy chain of

platinum and 18k gold, supple

as ribbon.

There is also lots of amber
this year in exotic pins and

necklaces, and new designs in

solitaire diamond necklaces,

from 1/4 carat and up. Excep-

tionally pretty little earrings in

flora] designs with precious

stones (diamond, ruby, sap-

phire, emerald) are lovely and

suitable for young ladies.

A beautiful one-of-kind gift is

a pendant crystal perfume bot-

i
Everything you need to beat

winter can be found in this

Coflunued on Nan Page
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HAVE A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS
Priced like the

old days Come

V**
:ersoirs

Christmas Shop
Our Christmas Shop
has a full line of
Unique &
Unusual Gifts

FRESH CUT CHRISTMAS TREES
• DOUGLAS FIR •

Up to 6' — s10 and up
Up to 7' — s15 and up

Up to 8' — s20 and up

1,000'sof
Poinsettias

& Cyclamen
in bloom

Holly * Garlands

Decorations * Ribbons

Piks • Lights • Tinsel • Candles

ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Custonj Decorated

Wreatljs

Concrete
Lawn

Ornaments
25% OFF

Extra Thick Freshly Made
BALSAM FIR WREATHS

From $4"from Maine-

GARDEN RAIL ROAD
ON DISPLAY

IN OUR INDOOR
WATER GARDEN

ROPING... from 99</yard
Laurel » Princess Pine

Bird Houses • Feeders • Lyric Bird Seed

Orchids • Bonsai Plants • Pots • Tools

// you 're looking for
that special gift,

you'll find it at

ersoivs
Famous for Quality & Service since 1939

609-924-5770
Located on Route 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville



° Shopping Guide « a blonde, brunette, or red-

• Conned from Precedmg Page ****> ^^ """V5^' FuDV
to dressed, she Is $39.95, wear-

Si Kids also love the knitted tng underwear only, she Is

'"-slippers and slipper sox with $19.95.
!- shearling soles, and wool mlt-

£ tens In several colore. The Madame Alexander dolls

2 Landau's enormous selection are very collectible, and Pip,

u of mohair stoles, shawls, Squeak & Wilfred offers an ex-

a scarves, and blankets must be tensive selection. Old favorites

>' seen! There Is really something Raggedy Ann and Andy are al-

for every member of the family so on display, and the always-

J2 here. Irish wool shawls are popular cuddly baby dolls start

^ both warm and fashionable, at $39.95, and there Is a won-

£ and offered in subtle plaids derful collection of these.

. and solid colore. The stoles The Ail-American Girl series

-?make a wonderful evening representing different eras of

wrap, and there are wonderful American history, has become

j| pram blankets. a real favorite, with accompa-
'

nylng books and paperdolls. In

z The large cotton afghans In addition, an American Girl T-

c pretty woven patterns in many shirt is available for $6.95,

. great colors are a super buy at when any other part of the se-

o only $191 ries Is purchased.

o The man on your list will cer- Stuffed animals and puppets
*~ i.iinly enjoy the handsome are plentiful, and very popular

2 shearling mittens ($19) and the holiday gifts. They are In all

o wonderful wool socks that Just sizes, styles, and colors, and
get softer with washing little Christmas bears are

($6.25). $4.98.

In addition to (he wonderful-

ly warm knitted mittens, The "Calico Critters" codec-

Landau's has a large selection tlon continues to be very popu-

of leather gloves In deerskin, lar, and all the little figures —
shearling, and some lined with frogs, bears, rabbits, and rac-

the super-warm Thinsulate. coons — that Inhabit this fancl

ful world are available, along

Heads will rum — and keep wit" their houses, baby bug-

warm — with the knitted hats $&< cribs, high chairs, and

with pom-poms and knitted bedroom sets,

wool headbands in luscious Little girls love the "Hello

colore, with matching mittens, Kitty" line of accessories, In

of course! eluding address book, key

Layering Is always Important rinfls. note cards, and thermos

for warmth, and new from bottle, and many of these

Australia (Jus year Is a selec- would make fun stocking

Hon of ladles' winter under- staffers,

wear. Offered In 100% cotton Another very popular item is

or cotton-nylon blend, and In the "Vet Kit", complete with

feather-light lace design, It Is 36 pieces appropriate for a

extremely soft and warm, avail- veterinarian's office, even In-

able in sleeveless or long- eluding a little stuffed toy pup-
sleeved tops, and matching py to examine. ($29.95).

pants In black and ivory.

Ladies will also want the The Ashing set, with two
beautiful lightweight mohair poles and assorted magnetic
jackets by Wayne Stuart. In Ash, Is also fun, as Is the golf

scarlet, purple or black, in the set, and wonderful art selec-

$130 range. Soft and light, tlon, with easel, paints, and
they are an Irresistible gift. markers of all kinds.

Little boys — and big ones
No doubt about it, Landau's

is the place to go to keep
warm this winter!

i .ili certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and
hours are Monday through Sat-

urday 9:30 to 5:30, and Sun-

day 11:30 to 3:30.

too— never grow tired of play-

ing with cars, and the shop has

a super selection of small metal

cars (many convertibles) In all

colors for $3.50. They also

have fun with the Darda Car

"Fastest Car In the World" and

racetrack.

Still In the transportation

mode, few can resist the allure

of those Radio FTyer red wag-

ons, in assorted sizes, and

there Is also a selection of Ket-

tler tricycles and cars.

The popular wooden Brio

railway Is In full supply, as are

many Playmobil houses, build-

ings, and figures.

Pip, Squeak & Wilfred also

abounds in a big variety of Indi-

vidual smaller Items, just great

for stocking staffers. Neat

things to put in pockets, such

as Silly Putty key chains, Hl-

Bounce bug balls for $2, mini

horses, "bendy" frogs, fish,

butterflies, and beetles, in the

$.75 to $2.50 range.

And don't forget the always

popular jacks, marbles, pick-

up-sticks, and |ump ropes! Lit-

tle kids love to hop and sit on

the "Hoparoos" or on the king-

size round balls, and small boys

dreaming of becoming firemen

will be thrilled with the bright

red fire chief helmet ($3.98).

For the tiniest tots, newborns

and up, there is a big selection

of soft toys, rattles, bath pup-

pets, wind-ups, bath stickers,

pull toys (dogs and ducks), mu-

sical toys and pound toys,

among many, many others.

Gift certificates, gift wrap-

ping, and shipping are avail-

able, and hours are Monday
through Saturday 10 to 9, and

Sunday 11 to 5. After Decem-
ber 16, hours will be extended

to 10 p.m., and 6 on Sunday.

Continued on Next Page

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

Holiday Gifts from....

&AAon Aiisage®
...unique, exciting... and always appreciated!

Happy Ho&dtoj&l

842 State Road, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-0071

Princeton 's Center for Skin Care. Spa Programs and Make-up.

One Stop Shopping
for all your
HOLIDAY

DECORATING NEEDS
Evergreen Wreaths (plain or decorated)

Garlands & Roping
(in Silk or Fresh Evergreen)

Holiday Plants
including Poinsettias in 5 colors & sizes

Evergreen Arrangements
(in baskets or with candles)

Cut Fraser Fir & Douglas Fir trees

Cemetery Blankets, Sprays & Pillows

Bunched Greens • Hand Tied Bows
Ribbon by the yard and more...

Mazur Nursery
and Flower Shop
"Growers of Quality Plants"

265 Baker's Basin Rd., Lawrenceville

587-9150

i

%jL;t

Pip, Squeak & Wilfred Is

very busy. The popular

children's store In Princeton

MarketFair has a super selec-

tion of everything kids love,

whether they're babies or pre-

teens. Parents and grandpar-

ents hurry In to check their lists

and get the latest information

from the knowledgeable staff,

while the kids try out the mer-
chandise in this friendly hands-

on store.

There are so many choices!

The new bank, with combina-

tion lock and slot for coins,

looks just like the real thing,

and it has been very popular at

$10.95. Other big sellers are

the many craft kits, and new
this year is the "Make Your
Own Chocolate", which is a big

favorite with young chocohol-

ics, eight and up. "Make Your
Own Chewing Gum" is another
crowd pleaser.

DoQs are always a big hit un-

der the Christmas tree, and this

store has them all. The "Gin-

ny" dofl, first on the scene in

the 1950s, is making a big

come-back, and she Is available

Gracious
Giving...

from
Nassau Interiors

extensive

accessory

and lamp

collection

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542
(609) 924-2561

66au interiors
jFINE FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES
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WINTER SCENE: This charming winter scene is on display in the Christmas
Shop of Kale's Nursery & Landscape Service on Carter Road. The Depart-
ment 56 Snow Village includes lighted houses, townspeople and ice skaters,
cars, trees, and a railroad train. Kale's offers a complete variety of holiday
gifts and decorating needs, as well as a full assortment of trees, wreaths,
roping, and holiday plants.

Shopping Guide
Continued Irom Preceding Page

For a kid, a bike under the

tree on Christmas morning can

take the breath away, and the

memories it evokes often last a

lifetime. Most of us can recall

the thrill of that first bike, and
Kopp's Cycle on Spring

Street has been providing peo-

ple with these memories for

more than 100 years!

Even with the competition of

the electronic age, Kopp's is

still able to offer kids the heart-

thumping Joy of a new bike and
adults the pleasure of contin-

ued cycling with many choices

from mountain to cross to rac-

ers and touring bikes.

You can't start too soon,

says Charles Kuhn, Kopp's co-

owner, with his sister Marie.

"Bicycles for children, ages two
to four, have replaced tricycles

of the past because they are

safer and as easy to ride. A
child's first bike should be easy

to handle and the 12-inch

Schwinn is the perfect first

bike."

Slxteen-inch and twenty-Inch

bikes for kids aged four to

eight come In many colors,

such as the pink Schwinn "Ul

Stardust" at $189.95 with

training wheels, he points out
Mountain bikes at $199 and
up are in a variety of styles,

and are bulk for all-purpose

use, as well as serious off-road

"shredding."

The Schwinn "Frontier" has

been a favorite for ages 10 and
up. At $249.95, the 1997
model Is lightweight comfort-

able, stable, and is great for

street or trail riding.

"The new Moab series of

bikes represents Schwinn'

s

trend-setting commitment to

lead the world in frame tech-

nology," reports Mr. Kuhn.

Priced from $650 to $1050,
they all have Rockshox front

shock absorbers, a Superlight

frame. and Shimano
components.

For the cycling connoisseur,

"the Homegrown state-of-the-

art series, custom-built at a

special plant in Colorado, is al-

so available," he adds.

Cross bikes have lighter

wheels than mountain, and are

faster, but not quite as durable.

Riding on the street or smooth
trails can be a pleasure on any
of Kopp's models, priced from

$249 to $850. The Searcher

Range has a double-sprung de-

luxe seat and a shock absorber

In the handle-bar stem.

Road racing and touring bi-

cycles are still very popular at

Kopp's, and these high perfor-

mance bikes have dropped

handlebars and very narrow

tires that zip along at speeds

that can average 25 to 30
miles per hour.

Accessories and parts are al-

so In full supply at Kopp's and

Continued on Nem Page

THE"CHRISTMAS MEMORIES"
DIAMOND COLLECTION.

Designs ©Andrew Meyer Jewelry

Stop by to see these and other designs in the

"Christmas Memories"Diamond Collection.

Maiie this a Christmas she'll neverforget.

A diamond is forever.

Forest Jeweler^
- v -

104 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363

u>•. \ •. oeeN MtouNO so i omq evetg our
LOUSV wimis Mtc pmnv SOOO.

CLARiOee wiMe am& LiqtiOR
MRVINQ PHiHitmii mMCf IHI m.i.<. m ,i Iv Ml ivtvlltMi v.ak

PRINCCTOM BhOPPIMQ CVNTCIt 024*6700

Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. 609-737-7644

ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CANDLES • TREE TOPPERS • PAPER WHITES

RIBBON • GARDENING GIFTS

POINSETTIAS
Cyclamen • Orchids • Christmas Cactus • Amaryllis

WWHEATH5 Assorted Varieties & Sizes

CHRISTMAS TREES l eccu.
Freshly Cut • Assorted Varieties & Sizes

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON-FRI 9 AM - 7:30 PM; SAT & SUN 9-6

• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional •

• Leather Furniture •

• Carpeting & Area Rugs •

• Custom Upholstery

• Prints • Baskets •

• Lamps & Accessories •

Hundreds ofManufacturers

Beautiful Custom Holiday Wreaths

Poinsettias and other holiday items

now available.'

• Gift Certificates Available •

Shop & Comparefor Quality, Price & Service

BRtfor 5funrititr2
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

609-924-0147

% m= V
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wood, and ceramic. An olive

wood carving of the Holy Fam-
ily Is exceptionally graceful,

mmake great holiday gifts. Bas- and offered at $59. Wooden

"kets, bells, water bottles, and icons ^orn Greece, are also

^pumps are displayed, along available, from $7.70.

Ewith car racks ($49-$350),

I locks, gloves, and shocks. Bowhe & Peare has a won-

derful display of angels this

S Helmets from Bell, a wide year, and they are very coUect-

„. assortment of clothing, and lb,c •" WP^ madne, 9lass,

<shoes and pedals that clip to- ceramic, and wood. The store

Sgether are also available. te a^ known for its classic

^Speedometers are a popular selection of Noah's Arks of all

Sgift, and the basic to the most kind* and sizes.

3sophisticated (wireless models Brass bells on a handsome
-u'hiih measure heart-rate, as leather strap add a festive

zwell as speed and distance) are touch for the front door this

goffered. season, and the beautiful hand-

- Kopp's Is also known for Its made felt Christmas stockings

j^fine service department, offer- from Hungary are very special

Eing complete maintenance and at $52. At $6.95, the knit

^upgrades of all brands of bikes, stockings in many fun designs

£A gift certificate for a tune-up are not only pretty, but they

o-($25-$45) is a good reminder can expand to hold even more!

°of the Importance of There is also an abundance

^maintenance.

o Kopp's is also offering a

number of special savings, in-

cluding $20 to $30 off all

1996 and older model bikes;

$10 to $40 off all 1996 and
older model helmets; and with

a purchase of a new bike, a

helmet Is offered at $20.

Kopp's Is open Tuesday
through Thursday 10 to 6, Fri-

day until 7, Saturday until 5,

and Sunday 1 2 to 4.

of charming artificial trees in

all sizes, from $1.75 to $48,

wonderful handmade Christ-

mas pillows, some in red and
white snowflake design, and
also a selection of delightful

limited edition soft "Snow Bun-

nies." In assorted sizes, signed

and numbered, these are very

collectible.

is a selection of straw tree

ornaments, as well as the tradi-

tional red wood assortments.

There is also a variety of whim-

Very special is the set of Nut-
cracker Suite ornaments from
the Czech Republic, with a set

of four available in a wooden
gift box. Ornaments priced
separately are $1.50 to $39,
and a big favorite is the color-

ful old world glass Coca Cola
bear.

Santas from all over the

world are everywhere! Large
collectibles, small folk art

styles, some one-of-a-kind, In

wood, soft sculpture, ceramic,

and Santa ornaments too —
whatever your pleasure.

There is also a large selec-

tion of authentic German nut-

crackers, and nativities in all

sizes, styles, and price ranges,

starting at $8.50. They come
from everywhere, and are

made of paper mache, glass,

Sophisticated, subtle, smart,
stylish, and sexy! The fashions
at Hedy Sbepud are extraor-

dinary, and Hedy's unique style

Is everywhere. The clothes are
not only fashion-forward, but
very wearable, and the store
Itself at 175 Nassau Street Is a
pleasure, with its charming
decor, and very knowledgeable
staff, ready to help wtth fash-

ion advice.

Hedy knows lust what you
need for all those upcoming
holiday festivities. The selec-

tion is glamorous and Irresist-

ible. Black embroidered lace

party dresses with white
embroidery; panne velvet

sheaths; a shadow shaded chif-

fon floating tunic in sunset

shades of lavender and gray,

with coordinated pants; stretch

velvet party dresses; and skirts

and tops of panne velvet in

wonderful colors.

And party sweaters! A super

assortment. A vivid blue che-

nille with a zippered neck and

black trim. The square-necked

sweater of elaborately figured

black lace, with an almost

medieval motif, Is a very flat-

tering look, and an exquisite

knitted ribbon evening sweater

In ivory or black silk Is the last

word In understated elegance.

A high-necked silk top covered

in brown sequins makes a stun-

ning statement.

Best sellers at Hedy's con-

tinue to be the retro line by

Zelda, American-made and

exclusive to Hedy in the area.

Fabulous suitings and sepa-

rates, many in crepe with won-

derful detail, are perfect for

dinner or career functions.

Sweaters are always great

gifts, and the long-sleeved cot-

ton with chenille collars and

cuffs offer an unusual and

attractive look. An intriguing

selection of cardigans and pull-

overs that you won't see every-

where else is available.

If you think shearling lamb

can be stiff and heavy, fust try

Hedy's brown shearling fined

jacket with military buttons. It's

unbelievably light, and soft and

supple as silk! And how about

the weightless plush jackets of

Polartec fleece, with eye-

catching buttons and big

roomy pockets. In burgundy

and gray, they can be worn

over everything. ($1 70).

The Hedy style is clearly evi-

dent in the wonderful selection

of scarves — chenille plaid

scarves and shawls in very sub-

tle and unusual colors, with

lovely long fringes; also, silk,

velvet, chiffon, some with

beaded trim.

Jewelry has always been a

Hedy specialty, and it is on

display, with the same style

and panache as the clothing. A
fabulous line by English

designer Ericson Beamon
includes bronze and jet neck-

laces and earrings. There are

dramatic gold and silver brace-

lets and pins, all perfect for

embellishing a holiday outfit.

Hedy is also known for her

line of belts, including adjust-

y boutique *[ >
Gifts, Accessories & Home Furnishings

Holiday Cards *»• Gift Wrap

Ribbons »* Cozy Throws

Funky Jewelry * Boyds Bears

Winnie the Pooh » Fanciful Frames

Mary Engelbreit Trinkets & Treasures

Princeton MarketFair • 609-520-0854

Bowhe & Peare offers an
expanded selection of Christ-

mas cards and wrapping paper
(Including some suitable for

framing).

In addition to specific holiday

Items, the shop has an assort-

ment of antique pine furniture,

pottery, baskets, mirrors and
glassware. Home furnishings

Include lamps, rugs, and a
Christmas has definitely wonderful selection of accesso-

come to Bowhe & Peare, the rles unique to the area, both
charming gift shop on Palmer antique and reproduction.
Square. Wonderful taste and Many Items are handmade,
style always characterize this from pottery and glass bowls
popular store, and now with to painted candlesticks and
the magic of the artistic hoii- unusual Jewelry.

.W^T'., Star
?
n9

,

W"h New Ihb year Is a wonderful
the beautiful window display. It ^ka^ o/ kaleidoscopes, and
b more appealing than ever, ft m assortmen, ol^^^
definitely invites you to come «, vMl^ des)gm |ndud.

Ing butterflies, birds, flowers.
Immediately, your eye Is and animals, available at $39

attracted to the lovely Christ-

mas paper mobiles from Den- -r^ .
Rre u^ ..

hanlmk_

ZL ,™ H ^ "? «"• handblown oil candles In

S? E? ',. I?
9*' ""to" stes

' »* guaranteed to

L*^t t*?! su"a^ ,° add a holiday glow. At $23hang in the window, and start anj „„ ,•,_, .„ ,ir
at $10. Also from Scandinavia £?J?'

.""* are f"**graceful In a grouping. The
selection of faux books, which
nicely hide CDs and videos,

Includes tides such as Aesop's

sica, hancWone gnome figures, ™% ^"l.
«*» A «"

which are always popular.

The display of ornaments. ceMcallls ^ ^ ^ J1

hcluding gorgeous handblown plng , ^ „ ^ ^
gk^balls and Icicles sus- Tuesday 10 to 6 Wedneid
pended from the ceiling is th^h ^^ ^ 9 J
beautiful, and at times they Sunday 12 to 5
provide a light show when
swirls and splashes of color are
reflected In their midst. Also,

back by popular demand is the

assortment of lovely glass balls

with milkweed inside, which
create an iridescent glow
($10.50).
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You will surely find a Santa or
Father Christmas to add to your
collection in our shop filled to the
brim with gifts, accessories $e

decorations this Holiday season.
Come and seel

Monday-Friday !©«; S*t 1*5; Sun. 12-5

743 Rt. 206 Belle Mead (908) 874-4900

TEMPTING TOYS: These fun wooden rocking toys are available at Pip,

Squeak & Wilfred, the children's store in Princeton MarketFair on Route One.
The wooden rocking dog, snail with Winnie the Pooh perched on top, and
whale are suitable for children one year and up, and are $189. They are just a
sample of the many wonderful toys at the store.
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able leather styles, with spec-

tacular buckles in assorted fin-

ishes. Just what you need to

, complete the fashion state-

^.ment. Hermes lookalike hand-

bags in faux alligator and

ostrich are also fashion favor-

ites, and the range of Wolford

luxury hosiery and bodywear is

always in demand.

In addition to the wonderful

fashions and accessories, Hedy
also offers an assortment of

^ delicious and beautifully-
" packaged candy. Most popular

is Mrs. Prindable's caramel

and chocolate covered

pretzels.

Gift certificates are also

available, and hours are Mon-
day through Saturday 10 to

5:36, and Sunday 12 to 4.

&s
T

It is always a pleasure to visit

Gasior's Furniture &
at 2152 Route

206 In Belle Mead. Noted for

its selection of high quality tra-

ditional English and American
18th Century reproduction fur-

niture, it also has an extensive

assortment of home accesso-

ries and gift items.

The ever-popular blue and
white porcelain never ceases to

be in demand, and Gasior's

has a wide variety. Pitchers,

boxes, vases, plates, bowls,

and tureens are all very collect-

ible, and in an affordable price

range. Miniature boxes with

lids start at $5, with other

prices at all levels.

At the higher end are the

sought-after Umoges boxes,

special always.

Porcelain animals are also

very popular, and dogs, cats,

pigs, turtles, and frogs are in

all sizes and designs, from $35
to $140. Vases are always a

welcome gift, and there are

many styles, sizes, and designs,

including tobacco leaf.

Clocks and barometers are

especially nice gifts for men,
and the selection offers many
choices. English and Italian

mantel and carriage clocks are

in wood and glass, and hand-

some mahogany and brass

barometers, including the gim-

baled style, are imported from

London.

t^ea/^o^ty^Awe/vca

Beautiful Gifts • Table Top Finery

Holiday Adornments

You will love our vast selection

of Pillows, Throws & Bedding

* Complimentary Fanciful Gift Wrapping

Open 7 days 370 W. Bridge St.

215-862-3304 New ^°Pe '
PA

(1 mile west of New Hope!

Gasior's also has an exten-

sive selection of framed art-

work in a variety of styles and
sizes. Prints and oils are avail-

able, with small prints starting

at $38.

For that person who has

everything, one of Gasior's

special globes with stand, Is

sure to impress, and not only

are they geographically cor-

rect, they can be updated! Also
very handsome is the store's

assortment of mahogany silver

chests, complete with several

drawers and compartments for

safe storage. Always a nice

holiday gift.

A selection of lovely Lady
Clare trays from London in

very attractive designs, includ-

ing Christmas motif, at $70, Is

also in stock, and tole fire

screens in different designs are

a real addition in front of the

fireplace, or as a decorative

piece elsewhere.

Also in toleware Is a large

planter with space to accom-

modate several plants. It is

functional and decorative at

the same time.

New to Gasior's this year Is a

wonderful selection of porce-

lain Chinese foot baths. In

many beautiful designs and

color combinations, they are

priced from $150.

The store also offers a full

supply of needlepoint decora-

tive pillows, including many
with a Christmas motif.

Lamps are a big item, and

the selection includes every

style of floor and table lamp.

Candlestick brass lamps are

popular for the holidays, and

there are also many lamp

pairs.

Furniture, of course, is the

Gasior specialty, and there has

been a big Interest in leather

recently. The store's expanded

line includes sofas, chairs, and

recliners in various colors.

Many come with accompany-

ing ottomans, and they are all

available for Christmas.

Traditional dining room

tables and dinette tables have

also been popular, and

Gasior's has a big selection of

both. Some of the dinette

tables include cherry and birch,

with wrought iron base and

chairs with tole design.

There is also a very nice line

of handpainted furniture, new

this year. In assorted designs,

it has a very appealing country

look, and is also available in

occasional tables and beds.

A very special Item Is a six-

foot long country French

reproduction bench, and

Gasior's also has a big sekc-

GIVE

WANGLE
but Certificates

'or Art Clowes,
A*» Croft sUpp„8« ,

Custom fr<

Treasure TrinkeU

Gwdkmakiiig,
Making and decorating

beeswax candles Is funl

As your candles burn, liny

treasure charms appear.

Many fhemes available!

CANDLEMAKING
KITS $19.95

%fd'& 'Play Studio

Two kids can be creative togetherl Versatile,

two-sided easel has a chalkboard, o white

board for markers and a 200'roll of paper.

Convenient tray keeps supplies organized.

KID'S TWO-SIDED EASEL

,. J REG S55 NOW $39.95

^
•

i'S!

Anyone will enjoy posing these Interesting

*
%

'.'

and whimsical modelsl The

Renaissance Horse has more

than 40 adjustable parts.

All models are made by hand

for your studio or mantlel

RENAISSANCE HORSE $99

7" MINI-HAND $25

10" LARGE HAND $40

X K
T>emanMratum&!
1()am-3pin every Saturday until CfiiistmaA!

Your Creative Center

bb 883.3600
MON-KI 8am-9pm • SAT 9am-5pm • SUN Noon-5pm • CHRISTMAS EVE 8am-6pm

Alternate Route I at Do/rah Lane. lawrencevile

2 miles south ol the Quaker Bridge Mall
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! tion of baker's racks In various

I sizes and finishes. They can be

used In the kitchen or for deco-

I
rative display, and are really

! appropriate anywhere.

; Tables of all kinds, from

; occasional to end to tilt to con-

\
sole, are in full supply and In

> all styles. An especially nice

gift for game or card players Is

; the game table with checker-

. board top and wrought iron

i base.
=
. Visitors to Gaslor's always

5 enjoy the fact that the building

j was originally a school house,

e and reminders of this remain In

E the playroom set up for chll-
ta

. dren, with old-fashioned desk,

I chalk board and books and
'-

toys. The kids can play here,

- while their parents browse

; among the many sample

J rooms throughout the store.

Gaslor's offers gift certifi-

cates, and Is open Monday

through Saturday 10 to 5:30,

and Thursday until 8.

f^b~**> *t^r-°^^j*4-*" "?,

Tips For Teachers
It's time to think about a holiday gift for a favorite

teacher, and there are many great choices in the area

stores.

Christmas tree ornaments, including miniature black-

board and chalk ($3.59) and soft "Guardian Angel of

Teachers" ($16.95) are offered at Peterson's Nursery,

Garden & Landscape Center, and little red apple

ornaments are $2.50 at Bowhe & Peare on Palmer

Square.

That store also offers charming red apple candle hold-

ers for $3.95, and Peterson's has "My Favorite Teacher"

mugs in gift box for $7.95.

Packages of mulled elder spices are offered at Ter-

hune Orchard on Cold Soil Road, and there are fun

Post-its In matchbook package with flower design, which

are very handy to put in a purse, at $2.95 from The

Cranbury Cook in the Ellsworth Center in Princeton

Junction.

A selection of novelty theme pins, Including apple for

the teacher and school house (as well as house for sale,

tennis racket, cat with fish bowl) is available at Susan
Greene In Windsor Green on Route One for $9.99, and

The Perfect Gift on Nassau Street has gardening

gloves with a magnet, saying "Teachers Plant the Seeds

for Learning," $29 or $12 for magnet only.

And from Kale's Nursery & Landscape Service on

Carter Road Is a charming miniature holly bush, which

can be planted. In a decorative box. It Is $6.50.

a new flashlight or set of bat-

teries or some other specialty.

In addition to the needed Item

they were seeking.

Princeton Hardware and
Supply Co. is no exception.

This longtime favorite store in

the Princeton Shopping Center

has a big selection In all cate-

gories — hand tools, power
tools, kitchen and housewares,

and an enormous assortment

of miscellany.

All the holiday Items are also

In stock. Indoor and outdoor

String-A-Long Light sets ,

Including clear and assorted,

are offered at $3.44 and
$5.99, after rebate, and there

are also 4-leg tree stands In

two sizes at $4.99 and $7.49.

And don't forget the extension

cords, special Christmas tree

cord, and batteries, all impor-

tant in helping to ensure a

smooth holiday decorating and
picture-taking experience.

Also available is the special

value Electripax multiple outlet

center, providing six outlets

and 1 5-amp circuit breaker for

$2.99.

Tools are not only useful, but

Hardware stores are a testi-

mony to Impulse buying! There

are just so many Intriguing

Items and gadgets that people

nearly always come away with

they can be fun gifts too. The
Skll Variable Speed Jigsaw

with built-in blade and wrench

storage trigger locks for contin-

uous cutting. ($34.99). Also

available is the The Dremel

Variable Speed Super Multi-

Pro Kit, which includes Multi-

Pro tool, storage case,

guidebook and 72*piece acces-

sories for $69.99.

The Arrow all-steel heavy-

duty staple gun Is $14.99, and

another good Idea for some-

one away from home for the

first time (a great student gift)

Is a customized tool box. Princ-

eton Hardware has a variety of

tool boxes, starting at $10.99,

and the knowledgeable staff

will help fill It with all the

The Black & Decker auto-

motive SnakeUght offers a

flexible cord for hands-free

lighting. It can be bent, colled,

draped, or wrapped Into vari-

ous positions, and Includes two

C batteries and a spare bulb,

12V auto adaptor cord and

storage bag ($24.96).

The birds are not forgotten

at Princeton Hardware. A big

selection of feeders and houses

are available, including the

eight-Inch high Rubbermaid

lantern style feeder, which

holds two and a half pounds of

seed ($4.99).

Princeton Hardware special-

izes in personal service, and

also offers key duplicating,

lock rekeying, custom-cut win-

dow shades, and window and

screen repair.

Hours are Monday through

Friday 8 to 6, Saturday 8:30

to 5, and Sunday 10 to 2.

A thermos Is such a useful

Item, and people don't always

think to buy It for themselves.

The one-quart steel vacuum
Insulated bottle offers shock-

resistant blow molded outer

shell with Integral handle. The
Twist 'N* Pour stopper allows

pouring without having to

remove the lid. A really nice

gift for $19.99.

Riccbard's, the distinctive

Nassau Street shoe store Is

noted for its fine quality classic

j* Our Everyday k
Sr Wallpaper Discounts Are

||

1 15% to 30% OFF
We have wallpaper hangers

and painters for [/our convenience.

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

I?

I

s

"The Interior Design Center that does It all... since 1957."

75 Princeton Ave. • Hopewell • 466-0479 * 9
ODen: Mondav-Fridav 8:30-6: Saturday 9-5 ?^f

7£> ^.*Z5^^.*&&&m^mSmSm **&*?&?:&<&..

• Luggage

• HandbagsC LeSdortsac
• Totes

'• Accessories

TRAVEL STORE

21 Hulfish Street

Palmer Square North

Princeton

924-6060

\

ELLSWORTHS WINES & LIQUORS
and

THE CRANBURY COOK
are combining

specialtyfoods, wines and gifts

to make your

Corporate Gift Giving
Distinctive!

Gift ideas currently on display at

Ellsworth 's Wines & Liquors

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd • Princeton Jet • 799-0530

or call

The Cranbury Cook
33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd • Princeton Jet • 799-4496

s



PERFECT DISPLAY: The Perfect Gift on Nassau Street is beautifully deco-
rated with a wonderful holiday display. Shown left to right are brass deer
candelabra, lovely metal Christmas centerpiece with green and gold motif, a
ceramic monkey for displaying Christmas balls or candy, and a woodland
angel, decorated with birds, berries, and garlands. The gift shop is filled with
an eye-catching array of delightful holiday gifts.

v
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footwear lor men and women,
and next year it will have been

serving Princeton customers

for 30 years. It continues to

offer a full selection In all cate-

gories, with shoes for every

season, and the special service

customers have come to count

Comfortable shoes, with an

emphasis on leisure, are the

key today, and Ricchard's car-

ries the finest choices, includ-

ing the popular Mephisto walk-

ing shoes and Arche shoes and

0* booties from France. Both of

these lines feature pure latex

soles, which cushion the foot,

making these shoes super

comfortable. They use no syn-

thetic materials, and are in the

popular NuBuck finish. The
Arche line for women has

some fun styles, including boo-

tie types that zip up the back

in assorted colors.

Dress shoes are available in

many styles. For women, the

Peter Kaiser line from Ger-

many features a special fit for

a woman's wider foot, and

high style can also be found

from Sesto Meucci and Van
Eli.

A new line for women this

t year is Paul Green, offering a

% nice variety of comfort-

oriented footwear. Rockport,

also known for its emphasis on

comfort, is available for men
and women.

Cole-Haan has shoes for

both men and women In dress

and casual styles, and Allen

Edmonds, Alden, and Bally are

popular dress choices for men.

New at Ricchard's for men
this year are H.S. Trask shoes,

loafers, and boots made of buf-

falo hide, which is softer and

more pliable than cowhide.

They are waterproof, and fit in

with the corporate/casual type

of shoes in favor today.

On the other hand, if formal

shoes are needed for the hob-

day festivities, Ricchard's can

certainly supply them.

Slippers are a popular holi-

day gift, and customers will

find a wonderful selection of

the Richard Draper sheepskin

line for men and women.
Scuffs and moccasins are off-

ered in several colors, and

these are super warm!

Rain and snow will be no
problem if you get a pair of

boots from Ricchard's great

selection. Rain and slush

waterproof boots, fur-lined

winter boots from Gaby of

Canada, and the wonderfully

warm sheepskln-lined Richard

Draper boots from England

will enable you to go out in any

weather. The selection of

Havana Joe Chukka boots for

men is also very popular.

Ricchard's also offers a vari-

ety of accessories. Including

mens and women's hosiery,

leather belts, and handbags.

The Peter Kaiser small dressy

bags .are very special, as are

the very popular leather Pouch
-plus little bags.

The Rocky Mountain larger,

more informal bags feature

very soft leather In assorted

colors.

Cedar shoe trees for men
and women, always a very wel-

come gift, are also available.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are offered, and

Ricchard's is open Monday
through Friday 9:30 to 6,

Thursday until 8, Saturday 9 to

5, and Sunday 12 to 4.

Antiques have a certain look,

a classic proportion, that new
furniture doesn't have. "You

can see the grain in the wood.

Even the nicks and scratches

add warmth and appeal. Every-

thing Is not perfect. It's okay if

it has a chip. It's lived and has

stood the test of time."

Mary Dampier is enthusiastic

about the special look antiques

can add to a house. Indeed,

Pip, Squab&WilWj5^

Creative Toys & Gifts for Children

PRINCETON MARKETFAIR. Route 1 in Princeton • 609-951-9270

Don't Be Fooled
By Mass Merchant
Discount Claims
Support Small Business

Sale Price at a Major Electronic Store
Yamaha RX-V590-List Price $549 $ « m Q gg

Price compared on
November 26, 1996

Yamaha RX-V590 [

Pro Logic Receiver
Yamaha's RX-V590 will drive live

speakers with high levels of clean

power, ensuring that you can lake lull

advantage ot the DSP programs The
front and center channels put out 75
watts of power, while the rear channels
deliver 20 watts each

AL's STEREO
Price

'495
Sale Price at a Major Electronic Store
Yamaha CDC-655-List Price $299 $«%AA 98

YAMAHA CDC-655 5 CD CHANGER
As with the other Yamaha CO Chang-
ers, the CDC-655 gives you the benefit

of the exclusive PlayXcnange system.
You can change one, two, three or four

discs while the fifth continues to play

The CDC-655 makes use of Yamaha s

expertise In digital technology to ensure
optimal sound purity

299/
Price compared on
November 26, 1996

Drive On
Down

To HAL's

279
SUPERB SOUND!
VIBRANT VIDEO!

SO TOASTERS! HAL's
ASK ABOUT

HOME THEATER!

WE TAKE
TRADE-INS!

STEREO & VIDEO
til. U.S. Rle. 1 at Texai Avenue, Lawrenceville • (6091 883-6338

Mon. i Tues. 10-6:30 • Wed., Thun. 10-8:30 • Fri. . Sat. 10-6:30, Sun. 12-4

KALE'S HAS THE

PERFECT GIFT FOR

EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST!

* Byers' Choice Carolers

* Dept. 56 Snow Village

* German Nutcrackers &
Carved Russian Figures

* Old Fashioned and Hand-Blown
Glass Ornaments

* Toys Galore!

PLUS ALL OF YOUR HOLIDAY

DECORATING NEEDS!

* Cut & Live Christmas Trees

(Delivery A vailable)

* Custom Designed Wreaths

* Cut Greens & Roping

* Poinsettias & Holiday Plants

rvdiww^wm m -^^ ^v Mon.Sat 9-6;

CHRISTMAS SHOP sumo-s

609
921-9248

133 Carter Rd • Princeton, NJ
Directions: from Princeton, go south on Rt. 206 to Carter Rd..

turn right. Kale's is 1 Vt miles on left. J
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Body Work
KH

It's not Just TLC for the body that Is offered at Metrop- 5

i oris In the Princeton Shopping Center. Face, hair, and I

! nail care are also very Important at this popular spa and i

I
salon. Recently moved to a new location. It offers

J

J
expanded services for women and men In very spacious J

7 quarters.
f,

5 The new spa provides a series of body treatments, J

I Including massage therapy (Swedish, Shiatsu, Sports,
jj

I Aromatherapy, and Reflexology, among others). There »

i are also special body wraps, with seaweed and sea algae

I among the ingredients Others Include essential oils,

* emphasizing detoxification and hydrattng.

jj In addition, Metropolis has a series of hydrotherapy

\ treatments, featuring Its exclusive Vichy Shower Rain

t Bar. Cascading warm and cool "rain" relaxes muscles

t and stimulates circulation.

'i A facial can be a wonderful treat during busy holiday

5 times (or any time!). Several types are offered, all provld-

l lng skin cleansing, conditioning, and moisturizing, as well

5 as concentrating on specific condition. Also, a personal
^

•I skin analysis Identifying Individual needs precedes each
j

,
\ facial.

J

I \ Manicures and pedicures, waxing, eleclrology, and j

: n make-up (lessons and applications) are other services,
jj

' 5 each offering several choices within its category. f

'
Hair cuts, styling, and color are priorities at Metropolis. M

5 Regular training at the Vldal Sassoon Academy In Lon-
f,

\ don is mandatory for all stylists. S

A gift certificate from Metropolis Is a wonderful way to I

k remember someone on your list, and the choices are

'. plentiful. Special gift packages include "Day of Renewal"
Jt

i (Metropolis facial, massage, spa manicure and pedicure, J
"

blow-dry, lunch — $215); "Afternoon Delight" (Metropo-
j

l Us facial, spa manicure and pedicure, blow-dry, lunch — «

J $155); "Body Break" (massage, Vichy Shower, salt glo, ,'

t lunch — $145); "Esplrit" (Metropolis facial, salt glo, I'

\ Vichy Shower, Blow-dry, lunch — $180); "Spa Express" 6

* — salt glo, Vichy Shower, lunch — $95); "His Turn" I

(massage, scalp treatment, design cut— $125). u

i
Gift certificates are also available (or any Individual ?,

I service, and customers may create any combination of &

5 services they wish.
f,

I In addition, aromatherapy relaxing candles are $7 and I

5 up, and these can also be combined with bath salts or
J

|t body scrub for a $25 gift.
J

5 Skin and hair care products Include Decleor, Pevonla,
j

j Phytologle, Aveda, and L'Orcal, and the Rene Furterer
j

* scalp treatment for men.
J

S Hours are Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 10 to 6, »

\ Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9 to 9. 683-8388. j

Shopping Guide charming girl and deer, can

Continued From Preceding Pege add Interest to a bookcase, as

they are certainly a specialty of
"e".as r"tel °'™}°

f*°?
D*»ni«>n & Dampier. the ^V- A very special I em In

Interior design business and *<= sh°P ls

,

thc sma11 5th-

anttque studio she and partner, Century Greek terra-cotta urn

Tara Dennlson, own In and a fluted cachepot with

LambertvUle. Painted Provincial design Is

Their cozy workspace at 1 charrr^g, and a wonderful set-

Church Street Is filled with an ""9 <?' f ,

orchld or other

assortment of antique furniture
bcautiful P1"""''

and smaller Items, such as Dennlson & Dampier also

lighting and other accessories l™ a collection of lovely hand-

for the home. It offers delight- "*& P"1"** 1" assorted sizes

ful browsing and buying oppor- ™* d*ipes- Thf* are
.

ma™
lyjjldjj.

of wonderful antique fabrics,

explains Mrs. Dampier. "The

..., i
--- - - - detail Is so beautiful. You really

We love 18th Century.
dont ^ anythmg like It. The

points out Mrs. Dampier but ^^ are ^ ^
we have a mix of things. ^„^^ of| a roonli

^"L" ,«n^,Q^ adding detail and warmth-
bench from 1780, a 19th-

century Korean desk, a unique Adding )ust the right touch to

set of 17uVCentury English a room Is the speciality of Mrs.

engravings, an exquisite Chi- Dampier and Tara Dennlson,

nese wood carving, gilded with who always work together as a

gold leaf, of very fine quality, "earn. They do the full range of

and a Burmese black lacquer Interior design, from one room

and gilt box, beautifully to an entire house, and clients

detailed, depleting a ceremo- are from all over the area.

nial occasion. A tum-of-the

century Chinese screen, black A gift certificate for a design

lacquer, with Ivory inlay is very consultation is a very special

special. We also collect old holiday remembrance for some

In 1974, LeSporUac revol-

utionized travel with a new line

of lightweight. Indestructible

nylon bags and luggage. This

famous selection now Includes

bags of every description and

for everything you can think of

— zlppered purses, hold-alls

for cosmetics, cameras, keys.

or coins, eyeglass cases, as

well as every size hand and

travel bag.

New this year at the Huffish

store Is the line of Cltysac

handbags and totes. Silk look-

alikes, they are very elegant In

classic colors, Including a love-

ly deep burgundy.

There Is also an excellent se-

lection of bags and clutches In

a brilliant Persian blue with

dark blue flowers, creating a

very striking look. In all sizes

and shapes.

Great gift Ideas include tiny

zlppered change purses with

key ring, In bright prints, in-

cluding floral, leopard, as well

as solids, In the $8 range. An-

other super Idea is the large

zlppered shopping bag that

folds Into a tiny tote, weighs

nothing, and fits in a pocket,

for $28. One of the prettiest

designs features autumn leaves

on a taupe background.

Lovely gingham cosmetic

clutches are popular In the

$10 range, and two and three-

zipper cosmetic clutches have

many uses. A large three-zip

clutch Is very pretty with floral

design on a navy background,

available at $14. Big favorites

are the zlppered wallets with

Vefcro closings, and accompa-

nying shoulder straps. Great

for holding passports, etc.

Anyone on your list who is

into exercise will appreciate

the logging belt-bag with dou-

ble zipper, offered In great col-

ors. They will also like the su-

perilght backpacks In assorted

sizes from handbag to book-

pack. In solid or tapestry de-

sign, they are priced from $40
:

to $50.

Extra-large weekend bags

that pack into a small pouch

are a traveler's delight, as are

the Roll-A-Board carry-on suit-

cases with many compart-

ments. With fold-down handle

and wheels, they are super-

light, and in the $165 range.

LeSportsac is very user

friendly. Everything is conven-

iently displayed and easy to

find. You will find gifts for all

ages at this store, with a

friendly, helpful staff ready to

assist you.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are offered, and

hours are Monday through

Wednesday 10 to 6, Thursday

through Saturday until 9, and

Sunday 12 to 5.

—Jean Stratton

ff^^Fimshin/j Touches'

Come in and see our new additions

Herilnac Lace-. airUins • Mmtk scarfs

XmAS Tr« sl'irts 4 Pltct MuLs

LillCllS: Warren pl/tcc Mills • Niyiliu • Riys

B0Ju*5: ritliiic-comnljor my rmm

Flirilillire: One-V-zt-M • hW nVcoralrif

VILLAGE PainL Wallpaper

R( 206 Vilkff shoyytr

609-921-7120

v4

CLASSIC HAIR—^^921-7047^

Holiday Special

50% off
Hair & Nails

Tuesday, December 17 Only

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON
Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD, __
CZ PRINCETON, NJ 08540 ES

The Cross Townsend Collection Product (juid<
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CROSS
Lifetime •Mechanical

(guarantee

1 lie ullimnU' testament

to V ross cjuaiily.

needlepoints and silks.

Chandeliers add sparkle to a

room, especially during the

holidays, and Dennlson &
Dampier has a very nice selec-

tion. Lovely bud vases in glass

and silver are always welcome,

and filling a bowl with a deli-

cate bunch of semi-precious

stone grapes In assorted colors

offers an imaginative decora-

tive touch.

Handmade metal mesh orna-

ments in cornucopia designs,

decorated with tiny glass balls,

crystals, beads, and pearls, are

surely a special addition to the

Qwistrnas tree.

A selection of Staffordshire

porcelain figures, Including a

one Interested in giving the

house a new — or different —
look.

Items at the store are at all

price points, ranging from $45

to $4500 or more. Values of

$100 are typical.

Hours are Thursday 11 to 4,

Friday through Sunday until 5,

and by appointment. 397-

0581.

GIH PACKAGING

Gill box complements wrlUny inslrumcnli

.nil cnlionccf 'pll presciilalions.

CROSS

i1:

'-niiv

Jj£ dUT£ to Ui£

genuine Cxoii

eXt/JL

HINKSON'S
Fine Writing Instruments

82 Nassau Street, Princeton * 609-924-0112



Rebecca Carchman

Engagements

& Weddings

Engagements

Lazarus-Black - Mat-
son. Lisa Lazarus-Black,

daughter of William N. Black

and Mindi Lazarus-Black of

Evanston, III., to Michael Mat-

son, son of John and Carole

(Watson, East Acres Drive,

Pennington.

Ms. Lazarus-Black, a gradu-

ate of Carleton College in

Minnesota, is in her final year

at tlje University of Pennsyl-

vania Law School. She will

join the Securities Depart-

ment of the Philadelphia law

firm Stradley, Ronon, Stevens

and Young.

Mr. Matson, a graduate of

Hopewell Valley Central High

School and Syracuse Univer-

sity, is a senior art director of

Wenzel and Company in

Pennington.

The couple plan an August
wedding.

McGeady-Henkel. Kelly

K. McGeady, daughter of

Kathleen and Dennis McGe-
ady of Plainsboro, to Jay J.

Henkel, son of Joan and
Chris Schmidt of Stuart, Fla.,

and Bill and All Henkel of

Skillman.

Ms. McGeady, a graduate

of West Windsor-Plainsboro

High School, received a

chef's certificate from Middle-

sex County Community Col-

lege. She is a chef at Fors-

gate Country Club in

Jamesburg.

Mr. Henkel, a graduate of

Marin County High School in

Florida, is a manufacturing
technician with Systech.

Weddings

LeviDe-Carchman. Re-
becca M. Carchman, daugh-
ter of Judge and Mrs Philip

S. Carchman. Howe Circle, '

to David M. Levine. son of
Prof, and Mrs. George Levine
of Highland Park, this past
summer at LaFollette Vim
yard. Belle Mead. Rabbi Dov
Peretz Elkins of the Princeton
Jewish Center officiating.

The bride. 28. will keep her
name. A graduate of Prince
ton High School, class of

1986, and of Northwestern
University, she is currently a
medical student at the Sack-
ler School of Medicine at Tel

Aviv University in Israel.

The bridegroom. 36, gradu-
ated from Rutgers University

and received an M.A. degree
in creative writing from State

University of New York .it

Stony Brook. Mr. Levine
served in the Peace Corps in

Morocco.

The bride and groom took

a trip after the wedding to
|

New Mexico, where they orig-

inally met while playing ulti-

mate frisbee, and to Maine
before returning to Israel.

Rice-Pirone. Patricia

Pirone. daughter of Umberto
and Giovannina Pirone of

West Windsor, to Christopher

T. Rice, son of William and
Anne Rice of Concord, N.H.;

at St. Pauls Church in Princ-

eton, the Rev. Brian Butch

officiating.

The bride received a bache-

lor of arts degree from the

University of New Hampshire.

She is a full-time graduate

student at Boston College.

The bridegroom received a

bachelor of science degree

from the University of New
Hampshire. He is an equity

trader with State Street Glo-

bal Advisers, Boston.

After a honeymoon In

Hawaii, the couple lives In

Winchester, Mass.

12-MoNTHS-Sa»ie as Cash-kmnisr Free Financing"

Hu^HuiHuf.
Save $200 on

All Precor

Treadmills 1
.

PRECOR

Ho,Ho,Ho.

$200$
*

Here's ,i reason to

be |<>Ily this holiday

season-unbeatable

prices nn out entire

stock of Precor tread-

mills and Life Fitness

life cycles at Omni
Fitness. The same

quality products you

find in health clubs

are now available for

your home.

Save $100 on All

Life Fitness Bike

So whether you're

looking for the per-

fect present or just

want to give yourst

the ph ot 4

better health,

come to

OMMTtitncss
P M E N T */s P I C I * I I S T S

Princeton, NJ Princeton shonP,nc Center |609i 68H»« White Plains, NY
45SCaunilAvaiue(9M)42l-1300 Horsham, PA 537 twon Read I2I5I441018I

Commercial Division (203) 846-9861
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EXQUISITE ELEGANT
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

20 NASSAU
CHAMBERS
STREET'S
SHOPS

Holsome, kn< S herbs

Quick & Reilly, over the counter stocks

Ardee, exquisite eyeimi

Harry Ballot, elegant mensem

Image Photo, film developing

Valero, innovative men's sportswear

Go For Baroque, gallery i>f arts 6 exquisite gifts

La De Da, exquisite women's wear

Gilded Lion, rare antiques

Princeton Tailoring, alteration*

Joy Card, elegant stationery

Williams Gallery, outstanding modern paintings & sculpture

CG Gallery, artistic frames

Steppin' Birkenstock, shoes

Princess Nails, noil & tanning salon

JUDY'S
/ since 1968 tJU</**y ..;.

We Wire the World!
"

We Wire the World!

We Wire the World!

We Wire the World!

We Wire the World!

Yes We Do!
To order

Christmas Arrangements, Flowering Plants,

Gourmet Fruit Basketsfor business,

friends and loved ones in your life...

Just drop in... or call.. Judy's Today

OPEN SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Your FTD Headquarters in Greater Princeton

360 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-9340
. Corporate Account Service • Free Parking • Major Credit Cards j
« o »

-j -»o- 000 .». ooo- .» &» r> «o»- at? * __y



CALL for PIZZA
921-2477
258 Nossau St

(Nest to Nassau Street Seafood)

Fri. 12/13 to Sun. 12/15

101 DALMATIONS
Fri 4 30.7 00.915 fC)

Sal S Sun 2 00, 4 30, 7 00, 9 15

JERRY MAGUIRE
Fh: 4:15. 7:00.9:35 (R)

Sal S Sun: 1 15,4:15. 7:00,9:35

ENGLISH PATIENT
Fri 4 30. 8 00 (R)

Sal & Sun: 1:00.4:30,8:00

SPACE JAM
Fri: 5:00 (PG)

Sal S Sun 1:00. 3:00. 5 00

JINGLE
ALL THE WAY
Fn 5 30, 730, 9:30 (PG)

Sal S Sun 130.3 30,5 30,730,930

MIRROR HAS
2 FACES

Fri: 7:00, 9.25 /PG>3)

Sal & Sun 7 00, 9 25

PREACHER'S WIFE
Fri 415. 7:00,9:30 (PG)

Sal S Sun 130. 415,7 00, 9 30

"Christmas Carol"

Sets New Record

At the Box Office

McCarter Theatre's holiday

production, A Christmas
Carol, has set a new box

office record. This year's pro-

duction, which features a cast

of 34 actors, singers and

dancers led by Stephen Tem-
perley as Ebenezer Scrooge,

has already sold out nine per-

formances — and the show

doesn't officially open until

Saturday night, December

14.

MUSIC &
THEATRE

"This Is the first time In the

Theatre's 15-year history of

presenting Charles Dickens'

A Christmas Carol that

McCarter has sold out perfor-

mances of this much-loved

holiday classic prior to Its

official opening," stated Man-

aging Director Jeffrey Wood-

ward. Mr. Woodward also

noted that the six student

matinee performances of A
Christmas Carol sold out

before the summer. "We esti-

mate that with the six student

matinees and 19 public per-

formances more than 26,400

"THlSISAMUSMEEr

originally *ie*d
S'1^

(ames Kiclim.in,

Conductor

CONCERT
- ROYAL :

Wednesday, December 18 at 8 pm

A Baroque Christmas
with Julianne Baird, Soprano

Works of A. Scarlatti, Charpentier, Handel & Bach

also Core-Hi's Christmas Concerto

Princeton

Chamber

Symphony

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

l-tdtunng Julimi C.ondck. soprano

< luii uid beautiful soprano

Tht New Yorker

PERFORMING IN "A CHRISTMAS CAROL": Area
children who won coveted roles in this year's pro-

duction ol the Dickens' classic pose with Stephen
Temperley, center, top row, who is starring as
Ebenezer Scrooge. Also in back, from left, are

Adam Garcia, Stefanie Schussel and Courtney
Blaine Dunn; in middle row, Halcyon Person, Mat-

thew DiCarlo, Maya Groves and Hannibal Person;

in bottom row are Madeline Blue Schussel, Jordan
Upmalis, Nykai Rambharan, John McCarthy and
Michael Perl. This year marks Stefanie Schussel's

fifth appearance in "A Christmas Carol" and her
sister Madeline Blue Schussel's third.

patrons will see the produc-

tion this holiday season."

Good seats still remain for

performances of A Christmas
Carol on Thursday, Decem-
ber 12, at 7:30; Monday,
December 23, at 7:30; Tues-

day, December 24, at 3; Fri-

day, December 27 at 2 and
7:30; Saturday, December
28, at 2 and 8; and Sunday,
December 29, at 1 and 5:30.

Tickets for these perfor-

mances are $30 and $26.

Standing-room-only tickets

are available for $12 each for

performances on December
13 through 22. To charge
tickets by phone call

683-8000.

Philip Jan<c> ChmmmOmtm
( jincloub* Sonp cftht AuiYt^nr

lli.iHTW.nh ftl«h ofthe (.r.rn U iUfW

RitmLy Korwlov ( fcumui / ir Sunt

Sunday, December 15

4 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!
Adulti (21 «o (24. Senior* JI9 10 121;

WUrm V, iu iH

TO ORDER, CALL:

(609) 497-0020

Awards for Mann Flay

McCarter Theatre Artistic

Director Emily Mann was
awarded two Joseph' Jef-

ferson Awards for her play

Having Our Soy - The
Delany Sisters' First 100
Years, last week in Chica-

go. The Jefferson Awards
are the Chicago equivalent

of the Tony Awards, hon-

oring excellence in Equity

(union) theaters and
national touring compa-
nies. Having Our Say was
named as best production

and Ms. Mann was named
best director, along with

Gary Sinise, who won best

director for the Steppen-

wolf Theatre Company
production of Sam
Shepherd's Buried Child.

The Chicago production

of Having Our Say,
starring Frances Foster and
Uzan Mitchell, opened In

February 1996 to rave

reviews. Currently on tour

with LLzan Mitchell and
Mlckl Grant, it will return

to McCarter Theatre for

two performances on
Wednesday and Thursday,

January 22 and 23, at 8.

Tickets range from $30 to

$35. To charge tickets by

phone, call the McCarter
Theatre Box Office at

683-8000.

Princeton Pro Musica
Frances Fowler Slade, Music Director

Holiday Celebration
Ceremony of Carols— Britten

Carols and Lullabies;

Christmas in the Southwest -- Susa
Chichester Psalms - Bernstein

Songs of the Season
Saturday, December 14, 8 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University

George Frideric Handel

Messiah
Pro Musica Chamber Chorus wilh period instruments

Friday, December 20, 8 p.m.
Saturday, December 21, 8 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University

Julianne Baird, soprano
Jeffrey Gall, counter-lenor

Frederick Urrey, tenor

Jan Opalach, baritone

For ticket information call (609) 683-5122
.V Recipient ofthe 1996-97

_j!lL Distinguished Arts Organization Award
5^y Funded in put by « grant from ihc New Jersey

Suic Council on the Arts/Department of Sute

/

the family theatre

'~C)>oas ^~&ltc (Bright
(^Sefjore "^yhiistt/tas...

The excitement and wonder of the
long awaited midnight visit of Santa
Claus made famous in Clement Moore's
beloved poem Is brought to life in an
enchanting musical This holiday favorite
is bigger and better than ever!

Friday. Dec. 13 7pm
Saturdays. Dec. 7 & 14
Sundays. Dec. 8 & 15 • 2 & 4pm
Tickets: S7

(trial.'. 1,1'r Ilit

Giiitire

^/'{imihjl

"\

The
Kelsey
Theatre

Mercer County
Community
College
1200 Old

Trenton Rd..

West
Windsor. NJ

(609)584-9444

V

N



51st Winter Concert

By PHS Music Dept.

Set for PI) Chapel

The 51st annual Winter

Concert presented by the

Princeton High School music

department will take place at

the Princeton University

Chapel on Thursday. Decem-

ber 19, at 7:30 p.m. Admis-

^sion Is free. All PHS choirs

^will perform as well as the

Symphonic Wind Ensemble

and the PHS Orchestra.

The PHS Choir will perform

movements of the Rachmani-

noff Vespers, and selections

*, by J.S. Bach, Britten, Randall

Thompson and Mathias.

Alumni will be invited to join

in the concert's finale with

Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus"

and J.S. Bach's chorale

"Break Forth, O Beauteous

Heavenly Light.''

The Winter concert will

mark the PHS Choir's first

public performance since

choir director Charles Sund-

quist and associate director

Sarah Pelletier announced
the choir's 1997 Russia tour,

March 31 through April 9.

The PHS Choir is the only

high school choir in the

^United States which has been

^invited to sing at the 850th
birthday of the city of

Moscow.

The Princeton High School

Choir has performed through-

out the United States, Can-

ada and Europe. During the

Choir's 1995 European Tour,

It performed in St. Martin-

in-the-Fields in London,

BLOWING IN FOR CONCERT: West Wind, the vocal
ensemble pictured above, will team with Hespe-
rus, a primarily instrumental ensemble, to present
a concert of wide-ranging musical selections Sun-
day, December 15, at 2 at State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

on the colleges West
Windsor campus. This free

concert Is open to the public.

James Kelly leads the Mer-
cer County Community Col-

lege Jazz Band. The reper-

toire ranges In style from the

swing era classic "Just
Friends,'' to the Latin-flavored

funk of "Open Sesame."
Guest vocalist Carrie Veres
takes center stage with her

soulful rendition of the Duke

LEBRATE
New Year's Eve

IN STYLE AT OUR BISTRO

The CAl- KNIGHT AT
IHE BISTRO PACKAGE

hiolmlo
4 Counc Gourmet Dinner With

•Appctiier* • Vil.i.K

Choke of 4 Delicious Entrees

•Dciscrt

Clan of Champagne
Party Favors & Flowen

Plui

Breakfast New Year's Day &
Deluxe Overnight Accommodations

$ I 70*Per Couple
'Plus Tax and Gratuity

NOVOTEL

PRINCETON
HOTEL

t/ffcw YEAR'S EVE
DINNER

AT THE BISTRO
The Perfect Alternative.

A 4 Course Dinner
A Glass of Champagne

Party Favors

& Flowers

35.95*
Per Person

•Plus Tax ft Ontulty

100 Independence Way Princeton, N.J. 08540 (609)520-1200

Ellington classic "In a Senti-

P Eglise de la Sainte-Trinite in mental Mood."

Paris, Chartres Cathedral and Other selections include

In Princeton's sister city of Thelonious Monk's classic

Colmar, France. In 1994 the "Round Midnight," as well as

Choir won top honors at the an up-tempo reading of "On
first National Choral Festival Broadway."

oftiold in Washington, DC. Under the direction of con-

For more information call ductor Laurence Fish, the

683-4480, extension 30. Mercer County Community
Band's portion of the pro-

gram features an 18th-

century Appalachian folk

song, "Black Is the Color of

My True Love's Hair;" an op-

era selection from Jaromlr

Weinberger's Schwanda,
"Polka and Fugue;" George

Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess,
r

Joint Band Concert

At Mercer College

The Mercer County Com-
munity College Jazz Band
and the Mercer County Com-
munity Band will band to-

gether for their winter con-

cert on Thursday, December and ^°n Joplin's "Strenuous

12 at 8 In the Kelsey Theatre ufe " and "Salnts Hallelujah."

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri, Dec. 13 Thurs., Dec. 19

For schedule of Wed., 1 2/1 1 & Thurs. 1 2/1

2

please refer to previous week.

The New Hit Comedy

SWINGERS «

Six months ago Mike Peters moved to LA —
He still hasn't gotten a date.

"The most hilarious film to come out of

Hollywood in years." Vanity Fair

Friday: 7:00, 9:15

Saturday & Sunday: 3:00, 5:00,

7:00,9:15

Monday-Thursday: 7:00, 9:00

THE ENGLISH
PATIENT
Friday: 6:00, 9:15

Saturday: 3:00, 6:00, 9:15

Sunday: 3:00, 6:00, 9:00

Monday-Thursday: 8:00

SHINE
OPENS CHRISTMAS PAY

Please call theatre to verify times

due to last minute special screenings.

Princeton

Christmas Concert Set

By L'ville Concertsingers

The public Is invited to a

Christmas Concert Sunday,

December 15 at 4 presented

by the Concertsingers of

Lawrenceville with small

orchestra. In the sanctuary of

the Presbyterian Church of

Lawrenceville located on

2688 Main Street.

The program will feature

the first movement of Johann
Sebastian Bach's Cantata No.

191, Gloria in Excehis Deo.

The choir will also perform

religious and secular Christ-

mas carols. Including "1 Saw
Three Ships," "Away in a

Manger," "The Very Best

Time of Year," "O Come All

Ye Faithful," and arrange-

ments of other seasonal

favorites.

Although the concert is free

of charge, donations will be

accepted to defray the cost of

instrumentalists.

The Concertsingers of

Lawrenceville is a non-

denominational, supportive

fellowship and choir with

members ranging in age and

background, and linked

together by a common enjoy-

ment of ensemble work. The

choir would welcome new
members, as it begins prepar-

ing for its spring concert.

For information call the

church office at 896-1212 or

Music Director W. Edward

McCall at (215) 321-1881.

JVassail Imx
NEW YEAR'S EVE PACKAGE

$165
Make ihii New Yeai .1 oelettatii in I " re nihri

oik ROMANTIC GETAWAY PACKAGE INCLUDES
Room accofflnwoationi l<>r iwn

• I plimentaz] - nampagna mju il

New Voir'. I)i, 1 1. In
1 i:,,.,M.,..i Buffal

RING IN nil.' NEW viiAK Al Ol R WORLD FAMOUS

\ankcc boodle fan /{oom

Complimentary champagne toa I al midnight.

L0% Discount oil dinner and cover charge waived

lor liotcl gu< I

Lnenlitorii Nmmu Inn ii located in tni heart of J ti iwn Prineoto

10 Palrni i Square, n ton

609-921 7500

1 60 Nassau Street

(609) 683-7595
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ballet

Dance Workshops
Prin«-lon'924-lH22

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

fflj HUNAN ,&,
157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH '3.25 w/tax

ii|ihSuntlii> II AM 10 I'M • Turkic An

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE
Flowers & Candlelight

Open for Lunch: Tues-Sat

Open for Dinner: Tues-Sun • Closed Mondays
BYOH • Reservations suggested Free parking always

47B Stale Rd. • Princeton • 252-0940

[SANTA FE
I

[$100 OFF ANY
FOOD PURCHASE i

|
NOT VALID FOR '4 95 SPECIAL • NOT VALID ON DRINKS |

Open 7 days & evenings, too

609-683-0809
236 Nassau Street, Princeton

* * * *

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available;
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear
238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change: call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595 (Fri.-Th.)

The English Patient (R): Fri 6. 9 15. Sal 3. 6. 9:15: Sun 3. 6. 9:

Mon. -thurs. 8.

Swingers (R): Fri 7. 9 15: Sat & Sun. 3. 5. 7. 9:15. Mon -Thurs.

7.9.

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444 (Fri.Thurs.)
Jerry Magulre (R): Fri 4:15. 7, 9 35: Sal & Sun. 1:15. 4:15, 7.

9 35. Mon -Thurs 5. 7:45.

Space Jam (PG): 5. with early shows Sat & Sun. 1, 3.

The Mirror Hes Two Faces (PG13): Fri -Sun 7. 9 25: Mon
Thurs. 7.

Jingle All the Way (PG): Fri -Sun 5 30, 7:30. 9:30. with early

shows Sal. & Sun 1.30, 3:30, Mon.-Thurs 5:30, 7:30.

Preacher's Wife (PG): Fri 4 15. 7, 9 30: Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 4:15

7. 9:30. Mon -Thurs 5:15. 8.

101 Oalmotlons (G): Fri 4:30. 7, 9:15. Sat. & Sun. 2, 4:30. 7
9:15. Mon -Thurs 4:30. 7.

English Patient (R): 4:30, 8. with early show Sat. & Sun. at 1.

MARKET FAIR, 520-8700 (Wed. a Thurs. Only)
Romeo and Juliet (PG1 3): 1:10. 4:10. 7:10, 10.

Ransom (R): 1, 1:30. 3:45, 4:15, 6:30. 7. 7:30. 9:15, 9:45,10:15

Space Jam (PG): 1, 2:30. 3:15. 4:45. 5:30. 7:40, 9:50.

Star Trek: First Contact (PG13): 1:10. 1:40, 4:10, 4:40. 6 40
7 15,9 30. 10.

Daylight (PG13): 1:15. 1.45, 4. 4 30. 6 50. 7:20. 9:40, 10:10.

MERCER MALL, 452-2868 (Wed. A Thurs. Only)
101 Dalmations (G): on three screens. 12:30. 1:30. 2:30. 3:30.

4 30. 5:30, 6:30, 7:15. 8:30, 9:45.

The English Patient (R): 12:40. 2, 4, 5:15. 7:30. 9.

The Mirror has Two Faces (PG13): 12:50. 3:50. 6:45, 9:30.

Set It OH (R): I, 340.6 15,8:45

Sleepers (R): 9 15

QUAKERBRIDGE MALL, 799-9331 (Frl.-Thurs.
Jingle All the Way (PG): on two screens. Fri. 4:45. 5:15, 7:30, 8,

9:50. 10: Sat. 12:50. 1:15. 3, 4:45, 5:15. 8. 9:50, 10:10: Sun!
12 50. 1 15, 3, 4:45. 5 15, 7:30. 8:15. 9:30: Mon.-Thurs 5 30 6
7:50.8:10

The Preachers Wife: Fri.4 Sat. 4:30, 5, 7:15. 7:45. 10. 10:20
with early shows Sat. 1, 1:30. Sun. 1, 1:30. 4:30, 5, 7:15, 8, 9 40
Mon -Thurs. 5:15. 5:45. 8. 8:20.

One Fine Day (PG): Sneak preview, Sat 7:30.

KENDALL PARK: (908) 422-2444 (Frl.-Thurs.)
Mars Attacks (PG13): Fri. -Sun. 1:10, 3:20, 5:30. 7:40. 9:45,
Mon.-Thurs 5:45. 8.

Jerry Magulre (R): Fri.-Sun. 1:15, 4, 6:45. 9:30: Mon.-Thurs
5:30.8:15.

Preachers Wile (PG): Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30. 7. 9:30: Mon.-Thurs
5:30. 8.

Daylight (PG13): Fri.-Sun. 2. 4:30, 7. 9:15: Mon.-Thurs. 5:45
8:10.

101 Dalmatians (G): Fri.-Sun. 1, 3:05. 6:10, 7:15, 9 20 Mon -

Thurs. 5:30. 7:45.

Jingle All the Way (PG): Fri -Sun 1 , 3, 5. 7. 9: Mon.-Thurs. 5 40
7:30.

Star Trek: The First Contact (PG13): Fri -Sun. 2. 4:30, 7. 9:15:
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30, 8.

Baroque Christmas

Set for Richardson

By Concert Royal
Concert Royal, a New York-

based original Instrument
orchestra under the direction

of James Rlchman, continues

its Musical Offerings Series at

Richardson Auditorium in

Alexander Hall on Wednes-
day, December 18. at 8 with

a Baroque Christmas.

The guest soloist will be
soprano Jullanne Baird who
will perform Alessandro
Scarlatti's Cantata Pastorale

per la Natlvita di Nostra
Signore Gesu Cristo and a
selection of airs on Christmas

themes from J.S. Bach's Can-
tata 51, Cantata 213. the

Christmas Oratorio, and "Re-

joice" from Handel's Messiah.

Seasonal orchestral works on

YOKO'S KITCHEN
Chinese Food • Take Out

354 Nassau St., Princeton • (609) 683-9666

Mon -Fri 11 30-7 00: Sat 11 00-5 00: Closed Sun

^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

Open \\ kda>s: 1 1:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Lunch)

5J0 p.m. lo 10:30 p.m.lDinnerl

Open Sundays: 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

All Major Credit Cards/BYOB

Come Hungry...

Leave Happy!!

Soonja's Cafe with Sushi

tOld Andy 'i Tavern)

244 Alexander Street. Princeton. NJ 16091 924-9260

Korean

Chinese

Thai

Japanese

Sushi

Tea

<-Kareris
r~ -^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Sane great service!

^ Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

| Coupoi

Save $10.00

A Princeton Landmark

Good-Time Charley's

Coupon Good Monday* & Tuc*day«
Valio for dinner only, one coupon per two adult entrees.

Featuring a Tide variety oF the Freshest Seafood.
Veal. Chicken. Great Prime PJb. Pasta Dishes and

Daily (Specials starting at $12.95.

Route 27 (Main St), Kingston. NJ » 609/924-7400

Offer expires January T. 1997 Not valid with any other promotion.

the program include Corelli's

Concerto Grosso in G Minor,

Op. 6 No. 8 ("Christmas

Concerto"), Noels pour les

instruments by Marc-Antoine
Charpentier, and Locatelli's

Concerto Grosso in F Minor,

Op. 1 No. 8.

Single tickets are $22 and
$16. Student tickets are $5.
For further information call

258-5000.

Pianist Will Be Soloist

With N.J. Symphony

Music Director Zdenek
Macal will lead the New Jer-

sey Symphony Orchestra and
pianist Gerhard Oppitz for

concerts Friday, December
13, at 8, at the State Theatre

in New Brunswick, and Satur-

day, December 14, at 8:30 at

the Crescent Theatre in

Trenton.

The program will include

Brahms Piano Concerto No.

1, Opus 15 and Dvorak's
Symphony No. 7 in D Minor,

Opus 70. The concerts are

part of the Orchestra's "Cele-

brated Maestros Series."

Mr. Oppitz is considered by
many as the next in line to

Wilhelm Kempff and Edwin
Fisher as the leading expo-
nent of the "German" school
of interpretation. His interna-

tional career opened up in

1977 when he became the
first German to win the Artur
Rubinstein Competition in Tel
Aviv.

Tickets are $46, $37, $30,
$23 and $12 and may be
obtained by calling 1-800-

ALLEGRO or (201) 624-
8203 Monday through Satur-

day, 11 to 5.

*(^) A Japanese Cuisine tt (^) 4

Fax or Call in at 11:00 a.m.
Orders Ready By Noon

FREE DELIVERY
on minimum order, s15

CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

Princeton Shopping Center, IM Harrison St.. Princeton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676
Open 7 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner

l 1
coupon

I 1

I SUSHI A LA CARTE I

| 25% OFF Mon -Thurs
Only

Wtlh coupon NoMo oe combined with any other otters Exptres 12/21/96

"~
1 cquponT

"

X,

Remarkable
Soups & Salads

Every Day
A few steps off

the beaten track...

Is a new restaurant with

a WHOLE WORLD
of great taste.

Looks Good. Tastes Good. Is Good.
19 Chambers St. Princeton (609)921-0500

We're off

Sunday to Thursday

($5 off, that is)
Bring this ad...we'll take $5 off

check of $20+ Sunday-Thursday
Expires 12/31/96 (usual restrictions)

<*

V



Early Music Concert

To Be Offered

At 1860 House
John Burkhalter, recorder,

and Rita Z. Asch, harpsi-

chord, will offer a recital of

early music Sunday, Decem-
ber 15 at 4 in the 1860
House, Montgomery
Township's Cultural Center.

V Included on the program will

be pieces by Luidhens, Dan-
drieu, Corelli, Marcello, van

Eyck and Veracini.

Mr. Burkhalter studied the

performance of early music at

the New England Conserva-

tory of Music in Boston with

Daniel Pink ham, and Baroque
performance practice at Har-

vard University with recorder

virtuoso Frans Brueggen. He
has prepared music for films

produced by Encyclopedia

Brittanica, Public Broadcast-

ing System and the University

of Pennsylvania Museum,
among others. Mr. Burkhalter

has also served as music con-

sultant for the National Geo-

graphic Society In Washing-

ton, D.C.

Ms. Asch received her

degree in music from Oberlin

k College where she also partic- PERFORMING IN MONTGOMERY: John Burkhalter,

ipated In The Baroque Perfor- recorder, and Rita Asch, harpsichord, will be fea*

mance Institute. For many tured in a concert of early music Sunday, Decern-

years she was the composer ber 15, at 4 at the 1860 House, Montgomery's Cul-

in residence at Creative The- tural Center, on Montgomery Road.

206. For information oratre In Princeton where she

wrote scripts and musical %£££caT921-3272
scores for children s produc-

tions and for the professional

acting company.

Tickets are $10 at the
^ door. 1860 House is located

at 124 Montgomery Road,

north of Rocky Hill off Route

Trenton Symphony
With Voices Chorale

The Greater Trenton Sym-
phony Orchestra will present

its sixth annual Christmas

Holiday Spectacular Sunday,

December 15, at 4 at the

Crescent Theatre, 50 North

Clinton Avenue, Trenton.

SIMPLY THE BEST CHICKEN & RIBS IN TOWN!

y=v GEORGE'S
jT B^ ROASTERS & RIBS
TTT TT~T Rotisserie Chicken • Buffalo Wings

I2j £3 Barbecued Ribs • Fish & Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti & Meatballs Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Werners • Soup

And more... All ready to go!GLIOKCIl'S

Mon.-Sat. 8am-llpm 252-0419

244 Nassau St., Princeton
(Near Hoagie Haven)

(For your convenience, please call ahead lor rotisserie Chickens)

—Closed Sundays—

John Peter Holly will con-

duct, and the Voices Chorale,

Lynne Ransom, music direc-

tor, will be the guest

ensemble.

Tickets are $25, $20, $15
and $10. For reservations

and Information call

394-1338.

Medieval Mystery Play

At Waldorf School

Teachers at Waldorf
schools traditionally perform

medieval mystery plays for

the students and the commu-
nity at Christmas time.

This year the Paradise Play

will be performed on Thurs-

day, December 19, at 7:30

and the Shepherds' Play on

Friday, December 20, at 3:30

and again at 7:30 at the

school's Penns Neck campus

in the Community Hall of

Princeton Baptist Church,

near the intersection of Route

1 and Washington Road.

Members of the faculty and

administration will portray

the characters in both plays.

The plays are prepared and

performed in much the same

manner as they have been for

more than 500 years, with

the theater company passing

through the audience, singing

between the scenes.

The public is invited. Call

the school office for informa-

tion, 466-1970.

Custom Exhaust Work

lAmer and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

WALLPAPER

From
Contemporary

to Classic

Kingston Mall

Route 27
Kingston, NJ

Mon-Sat 10-5

Thurs 10-9

609-683-0666

PdUYlER VIDEO
PRINCETON

47 State Rd. (Rt. 206) • 609-497-0030
VCR & CAMCORDER SERVICE CENTER

Princeton's Largest Selection of

VIDEOS FOR SALE
Plus, we special Order hard-to-get titles

& get them quickly in time for Holiday Gift Giving.

ORDER BY PHONE • NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

MOVIE SALE
ONLY s6" EACH!

Twister • Apollo 1 3 • Goldeneye
Ace Ventura 2 • Dunston Checks In

Santa Claus - The Movie • Plus many morel
PREVIOUSLY VIEWED MOVIES .. QUALITY GUARANTEED

nPr Combined" Movie Purchases I
$10 Reg Price Qvef *50
Not valid with usod movlw. Prloi pi cludod Uplitts 12 24 96

-E3S232I 1

Have A
Holiday Party

With Us !

Call (609) 520-1881

For

Holiday Specials &
Reservation

15 Farber Road, Princeton

(A Block South ofMarket Fair)

TUCaA tywn, 'Ttcwe /4 Wctpw Ot

r^i94fi&i<Mt& flew *fyean

W0
*~r ^-. 1996 NEW YEAR'S EVE

HOGMANAY SPECIAL AT THE
ROCKY HILL INN
BAR HAPPY HOUR

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm with special drink prices to celebrate

actual New Year in Scotland (7:00 pm est.)

SPECIAL DINNER MENU
Hogmanay menu running from 5:00 pm - 10:30 pm

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
1 1:30 pm - 12:30 am half-price drinks

Ring out the Old ... bring in the New ...

in the warm, friendly, family environment of

THE ROCKY HILL INN!!!

137 Washington Street (Rt. 518), Rocky Hill, NJ

Reservations Required - (609)497-4755
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Princeton
day school

unity oflearners

i'\ a tradition

ofacademic leadership.

Please call to receive:

1 Admission materials

1 A curriculum guide

A tour of the school

We BlSO imviK" you 10 drop in tor

our group lour, which leaves lha

BdrnlSSions otln < ovfry I ml.i/

morning jiI 8 15a m For details

please c«ll (009) 924-6700. exl 234

Malsrie K. Beam, RM. BSN
Certltkd Massage Therapist

Specializing in

Swedish, Shiatsu,

polarity, neuromuscular,

reflexology and
aromatherapy

SPORTS
Sharp-Shooting Princeton Beats Marquette 66-62;

Sophomore Guard Earl Gets Tournament MVP Honors

Beating the host team

Isn't a good way to

get invited back to

basketball tournaments, so

Princeton might not see Mar-

quette at the First Bank Clas-

sic for a few years. The Ti-

gers took the trophy
Saturday night In a 66-62

win that snapped the Golden

Eagles 20-game home win-

ning streak and brought

Princeton to 3-1 prior to

Tuesday night's game against

Bucknell.

The Tigers went 3-0 this

week, earning Bill Carmody
both his first win as head

coach at Princeton and his

first tournament victory.

Princeton beat Lafayette 75-

54 last Tuesday to accom-

plish the first, and beat Rice

University 59-54 Friday to

put Itself in position to do the

second.

Tournament MVP Brian

Earl led the Tigers to the

championship round win,

breaking a career-high single-

game scoring record for the

second time In a week. The
sophomore guard scored 24
points against the Golden Ea-

s ,t&L
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HE'S BAAAACK: Princeton sophomore Brian Earl

displayed some of the deadly shooting that
earned him a starting spot as a freshman. The

gksi^hoirtingo^forTirombl- Madford, NJ native was named Tournament MVP
yond the three-point arc.

a» «he Tigers defeated Marquette to win the First

Also, and just as important-
Bank Classic.

Gift Certificates available

$10 olt first visit

with this ad.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
with Sam deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

The worsl possible conditions
tor broad-leafed evergreens in

your garden are lack of snow
which provides needed moisture
and high, cold winter winds.

Frozen ground inhibits the intake
of water through roots Icy winds
accelerate the process of tran-

spiration (the passage of water
oul of the leaves in the form of

watery vapor) through leaves
and siems. resulting in a wilting

condition known as "winler-klll."

WINTER-PROOFING or anli-

desiccant spray on evergreen
leaves and stems forms a color-
less, wax-like film which slops
water loss through transpiration,

but does not cut off oxygen and
sunshine ... therefore there is no
inhibition of plant growth. Ideally,

plantings should be sprayed with

anti-oesiccant matenal once in

early winter and again dunng a
thaw penod m late winter

Years of lestmg and experience
have shown this type of winter

protection will serve your plant-

ing better than shrouding m bur-
lap certainly with far less
effort and without marnng the
beauty of the winter landscape
An added benefit is that the anti-

desiccant spray is environmen-
tally safe lor your garden

Be sure to call WOODWINDS
(924-3500) to schedule your
winter-proofing today! 'I

ly, Earl played good defense. "Brian did a

good job, but he had help," said Carmody. "I

think our defense was terrific both nights."

Princeton, In spite of giving away height at

all positions, managed to hold the Golden
Eagles under 40% shooting from the field,

while canning 24-of-48 themselves. The Ti-

gers also limited themselves to a stingy seven

turnovers.

Princeton Jumped out to a 9-1 lead, and
would force Marquette to play catch-up

through most of the contest. Steve Goodrich
put the Tigers on the board with a short

Jumper, and captain Sydney Johnson made It

6-0 when he was fouled on a successful

three-point attempt and made good on the

free throw. It was 6-1 Tigers when Earl start-

ed his run with a three pointer to put the

Tigers ahead by eight.

Princeton built the lead up to 19-6 before
the Golden Eagles started to fight back. A
rally late in the first half put the home team
on top for the first time in the game, 27-26,
but Jamie Mastagllo played brick wall to the
Golden Eagles' momentum. The Junior from
Garden City, NY made a free throw and a
three-pointer in the final seconds of the half

to send the Tigers into the locker room with
a 30-27 lead.

Marquette came back to tie Princeton at

37-37 less then three minutes Into the sec-

ond half, but Earl made the score 40-37 on
another trey. The pattern would continue, as
Marquette fell behind then rallied, tleing the

score at 49-49, and then approaching to

within two points at 55-53.

Earl made it 58-53, and Princeton stayed

ahead for the remainder of the contest.

In addition to Earl's 24 points, Princeton

got 12 from sophomore forward Gabe
Lewullls, who was also named to the all-

tournament team. The Tigers understably

lost the battle of the backboards, as the big-

ger Marquette squad outrebounded them
37-27.

Fried Rice

"It was Gabe who gave us the offense on
the first night," explained Carmody. Lewuliis

made the right shots at the right time to lead

atl scorers with 1 7 points In the Tigers 59-54
win over Rice.

Lewullls's performance wasn't quite

enough to keep the Tigers out of danger.

Last year, head coach Pete Carril remarked
more than once that his team had trouble

putting an opponent away once they had
them on the ropes. That hasn't changed yet.

The Tigers led 15-1 In the opening min-
utes, and were ahead by as much as 20
points In the early part of the second half,

but in the final minutes, allowed Rice to pull

within four points.

Princeton helped the Owls out by shooting

a miserable 15-for-26 from the free throw
line, and twice missing both ends of a two-

shot foul in the final four minutes.

Lewuliis buried a couple of early three
Continued on Next Page

"Area's Oldest.

Largest & Most
Experienced

"

FENCE CO.
2nd & 3rd Generation of Fence Cratters

CUSTOM WOODWORK
Manufacturers of fine...

• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS ttfsofSylts

Ctwisr Member of NJ F*nc* Asan.

452-2630
or 695-3000 - fax no. 609-695-4035

ws/t our factory
532 MULBERRY TRENTON (Off Rt 1 Alt)

Patrick J. Mclvor Color Studio
• Clairol Professional - Technical Specialist

' National Technical Training Manager - Wella
• International Haircolor Educator

49 State Rd. (Rt. 206) Princeton
609.683.4455

EXPERIENCE-
THE DEALERSHIP
RE-ENCINEERED
k FOR THE WEB!

RENTALS
Rent a Car,

Van or Mini-Van
DAILY -WEEKLY -MONTHLY />
We now use 1997 Cirrus, 1997 Neon,

1997 Grand Voyager &
1997 Grand Cherokee as rentals.

Belle Mead Garage
Route 206 South, Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-8131

John Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

Ever wonder why
football is played
with 11 players on
each side — and not

some other number?
... When the first

football game was
played in America
between Princeton
and Rutgers in 1869,

there were 25 play-

ers on each side ...

Then the size of

teams varied until

1880 when Walter
Camp standardized
the rules ... He
decided on 11 play-

ers per side because
he was influenced by
the sports of soccer
and cricket — and
both soccer and
cricket happen to
have 11 players per
team ... And that's

why American foot-

ball has 11 players
today.

Here's why it's tough
to be a referee or
umpire in sports ...

As one official once
said, "When we're
right, nobody
remembers; when
we're wrong, nobody
forgets."

• • *

I bet you didn't know
... For the cost of 2

cups of coffee a day,

you might buy a
$250,000 - $500,000
term life insurance
policy — depending
on your health and
age. Call us!

• • •

You'd think the
record for the most
people attending a
college or pro foot-

ball game would
have been set in

recent times ... But
it wasn't ... The all-

time record was set

at the Notre Dame-
Southern Cal game
in 1927 at Soldier
Field in Chicago ...

The crowd for that

game was 120,000.

%ISturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Main St., Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880



Tiger Basketball
Continued from PrececSng Page

pointers to help Princeton surge out to the

double-digit early lead. The Allentown, Pa.

native was three-for-four from beyond the

arc and had three assists.

After establishing a 28-18 haiftime lead,

Princeton expanded the difference to 20,

again sparked by key Lewullis field goals.

Rjce came at the Tigers with a full court

\press in the final 10 minutes, disrupting the

Princeton offense and allowing the Owls
back into the game. But the 58-54 mark,
which they reached with 13 seconds remain-

ing, was as far as they could take it.

Junior Mitch Henderson scored 12 points

for the Tigers, and Johnson was the team's

leading rebounder with five.

The Tigers have not been getting a lot of

offensive production from the center position

in recent games, but Carmody hopes that

whet he saw In Milwaukee was the beginning

of a turnaround for junior Steve Goodrich.

"Steve's been struggling a bit, but he may
have come out of It this weekend" said the

coach. "He hit some hooks and made a nice

long shot against Marquette. He's had it

tough — he's seen nothing but seven-footers

so far this season."

Goodrich's backup, senior Jesse Rosenfeld,

has proved to be a nice surprise for

Princeton. "Jesse's flip-flopped his tumovers-

to-assists ratio," says Carmody. "We used to

say Jesse was the kind of guy you didn't

want to go hunting with — he'd throw passes

Vat anything — but he's really turned that

around."

Leopards Lie Down
Carmody's first win at Princeton came

a week ago Tuesday, at Lafayette.

Princeton snuffed the Leopards 75-

54, as 14 players found their way onto the

court for a little danger-free playing time.

The lead was 35-26 at haiftime, after

Princeton went up 1 7-4 to start the game.

jf- Earl set a short-lived career-high mark with

22 points, shooting 4-for-6 from three-point

range. Henderson found his way into double

figures with 19, and Lewullis contributed 12.

Last week, in this space, it was suggested

that by looking at Princeton's performance

against Lafayette one might be able to see

how the Tigers stack up against other Ivy

squads. Two top contenders, Harvard and
Dartmouth, had beaten the Leopards by 21

points.

If Lafayette Is of any use as an auguring

device, It looks like there Is some parity at

the top of the Ivy League, because the Ti-
gers' margin of victory was 21. too.

Around the Ivy

Princeton wasn't the only Ivy League team
to claim a tournament championship over
the weekend. Yale came home with the victo-
ry In the Pepsi-Marist Classic, posting wins
over Charleston Southern. 61-55 in the first

round, and Lafayette 77-72 (OT) in the
championship. The Ells also stopped Lehigh
82-72. to take their record to 5-2. Senior
forward Jim Rosneck was named Tourna-
ment MVP.

Harvard and Dartmouth, two of the
League's better squads, saw different results

against a common opponent this week. The
Big Green stopped Holy Cross handily, 83-
55. but three days later the Crusaders bested
the Cantabs 69-60. The Ivy season officially

begins Tuesday, when travel partners Dart-
mouth and Harvard meet in Cambridge.

Columbia's 1-5 start doesn't look too im-

pressive, but don't count the Lions out, yet.

Their early season schedule Included No. 15
New Mexico, Providence, and Illinois.

Penn started out with wins over Towson
State and Lehigh, but was facing nationally

ranked Villanova on Tuesday night. In a
game likely to be the first entry In the Quak-
er loss column.

Brown, looking for its first win, may have
trouble getting It anytime soon. Among the

teams next in the Bears' lineup are Kansas,

Loyola Marymount, and Providence.

—Rob Garver

Coach Carmody Now Wondering
How to Beat Monmouth Saturday

"How do you go on the road and beat a

team that beat you pretty solidly at your

own place last year?"

That was coach Bill Carmody's question

as he looked ahead to Saturday's match
with Monmouth. The Hawks, coached by

former Carril assistant Wayne S/oke, beat

the Tigers 65-56 last season, and return a

nearly identical lineup.

"They're more like the teams In our

league," says the coach. They play a

match-up zone that gives us some
trouble."

Monmouth lost talented guard John
Glraldo to graduation, but a major threat

returns In the person of 6'9 senior for-

ward Corey Albano, who averaged 17.2

points and 7.3 rebounds last season.

Troublesome also, will be seniors Mustafa

Barksdale and Quincy Lee.

*gj*++*mmn

Dress up your Bathroom
for the Holidays

20% Savings on
Accessories • Mirrors

Medicine Cabinets

Le Jacquard Towels

Jefferson (Bath & "Kitchen £

[SALE ENDS DECEMBER a1st
|

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton • 924-0762

Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-3

APPLE
HOT OR COLD

Mike §a$$miin Construction
Jlfc Your Local Contractor For: II ItOlllfit

» ^ Wi • Brick: Veneer, Fireplaces. Chimneys, Pillars, Walks, Patios,

J Porches. Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete: Walks. Pool Decks. Floors. Basements, Patios
• Stone: Walls, Walks. Pillars

• Bluestone: Patios and Walks . -_- .__. .___
• Block Foundations 908»422«l978

Owner Operated • Fully Insured • Local References Available

Top Quality
Used Cars

1994 Dodge Dakota s
l 1,500

8' bed, 2 wheel drive. V6, auto, p/s, p/b, utility cap,

AM/ FM stereo, red, 37,443 miles, #RW12184

1992 Jeep Cherokee Laredo s13,550
4x4, 4-door, V-6, 1-6, auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, p/win,

p/dl, AM/FM cassette, rear detroster, selectrac

4x4 system, dk. red, 66,290 miles, #NL219622

1992 Nissan Pick-Up
Extra Cab s8,850
4-cyl, 5-speed, a/c, p/s, p/b, AM/FM tape, |ump

seats, dk. blue, 62,093 miles. #NC325168

1996 Chrysler
Town & Country s25,950
V6, auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, p/win, p/dl, p/seats, p/mirrors,

leather seating, front & rear a/c & heat, abs,

dual airbags, sunscreen glass, It. silver tern,

3,405 miles, t#TB253361

1992 Mercury Sable LS s7,450
4-door sedan, auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, p/win, p/dl, p/seat,

abs, rear defrost, AM/FM tape, very clean car, while,

74,000 miles, #NA642005

1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Limited s23,350
V-8, auto, a/c, fully equipped, leather, AM/FM tape,

abs, quadra trac, all wheel drive, full spare, etc.,

green/tan, 36,210 miles, #RC232364

1995 Chrysler Concorde s16,850
4-door, V-6, auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, p/win, p/dl, p/seal, p/mirrors,

abs, dual airbag, AM/FM tape, rear defrost, etc.,

dk. red, 21 ,506 miles, #SH507261

We have over

60 USED VEHICLES
in stock... compact to full size, sedans and coupes,

minivans and sport utilities. Call for full list.

Belle Mead Garage&
Chrysler Plymouth Sales & Service Since 1927

Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
908-359-8131

Open Daily 8-6; Saturdays 8-4; Thurx and Fri 'til 9

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

f PAM & GARY MOUNT
(609) 924-2310 '

From Princeton: 4 miles

Route 206 South, turn right on Carter Road
VA miles turn left on Cold Soil Road



Tiger Hockey Team Has a Christmas Present for Its Fans:

First Place in the ECAC Standings Until at Least January 3

Christmas has come a bit earlier this year for you. Tiger

hockey fans.

The Princeton hockey team has thoughtfully given you

an early present for the holiday season: first place in the ECAC
standings. With their 4-3 triumph over Yale last Saturday night

in New Haven, the Tigers (7-2-2, 6-2-1 ECAC) assured them-

selves of hanging on to the top spot (tied with Cornell) until at

least January 3. when league play resumes again. As the saying

goes "who woulda thunk it?"

Now with more victories than it managed all last season, the

Orange and Black will play a series of non-league games for the

next three weeks, starting with a contest against UM.iss in

Amherst this Friday, December 13. Old Nassau had beaten the

Minutement three straight times prior to last season. In the

general downfall thai occurred last winter, the Tigers lost 3-1 at

home to UMass.

The following weekend, December 20 and 21, coach Don

Cahoons skaters will be in Orono, Maine for the J.C. Penney

Classic. They'll face ECAC opponent Union in the first round

Friday night (the game will not count In the ECAC standings),

and then meet the winner of the Malne/Dalhousie game In

either the championship or consolation round on Saturday.

The next home contest will be a two-game set with Notre

Dame that's being hyped as the Princeton 250th Anniversary

Challenge Series. Whatever they call it, il will feature the Fight-

ing Irish here for a pair of afternoon games on Saturday and

Sunday, December 28 and 29. After that it's back to league

play on January 3.

Last weekend's play, which Included a 4-4 overtime tie with

non-league opponent Army on Friday night was not particularly

Impressive, but it produced the desired result. Ever mindful that

his team's lofty spot In the standings could disappear in a

heartbeat, Cahoon sounded more like a coach who had lost

after the Yale game.

"I was disappointed with the way we played at times," he

commented. "We weren't putting our passes on the money and

tended to be lazy. The game was frenetic at times and we didn't

take control. Some of the credit goes to Yale, but some of the

blame rests squarely on our shoulders."

One of the biggest positives of the weekend was the play of

J.P. O'Connor. He tallied twice against Yale, his first goals this

season, including (he game-winning one, and his scoring punch,

so much In evidence two years ago, is a welcome development.

Added to that was another by Joe Pelle, plus one against Army.

Looking for reasons why the Tigers have turned It around this

year? O'Connor and Pelle are two big ones. They both sat out a

year ago because of academic difficulties, and the Tiger offense

sputtered all season long.

Another positive was the awakening of Princeton's power

play. After failing on 18 previous chances, Old Nassau got

scores four times while a man up over the weekend. It was a

perfect two for two against Yale.

Elis Swept Away

Every week so far this season there Is reason to dive into the

record books to check out another first; how about this one?

The Tigers victory over Yale produced a sweep this season, and

combined with the sweep of Harvard, it is the first time in 90

years the Tigers have turned that trick. They were playing their

home games in Madison Square Garden in the 1906-07 season

the last time that happened.

Saturday night's affair was a tight contest that Princeton kept

trying to put away but couldn't. It wound up hanging on for dear

life in the third period. Princeton even had to survive an appar-

ent goal by Yale that would have tied the score at 4-4 in the

third, but wound up being disallowed. An Eli forward had used a

high stick to knock the puck in the net.

The Bulldogs came out charging in the first period, assaulting

goalie Nick Rankin from all sides. It paid off as Yale drew first

blood, stealing the puck from a Tiger defenseman at the blue

line and racing in alone to score on Rankin at 4:59.

Skating on a power play, Princeton needed less than two

minutes to get even. O'Connor parked just outside the crease,

slapped home a pass from Jean Verdon at 6:58. Later In the

period, the Orange and Black cashed In another power play

opportunity with senior co-captain Tony Ranald) scoring his first

of the season, getting his own rebound and lifting the puck over

the fallen Yale goalie. He was assisted by Mike Brush and

Michael Acosta.

When Pelle connected for his fourth goal of the season early

in the second, the Tigers looked ready to put this one away. But

Yale cranked up its power play unit less than two minutes Eater,

and cut the deficit to 3-2. O'Connor matched that just over a

minute later, with Jason Given and Verdon picking up assists.

IS YOUR HEATER
Going To Make It Through The Winter?

PRINCETON
FUEL features

NEXT DAY, ONE-DAY
INSTALLATION
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No
Payments
Until

Summer
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I

.

'100 0FF:
NEW I

HEATING SYSTEM I
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********* ***********

ECAC HOCKEY
Tuesday, December 3

Cornell 3 - Colgate 1

Friday, December 6 Saturday, December 7

Princeton 4 - Army 4 Pnnceton 4 - Yale 3

Clarkson 8 • Brown 4 St. Law 5 - Brown 4 (OT)

RPI 4 - Cornell 2 Harvard 5 - Clarkson 4

SI. Law. 3 • Harvard 3 RPI 3 - Colgate 3

Colgate 4 - Union 1 Union 3 - Cornell 3 4

Boston U. 1 - Yale 1

W L T Pts

Princeton (7-2-2) 6 2 1 13

Cornell (6-3-1) 6 2 1 13

Rensselaer (7-4-2) 4 119
Colgate (7-6-1) 4 4 19
Clarkson (8-5-0) 4 3 8

Harvard (4-5-2) 3 4 2 8

St. Lawrence (4-8-1) 3 3 17
Yale (3-5-2) 3 5 17
Union (5-5-1) 2 3 15
Dartmouth (4-3-0) 2 3 4

Vermont (9-4-0) 2 3 4

Brown (1-9-1) 17 13
Wednesday, Dec. 11 Friday, Dec. 13

Harvard at Union Princeton at UMass
Dartmouth at Providence

Saturday, Dec. 14

UMass at Dartmouth

********* ***********

Unlikely as it seemed at the time, the Princeton offense way*
through for the night. Another power play goal by the hon£

team brought them to within one goal again midway through the

third, but Rankin and the defense held tight thereafter.

Rankin finished with 32 saves on 35 shots, and his goals-

against average is now 2.40.

Continued on Nexl F

Life's too
short...

to commute.
fixed Income Sales

Tucker Anthony Incorporated is seeking investment

professionals with fixed income sales experience

to work in six branch offices outside New York City.

Explore the possibilities of working from one of

these convenient locations:

• Stamford, CT
• Garden City, NY
• Southampton, NY

For more information,

• Fair Haven, NJ
• Morristown, NJ
• Princeton, NJ

contact Robert O'Neill

212-22S-80S2 or Gayl Mileszko 212-225-8096 at

Tucker Anthony or fax 212-225-8883.

Member NYSE and other principal exchanges. Member SIPC
An Equ^ Onponunii, Emplo,cr

^
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Tiger Hockey
Continued from Preceding Page

Friday night at West Point, the Tigers got a little bit of

everything and aJso gave up a few things, before ending

in a 4-4 deadlock with Army (8-7-1), which ran its

unbeaten streak to four games. The tie broke Princeton's string

of five consecutive victories over the Cadets.

In a contest that saw frequent lead changes, the Orange and

Black scored its first shorthanded goal of the season, broke a
2ero-for-18 streak on the power play, and gave up its first

man-up tally in almost as long. Goalie Erasmo Saltarelli had his

*ps and downs too, alternating between shaky and spectacular

in the net, in making 30 saves. Army's goalie had 29 in the

evenly played contest.

Who else but Scott Bertoli got things going for the Orange
and Black in the first. Bertoli's fifth goal of the year (he has 11

points) came just 50 seconds into the contest, assisted by line-

mates Casson Masters and Jeff Halpem. But the Cadets tied it

up five minutes later, and added a power play tally at 12:20 to

take a 2H lead out of the first period.

Pelie, who has the best shot-to-goal ratio (11 shots, four

goals) of anyone on the team, scored to open the second, and
Old Nassau climbed back on top when defenseman Steve Shir-

reffs fed Masters for a shorthanded goal at 16:51. However, try

as they might, the Tigers could not prevent the Black Knights

from tying up matters once again before the period ended.

Army's goal with just 19 seconds left made it 3-3.

In the third. Army made good on another man-advantage for

a 4-3 lead, leaving the visitors to play catch up once again. It

didn't take Princeton long. With Army short a skater, freshman

Dominique Auger tallied on the power play a little more than

two minutes later, assisted by Robbie Sinclair and Pelle. The

scoring ended there for both teams — 22 minutes of hockey

that included a five-minute overtime did not produce another

score. —Jeb Stuart

SIAPSHOTS: in an e//ort to shore up the defense which

tias both Acosta and Darren Yopyk playing with injuries,

Cahoon had forward Mike Bois take some shifts on defense

against Yale. The Tigers raised their power play efficiency to

16.3 % (eight of 49); opponents are 14.8%. The mark of a

good team is the ability to hold a lead going into the final

period; Old Nassau is 3-0 in such contests.

BREAKING INTO THE SCORING COLUMN: J.P.

O'Connor led Princeton in scoring as a sophomore
and was second as a junior, but 10 games into

the season, he still had not scored. That ended
Saturday night against Yale when the senior for-

ard tallied twice in the 4-3 Princeton victory.

*l

Waterfront Stadium May Be Site

Of Some '97 Tiger Football Games
With the wrecking ball set to demolish Palmer Stadium

early in 1997, decisions must be made on where the Tigers

will play their five "home" games in the fall.

Mercer County's Waterfront Park in Trenton, built a few

years ago as the home of the Trenton Thunder, a minor

league baseball team, is emerging as a definite possibility.

The 6,400-seat stadium, which could seat 10,000 with the

•addition of temporary seating, can be configured to accom-

modate footbaU.

Gary Walters, the University's Director of Athletics, is

expected to speak to Thunder General Manager Wayne

Hodes about the cost of renting the facility. Price Is a

consideration, because admission revenues generated for

Princeton games are not much.

If an agreement is reached the Tigers might play the

vordham game there on September 27, the Colgate con-

test on October 18 and possibly Columbia on November 1.

However, New York is close enough that Princeton might

choose to play the Lions in Wien Stadium.

The opener with Cornell on September 20 is expected to

be switched to Ithaca, so that the 1998 opener with the

Big Red can be played in the new stadium with appropriate

fanfare. The Yale game is believed to be set for the

Meadowlands on November 14.

In Stock For
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Chrysler Town & Country LXi
All Wheel Drive

VK)S
ARMSTRONG

Do vou warn ,< float or an

extension oj your personal

style? We thought so That's

why Vl< /V" is now on sale

i Him' hi selet i Gohome

, reate Relax it's on sale

VIOS now on salefrom December 1 to December 31, 1996.

Quality Craftsmanship Since 1963

FLOOR COVERING
— Pennington's Very Own Flooring Center—

#7 Rt. 31 N. • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

Monday, Tuesday & Friday: 9-6; Wednesday & Thursday: 9-8; Saturday: 9-4



PDS Five Celebrates

i
Return of Taback

•With Easy Victory

\ It was as if he had never

l left, even if there were 16

= years between his last game
J as Princeton Day's basketball

3 coach and this one.

Alan Taback, who last

a coached the Panthers In

3 1980. was back on the slde-

1 lines last Saturday afternoon.

5 directing his team to a 65-37

rrout of visiting Blair. The

J Blue and White's tough

defense, a hallmark of

= Taback teams during the

L 1970s when PDS won seven

z Prep B titles, rattled Blair

J into 29 turnovers. The rest

- was easy.

o Eight turnovers in the open-
" ing stanza allowed Princeton

3 Day to roar Into a 17-8 lead,

2 Blair managed to make up

two points in the deficit by

halftime, but PDS was off and

running again In the third,

outscorinq the visitors 19-9

for a 47-30 lead. The fourth

quarter was merely a waltz to

the finish.

"He's all about defense,"

commented J. P. LaBosco.
— ~~"

" ~ Onpnino Games
"Our main focus Is to keep Montgomery led the Pan- °Pe"",« bameB

them under 10 points every thers to a 9-8-1 mark last It was the Tigers bad luck

quarler
" year, but he may be hard to get West Windsor-

"That's our game," echoed pressed to match that mark Plalnsboro as an opponent

Taback "That's PDS; that's this winter. The problem Is for the season opener. I he

us. gameln and game-out that many of the teams, like Pirates, one of the best teams

SHOAF ON A DRIVE-BY: Princeton Day's Ted Shoal

drives by a Blair defender on the way to the basket

in the Panthers' 65-37 victory Saturday afternoon

in their season's opener. iBiunueCimpwo)

with that kind of Intensity.' Hopewell Valley, that PDS In the CVC, crushed PHS

could beat, have all gotten 10-0, pounding 30 shots on

The Panthers produced better. This week after a goal Goaltende.^Jeff Wu got

plenty of offense, too, with ?<""< « 9 a " s , , h e credit for 2
1
saves.

L„„i ™in.< ™ln„ on Lawrencevllle JV on Tuesday, Princeton managed 20

PDS will face Princeton High shots, but couldn't get the

can handle in

Tournament.

Panther Hockey Team
Loses Season's Opener

several points coming

layups after turnovers.

LaBosco and Ted Shoaf °" f]^/- and Morristown puck past WW-P keeper Matt

shared scoring honors with Beard on Saturday. Trette.

14 points apiece, Jaron Ran- The second game was a dif-

dall contributed nine, and „ , ... , v r«.-k ,crem story -
Pt1nceton ' ,cl

Greg Peters added eight.
Under First Year Coach

behlnd i_ ln the first period

Even with Taback back at
«« Hockey Starts 1-2 against Nottingham, but fer-

tile helm this young PDS The PHS Ice hockey team ward Truestar Urlan tied

team, which lost four starters had won only one game in Its things up on an assist from

from last year's squad that last season, and was wlnless llnemate Tom Shannon,

made II to the Prep B finals, the year before, so a 1-2

will have Its work cut out for start, all things considered, The Northstars went up 2-1

it. The first league game was Isn't so bad. The Tigers have before the period ended, and

scheduled for this past Tues- suffered greatly In recent then both squads were score-

day against Rutgers Prep In years, but first year coach less through the entire second

Somerset. This weekend the Paul Merrow has confidence frame. Northstar goalie Matt

Panthers will have all they that Princeton will be able to Crea was the main reason

the Peddle win what he calls "our share that Princeton did not run

of games" this season. away with the contest. The

Princeton lost the opener Tigers outshot Nottingham

10-0 to powerful West 38-16 In the game, but

Wlndsor-Plalnsboro, and It couldn't solve Crea until the

looked temporarily as though third period,

things would be exactly the When the avalanche came,

The Princeton Day hockey same as they were last year It came quickly. In the space

team opened its 1996-97 But the Tigers bounced back of a few minutes. Scott Brock

season on a rather Inauspl- against Nottingham, a team and Nlclas Solberger both

clous note last Thursday, los- ««V match up well with, and scored for Princeton, each on

ing a one-sided contest to an «">> 5-3. an assist from Mark Solberg-

up and coming Hopewell Val- "It's only one win, and it's er. Then Nlclas Solberger

ley sextet, 8-2. Once upon a nothing to squawk about," and Brock returned the favor

time the Panthers beat up on said Merrow. "but If I can get by assisting Mark Solberger s

the Bulldogs, but not any this team to concentrate on goal. The score was 4-2, and

more; this triumph was the playing good, defensive. Princeton would not trail

first ever for HV over PDS. smart hockey, we'll win again.

It didn't take long to figure some." Nottingham scored once

out who was the better team On Monday, Princeton fell more to come within a goal

either. Scoring three times In behind Lawrence 4-1 before a but Mark Solberger earned

the first period, the visitors flurry of scoring In the third his third assist of the day on a

jumped off to a 3-0 lead and period made the score 6-3 In feed to Shannon, who put the

never looked back. They favor of the Cardinals. game away with a fifth Princ-

added three more in the sec- ^on 9oa'-

ond. and had pushed their Merrow takes over for

advantage to 7-0 before PDS former coach Tony Piscotta. In goal for the Tigers, Wu
got on the scoreboard. The who battled through the lean got credit for 13 saves on 16

Bulldogs' forwards put con- years at PHS before moving Northstar shots.

on to another position. Mer- Against Lawrence. Tom
row is a graduate of South Shannon scored two goals,

Brunswick High, who grew and Mark Solberger scored a

up playing youth hockey second. Nlclas Solberger had

throughout New Jersey. New two assists, and his brother

York, and Connecticut. He had one.

also played at North Country Princeton outshot Lawrence
Community College and Pots- 27-20. ln goal for the Tigers,

dam State University. Wu made 14 saves.

An employee of Iceland for Prin^,,,,, piay5 local nva i

the past six years. Merrow pri^eton Day School Thurs-
also coaches PeeWee hockey. jay even |ng at 6 p.m.. on the

"I see a very slow process Panthers' home Ice. On Mon-

ln building the [PHS] program day they will face Hopewell

up to what it was in the early Valley at 5:35 p.m. at Mercer

'90s," he reports. County Park.

slant pressure on PDS goalie

Andrew Warren from the

start, peppering him with 37
shots. The Blue and White

got off just 21.

The one bright spot for

coach Bryan Montgomery's
team was the combination of

junior Ryan Thornton and

sophomore Alex Mathews.
They produced both of the

Princeton Day goals with

Thornton on the scoring end

each time, and Mathews
assisting.

7<£e fjetenituvuf %*»u£ *£ 'Kt*t$4t**i

4491 Route 27

Kingston, New Jersey 08528

(609) 497-9595

M.L. WEISSMAN, DVM
Director

To you our valued customers:

We here at the Veterinary Group of Kingston are very pleased

to announce the opening of our Emergency Facility. As of

December 1 , 1996 we will be open to receive emergency cases

seven days a week.

You may also wish to know that in addition to the above service

we also plan to offer our valued customers the following addi-

tional services;

1) We are currently searching for a new groomer who we hope

to have up and running by December 1, 1996.

2) Expanded boarding facilities.

3) Pick up and delivery for routine boarding, routine care and

medical cases within a 10 mile radius.

4) Early drop off starting at 7:30 a.m.

5) Expanded hospital hours, Wednesday and Sunday which

will be announced.

6) Personal house call service by Dr. Weissman.

7) Dog training: Nancy Suhr will be doing personal training <

through the winter months. Nancy is renowned for her ability

not only to train but to rectify difficulties regarding dogs with

behavioral problems.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you, should you have

any questions or concerns please don't hesitate to call. On

behalf of Dr. Weissman and his staff here at the Veterinary

Group of Kingston, join me in wishing you and your family the

happiest of holiday wishes.

\

FALL IS HERE!
Here's the scoop on why
Lyric Supreme is the best

wild bird food you can buy!

"Bargain" birdfood
Poor quality means

fewerbirds. A

Lyric Supreme
More ofwhat birds

love most

«tT»
Lyric is formulated to attract the greatest number
and variety of colorful songbirds.

Contains everything birds love to eat

Over 40% sunflower in every bag,

plus 12 special seeds

No fillers, no waste like "bargain" bird foods

Pick up a bag or two today!

Ihekxderathefoeda'

WUdBWFbrjd

206 HARDWARE
& HOME CENTER

Routes 206 & 518 • Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill

921-2448 -Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 11-2

L



r WT\ Lamp Shades

I Lamp Repairs

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

UMIrnJtnonAn ,NJ 08540 TEl 600 9210158

THE SECOND TIME AROUND: Alan Taback (left) has returned to coach the
Princeton Day basketball team again, and there to watch his second debut
was a former player of his, Billy Martin, an outstanding three-sport athlete at
PDS during the mid-1 970s.

I U i.''A pMty

PHS Wrestling Team

[•Conditioned One

In Many Years

ways: in depth and condition-

ing," Wilkinson says. "In

every weight class, we have

people who have wrestled

before — there are no fresh-

Leading off for the Tigers In

Vn i r J'il T^ r'9ers losl sonK kcV
tne 103 P°und category is

XjCSt-tOndlnOned Une wrestlers to graduation: Ryan iumur Jui'l Resnlck. who was

Calder, Ken Grazlano, and actually under weight In that

Jamie Weinberg, but the loss category last season and

This year's team, admits doesn't worry Wilkinson. sh°uld be more competitive

PHS wrestling coach Matt "They scored a lot of points thls year. At 112, junior

Wilkinson, is not the most for us, and we'll miss them, Ariun Reddy will try to

athletic he has ever had. or but I don't think it's going to improve on a disappointing

the most naturally talented, affect us too negatively. If
season last year. Reddy,

They are, however, the best- everything falls Into place, I
Wilkinson said, was cutting

conditioned team he has seen think we can be stronger than ,0° much weight prior to

j, in 10 years, and one of the we were last year." matches, and was exhausted
r

most experienced he has ever The Tigers will be looking
a* a resu"

.

He shouldn't have

put on the mat. to three experienced captains
,nat Problem ,hls "me

The result, he hopes, will for leadership. Alex Brown, a
around

be an Improvement on last captain as a Junior, returns as Cutting will probably wres-

season's 12-4 record in dual a senior, accompanied by "e at 119, where he excelled

meets. classmate Dave Cifuentes, last winter, and sophomore

"I think the strength of this who is recovering from a Matt Trace*
,

will took to hold

team is measured in two knee Injury. Joining them b down Ae 1 25 slot Matt is a

junior Justin Cutting. sophomore, but he doesn t

wrestle like a sophomore,"

Wilkinson had 35 athletes
says Wilkinson,

come out for the team, and

with so many to choose horn. " is in *e middle of the

men on the varsity. This team he feels he has assembled a "neup that Wilkinson s

is also one of the hardest- dangerous squad. embarrassment of riches

working I have ever had." ^S 1"5 to show. He has senior

Jimmy Curtis and sophomore
Mike Kopley battling for the

130-pound position, both of

whom wrestled at varsity level

last season. "It's a real battle,

and we don't want to have

either of them out of the line-

up," says Wilkinson, suggest-

ing that some shifts may have

to be made up and down the

weight classes.

Cifuentes will hold down
the 135 spot, with 140-

pound sophomore Demont
Heard ("Our best pure ath-

lete," according to Wilkin-

son.) following him. Dan Irby

is a likely contender at 145.

Another battle is shaping

up at 152, where either

Brown or senior Mike Arcaro

could compete. Mark Arcaro,

Mike's twin, is currently In

line for the 160 spot.

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

e^>A Mirrors installed in yourframe

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

As seen in "Metropolitan Home" magazine

JlH

Good Enough

Every intricate detail of "A Coign

of Vantage" by Sir Lawrence

Alma-Tadema is captured in this

exquisite ceramic tile by

Original Styles complimented

with pedestal by

St. Thomas Creations.

It you have discriminating taste,

visit Princeton Floor Designs.

Like an exciting exhibit at the

gallery, our showroom is sure to

titillate your senses and expand

your imagination.

The most unique selection of nat-

ural stone flooring including

limestone, quarry, Mexican,

mosaic, porcelain, slate, granite,

terra cotta and endless marbles..^

45-B STATE ROAD
ROUTE 206
PRINCETON, NJ

TEL 609-924-9886

Nick Miles, a senior, is a

very tough wrestler at the

171-pound position, and

senior Chris Uglletta will

wrestle at 185. Wilkinson is

unsure of his choice to fill the

21 5-pound place, but at

heavyweight he will count on

KJeman LaMarche.

A junior, LaMarche may be

the "team surprise for success

this year," according to

Wilkinson. "He lived in the

weight room" during the off-

season, reports the coach.

PHS has its first dual meet

of the year scheduled for

December 20, at 5 p.m.

against Ridge. It will be held

in the Old Gym at PHS.

Test-Price
A Princeton

Motorsport
Mercedes-Benz

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

Princeton Motorsport
29io Route One • lawrenceville, NJ • 609-771-8040

Exclusively Mercedes-Benz

CATS AREN'T
THE ONLY THINGS

THAT HAVE NINE LIVES.

1994 850 TURBO
Sedan, Pearl Red, 5-Cyl.

A/C. Air Bags, 37,000

Miles

V1NR2I29165

SALE'24,500

1993 850 SEDAN
Blue Green, 5-Cyl.,

A/C,

Air Bags. 51.528 Miles.

V1N P2074021

SALE $
19,400

Minimum 12 mo/1 2,000 mile limited warranty w/roadside assistance is included on

all select, prc-owncd Volvos. Extended service coverage is available.

CALL FOR DETAILS ON NEWLY-ARRIVING CARS

VOLVO OF PRINCETON
2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1)

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609-882-0600

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. • Saturday. 9:00 am. to 5:00 p.m.

y-i-



IT'S WAR UNDER THE BOARDS: Princeton Day's Tracey Spinner, with Anne

Jamieson at her side, goes lor two points, while two Stuart players, Allison

Gratton |24) and Morgan Harris (20), battle lor the ball as well. The Panthers

came on strong in the second halt to win, 37-25, in the first round ol the

Stuart Tip-Oft Tournament. iSmn McCrtfJy (WOfOJ

PDS Girls Finish

In Runner-Up Spot

In Stuart Tourney

The Princeton Day girls'

basketball team (1-1) opened

Its season with a split In the

Stuart Tip-off Tournament

Hun Hockey Opens 0-3,

Against Tough Foes

The Raider hockey team

wasn't even served an appe-

tizer. Going straight to the

meat of Its schedule, Hun
opened the season with three

straight losses to three of the

shut out In the first period,

rallied to take a 2-1 lead In

the second. Holding an

advantage, HoVal began to

concentrate on protecting It,

and the Raiders were unable

to penetrate the tightened

defense.

Hun goalkeeper Brian Spei-

last weekend. The Panthers better teams the Raiders will gd had 21K on 23 shots

but had to be pulled In the

final minutes. The price was a

pair ol HoVal goals on an

open net.

Another Prep Power
Reeling from a second close

face this year.

Morristown-Beard Acade-

my, the preseason favorite to

unseat Hun as Prep "B"

Champion, held on to an

early lead last Tuesday to

pointer* the Panthers led the beat the Raiders 4-3.

Falcons by one, 15-14. at the Mo-Beard got out of the loss. Hun was thrown right

hall, and 26-25 heading Into blocks lirst, scoring two first- into a Saturday afternoon

the final period But the win- period goals lor the early contest with powerful Plngry

ners turned their defense up lead, and making the differ- at Iceland. The Big Blue out-

several notches in the final ence three with an early goal lasted Hun In the third peri-

period, and held the high-
in the second period. Hun got od. rallying to a 4-3 win.

on the board in the second on Pingry scored first in the

an unassisted goal by Joe opening period, but Lorbeck

Lorbeck. tied It at 1-1 on an assist by

Justin Stone. The visitors

Trailing 3-1 entering the made the score 2-1 with the

third period, Hun cut the defi- only goal of the second

cit to 3-2 on a goal by Ian period.

Young with assists from Geo The Raiders seemed to take

Harris and Nick Burke. Mo- charge in the third period, as

Beard sealed it minutes later, goals by Trevor Tiemey (as-

with a fourth goal at 5:47. slsted by Burke and Young)

Alex Shalne scored one more and Brian Wllby (Zoffinger)

for Hun to make it close, with put them ahead 3-2. Plngry

assists from Lorbeck and though, would not roll over.

Fran Cattani.

Sophomore goalkeeper Rob The Big Blue punched in

Gifts helped keep matters the final two goals of the con-

from getting out of hand, as test to take the 4-3 win. Gifts

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

^s?
BAUU

194 Alexander St.

924-0041

• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

33 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

799-1778

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ •683-4013

Low Maintenance Plantings

Thoughtful Design
Skillful Execution

Best Quality Plants

Terraces & Walks

• Free Consultation •

rolled over the host Tartans.

37-25. In the opener, but fell

to Peddle In the finals. 36-31.

Powered by the line long-

range shooting of Darcy Pelf-

who hit three three-

scoring Pelfer scoreless.

Peddle took a three-point

lead, 32-29, with less than a

minute to go, and then added

four free throws near the end.

Jessica Collins had eight

points for PDS.

In the opener against Stu-

art, Princeton Day looked

shaky at the start, and fell

behind. 9-8. at the end of the

first period. Stuart was able

to expand that advantage to

15-10 midway through the

second period. At that point

the Panthers' began to play

better defense, and allowed

Stuart )ust five more baskets he made 24 saves on 28 Mo- was In goal for the Raiders

the rest of the way. Beard shots. and made 19 saves on 23

The Raiders had a shot at shoIS

redemption against unde- Hun played Nottingham on

feated Hopewell Valley on Tuesday, as this issue went to

Friday, but wound up falling press. The so-so Northstars

short, 4-1. Two of HoVal's looked likely to provide the

Caela Shapiro to regain the goa |s came on an open net in Raiders with the first win of

lead briefly, but that proved the final minute, so the final the year. Things get tougher

score doesn't indicate how on Thursday, when Hun faces

close the battle really was. West Windsor-Plainsboro at

3:30. The Pirates beat the

Hun scored first, finding the Raiders in the Mercer County

the fourth quarter for a 37-25
nc , on a p„wer p |av jn me Tournament final last year.

first period. Burke took On Friday, the Raiders

assists from Shaine and travel to Academy of New
Young to make the score 1-0. Church, and on Monday at

The Bulldogs, after being 3:30 they host Germantown
Academy.

The Lewis School of Princeton

Celebrating Twenty-Four Years

of Education and Advocacy

for Learning Different Persons

Tree of Light Ceremony

J&^&x&za^ Tzcwcet/

Before the first half ended,

PDS climbed on top 16-15.

The Tartans' opened the third

quarter with a basket by

to be their only two points of

the period. PDS led 25-17 at

the end of three, and
extended that advantage in

final.

Peifer led all scorers with

19 points, followed by Kari

Zarzecki with eight and Col-

lins with four. Alexa Faigen

and Annie Jamieson had a

basket apiece. Shapiro's eight

points led Stuart; Patrice

O'Leary had five and Allison

Gratton. four.

This week coach Jill Tho-

mas team will face a trio of

tough teams, George and

Blair on the road, Wednesday
and Friday, and Lawrenceville

at home on Tuesday.

TOWN TOWCS prniea enWe*y On

Divorce Mediation
The Enlightened Alternative

Barbara L. Russo, cfp Richard J.Sapienza, cpa,cfp

609-921-3017 609-279-0015

AEQUUS Associates
711 Executive Drive Princeton

Friday, December 13th— 7:30-9:30PM

Sixty Thousand Lights Will Be Lit in Recognition

of Learning Different Persons Everywhere

You Arc Cordially Invited to

Celebrate "The Gifts and Great Possibilities"

of those with Dyslexia, ADD
& Other Learning Differences

Join Us for an Evening of
Music, Hot Cider & Refreshments

Your Tax Deductible Donation of $10
at the Door ivill Sponsor
10 Lights In Your Name

At The Lewis School on the Corner

of 53 Bayard Lane and The YMCA
Just a short walk from the center of Princeton

For Information Please Call (609) 924-8120

The Lewis School of Princeton
A prn,<atc, non-profit, non-sectarian, co-educational organization.

Educators and Advocates for Learning Different Persons.

Member of The National Orion Dyslexia Society since 1 974.



NOT YOUR TYPICAL CAR BUYING EXPERIENCE
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LEASE a LEASE a

'97 Saab 900 S '97 Saab 900 SE

5 Door Turbo 5 Door

$OOQ PER^^^ MO ••
$OCQ

36 mos., $2,247.98

due at lease inception

36 mos., $3,182.95

due at lease inception

Mow « e w( rep ttir^j r\Af^Ca 3 Lor\* u >»\ir»

V'l'jCtt Ydt P«<j ('our >j<3r» ir^ S rowf

M3u« vdu *««r^ o u r \l^C,\

Right now you can lease a critically acclaimed Saab for

the attractive rates shown here. Choose from the 900, a

Consumer Review "Top Ten Sports Car" for 1995 and

1996, or the 9000, Consumer Review's "Top Ten Luxury

Car."| In addition, both Saab 900 and 9000 were rated

Car Book "Best Bets for 1996. To make your own cri-

tique, see Sports and Specialist Cars for complete lease

details and test-drive.

f. r\d vOuT Owi\ TO *J".

•for Saab 900 Consumers Digest 1993. 1994. 1995. 19% * 'Subject to credit approval and availability Oeater prices may vary delivery must bo taken oul ol dealer inventory by Dtcemtwr 31 1996 Temn appry lo 1997 Sub 900 S. S

Or
,
5 Sp

.
Scarab Green. 4 Cyi

.
P/S/B. AC. Stereo Cass .

Sunroof VIN #VZ009850, Stk #3519 based on MSRP ol 427 515 (Including destination charge) 1997 Saab 900 SE Turbo 5 Or 5 Sp Trans, Black. 4 Cyl . P/S/B. A/C. AM/TM
Stereo. Leather/Power Seats. Sunroof. VIN #VZ006960. Stk #3489 based on MSRP of 131 .520 (including destination charge) Lease payment lor tni 900 S 5 Or is $298 96 lor 36 months totaling $10 763 28. lor the 900 SE Turbo 5 Dr

.

(358 95 for 36 months totaling $12,922 20 For the 900 S 5 Or , the customer is responsible lor the first monthly payment of $29896. $300 RS Deposit, a capitalized cost reduction of $1 199 00 and a $450 acquisition lee (or a total ol

$2,247 98 due at lease signing For the 900 SE Turbo 5 Dr
.
the customer is responsible for the lirsl monthly payment ol $35895. $375 RS Deposit, a capitalized cosl reduction ol $1999 00 and a $450 acquisition loo lor a total of

$3,182 .95 due at lease signing For purchase at lease end 900 S 5 Dr for $15.133 25 (plus any fees and taxes). 900 SE Turbo 5 Or for $17,651 20 (plus any lees & taxesi The customer is allowed 36,000 miles dunng the term ol any of

these leases The customer is liable for mileage Charge of $ 15 per mile over 36.000 miles and lor excess wear and tear Taxes, insurance, title, and registration lets axlra SEE SPORTS AND SPECIALIST CARS FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

ON THESE ANO OTHER LEASES AND FINANCE OPTIONS ^Consumer Review 1994. 1995 © f996 SAAB CARS USA INC

SPORTSalNDSPECIAUSTCARS m
.1023 State R<±, Princeton • 609-924-5101

Mon.-TnUrS. 9-8, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 E-mail address: SNSCARS@AOL.COM

NEW 1997 PRELUDES INBOUND

WRAP ONE UP^
LEASE A 1997 HONDA PASSPORT

LXW FOR $299.51 /MONTH*

LEASE A 1997 HONDA ACCORD
LX FOR $239.60/MONTH*

Red, Auto, 4-Dr„ P/S, P/B, A/C, 6 Cyl., AM-FM Stereo/

Cassette, Stk. #097-4593, VIN #V4404750, MSRP $26,395
*

•Based On A 24 Month Closed-End-Lease With A $1500 Down

Payment, 1 st Month Payment Of $299.51 ,
And $325 Refundable

Security Deposit Due At Inception. T0P=$7,188.24+Tax.

Total Cost Of Lease is $27,428.80.

Option To Purchase Vehicle At End Of Lease For $18,740.56.

Lessee Is Responsible tor Excess Wear And Tear. Maximum Mileage Of 12,000 Miles Per Year Plus 15 Cents Per Mile Thereafter Prices Include All

Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except License, Tax, Tags, And Registration. Subject To credit Approval By American Honda Finance Corporation.

Offer Expires December 31, 1996.

Silver, Auto, 4-Dr., P/S, P/B, A/C, 4 Cyl., AM-FM Stereo/

Cassette, Stk. #092-4690, VIN #VA055556, MSRP $19,385
'

'Based On A 24 Month Closed-End-Lease With A $500 Down

Payment, 1st Month Payment Of $239.60. And $275 Refundable

Security Deposit Due At Inception TOP=$5,750 40+Tax.

Total Cost Of Lease Is $21,039.28.

Option To Purchase Vehicle At End Of Lease For $14,538.88.

RjHONDA. Expert Service: Honda & Acura

HONDA.
987 State Rd., Princeton, NJ on Rte 206 just south of the Princeton Airport.

609/683-0722 0pen Mon 'Thurs 9 "8
'
Fn 9 "6

'
Sat ' 9 " 5 908/873-1414

THE ROUTE 206 USED CAR SUPER STORE



PEOPLE in the News
u A year after it came out in

S hard cover. The Dogs Who
o Came to Slay, a memoir by

o George Pitcher, has been

>; published in paperback. Mr.

g Pitcher, a resident of College

2 Road, is professor of phlloso-

g phy, emeritus, at Princeton

i" University.

The new paperback, pub-
~*. lished by Plume, a division of
z

. Dutton Signet, features draw-

o ings by well-known artist Tom
uj George, also of Princeton, as

z well as photographs.

E
The first paragraph of the

u book's preface compelllngly

q draws the reader into what
*~ lies ahead.

3 "This is a true account, as
° true as I have been able to

make it, of how two dogs,

Lupa and Remus, entered my
life, and that of my friend Ed

Cone, and changed every-

thing. It records the adven-

tures, the joys, the sorrows,

we shared with these wonder-

ful creatures. It is the story of

how they enriched our lives."

When it was first published

In Dutton hardcover in 1995,

The Dogs Who Came to

Stay was praised by the Seat-

tle Times as a "book that

packs an unforgettable emo-
tional wallop" and called by

the San Francisco Chronicle

"a shaggy-dog story to warm
the cockles of the heart ... an
affecting memoir ... a
mii.li lr

"

Since publication, Prof.

Pitcher has received about

180 letters from readers all

over the country. "They told

me the stories of their dogs,

and sometimes sent pictures,"

he said. "I was very touched

by that.

"

He has answered every sin-

gle one of the letters. "There
was nothing in the book on
how to reach me," he said.

"They must have taken a

great deal of trouble to find

me."

Lupa died In 1988. Her age
was uncertain, but it was
thought she was 17, Her son
Remus also lived to be 17.

For two years after the death
of Remus in 1991, Prof.

Pitcher was without a dog.

He and Prof. Cone used that

time to travel and to house-sit

for friends' dogs.

Several years ago they saw
a dog at a kennel, and they

were struck by how much she

resembled Lupa and Remus.
The kennel agreed they could

take her home on trial.

"It took about five seconds
to know she was our dog, a

wonderful gentle creature,"

said Prof. Pitcher during a
call to his home. In the back-

Arlene Greenberg

ground was the sound of a
bark. It needed only a touch

of anthropomorphism to call

It a happy bark.

Mary Ellen Capek

On November 21, at The
Harvard Club In New York
City, the National Council for

Research on Women (NCRW)
honored retiring Executive

Director Mary Ellen S.

Capek, Jefferson Road, for

her 15 years of leadership In

the organization. A long-time

Princeton resident, Ms.
Capek helped to found
NCRW In 1981 and has

served as executive director

since 1989, overseeing the

Council's growth from 28
founding centers to its cur-

rent constituency of 77
campus-based and nonprofit

research and policy centers In

the United States and more
than 3,000 Individual and
organizational affiliates from
around the world. This num-
ber includes more than 300
New Jersey residents and
organizations, over 100 of

them In the Princeton area.

The celebratory event
began with a panel
discussion, "Where Do We
Go from Here? What the Next
Four Years Hold for Women
and Girls," followed by a
reception, dinner and roast.

Ms. Capek was presented

with gifts that Included a
bronze sculpture and plaque
by artist Alice Manzl. The
awards and citations high-

lighted her role in helping the

Council bridge research, poli-

cy, and activism; her early

advocacy for technology to

improve access to women's
resources; her work coordi-

nating a five-year national

collaboration that produced
NCRW's first major publica-

tion, the award-winning
Women's Thesourus (1987);
and her fund-raising efforts

and vision that launched
groundbreaking NCRW
reports, directories, and peri-

odicals, including Women 's

Research Network News,
Issues Quarterly, and IQFax.

Former director of continu-

ing education at Princeton

University, Ms. Capek was
recently awarded $25,000
from anonymous donors affil-

iated with the California-

based Women Donors Net-

work and is a 1996-97
Visiting Fellow at Princeton

University's Woodrow Wilson

School for Public and Interna-

tional Affairs where she is

developing a project explor-

ing needed research, leader-

ship strategies, technical

assistance, and funding initla-

1 1 ves for nonprofit
organizations.

Now in her third year of

tutoring. Shadybrook resident

Arlene Greenberg, a former

mathematics teacher at

Princeton High School, has

established a tutoring agency.

Princeton Tutorial Services

(PTS), represents tutors in a

variety of subjects, and was
begun as a response to the

Increased demand for person-

alized tutoring.

Ms. Greenberg received her

teacher training at McGill

University and Trenton State

College. She has taught at

the elementary, middle and

high school levels since

1963.

PTS offers tutoring for ele-

mentary, middle and high

school students, as well as

specialized tutoring for

adults. In addition to person-

alized tutoring, PTS offers

pre-exam practice and review

sessions, as well as home
schooling.

PTS provides on- or off-site

tutoring and flexible hours

seven days a week In the sub-

ject areas of mathematics,

chemistry, biology, physics,

English, reading, writing,

Spanish, French, Greek, Lat-

in, social studies, history, and

help with organizational

skills. Also provided are

refresher mathematics pro-

grams for parents who would

like to assist their school-

aged children with home-
work. More recently, PTS has

begun to offer English pro-

nunciation tutoring for

speakers of English as a sec-

ond language, business per-

sons, and other professionals.

Lauded for "doctoral thesis

work of outstanding scientific

quality," Michael Beer, Nas-

sau Street, a young scientist

at the Princeton Plasma Phys-

ics Laboratory, recently won
the 1996 Simon Ramo
Award from the American
Physical Society.

Dr. Beer, who Is at PPPL
through a postdoctoral
research appointment, was
cited "For fundamental con-

tributions to the development
of simulations of gyrofluld

equations for studying toka-

mak plasma turbulence,
Including a novel fluid model
of trapped electrons that led

to realistic comparisons with

experiments."

Dr. Beer has been at PPPL
since 1989, first as a Prince-

ton University graduate stu-

dent in plasma physics (Ph.D.

1994) and then through an
appointment to the U.S.
Department of Energy Fusion

Energy Postdoctoral Research
Program administered by the

Oak Ridge Institute for Sci-

ence and Education. He will

become a member of PPPL's
Theory Division beginning in

January.

c«*r- for the WISE CONSUMER:

WHO'S WHO
The local business people listed below are all Consumer Bureau Registered, because they have

not even one valid unsatisfied customer complaint known to Consumer 8ureau.

• Auto Parts Dealers: • Electrical Contractors:

GUflKEflBRIDGE AUTO PARTS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation

OEEK, ROBERT H., CPA '.,• & v

• Air Conditioning;

UkWRENCEVILLE FUEL
i6GordonAv Lawrence/ 6960141

• Auto Rentals:

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease Dy flay, wee*, month a .

ance replacements Rie 33 Hamilior. Sq (20

mm trom Prn) 586-2011

• Auto Repairs & Service:

BELLE MEAD OARAOE Esiab 1927

PR,N«TO» AIR COMDITIOHINO. eW^lKntofS" SUE,
'ZJrStlZS?TS?£ST'

, >««» «"<»»•«> «» ««VICE

PRIMCETO- *«. OIL CO. S«» I9« IKSrE^S-S"
STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dlf

Heating & A/C specialists 609-695-2673

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24.hr ser-

vice U y NJ APhila airports 924-0070

ORAYTOP PRINCETON UMOUSINE
Prompt airporl service 921 1122

HAMILTON CHRVSLER-PLYMOUTH
Central Jersey's largest ' 1240 Rie 33.

HamrltonSq (20mm Irom Pm) 586-2011

LARIMI'S SERVICE CENTER Road ser-

vice 24-hour lowing Princeton 272 Alex-

ander Si, 924-6553 Kendall Park Ries 27 &

516. 297-6262

LEE MVLES TRANSMISSIONS Since

road test Free towing

• Alarm Systems: Burglar
ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire. „„.

glar, Hold-up, Closed Circuit TV, Insurance 1947 R
approved systems Residential, commercial 959 Rl 130 E Windsor 448-0300

2540Rlel30.Cranbury655-2200 JOSEPH J. HEMES ft SONS Inc.

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS Complete auto service 1233 Hwy 206 Nonh

Approved burglary, lire & home/automation Pnnceion (jusl soulh of RieS1B)9244177

systems 2520505 ___^_ PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

_ *—i:___. n-__i_. domestic & Nghl truck repairs Flatbed lowing

• Appliance Repair. N .j inspection Or 69l Rie 130. Ctanbury

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 395-771 1 & 443-4411

E«pen repairs on mamr appliances Air condi- VESPIA SERVICE & TIRE CTR. Certi-

fied mechanics Good/ear. Cooper, Michelm.

US 206/Grand Union Clr 921-8510

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP By Harold Williams tor

all foreign & domestic cars Specializing m
Fiberglass Unibody repair a specialty Cor-

vette Route 206, Princln 921-8585

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike, Lawrvl(10min from Pin ) 393-58t7

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domeshc 601 Rie 130, Robbms-
ville [609)565-4343

• Auto Dealers:

BAKER PONTIACBUICK
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rie 206, Princeton (opp airport)

Sales

Service & body shop,

• Auto Washing:
PRINCETON.MONTGOMERY CAR

WASH Open 7 days E*pert waxing 1101

Hie 206opp airport. Pm 921-7653

• Bathrooms:
OAHLSTROM CONSTRUCTION

162 Nassau St. Pnnceion 609-924-7040

OROVE PLUMBING & HEATING
Knchen & balhroom remodeling 55 N. Main.

Windsor 448-6083

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L, Jr, Inc.

Baihrooms. kilchBns 896-1156

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Prolessional Resur-

facing fibeifjbs & Porcelain Done in your
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Sales, Ser- home Insured * Over 10 years 737-3822

vice, Leasing. Staee 1927 BELLE —=
I"

s

-
;

MEAD GARAOE Rl 206 Belle Mead (10 mm • BeaUty oBIOnS!
from Pnn'tn) 908-359-8 131 LA JOLIE COIFFURE Full service hair

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth

JOHN CIFELLI

GEORGE JOHNSON A SON

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation &
repairs Residential 4 commercial service

Upgrading TrouDle shoolmg Outlets

installed Fully insured, licensed & bonded
Free Estimates 924-6823 or 530-0612

• Fencing:

Affordable tanea by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation lamily bosi-^i
ness 100s ot styles Visit our largest- l
m-the-area fence display gust err u S i near

Brunswic* Circle 452 2630 or 695-3000

FENCES BY MORENCY Custom wood &
all types ol fencing Fjpen installation &
repairs Owner operated 609-276-1200

• Floor Covering Contractors:

OLDEN PAINT A CARPET Savings up
to 60% on carpel & vinyl floor covering 11

1628 N Olden Av, Ewing Twp 396-3528

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.
Since 1963 Visit our showrooms Commercial

6 residential carpets vmyi. wood & ceramic

7 Rie 31 N, Pennington 737-2466

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured Free est t -800-731 -9663

JIM MCCORMICK FLOORING, INC.
Serving Prn since 1948 906-454-3812
609-279-6866

• Florists:

HAQERTY THE FLORIST Flower

den clr 79 S Main, Cranbury 395-0660

PERNA'S PLANT & FLOWER SI

Open 7 days Local delivery & llowers by wire

189 Wash Rd. Pnnceion 452-1383

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925
Fuel oil. plumbing, titng, air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av, Lwrncvl 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'Slate of the An
equipmeni sales & service 800SiaieRd Prn

924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942
Sales installation & service ol qualily

heatmg/air conditioning CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St Prn 924-1100

Auth Sales & Service 'Central Jersey

est ' 1240 Route 33. Hamilton Square.

586-201 1 (20 min Irom Pnnceion)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd,

Cooksiown (609) 758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-4200 Free

shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Riel.Lawrenceville

MALEK CHEVROLET Since 1956 -

wheel drive & truck specialists Leasing
"> E Broad St. Hopewell 466-0878

MERCEDES-Banx Sal*.. Service ft

Leasing. MARKHAM MOTORS, LTD
355 No Gaslon Av, Somrvl 908-685-0800

• Furniture Dealers: ^
WHITE LOTUS FUTON 100% cotter

handmade luton mattresses Oak. maple &
chetry beds. Convertible couches lables &
?ressers Handcralied mission lurniiuie

xquisile fabrics Pillows Custom work

rah Q,t1?EJ£ SI n« ^ 202 Nassau Si zz Princeton 609-197-1000
larg- (Hultish St). Pnnceion. 924-1

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNEY'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ol the largest selections ol unfinished lur

nilure m New Jersey 'From Country to Con-
temporary " 2807 Rie 1 Alternate
Lawrenceville 530-0097

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY & FLOWER SHOP
265 Baker's Basm Rd. Lwrvl 587-9150

OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every

i Auto Detailing.lnterior/Exterior:

dining Out? I

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc. Cus
torn builder specializing in additions, renova-

tions & remodeling 908-606-6842

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc.
Building in Princeton & vicinity for 35 years

Custom builder Remodeling Additions &
Renovations Office & home 924-0908

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630
New homes, adddions. renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building thing for the garden Alexander Road at the

contractor serving Mercer County lor a quarter Canal, Pnnceion. 452-2401
century Additions, concrete; tile Prnctn Jctn ~~

799-1782 {FAX 799-5844)

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc. Cus
lorn builder specializing in quality renovations,

milfwork & cabinets 609-259-7285

w.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD New Construc-
tion Consulting & Planning Additions & Reno-
vations 609-730-0004

Building Materials & Lumber:
GROVER LUMBER CO. Everything lor

Builders & Homeowners Since 1922. Lumber
to order Storm windows & doors

installed 194 Alexander.prn924-0CW1

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS ft ALUMINUM Estab

1949 45 Spring. Pnncefon 924-2880

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANl GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debris by hand, then HYOROauSHES
them cleanl) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless & hall-round 921-2299

• Hardware Stores:

WILLIAM H. LABAW HAflDWAI
Reading Blvd . Belle Mead 359-6596

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon Av Lawrencevilie, 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'Slate of Ihe Art'

1 Princeton & Near Vicinity:

building ctr 1580 N Olden Av Ewing
Winners, Students & Ordinary Prompt delivery 1-800-85H£ATH[432e4)

mortals share hearty, moderately-priced a) CarDBntni*
food, dunk B, high spirits Mon-Sat 11 am lo

w«»H*"u I-

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT BAXTER CONSTRUCTION, Inc. All ^'^en
L?

a^s &„Service

Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St opp Fire-
tvpes ol cafPenI[Y. including cabinetry, book-

Stone Library, Pnnceion 609-921-7555 caMS & moldings 908-806-6842

*** From mlleS around, Chinese DAVI° SMITH Bookcases bull in cabme-
i..j -«__„(-,«..-. try & custom remodeling 60*497-391 1TOOd COnnoiSSeUrS continue lo flock 7 ,cu ,.ur_„,
days a week lor Cantonese Hunan Mandarin h

KCN ""**" AJl types of carpentry &

& Szechuan entrees & delicacies to LITTLE K^e
;
m
?Q°7

v^"s No "* lo° smal1
.
Lam "

SZECHUAN RESTAURANT. 8YOB Old
D8ftU'"B 397-°938

Trenton Rd fl/2 rmle south ot Pnnceion- TWOMEY BUILDERS ft CARPENTRY
Hightstown Rd traffic It) Wesi Windsor DCT*,LS Alterations, oattirooms. kitchens

609-443-5023 decks
, basements, small |Obs 466-2693

ienl |

r

<

Michael Beer

Middle Eastern cuisine at
Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Feiaiei; num-
mous. shish kebab baklava & more— pleas-

antly served at SAHARA RESTAURANT
US 206 at Montgomery Theatre BYO Take-

out 609-921-6336

*** Indian cuisine served In gra-

cious elegance *m vegetarian & non-

vegetanan menu - mildly spiced to order - at
CROWN OF INDIA. Open 7 days (BVOB)
at 660 Plamscoro fld. Princeton Meadows
Shopping Clr 609-275-5707

**« Fine Northern Italian cui-
sine with plenty of free parking
i.qni ,n Prtnceton Township at CASABONA.
BYOB Toes-Sun 47A Rte 206 |usi above
Cherry Hill Rd n jtt.c lignt 252-0940

*** Sushi Plus a wide-ranging
Asian Menu a\ SOONJA'S CAFE where
authentic Korean i Japanese dishes are gra-
ciously served tor lunch & dinner Open 7
days a week at 2« Alexander Street just

above the Faculty Rd traffic lignt Convenient
to both McCarter Theatre and the University
(Where Andy's Tavern was once a Princeton
Landmark.. ) 924-9260

• Delaware Valley and
Nearby Bucks County, PA:

*•* Dine in elegance overlook-
ing the Delaware River s T ,(e S

Irom Ihe 1-95 bridge at THE YARDLEY INN
-serving Iresh eclectic American fare, cock-
tails & diverse wme list 7 days a week Alien &
Delaware Aves. Yardtty, PA 215-493-3800

> Carpet & Rug Shops:
FRIED Karasian. Bigelow, Lee.

Mohawk Major brands al discount. Vinyl Moor-
ing Montgomery Ctr Rocky Hill 683-9333

LOTH Floors & Ceilings Since 1939
Stand name carpel & lloormg Karasian. Big-
elow Lee Vinyl Me ceianncs. nardwood
208 Santucan Dr. Trenton 393-9201

OLDEN PAINT & CARPET Savings up
10 60% on carpet & vinyl floor covering"
1628 N Olden Av, Ewmg Twp 396-3528

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.
Smce 1963 Visil our showroom Complete
selection ot watl-lowall carpels & area rugs
7 Rte3lN Pennmglor. 737-2466

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E ft E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs
of chimney installation, inspection & cleaning
Visual ano/or camera evaiuaiion Masonry
repairs Tultylown.Pa 215-945-2200

• Cleaning; Dry:

LUXE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS Dry
clng laundry pick-up & delivery Prn-Htsin
Rd 921-0893&79?K]716

MRS. B't CUSTOM DRV CLEANING
A LAUNDERING Repairs Rte 206, Prmce-
Itxi No jGrano Unon Clr) 924- 1617

• Decks:

ARCHADECK Decks, patos, sunrooms
retractaDle awnings, screened porches Wnl-
ieo warranty 921-3420

• Draperies/Window Treatments:
MAURICE BROWHINO, INC. 466-2640

2 Somerset al Tomato Factory, Hopewell

800 Slate Rd , Prn 924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
1942 Installation & service ot qualily

&3ircondtg equip CARRIER dealer

220Alexandei Si. Prn 924-1100

• Historical Restorations:

R.J.W. BUILDERS General conlraclor

15 yrs e«p Specializing in cornice repair &
rebuilding Historical molding fabrication Mill-

work 609-882-6511

• Home Improvement & Repair:

DAHLSTROM CONSTRUCTION Addi
lions, renovations kitchens, balhs An repairs

Free est All work guaranteed 162 Nassau Si

Princeton 609-924-7040

MAP HOME IMPROVEMENTS Paint
mg & carpeniry Masonry Rooting
609-394-0775

R.P. CONSTRUCTION Remodeling
repairs 4 painting 896-2411

RICHLIEU CONSTRUCTION CO. Si

1956 Resdll/Comrcl New Consti

lions, remodeling, additions, decks Lid

insured Free est 896-0719

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L, Jr., Ine
Repairs»Atteratons»AddiliOns»Bathrooms
Kitehens'Family rooms'Over 25 years e*
ence 696-1156

• House Cleaning:

ADVANCED CLEANING SYSTEMS
wkty. bi-WXty or 1 -lime Pre & post moving

Caroeis lloors, windows Insured 890-8165

AMERICANA MAID SERVICE Fut^
Serving Prn 10 yrs 908-995-2233 \^

• Insurance:

ALLEN & STULTS CO. Since

Property, casualty, lite group
100 No Main Si. Hightstown 448-0110

MacLEAN AGENCY
11 Chambers Si Prr, 683-9300

• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS
Pennmglon Shop Clr 737-3775
Ewmg 962 Partway Av 882-0630

.ng I
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REGISTERHof Recommended Business People
• Kitchen Cabinets:

CAMELOT KITCHENS A BATHS:

DREAMUNE ItfTCHEHS A BATHS
Per SO yri experience m custom & stoCK

aoneirv Frw daegn & estimates 1439
-. : ,- -.tr^i-t

• Landscaping Contractors:

BENCZE, S.L A ASSOCIATES, Inc.
- - -- • ftnpi feet .. EorBnda

u d I pre i

609-6

r-DOI9B3
racic

: la. IAS00103

• Painting & Paper Hanging;
custom painting service -

oross. julius h. 324-1474

Pnnceion owner s«x» 19S9

ILLUSIONS IN PAINT Paring «a*w-
permg & resto/aitons Decorative hand-
paMIng 20outfrifenM <Mr.-.-} VonokV
maroekong, ragging & more
Oomtfat* F SoJazzo. 60MS3-8619

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
LANOSCAPECO.Pm 924 1735

POP'S PAVINO A SONS S*rc«

Since 1967

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc. Esiao

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR.

• Remodeling:

OUT A. ERRKKSON INC
contuciot Since 1980 Pnnci
mhvenct«e09<J97-i746

HUiCR CONSTRUCTION
perXry & masonry 683-6816

BURT E. UYRICK III

alle<ai<ms Custom cjimt:-,
imbu ft *^.; • n«g ... * ,,?

PR1VE CONSTRUCTION

(AS00529 Lawtenceville 609-896-3300

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING • P«t Control:
Specializing in Blue Stone & bnc* walks & COOPER PEST CONTROL Esl 1056

R.J.W. BUILDERS
yrs eio Kitchens oaihs

cal re«oma i BOB ---.

BELLE MEAD ROOFING

pains ^undaK>n
.
lv^?<n9 Spnr*lef svs ' 0wnM & ope'a'M oy Theio^e h "coop* • Roofinq Contractorsiems Fully insured 565-9483 Graduate eniomologiai Carpenter^s

McCOUOUOH LANDSCAPES, INC. 'oaches. Ileas molns. rals & dozens Of other A ,,

Landscape insiallaton and plantings pesis responsibly removed Fulty bonded & i,«k™
Paiioi and walkways Mulch and stone insured, serving US 4 NJ state gov'ts Fiee
Complete lawn maintenance Insured os' Lawrence Twp 799-1300

NATIONWIDE EXTERMINATING r«
mne & pesl control Locally owned & operated
smce 1955 Free inspections All work guaran-

-iting 452-1023

eta

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash teed

dry & (old or sell service Large capacity

washers i

8-8. Sai/S

washers Open 7 days 6 to 1 1 Staffed M-F
~~

8-5 Pin Shop Ctr 924-3304

• Pharmacies:

K^. law

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc. Com
plete lawn 4 garden maintenance Brick &
blueslone walks 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL Complete
lawn fertilization setvices, including 'Natural

'rogtam " N J € P Cert applicators Serv
lire Pin region Fieeesi 609-737-8181

TOUCH Fall clean-up Lawn main-
tenance Weekly mowing Mulching, edging,
liming, tertilizmg 4 weed control Snow remov-
al 609-497-9276

RJ't COMPLETE LAWN CARE
Dependable Fully insuied Reasonable lales

609-259-3495

LARRY Q. SCANNELLA Landscaping 4
gardening Complete lawn maintenance
including mowing 4 organic fertilization E P
certified Mulching 4 pruning Patios Walks
Drainage work Back hoe Top soil Insured
Free esitmaies 896-3193

fc
MARIO SFERRA Gardening A lawn

'jAlntfww Landscaping ico 609-359-8907

FORER PHARMACY Flehab equip
Prescriptions surgicals, SX* room supplies

leOWitherspOon.Prn 921-7287

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Smce 1970
All types roolmg Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn* impro v*
menla Rooting A sKjmg speciaiisis sjxi
1972 Merce/vilJe 609-8900542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs al

types ol new roots gutters Stony Brook Hd
Hopewell 1609)466-2645

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES SONS, Inc. Auih
Sales & Service Simplicity. Toro. Bob Cal,

While, Homeliie Green Machine Anens
1233US 206al518.Prn 924-4177

• Lightning Protection:

ZEUS LIGHTNING RODS Smce 1967
UL, LPI, NFPA certiled systems Surge protec-

tion lor computers, stereos, TV 4 oiher etec-

tronic geai Free est 466-0546 (local call)

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

150 vehicles with stereo & air cond 24 hrs a
Pay Cat phones 924-0070

CROWN LIMOUSINE SERVICE All air

pons, casinos Credit cards Serving the Prin-

ceton Area 448-2001

ORAYTOP PRINCETON LIMOUSINE
Cadillac Sedans & Limousines lor

Corporate/personal navel 921-1122

• Lingerie; Foundations:
EDITH'S LINGERIE. Fine lingerie Bras-

sieres sizes 32 to 46 Mastectomy fillings

170 Nassau St, Princeton 921-6059

TO PRINCETON
CONSUMERS:
» AS A CONDITION OF
REGISTRATION, all con
sumer Bureau Registered
business firms must coop-
erate with Consumer
Bureau's all-consumer vol-

unteer panel in resolving

any and all of their cus-
tomers' problems brought
to the attention of Con-
sumer Bureau.

-»-/f YOU HAVE A
PROBLEM with any busi-

ness firm located wihin 25
miles of Princeton please
call us and we will go into

action to investigate and
hopefully resolve the prob-
lem to your satisfaction (at

no charge, of course).

«•*- FOR UP-TO-DATE
REGISTER INFORMA-
TION about local business
firms not listed on this

page, call Monday-Friday,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CONSUMER
BUREAU

Princeton's consumer
information bank

924-0737
P Box 443. Princeton. NJ Q654Q

|

• Septic Systems:
ROWN, A.C. Sewer & dtam cleani

New sepiic systems installed CesspooFs
cleaned & msiaNed Excavating Trenching

'OonlCuss.CallGus'"
Lawrenceville 862-7868 4 799-0260

• Sheds:

R.A.McCORMACK CO. Since 1970
Standard srylas or Custom bmH 7376563

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Smca 1952 Vinyl siding/cusiom
trim Fieeesi Lawrenceviiie 882-6709

Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers. curiam!,

cushions 4 home lurnishings 921- 1908

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Slone quarry operators Since 1870 Marble,
slate granite limestone, Dluesione 4 more
Wilbuflha fid

. W Trenton 882-2449

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST Compiele hospiiai/suigical sup
pi 4 equip Medicaid/Medicare consultant
1600 N Olden Av Ewmg 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

osiomy 4 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks
l(om Princeton Hospilal 160 Wnherspoon, Pm
921-7287

$300,000 Challenge Grant Is Presented
By Anonymous Donor for Institute Woods

TOy

The Swinging Bridge over Slony Brook, one ot the most visited spots in the
Institute Woods.

The Institute Lands Preset- preservation of 589 acres ol available until the agreement
i .11 ic hi Committee (1LPC) has Institute lands. Is approved by the trustees ol
received a $300,000 one- According to Florence lhc Institute for Advanced
to-one challenge grant from Kahn, campaign director for s,uaV
an anonymous donor to the ILPC, the gift ivhen "This Is the final push to
apply to the cost of purchas- matched 100 percent will secure the 589 acres lor
ing the development rights to secure the 589 acres In per- everyone's enjoyment," said
the Institute for Advanced pelulty as open space for Ms. Kahn. "We all want this
Study woods and adjacent passive recreation. If the to come to a successful con-
farmland.

|and [s preserved, the woods elusion. Everyone has
The ILPC has embarked behind the Institute campus worked very very hard."

on a campaign to raise the and the farmland along She expressed optimism
matching $300,000 by Quaker Road will remain as that the challenge grant will
December 31. That Is the they are today.

|u, ,„,,, "This low„ |, t( ., ,,|

deadline lor retaining the A conservation agreement Ic," Ms. Kahn said. 'Every-
$11 million Green Acres Is In the process of being body Is extremely
funding that has been alio- worked out between the varl- philanthropic."
cated in a combination of ous parties Involved, the For further Information call
grants and loans lor the details of which wont be the ILPC office at 497-9744.

• Swimming Pools S Spas:
SYLVAN POOLS Smcs 1946 Allofdable

m-giounu pools in conciele Of vinyl Pool Sup
plies Momgomerv Center file 518 & 206
Rochy Hill 921-6166

People
nued Irom Preceding Pnga

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.
Since 1963 Visit Our showroom Unsurpassed
quality installing ceramic marble, slate, terra

cotta Complete selection ol American Otean
4 other ides from around the world

7flle31N Pennington 737-2466

i Photographers:

REFLECTIONS BY DONNA Portraits

eddmgs Pets, too 1 Studio/localion

Color/B&W Hamilton Sq 6O9-584-90&5

• Plastering:

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

OAMISTHOM CONSTRUCTION Iffi

Nassau Si, Pnnceion 609-924-7040

JONES TILE Since 1964 Ceramic, ma/
ble, slate, llagsione & quarry hie installation

Mosaic worK, Daihrooms. kitchens, paiios,

pools Free est References 609-296-0015

KOIUR ft KOMAR (local call) 359-3660
Foreign & domestic 'loor & wall tile installed

669EMam.Bridgewater (906,356-9110

• Tires:

M ft M QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE . :

\«
Mason Contractors:

ANOREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO. All

pes ol masonry repairs, re-pomiing & resto-

ration Concrete, brick, stone, stucco Founda-
UPn walls, patios, steps, walks, driveways
Basement waierproofmg Free ins

p

Fully insured Free esi 530- 1495

G.8. MASONRY CONSTRUCTION All

phases ol new masonry & repairs 12yrsexp repairs Ornamental piaslermg 906-52 1 -49 1

Punceton releiences 609-371-2825 * Dl.imhinn £ Uoatinn-
VESWA'S TIRE SERVICE CTR Good-—-

—

;
• riurnoing ft neailng. year Mmhelm Cooper Centlied mechanics

• MOVing & Storage: «.J. DROVE PLUMBING A HEATING US 206/Grand Unton Clr 921-8510

ICHOR MOVING ft STORAGE May- Rep's & alterations Ktlchen & bathroom - TraiHtml«inn«*
regents Family owned & operated lor 22 remodeling Lx No 489, No 3274 & No • niwnrawuiHt.

Vears Princeton 921-3223 08442 55 N Main, Windsor 448-6083 LEE MYLES Free Chech II, Free lowing

Gerald G. Gensiejewflki

TL'ncL'ville, has
joined Fox, Rothschild,

O'Brien & Frankel; Cor-

and Estates
In the firm's

WORLDWIDE relocation company Umled Van healers NJ Lie #3533,

Lmes Auth Agt Prn 452-2200

Free road test, most mtrs warranties honored
Written warranty ViS

E Windsor 448-0300

' Mufflers:

JOSEPH J. NEMES ft SONS, Inc. Mut-
ters for toreign & domestic ca/s 100% guar-
aniee 1233 Fh 206 N, Prn 924-4177

•^alnT& Wallcoverings; Retail:

OLDEN PAINT ft CARPET since 1955
«ve up to 40%l" Open 7 days VISA/MC
'626 Olden Av Ewing Twp 396-3529

• Painting, Decorative:
SAMANTHA KEELY SMITH:

r&u, Itrushing Glazing, nwbelizing Murals
k ^ompeioeii 908-906-1Q43

\ Painting & Decorating:
BILL'S PAINTING Interior & Exterior

"esideniai Speciatrsi 'Very neat clean wor*
'

lr^ured Free esl 497-9299

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving ihe
"inceton community since 1959 Professional
interior 4 exterior painting A paperhangmg
*er washing Owner operated & site super-

XL
SBd F,ee estimates "

924-1474

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 Compieie travel arrangement]

Mon-Fn 9-5 30; Sat i0am-2pm
108 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

Gordon
Lawrenceville 896-0141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing ft

HMtlng, In*. Uc t8063 AJi plumbing &

heating serv 24-hr Insured 924-0502

SANNIHO'S- Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Princeton [609)924-1678

• Plumbing & Heating Supplies;

GORDON ft WILSON CO. Full line ot

plumbing & heating supplies Featuring Amen

can Standard Showroom at 135 W Ward Si.

Highisiown 448-0507

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING UnHd Complete Printing

Sen/ice Ohsel & Cokv Typesetting Binding

1 101 Ftl 206 BWg B Prn 924-4664

S ft A DUPLICATING INC Highspeed

duplicating Spiral 4 Tharma Binding Blue-

.'-''_" '- '-~ --' '•'•< '"'

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. S'nce pooflru Ser.iiDie prcrg Lrletime guaran

1866 Pump mstallabon 4 service on all jqo references m your area 609 392-6700

• Tree Services:

MAC'S TREE SERVICE Arbonsl

Tree preservation Pruning, cabling 4 oracir/)

Tree 4 slump removal Insured 609-298-5168

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEH-
TER fumiluie re-upholsiering relman*vj

repairs.can irg rushing E Windsor 443-1774

• Waterproofing Contractors:

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER
PROOFING CO. --A -w;'-:-' . ,

i^oS:

Water treatment Weil drilling Ri 3i

Prompt service Remington 908-782-2116

- 'R'E F.lnu^ . o.«nond Ulth • Rw' WltK
Sessional interior 4 exteror pajnting Owner COLDWELL-BANKER SCHLOTT.

rated Free Estimates References Pnnceion lONassauSi 921-T411
564-8806 Pm jyn 50Prn-Htstn Rd 799-8181

N * R PAINTING Larry Nelson Interor Belle Mead 840 ft 206 90f>874^421

* enenor Power ^as^ Thoroogn prepara- STOCKTON REAL ESTATE R»*Ho«.
*" Minor repaus Owner supervised LocaJ Smce 1974 MLS Sales rentals
eierences Ree esl 609-443-3807 32 Champers St Princeton 924-1416

JS2? HU0H M"TH We speoajce « # Records CDs & Cassettes:cafpeniry arvj plasty repass belorevre paint
n«u,Ui - ^>» umimim

•"tartorteiBncr Jamesburg 906-521-4910 PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs 4 LPs New 4 used BoogM & ScW

Roc* classcaJ. tan. otdies Open 7 days

20 TJane Si Pnncsion 921-0681

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.

ASSOCIATED DESERT-DRY
proofing Contractors, Inc. '.-

• Window Cleaning:

CLEAN-SLATE CLEANING - y-* '."

niii^jiwii BgmegV6tfeo sas-7136

• Windows:
LAWDEHCEVILLE HOME IHPdOVE

MENT cm Afl rypes Ci tffCOti WC6
1952 Reeesurales 60fr«2-6709

RJUtcCOMIACK CO. S«a 1970

A*sty1M4™iac*aros 737^663

hattan College's Fall Honors services administration from
Convocation held recently In Rider, where she also studied

Peter H. Bergman, son of c
h
^.
Col,

j
9S * Chop*1 "' D* U bus,ne*> and accounting She

Mrs. Christine Flnkelsteln of
balle and Hls Bro">ere. received her B.A. In history

Princeton and Harry L. Berg- Epsllon Sigma PI. the oldest from Queens College In Char-

man of Ashland, Ore., has College-wide honor society at lo"e. NC
Joined the law firm of Wilson, Manhattan, honors seniors

Sonslni, Goodrich & Rosall in
who nauc maintained al least

Palo Alto. Calif, as an assocl- a 3 4 average (on a 4.0 scale) , ,

ate In the Tax Department. for slx consecutive semesters
,

Mr. Bergman graduated
wlth no 'allures

from Princeton High School,
"

porate/Tax
attended Emory University, Blair C. Hamillon, daugh- Departments n
graduating cum laude and as lcr o( E4 and Pal Hamilton of Lau/rP , lc ,, l,i|| <

. „f||, (
,

a member of Phi Beta Kappa Princeton, has entered Sarah „ . . ,'

Honor Society In 1990 with a La«™"« College In Bronx- "l; ?™
d"a

f„

d
''T ^

degree In economics He ">«" N -V- as a member of Ihe ^
ork "",m

'??u f
ch

,

001
„
°'

j . J i »i \j . rla«nf ?nnn La* wlln an L'-M ln taxation
graduated from New York cla» 0| -!«»»

am) recclued h|s j D ,rom
University School of Law In At Sarah Lawrence, Ms. j„mn \ r ij n |ue,«itu I aw
1993 and received an LL.M. Hamilton Is taking her First- ^h3 University Law

In Taxation a year later. The Year Studies seminar In liter-

following two years were ature. She plans to focus her

spent working at the United studies In pre-law, concen-
States Tax Court in Washing- Irating In foreign languages. /\|r Force Airman 1 st Class
ton, D.C. where he fulfilled a During this past summer, she |jM m. Robirmon, daughter
clerkship as Attorney-Advisor translated two children's

\ Franklin R and Roberta L
to The Honorable Theodore books which she wrote Into Robinson. Sayre Drive, has

both French and Spanish. Ms. graduated from basic military

lives In Hamilton also received a spe-
iraln |ng at Lackland Air Force

cial citation from the Stale Base, San Antonio, Texas.
General Assembly for out-

she „ a , 989 dua ,e of

Joseph E. Franco f
landing cltonshp and com-

Plscat High School.

Princeton was Inducted Into
mun"V *>""« acl""U<*-

Epsllon Sigma PI during Man- she ls a l^6 graduate of

Princeton High School.

Phyllis M. CrowcU, of

Princeton, has been pro-

moted to the position of

assistant vice president for

finance and controller at

Rider University.

A member of the adminis-

tration at Rider since 1980,
she served as associate con-

troller since 1990 after hold-

ing both director and assis-

tant director posts In the

payroll and disbursements
office on the Lawrenceville

campus. Prior to that, she

was the grants administrator

and bookkeeper for the

National Opera Institute.

Mrs. Crowetl holds an M.A.
In public affairs and human

Tannenwald Jr.

Mr. Bergman
Sunnyvale, Calif.

Phyllis trowel) Lisa Robinson
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Harry Mynick

j In recognition of their con-

tributions to the field of

-plasma physics, two physl-

E cists from the Princeton

: Plasma Physics Laboratory
" and a long-term PPPL visitor

were recently named Fellows

by the American Physical

Society.

The physicists are Hairy

Mynick of Faculty Road and

Gregory Rewoldt of Sayre

Drive, Plalnsboro, and the

visitor Is Martin Peng, who
Is at PPPL on a long-term

assignment from the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory In

Tennessee.

Dr. Mynick, a principal

research physicist at the Lab-

Gregory Rewoldt

oratory, was cited "for major

contributions to the under-

standing of transport in toroi-

dal systems, Including nonaxi-

symmetric and turbulent

transport of thermal and
energetic particles In toka-

m i.i Its and stellarators. " He
received a bachelor's degree

In physics and mathematics

from Yale University In 1972
and a Ph.D. in physics from

the University of California at

Berkeley In 1979. He joined

PPPL
M
s staff In 1983.

Dr. Peng, who Is the pro-

gram director for the National

Spherical Torus Experiment,

an Innovative national fusion

science project approved for

PET OWNERS
• Have you iell guilty oboui going away?
• Are you uncomfortable wlih leaving

your pets at the bennel?

• Are you tired of imposing on friends

and iamily?

PETSITTING UNLIMITED offers dally care and love for

your pets In the comfort and security of their own home.
"Dally Care" rotes from '12. a visit.

Away From Home All Day or Working Late? We offer Dog
Walking Servicer thai gives everyone a nice breab. Dally,

weebly or monthly rui >,

Cdllli-r Into 01 tree Brochure
PETSITTING UNLIMITED

Pet Care and Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

TfoUdcuf SALE
- NOW IN PROGRESS -

*.u.Jl"""L.< OVER 300 ITEMS
-^aas *0-30%SL

NATURAL WOOD FURNISHINGS
for Your Horn* or Gllt-Glvlng:

finki • CompuUi D..I, , • Rotkftn

• Child, • n . Ii .mi • SlMog* Ch.it.

• IV m,.....i. • EnUriolnmani 0*ni«n
• Wall Unlit • H,. id... • Toblai

• Chain • Bedroom Fvrn. ond MOSEI
ScU Ifdi 11-34 » hWr tn far iW UUtlmn

SOLID PIRE 7 DRAWER DESK
60W.JJ D

«.9 w UAH '155

Erney's
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

Sun US, Mon . To.. 10-6

W..I Thur... !•> 10 * Sol. 10-6

-'»"' b. I DWq l..*.. n «...ll. NJ

13 Miht t*V •/ Ovoitv Bridg* Moll!

609.530-0097
28lh Y»or of Quality Wood Furniluro

131BM
PRINCETON PKEMIEKI HAIR COIORINI.

STUDIO K)R Ml \ AND WOMEN

QAie ooCo/i

with the best..

lAIow it's you/i tuiml

Celebrating our 30th year!

609-924-1824
14 Spring Slrccl • Princeton, N| 08540

PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM

683-0022
Ait Difit You'll Ever Need

fit

924-3242

Baft
' eaners

225 Nassau Street _

TreeLife*
Health Care forYour

Valuable Trees & Shrubs

fl

Find out about It:

1609)924-2800

/H£ArtfrVP£nn

Martin Peng

construction at PPPL, was
recognized "For the develop-

ment of the low aspect ratio

'spherical' lokamak concept."

He received a bachelor's

degree In electrical engineer-

ing from the National Taiwan

University in 1967 and a

Ph.D in applied physics from

Stanford University In 1974.

He joined the staff at Oak
Ridge the same year. Dr.

Peng, a Montgomery Town-
ship resident, began his

assignment at PPPL in

March.

Dr. Rewoldt, a principal

research physicist at PPPL,
was honored "For his author-

ship of comprehensive codes

for linear toroidal eigenmodes

with realistic geometry and
kinetic effects and for his

extensive contributions to the

understanding of mlcroinsta-

bllltles in tokamaks." He
receved a bachelor's degree
In physics from the California

Institute of Technology In

1970 and a Ph.D In physics

from the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology In 1973.
He came to PPPL In 1975.

Ian L. Halpern, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Halpern,
Brooks Bend, a wide receiver

on the Brown University foot-

ball team and a Princeton
Day School cum laude
graduate, has been selected

by his teammates as their

representative on the Student
Athletic Advisory Board. He
Is a first-semester junior at

Brown studying mechanical
engineering.

While at PDS, Mr. Halpern
was a captain of the football

team, an All-State First Team
selection, and a recipient of a
college scholarship award
from the Delaware Valley
chapter of the National Foot-
ball Foundation and College
Hall of Fame as a
scholar-athlete.

Twelve students at Stuart

Country Day School, all

members of the Class of '96,

have been named AP Schol-

ars by the College Board in

recognition of their excep-

tional achievement on the

college-level Advanced Place-

ment (AP) examinations.

They Include Amy
Edwards and Claire Miller

both of Princeton; Lauren
Pagel of Skillm.in. Megan
Collier of Belle Mead; Den-
ise Ramzy of Rocky Mill

Emily Lo of Lawrencevitle,

and Elizabeth Royds of

Plalnsboro.

Also honored were Mary
McNealy of Somerviile and
Suzanne Hennessey of

Cranbury, both currently

enrolled at Princeton
University.

CANT DEE THE FOREST tor the

5 trees'5 TOWN TOPICS is printed on recy-

cled paper so you can see more trees

ideal tile importers
of Princeton
830 STATE ROAD • 609-279-0505

Mon-Sat 10-6; Thurs 'til 8; Sun 12-6

Can'T 5hop
With r\icb?

Bring thern to 05!

They'll nave fun.

You'll have fun.

They'll thank youi_

fc
..-> it-

yW?A
609-497-2100

http //www pnncetonot.com

A UNIQUE & PROFESSIONAL
PET SITTING SERVICE

in your neighborhood
Leave home with peace of mind...

Our experienced Pel Sitters will provide

loving care for your pet in your home!
We ve got the family touch! ^mti . Bonded . Veterinarian ^ned for unique „eeds

609-588-6868 • Special care for the older pel. •

Our references are excellent. Our care is Unique!

Be Sure to Book Early for your Holiday Pet Care Services

1
Are you unfit? Overweight?

Is your life hectic? Do you eat well?I
Le Physique will design and set you up on an exercise program and diet plan

individualized to meet your health goals. Start-up exercise programs available.

Personal Training by Le

(Gift Certificates Available)

Call 609-584-0374

i
Princeton Theological Seminary

)
presents a Carol Service

V

Carol
elMany Natienf

Wednesday, December 18, 1996

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Miller Chapel

Seminary Singers and Seminary Chapel Choir

Nassau Presbylerian Church Handbell Choir

Martin Tel, conductor

Victoria Ney, organist

The service is open to the public free of charge.

Menopause
Then arid..'

W

In 1900, a woman's life expectancy was 35 years - few women ever

reached menopause.

Today, life expectancy tor Amencan women is 78 years; and women
live over one-third of their lives posi-menopause.

Take control of the best years of your life and make that lime more
fulfilling. Hormone replacement therapy can alleviate the symptoms
associated with "the change" - hot flashes, mood swings, poor
memory/concentration, vaginal dryness and urinary incontinence -

and even reduce your risk of heart disease and osteoporosis.

Lawrence Clinical Research is seeking participants for a nationwide
research program investigating a unique delivery system for hor-

mone replacement therapy. Menopausal women aged 40-65 who are
at least one year from their last menstrual period may benefit.

Qualified patients will receive expert medical care and individualized
attention. Study drug and comprehensive gynecological exams
including Pap tests, mammograms and all lab work are included free
of charge. Additional compensation for time and travel may be
available.

Sror more i/i/omioMow caM
1-800-57-STUDX ext. 34, todry,.'

Lawrence Clinical Research ftfc,e «,//fa,»a„ 8am and 8pm EST.

A

.



Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

Furniture restoration

..
609-466-1595 _

OBITUARIES

*

jfe
jintfot

yjccenh
Custom Window Treatments

609-924-0029
MAMEIRAHDS AT A DISCOUNT

1
1

homestead rebates. Judge
Ros™' Road

-
S1** C2°3.

Hamill was also lice-chair ol
Prmce,on 08540. attention

the New Jersey Supreme Research -

Court Comminee on the Tax
Court

Maiv Radclyffe Fur-
Mary Richards Hamill _. >»«** Savage. 92. died De-

a judge of the Tax Court ol ,
,0 hcr aPPO'n'™<'nt. cember 3 at home Bom in

New Jersey, died ol cancer at £°m „
1980 ,0 1993

-
Jud9c Philadelphia, she lived in

her home in Lawrenceville on ^
amlll »'Bs a deputy attomei' Princeton since 1932. when

December 3

Judge Hamill

general for state tax litigation she married
in the Division of Law of the u«* a * Attorney Generals Office. In

MONTGOMERY
HEALTH
FOOD

Inc

1225 Rt. 206
Grand Union Shop. Ctr.

609-279-1636

appointed to the Tax Court 2 °

by Governor Florio in March
"P^ty she ar9"ed «">

1993. The 12 Tax Court
judges hear appeals of tax ££ f°""
decisions mad. h„ „..„„. S,a,es SuPre

2 T»« T™.w ,ax cases for <"* State of Newm Jersey before the United
'me Court. She

was chief of the Financial

or of the State Division ^'al^" "'^V'

decisions made by count;
boards of taxation and the
directi

as state income taxes,

and business taxes
sales

and

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

Princeton
Chiropractic

Center
Dr Martin R Schachcd
Dr. Lcnard S. Ershow

Chiropractic Phymani

Princeton Educational Resources . Inc

TUTORING
- COLLEGE COUNSELING
- INDIVIDUALIZED
SAT PREPARATION

601 Ewing Street « Princeton « 609-924-1774

V

s
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Judge Hamill received the

J.D. cum laude from Temple
University Law School In

1974. She also received the
M.A. In Romance Languages
from the University of Penn-
sylvania In 1964. She gradu-
ated magna cum laude from
Harvard University in 1963.

Secondary education, espe-
cially for young women, was
Judge HamiU's special inter-

est. She graduated from
Westover, an all-girls college

preparatory school in Middle-

bury, Conn. In 1959. She
served as a Westover trustee

from 1980 to 1989 and as
president of the trustees from
1984 through 1988. While a
trustee, Judge Hamill helped
establish an exchange pro-

gram with young women in

Jordan. In 1993, she was the

recipient of the Westover
Award, the school's most dis-

tinguished award.

Judge Hamill was a trustee

of the Princeton Day School
from 1992 until her death.

She was appointed secretary-

parllmentarian In 1993. She
also taught French at PDS In

1965-66.

Savage graduated
from Agnes Iruln School in

Philadelphia In 1922. She
was a librarian at the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art for

several years before she mar-
ried. She was a member of

the Garden Club of Princeton

and was a Garden Club of

America certified flower show
Judge.

Wife of the late professor

Henry L. Savage, she Is sur-

vived by two sons, Charles C.

Savage of New York City and
Henry L. Savage Jr. of West
Hartford, Conn.; a daughter,

Caroline W. Langan of Con-
cord, Mass.; a sister, Annls L.

Townsend of Wawa, Pa.; and
four grandchildren.

The service was held Satur-

day at Princeton University

Chapel. Arrangements were

under the direction of

Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Medical Cen-

ter at Princeton Foundation,

253 Wltherspoon Street,

Princeton 08540, or the Gar-

den Club of Princeton, c/o

Mrs. Harriet McLaughlin, 49
Allison Road, Princeton
08540.

Decorate &

for the Holidays! |
Evergreen Wreaths

$|
(Plain or Decorated)

Garlands & Roping
(in Silk or Fresh Evergreen)

Holiday Plants

(including Poinsettias)

Evergreen

Arrangements

K (in Baskets or with Candles)

Cemetery Blankets,

Sprays and Pillows

Bunched Greens

Hand Tied Bows

fj Ribbon by the yard

M. & more...

Perna's
?, Plant & Flower Shop
U. 452-1383
TJ Local & Worldwide Delivery

ll v 189 Washington Rd. f/2 mile east of Rt

Kenneth A. Wells, 88,

of Monroe Village, formerly

of Princeton, died November
28 at Princeton Medical

Center.

Bom and raised In Oregon,

Mr. Wells was a graduate of

Reed College. He devoted his

Surviving are her mother, cn,irc 42-year professional

Mrs. Joseph B. Townsend. of carecr Io ^e ^V Scouts of

Wawa, Pa.; her husband, America. An Eagle Scout and

Samuel M. Hamill Jr., her a '"« member of the Scout

son, Samuel Hamill, and her Executives Alliance, he

daughter, Natalie Hamill, all
rctlred as director of the

of Lawrenceville; a sister,

Annis Lee Townsend; brother

and sister-in-law, Jo Ann and

Joseph B. Townsend Jr., of

Wawa , Pa
.
; two brothers-

in-law and sisters-in-law, Will-

lam H B Hamill and Leita

Voss Hamill of Lawrenceville

and Oliver LaFarge Hamill

and Mary Hamill, of Cam-
bridge, Mass.

A funeral service was held

Monday at Trinity Church.

Contributions in memory of

Judge Hamill may be
addressed to the Chaplaincy

at the Medical Center at Prin-

ceton, 253 Wltherspoon
Street, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements were under

the direction of Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

William T. Middle-
brook Jr., 74, died De-

cember 1 at home.

Bom In St. Paul, Minn., Mr.

Middlebrook was an Army

veteran of World War n. He
was a former vice president

of the New Jersey Hospital

Association and a longstand-

ing member of Springdale

Golf Club.

Surviving are his wife, Jan-

et; two sons, John and Wil-

liam T. ID; a daughter, Ann

Welngartner; and seven

grandchildren.

A memorial gathering will

be held Friday. December 13,

at 5 at 957 Cherry Hill Road.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-

tions may be made to the

Alzheimer's Association, Cen-

tral New Jersfv Chapter, 12

Research Service In 1972.

A member of the Unitarian

Church since 1954, Mr. Wells

served as president, finance

chairman and trustee, as well

as on pastoral search com-

mittees. He filled the pulpit

on occasion and was on the

board of directors of the

national Unitarian-
Unlversallst Association. He
was also a member of the

Borough Housing Authority,

serving from 1962 to 1971.

Mr. Wells and his late wife

Jean were active with the

Princeton chapter of the

American Red Cross, where

she worked with the Meals on

Wheels program and he was

chapter chairman as well as

serving on the board of direc-

tors. Mrs. Wells died In 1995.

During retirement, in addi-

tion to volunteer work with

the annual United Way cam-

paign and Recording for the

Blind and Dyslexic, he

worked with the Rossmoor

News, serving as its editor

from 1984 to 1988. After

moving to Monroe Village

recently, he continued writing

by contributing monthly fea-

ture stories to the newsletter,

Surviving are a son and

daughter-in-law, Roger and

Corinne of Ottawa. Ont.

A memorial service will be

held Sunday. December 15,

at 3 at the Unitarian Church,

Cherry Hill Road. Memorial

contributions may be made to

the Meals on Wheels program

of the Princeton area chapter

of the American Red Cross.

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

URKEN
HARDWARE & DESIGN

27 Wltherspoon Street Princeton. NJ 609-924-3076

Mon.-Sat. 8-5:30 Thurs. 'til 8 Sun. 10-4

y Holiday Season
is time to give!

Call me to see just how affordable

we are on interior work
this time of year.

Yes, we can do it before

the holidays!
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

h e pnnceton business tor over 37 years

Call 609-924-1474^

JULIUS H. GROSS
1

Holiday
Special

ORIGINAL

UQSn

Hurry In

Expires

Dec. 25
1996

Buy One Pair...

Get 2nd Pair Half Off
*Of equal or lesser value.

In stock items only.

Center Shoe & Repair
Brand Name Shoes at Affordable Prices

Shoes • Repairs • Supplies

*****

(609) 924-6920

Princeton Shopping
Center

Mon Wed: 9 6; Thurs & Fri: 9 8; Sat: 9-6; Sun; 12-4

*eiD



RELIGION

;

Festival of the Nativity

! Planned at Nassau Church

! Nassau Presbyterian

J
Church Is planning a Festival

: of the Nativity, a weekend of

j
Advent and Christmas art,

> folk art, music, gospel and

j
drama on Saturday and Sun-

j
day, December 14 and 15.

[ Some 200 creches will be

» on display throughout the

main floor rooms of the

church and in the sanctuary.

; Escorted public tours of this

\ exhibit, which Includes Inter-

: national creches of all sizes,

'. shapes, colors and mediums,

I loaned by church members,
'. will be given between 10 and
- 5:30. Princeton University

\ Advent and Christmas art will

) also be on display, and there

will be special tours geared to

families and to adults at

10:30 and 1 1 :30
respectively.

At 5:30 on Saturday, there

will be a candlelight service of

scripture, poetry, prose and

music In the Nlles Chapel.

Participants will be the Rev.

Elsie Armstrong-Olsen, Fran

Beyea, Jan Blrchfield, Diana

Brawley, Bert Johnson and

Ross McDonald. A reception

will follow.

On Sunday there will be a

Moravian Lovefeast Service at

both the 9:15 and 11 a.m.

services. The Children's and

Youth Choirs directed by Sue

Ellen Page will provide the

music at the 9:1 5 service.

The Middle School Choir will

perform "In the Dead of Win-

ter," a narration read by Dr.

Ammons with the choir sing-

ing in the background.

The Adult Choirs directed

by Dr. Kenneth B. Kelley will

sing the Moravian cantata,

Ehre sei Gott in de Hohe. by
Daniel Johann Grimm at the

11 a.m. service. Dr. Clarence

B. Ammons, Interim minister,

will preach. A Sharing of the

Feast with Moravian
Lovefeast buns made by
members of the church will

follow.

The art festival and creche

tours will continue In the af-

ternoon from 1:30 to 5.

Bulletin Notes

The Jewish Center,
435 Nassau Street, will

present the second In Its

series of videos of Jewish

Interest, Abraham Joshua
Heschel Remembered on
Sunday, December 15, at

7:;30 in the library. Refresh-

ments will be served. The dis-

cussant will be the Jewish

Center Rabbi, Dov Peretz

Elkins, a student of Rabbi

Heschel.

In this video. Chancellor

Ismar Schorsch of the Jewish

Theological Seminary, along

with former Princeton Univer-

sity Professor Comel West,

reflect on the life of noted

historian, philosopher and
theologian. Dr. Abraham
Joshua Heschel. Included In

the film Is the 1972 Interview

with Dr. Heschel and NBC
news correspondent Carl

Stern.

Mt. Pisgah A.M.E.
Church, 170 Wltherspoon
Street, will hold a State Rally

Tea Sunday, December 15 at

3:30. All are welcome.

All Saints* Church
Service Committee Is so-

liciting gifts that will be given

to several non-profit organi-

zations In the area.

Personal care products for

men and women, such as

shampoo, conditioner, de-

odorant, soap, toothpaste,

toothbrushes, disposable ra-

zors, shaving cream and body

lotions, are sought for the

Crisis Ministry of Princeton

and Trenton. New toys for

children age 5 and older are

wanted for distribution to the

Mercer County Hispanic As-

sociation (MECHA).

Gloves, mittens, hats and
scarves are wanted for people

of all ages and sizes to be

distributed by the Trenton Ar-

ea Soup Kitchen. These Items

can be brought to the church

until Sunday, December 22,

and placed In the box labeled

Mitten Tree.

Items for women, such as

robes, nightgowns, under-

wear, pajamas, wallets,

sweaters, slippers, socks and
umbrellas are sought for

Womanspace. Womanspace
can also use Items for chil-

dren, such as books, crayons,

drawing paper and books. All

items should be new.

Except for the items going

to the Trenton Area Soup
Kitchen, all items should be

delivered to the church by

Wednesday, December 18, at

1 1 . There will be a workshop
that day in the reception

room to organize and distrib-

ute the gifts. All are invited.

Call Jo Ann West, 921-8120
with any questions.

Princeton Christian
Church will present a pro-

gram entitled "Christ In Me Is

To Uve" Sunday, December
15 at 10 In the Playhouse of

Westminster Choir College of

Rider University.

The program, which Is

open to the public, will in-

clude a play written by mem-
bers of the youth group and

directed by Bosco Wang. The
prophesy of the coming Mes-

siah Is the main theme; how-

ever, the audience will ex-

plore what It might be like at

the second coming of Christ

as opposed to his birth.

The program will also in-

clude a choir and an ensem-

ble, and three dance scenes,

presented under the direction

of Peter Wong, who was pro-

fessor of dance at Wheaton
College in Illinois.

Child care will be provided

as the play may not be suit-

able for children under age

10.

Dr. Ruth Side], professor of

sociology at Hunter College

of the City University of New
York, will be the platform

speaker Sunday, December
15, before the Princeton
Ethical Humanist Fel-

lowship. The title of her

address is "Keeping Women
and Children Last: America's

War on the Poor."

The meeting will begin at

10:45 In the main lounge of

Mackay Center, Princeton

Theological Seminary. There

Is no charge and everyone is

welcome. Contributions are

accepted.

Prof. Sldel has studied the

role of women, the care of

preschool children and the

provision In the United States

and several other countries

for human services. She has

written several books on the

Impact of poverty, the prob-

lems of combining work and
the need for a comprehensive

humane family policy-

Princeton Church of
Christ will hold a divorce

recovery seminar Friday, De- <

cember 13, at 7:30 to 9:30.

Bruce Wadzeck, minister
j

and counselor, will guide the

discussion on "Unfinished ,

Business of the Past." The
workshop Is free and de-

signed to meet the needs of

those experiencing the trau- <

ma of divorce. Call 581-3889
for further Information.

The Sunday School Christ-

mas Pageant entitled "Christ-

mas Jubilee" will be part of

the morning worship Sunday,

December 15. at 10:30 at

Lutheran Church of the
Messiah, 407 Nassau
Street at Cedar Lane.

WO IINK
ANGLE

Opens a world of possibilities...

color balancing corrective color

color perming precision cutting

924 • 7733
362 Nassau Street • FREE PARKING

??*?LSL^*?tS

SUP
Sri V

MUSIC
TOGETHER
1S£ *&•!£?> ^y <?• £?*

MUSIC TOGETHER
Infants • Toddlers • Preschoolers

Parents • Caregivers

OPEN HOUSES (RSVP!)

West Windsor: Dec. 17 & 18 (9:30 am)

Princeton: Sat., Dec. 21, (9:30 - 12:30)

Callfor demonstration class times and brochure

Music &. Movement Center 609-924-7801

Princeton • West Windsor • Hillsborough • Pennincton

Songs! • Chants! • Movement! • Instrument Play! I

Turn your unneeded items into

CASH!
Barely Used Furniture • Pictures • Antiques

Mirrors • Oriental Rugs • Sterling • Accessories

The Decorator's Consignment Gallery

Hist North of Princeton. Corner of 518 & 601 (Great Road)
Open Thursday through Sinn/ay. noon to 6pm

TO CONSIGN ITEMS, CALL 466-4400%

Professional Landscape Services
609-B83-0424

1VIaloney
ASSOCIATES,

INC.

Landscape Design Group
609-921-0039

900 STATE ROAD

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship
Third Sunday ofAdvent
December 15.

at ll:00a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph C. Williamson
Dean of Religious Life

sermon: "Testify to the Light"

Penna Rose
Director of Chape] Music

Joan Lippincott
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will sing

'O Thou, ihe Central Orb.

'

by Charles Wood Matthew Parmer,

tenor soloist. wtB sing 'Comlort Ye My People

'

and 'Every Valley. ' Irom Gf Handefs 'Messiah
'

THERE'S A
TREASURE
BURIED_
IN THE"
U STORE

PRINCETON

ARMACY
9*4-45451

"WE TREASURE YOUR BUSINESS"
At the Princeton University Store • 924-4545 « Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30; Thurs 7-8:30



DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

CROSS STITCH
UNLIMITED

NEEDLEPOINT

609-890' 1155

HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau St. • 663-411

4

specializing in

long hair sculptured hair cuts

perms style-dry sets

color highlights hair relaxing

body & carefree curl

Tues-Sat 8-5

MONTGOMERY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
With Massage Therapy & New X-ray Facilities

1 Arthritis
• Personal Injury
• Neck & Back Pain
• Sciatica
• Scoliosis
• Headaches

The Village Shopper • 609-683-1700
1340 Rt. 206, Suite T . Montgomery

ROUTE 27 & 518 (FRANKLIN TWP.)
5 miles north ot Princeton

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 10-6 • Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6

• Sun. Noon to 5 • Call (or store listing (908) 583-8700

Princeton Public Library

Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

9:00 am - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
1:00 pm -5:30 pm

65 Witherspoon Street 924-9529

924-4322

n

Silver, Jewelry, Antiques & Home
Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

or Charitable Purposes.

"l
This is the time for profitable Tag Sales!

O Int'lSoc.ofAppr • Apprt Assoc of Airier

NASSAU OIL/TATTERSALL

Heat

With The Best

(609) 924-3530

800 state road, princeton

H
JULIUS SESZTAK

• BUILDER Since T960

• Renovations
Decks
No Job Too Small or Large

Additions
• Sun Rooms
• Roofing

FREE ESTIMATES • (609) 466-0732

ExcellentReferences^
mt |

Obituaries
Oann^a ton ft«Mng Pag,

Marie A. Verhoogen,
79, of Bell* Mead, died No-
vember 5 at Foothill Acres
Nursing Home in Neshanlc.
Bom in Brooklyn, she lived in

Belle Mead since 1971.
Mrs. Verhoogen was a

homemaker and a member of
the Montgomery Township
Senior Citizens. St. Charles
Borromeo Church and the

church's Women's Club.

Wife of the late Robert Ver-
hoogen, who died in June,
she is survived by two daugh-
ters and a son-in-law, Eileen

Bolt of Montgomery Town-
ship and Joan and Don Ma-
clean of Gettysburg, Pa.; four

grandsons and a

great-granddaughter.

The service was held Mon-
day at St. Charles Borromeo
Church, Skillman. Burial was
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Brooklyn. Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to the
Alzheimer's Association, 299
Cherry Hill Road, Parstppany

07054, or Heart Association,

208 West End Avenue,
Bridgewater 08807.

Harriet H. "Sandy"
Spranza, 66, of Penning-
ton, died December 2, at

home. Born In Trenton, she
was a lifelong area resident.

Mrs. Spranza retired from
Hopewell Valley Country
Club where she was a wait-

ress and hostess for many
years. She was a member of

Titusville Presbyterian Church
and was an active member of

Pennington Point Condomini-
um Association.

Wife of the late John J.

Spranza Jr., she is survived
by a son and daughter-in-law,

Daniel and Leslie Sanderson

of Sergeantsvflle; four daugh-
ters and sons-in-law. Barbara
and Ralph Savidge of
Hopewell. Nancy and Victor
Panfili of Victor, N.Y.. Susan
and Noel Walizer of Black
Brook. NY., and Patricia and
John Willis of Pennington; a
sister, Naomi Hassall of Tren-
ton; four grandchildren and
two great-grandsons.

The sen-ice was held Satur-

day at a Pennington funeral

home, the Rev. R. William
Shaub, pastor of Titusville

Presbyterian Church, officiat-

ing. Burial was In Ewing
Cemetery.

Laura E. White, 88. of

Greenwood Avenue,
Hopewell, died November 30
at home. Bom in Blawen-
burg, she lived In Hopewell
Borough for more than 50
years.

Mrs. White was a home-
maker and a crafter who met
with other women In her

home working on crafts for

her church. She was a past

member of Blawenburg
Reform Church and a mem-
ber of Hopewell United Meth-

odist Church. For many years

she was room mother at

Hopewell Elementary School.

She Is survived by her hus-

band. Judson C. White; two
daughters, Lois Wilson of

Vero Beach, Fla,, and Norma
Arons of Skillman; six grand-

children and three
great-grandchildren.

The service was held Tues-

day at Hopewell United Meth-i

odlst Church, the Rev. Ken
Robinson, pastor, officiating.!

Burial was In Blawenburg
Cemetery. Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to

Hopewell United Methodist

Church, Blackwell Avenue,
Hopewell 08525.

Robyn B. Notterman, M.D.
Oiplomata. Amencen Board of DormaCology

Adult: and Pediatric
DERMATOLOGY
Prlnoaton Prof•lorml Park

601 Ewing Street, Suite C-a, Princeton

6099E4-1033
Evenings & Saturdays available

'

'l!

Westminster Performs.'

Redttli • Voice • Piano • Organ •

pN"; .' Choral • Chamber Music • Children's
Concerts • Summer Sing! • And More

' '~l .
l

1 For 3 1 .hour concert information call

K09-92 1 l'titi.1 ,:,!. JOS.

\{i' .
WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE
of RIDER UNIVERSITY
nil Wilnul Una, I'riiui'tnn. NJ 08840^3899

4«A"————————— ——-___
•» The Kennel Alternate' Serving Princeton lor over 7 Years W

PET SITTING SERVICES
When il comes In your pel

| don 7 settle for less than the bull

| Insured 609-530-8663 Bonded
jq Vet. Technician • Recom'd by Vols • Rel Avail jl

MaynMWER
We pick-up

and deliver
f

924-5144 • Open Sunday
i5 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton

Chris Gage
A really good builder!

(. reasonable, too.)

Princeton 609-6837252 • Yarim.ky 215-493-5982

m
Specially sized bundles of weed

delivered to your doorl

ORDER CALL: 609-921-2680

TBattnt TVdfa *?iee & AoMtl&eajie. Inc.

1/2 cord - $70 or Full cord - $140
[A.h.K.l »nl Mumf HickW — niMlMM Mlf)

Call 609-4S2-TREE (8733)

i SKILLMAN FURNITURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

I in Central New Jersey

I Find it here firstl

I — SPECIALS OF THE WEEK —
| Solid Cherry Secretary;

A Set of 6 Ladder Back Chairs

212 Alexander St., Princeton
! Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

P

ALLEN'S
Painting & Restorations

We use lop quality Benjamin Moore paints and

careful preparation lo make our painl jobs last.

Feel free to ask our customers.

Owner operated I free prompt estimates

Local references I Insured/Senior Citizen Discounts

H GUTTER CLEANING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

Kirk Allen • (609)771-4189^/
.4

^OORB's
** CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small lobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES RT. 206. PRINCETON

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J Certified Expert No 30)

WATSON
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Want a unique

Holiday Gift?

Try a Landscape Design

Gift Certificate...

Kathleen Watson • 609-497-7382



BURGdORff
REALTORS

264 Nassau Street

Princeton
921-9222

Thompson Land

19S Nassau Slrci't

Princeton, N.J.

(6091 921-7655

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

m
&uJlKaitj

StkdcOAt

14 FARBER ROAD • PRINCETON, NJ 08540 • 609 • 987 • 2600

Please contact us for our
Fall Cooking School Brochure

• HOLIDAY Gin CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE •

IIAI.PII I.AtlREN • ELLEN TRACY • ESCAflA „

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
boutique

Specializing in Women's Designer Clothing

CLOTHES BOUGHTAND SOLDI
-, in 808 North (8 mllu N o! Pi

MIRRORS TO WSCARDTT N p«*
up tne irwrorfs) you no longer want

Needed to dectxate college clubhouse

Please call 921-3542 Leave
message 12-11-51

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
SIreel, second floor 2 bedrooms Rent

$950 per month includes heal parking.

waior i ymr lease pku lecurlty deposit

No pels Phone Kevin 924-6785 between

9and8pm 12-11-31

CHARMING BED ft BREAKFAST
toriC colonial farm

. fireplaces Wonderful food

Roberta (908) 329 3821 If

WORK WANTED: Moving and haul-

ing Yards attics and cellars cleaned

Concrote work done Call 989-1391 any

lime i'c

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN on call for

driving to doctor's appointments, air-

ports, shopping, grocories, pick up from

schools, clerical work, accompanying

Uu etfeiiy Cat] itomoow 716 6623

FOR SALE: Brand new. never used

DakotaTumi Executive Traveler suitcase

on wheels with matching overnight bag

Beautiful lores! green with leather trim

$400 497-1895

KITTENS: Two sweet black kittens

I

male. 12 weeks old

fret) Call 924-1344

RECORD ALBUMS FOR SALE: Mu
sicats and '60s through the '80s miscel-

$1 each or best offer

12-11-21

1986 DODGE COLT hell

mal owner, 69K miles, very good condi-

tion Asking $1750 924 2966 12-11-21

WASHINGTON OAKS: 3 bedroom,

i i.tnbury townhouse Exquisitely

furnished Offered al $1950/mon!h

Available January isl Will entertain

short torm lease (908) 499-9141 days.

(609) 683-5788 evenings

for great bargains in used books

BRYN MAWR BOOK SHOP
102 Witherspoon St., Princeton

(entrance on Green St.)

REGULAR HOURS;
Thursday-Saturday 12 to 4

Sunday 1:30 to 3:30

921-7479

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

To Answer
Box Number

Advertisements
Simply address your reply

lo the box number given in

(he advertisement, e.g. Box
E-40, Town Topics. P.O

Box 664, Princeton, NJ
08542. Please include in

your reply, only material

that will lit into a regular

business envelope.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

Rents as 16w as $7.00 NET

REAL OFFICE VALUE FOR THE
90s

Office Suites from 850 to 15.000 square feet
Now Offering Fully Furnished Suites

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

609-921-6060
Mark Hill

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton

Commercial, Industrial fii Land
194 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
in Princeton Township, NJ

1.2 & 3 bedroom units are available for sale to 'low and

moderate income
-
households in Princeton Township and more

units are scheduled to be built within the next 18 months. You

can quality for this housing if your lotal household income falls

below these incomes:

Household Size Income Limits

1 Person $31,360

2 People $35,840

3 People $40,320

4 People $44,800

5 People $48,384

6 People $51,968

To request an application or further information call between

1PM t 4:30PM Tuesday & Thursday or write lo:

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP HOUSING COORDINATOR
VALLEY ROAD BUILDING

369 WITHERSPOON STREET
PRINCETON NJ 08540

PHONE: 609 497 2919

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

APLASTIC
ANEMIA
FOUNDATION OF
NEW JERSEY. INC.

Thousands of men.

women and children

are afflicted each year.

All of the clothing will

be sold and all profits

will go to the Aplastic

Anemia Foundation of

New Jersey. Inc. to

help fund research,

prevention and treat-

ment, patient assis-

tance and emotional

support to those

afflicted.

NEEDS

YOUR
UNWANTED
CLOTHING
to help fight

this often fatal

blood disease
FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

800.500-0445^
#* Recycle and Help
*mw the Environment!

tfT/,

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

!$!CMg&Sharing
522 U S Highway 9 North. Suite U 322
Manalapan. NJ 07726

ITT



A^C CLEAMIMG: Poksn lady does
ejceHent fib, inywwj. laundry. «c Good
references, experience and own trans-

portaion Call Oena or Jeave message
g»^31-9279 12-m,

-91 MERCEDES BENZ 190E: Wr ,e

leather rttenor, all power. 46.000 miles

plus, enceitent condition Negotiable

rj.ce (609) 921-6411 12-4-41

CLEANING, LAUNDRY BY
ASHA: Young Polish lady, expen-

,
references own transportation

Ise call (609) 989-7504 12-4-41PiSsec

f

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering,

stenciimg, interior panting and wall gia2-

^g 10 years experience References

gladly provided Call 609-397-2444 it

EW1NG: VERY SPACIOUS 3 bed-

,4^m Th bath Tamar Commons town-

jtome (or sale by owner Fenced yard

backs up to wooded area lor maximum
privacy Many extras Basement and

garage 2 minutes to Route 95, Roule

29 609-538-1767. 11-20-81

KINGSTON OFFICE on Route 27
Small professional building ol mental
health providers 15 x 18, carpet, sky-

light a/c On-site parking Utilities, main-
tenance, waiting room included 924-

8551 or 921-1334 12-11-51

WINDOWS & STORM WINDOWS:
Inside & out. $6 each window Carpet,

upholslery, wall, panel and bathroom

Complete home cleaning Fully insured

AH work guaranteed 393-2122 tf

GUEST HOUSE FOR RENT: P e
ton Rosedate Road, private location 3
fooms plus kitchen and bath ideal lor t

person $800 month pVs uftlibes Phone
S*- 1^7

12-4-21

OPERA TICKETS MET: Two ex-
tern seals, Tosca - 12/27/96 and La Sc-heme - 2/28/97 Call 609-
921-1326

12-4-21

HEW YORK METS FANS' Gel your
lavonie Mels Ian a 2Slh armversary
oook 11966 first eo ) ana lantod win
all-time Mels learn ksled Bom ,n eicel-
lenl cond.non S3S/Dotn Call
921-8972

, 2j,.a

PRINCETON STRING QUARTET

Serenades all joyous events Classical

allzes and rags Weddings, bar mitz-

'

^ and parties A note ol giace lot

occasion Baibaia Sue While

609-683-1112

A Seren

e^p)

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: 3-

Dedroom cottage lor rent Quiet country

selling, no pets t car garage. Please

call 609-924-0515 or 924-7100.

FOR SALE-ART WORK, artificial

tree, lucite coffee table 908-436-1288

SALE: Ladies 10-speed Schwinn bike,

like new, $65 Boy's Schwinn 24" bike.

Two Civil War reworked calvary

<ords. $125 each Will lake toy trams

lor trade Call 924-4950

EPSON LQ570 PRINTER: Dot
Matrix, lop of line, perfect condition, $55
Call (609) 466-0775

COMPUTER FOR SALE: 486 with

upgrade polential Dell Optiplex 466/1.

desktop^ 14" color monitor, Peavy speak-

ers, CD drive, 8 megs RAM, 210 megs
hard drive, installed with DOS 6.21. Win-

dows 3.1, and much more Call Michael

258-9796

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH in

professor's home offered in exchange
lor weekend childcare of children ages 8
and to (Salurday 1 p.m. through
evening and 12 to 6 p.m Sunday)
Childcare experience essenlial
258-4484 12-11-21

ROOM FOR RENT: Lawrenceville
Pnvate bath, kitchen privileges, phone
jack, suitable for nonsmoking, profes-
sional. $425 plus 1 month security Avail-

able now 609-895-0025, evenings
143-1518 12-11-21

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-
lecis, but pay better lor IRecah

ry, art, architecture, children's and phi-

losophy Good condihon a must Can
Micawber Books 110 Nassau Street

Princeton 921-8454
t |c i

ST. JUDE'S HOVENA: May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glon-
tied, loved and preserved throughout the
world now and lorever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, pray tor us, St Jude. worker of

miracles, pray for us Si Jude. helper of

the hopeless, pray lor us (Say this

prayer nine limes a day By the n<ntn day
your prayer will be answered It has
never been known to fail Publication

must be promised ) Thank you St

Jude. t 8

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
A REFINISHING

Hardwood Floors Installed

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4897

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE with a

book, article, newsletter, dissertation

Editor with 30 years experience offers

copyeditmg, proofreading, consultation

Windows 95/Macmtosh Phone 609-
844-0204 or write to Box 1502 P/mce-
ton, NJ 08542 10-30- 12 1

CLASSIC GUITAR TEACHER: very

experienced, published Over 20 years

the guitar insiructor at Horace Mann
School 1o nursery grades, elementary,

secondary schools BARGAIN FEE
609-252-1360 12-4-81

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable 24-

hour service lo Newark, JFK, Philadel-

phia airports New York City, train sta-

tions, piers Independently operated For

tow lares call Attache Limo, 924-7029 tf

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of Fall Cleanup, shrub pruning,

fertilizing, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling Call anytime, (609) 924-

0310. leave message If

MARIO'S LAWN CARE: Landscape
maintenance Grass cutting, plantings,

leaf raking, pest control, snowblowmg
Free estimates Call Mario
609-497-4566 10-2-261

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multina-

tional construction experience tor 34

years New construction, additions,

remodeling and repair Balhrooms.

kitchens, decks, patios, porches, etc

Fast service Fully insured
609-924-2684 If

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

T

MOVIN' ON UP?
Many people buy their first homes before they have a

family or have become established in their careers. A
few years later their life situation has changed —they

need more space or a larger mortgage to offset their

increased income.

Changes in lifestyle often create changes in housing

needs. Along with a big promotion, you may be

^xpected to do more entertaining. This translates into the

^ed for a more spacious kitchen and additional living

space for entertaining. If you are starting a family, it

way be time to trade your sophisticated home in the city

for a house which has a big yard and is located in a good
school district If changes in your life have prompted

thoughts of moving, your first step should be to discuss

your needs with a professional Realtor in the Princeton

3rea. Your agent can determine what your present home
J0S wworth and show you homes that will meet your

Present needs.

For dependable, individual advice on buying or
selling real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any
Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Feel free to stop by my
office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Or*

Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with </ difference

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
the Counseling Center for

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Musi m.iioi mcdKjl insurance, managed care. Me,li, n,l .m,[

Medicare accepted. Sliding tee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

) Brian Gage

ANTIQUES
We are interested in purchasing

the following:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs * Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered
(609)466-3166

^ &SON <£
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

MONTGOMERY - FIVE BEDROOMS — Move-in condition Bam
(60'i33') with shop. S475.0O0

COLONIAL 3 BRt FR S Study Borden golf club I <h am . Mori
gomeryTwp. $23>,t>00

CHARMING VICTORIAN
HALF HOUSE ON CUL-DE-SAC

Princeton Borough. Now a Res-

idence but Central Business
District Zoning. Potential for

Business, Restaurant Usage. A
wonderful opportunity at a great

price!! $174,500 PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
nance lot 4 BRj 1'h baths

Sunny contemporary on low mainte-

$349,000

Ratna Aghartcer

tva B Sarros
A/iiuta Blanc
Kathy Morgan Buttolph

Gail W Firestone

Hanna Fox
Roslynn Greeriberg

Barbara Cohen
June C. Guide
Carolyn Hills

Anne Hoffmann
Bobette Uster
Booene Later

Princeton Crossroads
Linda Carnevale, Broker

R

609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton

Jean R Pelrone
Luanda C Porter
Donna Relchard
Linda S- Roberts
Elaine Scnuman
Aurora Seeley
Terry Stover
Ellen Stark
Ha2el Stat

Nancy S Woefe
Rena White



> Micawber Books )
( new. used and rare )
f 110 Nassau Street }
> Princeton, New Jersey £
C (609)921-8454 J

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

1 75 Redwood Ave
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N J 08610

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415;392-5166

. visa - mastercharge A

WILL TAKE CARE OF ELDERLY:
Experienced, good references, week-

days oe weekends, certified on home

health care, own transportation Call

609-921-3715 12-11 -a

NEWLY RETIRED COUPLE Unking

lo houses) UhTTtfM W June, July.

.k for Joan

References availaDIo 1?- 112t

PAINTINO-EXTERIOR/INTERIOR:
Quality work at reasonable rates Lfl'(je

A small jobs Relerences aval

Brian for free estimate
862-4340

CHRISTMAS TREES: NOfWSy '

to 8' tall. Cut $30, or dug (55 Also large

blue spruce Hall mile Irom Route 31 on

Marshall Corner Road (609)

466-2631 12-11-21

YOU'RE PAYING WHAT FOR
rent? ro .i qualified buyai

l rwn you could own thi-. updaiad

.inil ii|i'|i n). -i

than $300 per month Make sense7 Call

Rosalie Diana at Coldwell Banker,

Uf\ 't?i Mil

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
I
.iv,' -,: '-" [Jfufiirii| "

li. ,.".. i ; i! f, /;,i!kv..iy

SIM HOUSECLEANIMO.
Experience m general cleaning, ironing

very thorough Reference*., reasonable

;,,,. I ,1,1mm, :., /:, -..:-.'

WANTED:
single bedroom or effioerv:

.

I
jpart trom another building or

located above a business or garage

21S-741-4B70

LEXUS ES300 1992: Drrvc a dream

Da/h green, tan leather interior, power

sunroof, onry 66.000 miles Qaraged

(19.700 609-683-4995 1 1-20-41

AUDITION-SPIRITED SOPRANO
... : ;

' . i>. '.-,[, .-ill li;rri,-)lc r, c-Sp

pelia group Musi be comfortable sing-

ing popular, rock, iazz and stupid songs

Energy, sou), ability lo move a plus Call

Patty 31609-737-8246 IT -20-41

CELLO, GERMAN, 20th caMwy Win

hard case and bow Excellent lor stu-

dent Asking (3000 908-436-0155^ 11-20-41

HOUSE A OFFICE CLEANING .

woman with 15 years experience Good
o:i,i. r,< it. own transportation Call

Matia '.«'» ')947 11-20-41

ANTIQUE/OLD QUILTS: Several

baby/crib quills Good prices 609-

258-643fl laavt message 1 1 -27-3t

JackRobiliardCAI

AUCTIONEERS
APPRAISERS

hull & Partial

Estates

On Site or ( iallery

Fully Computerized

12 Day Payout

Serving Princeton, Trenton

find Buds County

Bonded * I icensed • Insured

215-794*8828

B0Q-B92-9812

,,,„.,„;, ,„,,-,|| phases PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, h.i -m

Larry 0. ScMin«lla 896-3193 Charming 3 room collage Bedroom, liv-

Hc mg room/den. eat-in kitchen, hardwood

floors, quiet wooded location $900 per

monihpiuBulllHiea f
':

)
i 3328 11-27-31

HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Glem

Veen Carpentry, diywall. pain!, tile etc

i)i jii',1 mako IIi.jI Ii'.I ol '.in.lll ic|>,nr

Qualily work, excellent references

609 «66-8872

PARIS, FRANCE: I iegftl I

Fn rani tusi oil iho Seine, li

Arrondissomenl (Lalm Quarter) Five

mmule walk In thi' I uuvro, Notre D.iriur

ole Ron) by Iho week or month (609)

924-433? "

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN
Precision ear tuning since 1970 Ropair

reasonable ronovolion, COUflMUi Itl

vice Excellenl relerences on request

Paul Lent Ini (609) 924-69 1

9

lie

STUDENTS - 111 do your schoolworh

for you Read books, elc Money back

guaranlee U ol Penn graduate Inex-

ll
pensrve Tutoring also available, cheap

Call Sid 466-1049 11-27-31

PRINCETON RENTAL: Rustic 3

bedroom ranch, architect designed,

masier suite, living room with lireplace,

freshly painted, on 3 wooded acres,

$1700 per month Call Firestone Real

Estate 924-2222 Available
immediately 11-20-31

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CUR-
TAINS, cushions and other home lur

mshmgs Fancy or plain, frivolous or

lunctional Miranda Short, 9? 1-1908 D

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

I ions, mattresses, boals, campers Capi-

tal Bedding, l-BOO-244-9605tor quole If

FILM-TO-TAPE TRANSFERS: Pre

serve your (amity lilm and slide originals

show Ihem conveniently on your VCR-

TV Quality service laboratory uses pro-

fessional motion picture and television

equipment tor 8. Super-8 and 16mm
movies and 35mm slides By appomt-

ment (609)924-3468. 12-4-21

LAWRENCEVILLE TOWNSHIP lor

rent Fully lurnished and equipped You

only need personal possessions

Upscale' Temporary executives wel-

come $1,300 per monlh plus utilities

f agio Group, Broker (609)
392-0092 12-4-21

WRAP THIS STAR UP FOR CHRISTMAS!

This gorgeous family home just needs a bow to make it the

perfect present. Everything has been well maintained and

tastefully updated. From the beautiful floors right on up to

the delightful master bedroom suite... Come see this Pen-

nington Boro house before it's too late! Call your favorite

Henderson agent at 921-9300 or 737-9100 today. Don't

miss this one! $459,000

JOHNT

IM* ^HENDERSON
REALTORSV_'

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609)921-9300

Beautiful, historic house with lour bed-
rooms, two full baths, living room, dining

room, den, small greenhouse, enclosed
porch, and two car garage with slate roof.

Charming details include hardwood floors,

large windows, plaster walls, fireplace,

almost one acre of wooded land with small

stream. Princeton address with Hopewell

taxes. $265,000

Call 609-466-1808 tor an appointment

RtCallawaf
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^y

OUTSTANDING STTINWAY BABY GRAND PIANO, GOOD ANTIQUES, JEWELRY

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE RD FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE 206 (Lavwrenceville Rd

)

VA mi. south of t-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WEDS., DEC. 18 -8 A.M.
Good 5'6" Steinway Baby Grand Piano - Black Lac-

quer, #43460; Exceptional Vict. Paneled Roll Sec
Desk; Elaborate Vict. Marble Top Table & Pump
Organ; Early Pine Corner Cupboard; Signed 4 Post

Bed - W. Meloy, 1841, Port Royal. Pa.; Empire
Bureaus & Mantel Clock; Mahog. Lady's Desk & Drum
Tables; Carved Fr. Style Arm Chairs; Carpet Chair;

Marble Figure; Mettlach (2391 & 1236) & Other

Steins; Set Adams Staffordshire "Gloria"; Russian
Samovar; 2 Japanese Wood Blocks & Other Art;

Navajo & Other Jewelry; Antique & Decorative China;

Good Glass; Silver; Antique Brass & Mixing Bowl;

Books; Good Furs; Etc.!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, N

J

2 1 5-736-8989

New Listing

This welcoming entry opens to a spacious Belmont model al Woodmont, an enclave of stone and
stucco townhouses in Lawrence Township. The foyer, with ceramic tile floor, introduces the

living room with fireplace and the formal dining room with pegged wood floor and sliding glass

door to a flagstone patio with planted borders. The pleasant and accommodating kitchen has a
windowed breakfast area. Nearby, the powder room and laundry closet. The first floor master
bedroom has a walk-in closet and a master bath with Jacuzzi. Upstairs, two bedrooms share a
compartmentalized hall bath. Pull-down stairs in the garage give access to a storage area. A
carefree lifestyle with the added pleasures of pool and tennis court. $225,000

estate) club SOTHEBYS
I niemitiorul Realty

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

i
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FOR RENT

WEST WINDSOR: Cana) Pone, Ttwj
Floor Condo w/decc

rig tm w/Tp* 2 bdrm. 2 bath poo*, tews
av immed snon Of long term $ 1 300
HOPEWELL BORO: ., i . 10 (am
from ttfcs cozy ranch Ig dec* Over*x*s
back yd- 3 Ddrm 2 balh 2 car grg.

rrving rm wflpl. eat h Mc^. av Nov. 1

$1200
PRINCETON: Convenient location

SpM levet w/4 Ddrm, 2 oatn hdwd floors

Irving rm w/lpi Family rm, deck oft tmch-

in 1 car grg. av Now' $1400 snort term

EAST AMWELLi Walch the Hunt from

your (font lawn, Farmhouse overlooks

the Valley 3 odrm. 2 5 bains pine

floors beamed ceilings mstr suite

w/updated bath plus sitting rm w/bjilt

ins, 2 wood stoves, 2 car grg, less than

30 mms to Pnnceton, av No*' $1660,

short or long term lease

* HOPEWELL TWP: Contemporary
Cape located on 6 acres. 4 bdrm. 3-

oath. loft, game rm, 2 fpi. ndwd tirs.

screened porch, pool, 2 car art grg. no

pels, avimmed $1900

CALL HENDERSON
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

AND RENTAL DEPT., 921-6500

LARGE ROOM WANTED TO
RENT: Photographer seeks space
app'OK 18' x 20' with at least 8-foot ceil-

ings for quiet creative endeavors Call

Lea at (609) 862-2314 12-11-31

HOUSECLEANINO: Good referenc-

es Please call (609) 984-9019, ask for

Carmen 12-11-31

"ANTIQUES TODAY" offers tiger

maple reproductions, pillar & scroll

clocks, end tables, mirrors and knife

boxes We have lots of American country

t furniture ready lor home use We buy,

Vsell and restore anliques Call Belly or

Martin Reynolds, 799-1617

SELLING YOUR HOME, RETIRING
OR JUST PLAIN DOWNSIZING?
Cash paid for nice collections Anliques

or interesting items Books and ephem-

era always needed Buying slorage con-

terns and small esiales Paintings, pot-

tery, postcards, sterling early sports

gear, sheet music, unusual ilems

Appraisals and auction service avail-

able Any questions, call Gerald Joseph.

>Sr (609)252-0147 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window trealmenls of

all lypes Slipcovers and fine re-

upholstery. Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at discounl Serving all

vour interior design needs wilh in-home

or sftice consultation. Estimates cheer-

fully given Call Sherry The Creative

Hearl (609)397-2120 tfc

HAS YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR lost

its shine? Your no-wax floor restored tike

new Just beautiful Brilliant shine guar-

anteed full year Wood floors7 Restored

wilhout sanding Slate, tile and marble
too Long list of happy customers Satis-

faction guaranieed For free, no obliga-

tion estimate, call Allstate Services now
(609) 586-5833 tf

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS FOR
SALE: Angeis outdoor *ghts glasses
n*sc water domes cenvncs btow-op
sarna Snoopy Onstmas book and ccher
boohs other tnsc aufl $1-$10 Cal
921-897? 12-4-21

FOR SALE: Ctass* Apple ll E, com-
plete — monitor, dual drive and pnnier
$150 Sm4h Corona personal word pro-
cessor ongnaly $379 - used very M-
Ue S175 IBM Setectnc II needs reo*r
S25 (609)924-5608 12.4.3

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rem
Montgomery schools Rrepace 2 baths
tow ceilings Wooded property 10 mjrv
utes north of Pnnceton $1300 $100
early payment discount 609-921-3867

124-21

CRAHBURV HOUSE TO SHARE:
nonsmoking woman, no pets, 20 minutes
to Pnnceton Washer/dryer $275 a
month plus 1/3 utilities
609-860-9281

\2-A2\

1984 FORD TEMPO: 4 door $1600
924-0244

TWO HI-RISERS: Open to queen-size
beds, two firm mattresses Can
921-7524 '

PRIVATE COLLECTOR seeks parni
mgs by early 20lh-Ceniury American
women - uhan Hale, Mane Page, Ger-
trude Fiske, Rosamond Smith, Laura
Hills, elc I will pay you a LOT lor the
right paintmgi 609-683-8382

JEWELRY/EGVPTIANA: 18K/21K
gold Cartouches, Tutankhamen heads,
islamic pendant. Arabic-inscribed
Framed appfiqued hieroglyphic lapes-
(rtes. metal, wood inlaid plates,
untramed papyri By appointment
908-754-0524

'92 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE: 4 door
31,000 miles, a/c, tape deck, steieo.

automatic shift Good condition Parents
can no longer drive 609-921-7399 any-
time, 924-5001 after 12/14

THOSE IN THE KNOW GO TO
THE NEARLY NEW SHOP lor the

besi bargains in town Discover your
own unbelievable FIND among ihe racks
of great values at Pnnceion's imesl shop
for gently-used clothing for the whole
family Nearly New Shop. 234 Nassau
Street Upstairs al the Back, Monday-
Salurday 10-5,(609)924-5720

HOUSECLEANINO: experienced fn

general cleaning References m Prince-

ton area, West Windsor, Kingston Call

anytime, leave message. 609-396-7862

DAN NOVACOVICI-ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR: Complete residential,

commercial/industrial wiring services.

New services, outlets, lighting, alarm

syslems, etc Bonded, fully insured

License No 8179 609-924-2684 tf

BED * BREAKFAST OF PRINCETON
PO Box 571

Princeton, N.J 08542

Tel (609)924-3189

Fax (609)921-6271

71035 757@compuserve com

Adlerman, Click & Co. Inc.
Realtors and Insurers
For All Area Listings
15 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-0401 • (609) 586-1020

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
NEW LISTING! PRINCETON BOROUGH — 2 Family

Home in heart of Boro - walk to everything!! Parking for 5
cars, plus one car garage. $260,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH— Three-story Victorian with 3

rental units Excellent in-town location within walking distance

to Nassau Street Good income property. Now $325,000

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL ZONE — Montgomery Twp.

w/"Princeton" Address 3 B/R Ranch on 61/Ac Call for

details $300,000

2 FAMILY - HIGHTSTOWN Live In one, Rent the other 1

Good shape JUST REDUCED $78,900

RENTAL

PLAINSBORO — Ravens Crest 2 bedroom condo - 2nd

floor. Available immediately. $875/mo. * uttl.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

HIGHTSTOWN — Retail space, first floor, center ol

town. $l,000/mo. + utll.

HIGHTSTOWN — 2nd floor office space, center of

town. $425/mo. * utll.

LAND

20*/- ACRES With House — East Windsor — Concep-

tual Subdivision Plan Available $200,000

COMMERCIAL

HIGHTSTOWN — Two side-bsrside buildings. Center of

town. Fully Rented Excellent Income. $225,000

Gloria Nilson realtors
8

"Any size house and garden under the sun."

Rt W ^^*i*^N*'

»EW LISTING! Custom colonial with lour bed-
rooms, three and one-half baths on approximately
1.9 acre wooded lot in Hopewell Township. Terntic
open floor plan with intimate spaces. Au pair suite,
nine foot ceilings, screened porch, library, deck'
Jacuzzi and pool, $446,000

rRINCETON DUPLEX with windowed front
porches with 5 bedrooms, living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, bath and lull basement on one
side and 3 bedrooms, living room wilh fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen, full basement and walk-up attic
on the other Also a one car detached garage in the
back. $429,000

OUPER HOUSING VALUE in Princeton Townshipl
Three bedroom end unit al Griggs Farm. Large living

room has fireplace and bow window. The sliding
glass doors open to attractive space. Littlebrook
School.

Eslelle O'Conncll, Manager
Joyce Bergen
Margie Boozer
Kay Connikie

IW I ... i:.irni Oberfield

... Sharon Pome

LlTTLEBROOK SCHOOL! Three bedrooms, two
lull balhs, eat-in kitchen, extraordinarily large living

room, spacious dining room, good-sized family room
and screened porch. Beautiful trees and great
neighborhood complete Ihis wonderful offering. Prin-
ceton Township. $259,900

http:Wglorlanllson.com

230 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

$120,000

(609)921-2600

8 Offices Serving Central New Jersey

kulh Siiyci

Jerry Schrcfflcr

Annii Slums

Dim llrhunck

Robin Wnllock

OaUWUIIimi
m

PEYTONASSOCIATES R I A I TORS
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

FOR CONVENIENCE AND A CAREFREE LIFE STYLE... this may be the best
address in town. Put your car in the garage and walk or bike to schools, shop-
ping, parks and town center from this attractive Princeton Borough townhouse.
You will find entry with closets, spacious living/dining room with fireplace and
doors to patio, kitchen with breakfast area, study and powder room on the first

floor. Upstairs — master bedroom with dressing room and master bath, two
additional bedrooms and bath plus laundry. The basement is finished with lots

of storage space, cedar closet and small darkroom. There is swimming pool and
tennis court for extra enjoyment — but if you are an "in-town" kind of person,

this may be the perfect spot for you. Convenience and a good value
at $225,000

343 Niliau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
IH South Main Sunt, Peaatafton, NJ 065H 609-737-1550
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Sleep Sofas

Sea/t/

7

From

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabrics'

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St • Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5 30. Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4

CLANCY1
I PAUL 1

1

mao
tW^lumJittiVTE.

Princelon Shopping Center

N. Harrison St.

(609) 683-0060

Handknitting & Needlepoint

PETtjrKijTnBMBi

IMPULSE
CORNER
unusual a

• *

clothing ^^^
handbags ^^p
sculpture ^B
lewelry ^^k
hats • gifts

21 Leigh Ave IBurrell's 3 Salon)

Princeton • 924 2865

CURRENT RENTAL*

_... Lovely & cnarmtno, 1 large

BR. large Lfi. kitch. bam 2nd tl in 'High

ViCIW-an
-

$795 mc heat Avail Now

Hopewell: Would you love a country

Irving colonial' 7 BRs 4 3 baths vacant

avail immediate occupancy $1,800

Princeton: 2 BR. I balh unlurn TH.

LR.eal-mkilch Avail 1/1/97 1775

Be sure to see our display ad lor homes

tot sale Call Our ollice. you"".

DO able 10 BUY instead ol font

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chamber* Street

Princeton, NJ 06542

CAPITAL BEDDINGS MAITHIV>

I /i hi ss with daily deliveries lo Prince-

ion UN Featuring Sealy, Sena. King

Koil all sizes, also cuttlom sizes mado to

ordi i free delivery and free r«mov«l

/||)l ie il 56 US Hwy 130. Bordenlown.

or 1961 Rte 33, Hamilton Square Call

1 BOO- 2&t -9605 lor quote "

I BUY ALL KINDS OF old things

China glass, pottery, brie a brae, fancy

imena, small furniture Need not be

antique La llbuyei 921 M69 9-25-201

Why it » luton from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other

mattroee?

handmade

only layers ol natural cotton

no alifl or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soil, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

naiural cotton brealhos

-cooler in summer-

-warmer in winter-

Noihmg is more comfortable

Nolhinp, is better lor your health

Nothing is better foi our earth

Whlto Lotue Futon
202 Naaaau Street

(609)497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30

Thursday ill 8

GIFT IDEAS: rtoiecards and pnnts

from watercoWs by Lucy and Charles

McVicher Cana) scenes, Ik

hfes pastoral landscapes and scenes

of Princeton University Call 609-

924 2660 lor catalog or to see pnnts and

ongmal artworks in our studo iust north

ol Princeton 11-13-fll

HEW MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
holiday gifts, snare drum kits band and

siring instruments at unbelievably low

puces 609-921-2024 11-27-41

MUSIC FOR WEDDIHGS, PAR-

TIES 4 SPECIAL EVENTS:
Jazz, Classical Ensembles and Contem-

porary Bands available at affordable

rales Call Princeton intermezzo (609)

936-9811

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE Housemate wanted lo share

bnghl sunny townhouse with 36 year old
j

professional 4 miles from the center of

Princeton Nice wooded
|

surroundmgs.lennis Available Decem-

ber 16th WOO per monlh * V u «

Bedroom, with own bath, lurmshed or

unfurnished Nonsmoking Call 609-

252-0169 ' 1 27-41

PRINCETON STORE/OFFICE:
Central Nassau Street corner 1 block

from Washington Road Approximately

20' x 50" Low rem. available immediate-
.

ly 924-2040

HOUSE FOR SALE in Princeton Bor-

. (| I., playground Looking (or a

serious buyet 3 bedrooms 2 I

a finished basement Walking distance

lo schools and Princeton Shopping Cen-

tra $179,900 No realtors please 683-

8269 11-27-41

CHRISTMAS TREES at Utile Valley

Farm, near Rocky Hill, one mile north ol

516 on Canal Road Premium precul or

choose and cul your own Scotch Pine.

$26 30, Douglas Rr, $42 45 Bring kids

See horses Saturdays and Sundays

only 12-4-31

COTTAGE FOR RENT: Near Rocky

Hill on horse farm. 1 mile Irom Roule 518

on Canal Road 1 bedroom, living room.

kitchen and balh $795 monlh including

heal and hoi water Available Jan 1

(609) 258-4463 days or 921-6612 eve-

nings 12-4-31

SINGLE MOTHER with 13-year-old

girl attending private school in Princeton

desires position as a live-in attendant,

companion or housesitter References

(908)788-7139 12-11-21

Crib 10 King size LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting and
Custom work welcome

,amp repa i ISi Nassau Interiors, 162 Nas-
l,

' al1 sau Street He

PRINCETON CROSSROADS PRESENTS

dV\au\jwiu cttLlL

a
COLONIAL ENCLAVE

CLASSICS IN THE GRAND TRADITION

OF CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

IN TOWN LOCATION
READILY ACCESSIBLE TO THE JOGGER,

THE SHOPPER, AND THE WALKER
LITTLEBROOK SCHOOL DISTRICT
OUR KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
WILL BE GLAD TO HELP YOU
CALL FOR INFORMATION

$697,500+

Princeton Crossroads
Call Anytime 609-924-4677 • Open 7 Days

REALTOn

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

PRINCETON

Princeton

Shopping Center

609 • 921 • 6985

Open Mon-Fri Irom 6 am
Sat & Sun Irom 8 a.m.

*r LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924^664
Research Park -417 Wall Si.

Princelon. NJ 08540
(Rr 206 North

across from Pnnccton Airport)

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Prmceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues °y 10am-6 30pm.

Sat 8am-4pm

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton - Twenty Nassau Street

500 SF 3 room suite. 700 SF 4 room suite with water. 650 SF 2

large rooms. 730 SF, 325 SF open areas, partitions available.

Reserved parking available.

Broker Cooperation Call 924-7027

APARTMENTS
EAST WINDSOR
TOWNSHIP

******

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

448-4801

Conveniently located near Route
1 30 & Route 1 just off Rt. 571

• Individually controlled heal included in rent

• Air conditioning

• Individual balconies

Storage room in apl.

• Wall-to-wall carpets

• Superintendent on sile

HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP

******

PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

586-5108

586-1253

Located on Klockner Road and
Whitehorse-Mercerville Road

1 Close to shopping
1 Beautifully landscaped grounds
• Superintendent on site

'*

APARTMENTS
PRINCETON
BOROUGH

******

NASSAU ARMS

921-7617

Located in Princeton Borough
Walk to Princeton Shopping

Center
On the Bus Line

• Heat included

• 2-story garden apt.

• Insulated for sound proofing

• Beautiful landscaping

• ln-town living

Superintendent on site

HIGHTSTOWN
BOROUGH

******

TOWNHOUSE
GARDENS

448-2198

Just off the N.J. Turnpike
in Hightstown

• Some units with 1st and 2nd floors

(Townhouses)

'Near Route 130
• Convenient to shopping

Superintendent on site

APARTMENTS
LAWRENCE
TOWNSHIP

******

FRANKLIN ARMS
895-9556

448-4801

Franklin Corner Road,
Just off Route 1

> Heat & hot water included

Close to shopping & malls
• Balconies

Supenntendent on site

FLEMINGTON
BOROUGH

******

MADISON ARMS
908-782-2909

Just off Route 31 & 202
1 Close to shopping
1 Two-story Garden Apts.
1 Superintendent on sile

V

MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP

******
NEW CONSTRUCTION %

921-6060
One Bedroom Senior Citizen apartments no*
available at the Montgomery Shopping Center at

$800.00 per month plus electric and water.

APARTMENTS



GREAT NEW PRICE!
Rocky Hill — Well-mainlained Colonial on 1.4 acres. Replaced roof, hot waler heater furnace
and appliances. A good buy! Call Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-4120

S139.900 — SU10 per month

j

dial I 1
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v i il
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1
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1
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EXQUISITE!
Hopewell Township — \MH> si home iicMlctl on I H wooded unr. Iconics <. bedrooms, 4v>
baths, gourmet kilchcn and much, mush more Cull the Pnncelon olfm-. 121 1900 014 4212.

S765.O00

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 12-4 P.M.
QUEENSTON COMMONS

Princeton — Totally renovated in 1995 — New kitchen & baths, new ceramic floors, refinished
HW, painted, new appliances, wiring and lighting. Tum-key opportunity! Directions: Nassau
Street to N. Harrison to R. on Mershon to Gordon to #27 Call Princeton office. 921-1900
034-1167

S223.999 — SU23 per month

STUNNING AND RARE
Princeton — In Washington Oaks, Willi views of law id Urmia 2 lieilrooins. lull walkout
basement ready to be finished. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-4207

SI59.900 - SK73 per month

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE — PRIME LOCATION
Princeton — Fabulous home at a great price featuring spacious sun-lit rooms, gourmet kitchen.

cul-de-sac location, park-like setting Call the Princeton office. 921-1900 034-3988,

S875.000

ACROSS FROM BEDKNS BROOK GOLF COURSE
Montgomery — Custom cedar and stucco Colonial on wooded It acre lot hacking to green
acres Huge great room w/custom built-in*, MBR suite w/balcony & silling room, 3 PPs, oak
pegged fioon. much more! Call Princeton office. 921 1900. 034-4178

$719,000

ELEGANT TUDOR COLONIAL
Montgomery - Nestled in a private, wooded cul-de-sac. this very special !ibedroorn wonder-

fully Appointed home is in Deerhaven Farms Call the Princeton office.9211900 034-41 15

* rr $329,000 — 51,863 per month

GOVERNORS LANE!!!
Princeton — Beautiful 4 bedroom, Vh balh Georgian Colonial Townhouse Many upgrade* and

custom deuili. Enjoy relaxed living. Call Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-4122

$379,900 - $2,151 per month

Joseph McDonald, Manager

Anne Haas. Processing Manager

Elaine Wills, Processing Assistant

Henry Allen

Marilyn Anionakos

Sue Buckner

John Cannon
Maryann Carlson

Asghar(Ali)Chaudhry

Katharine (Kitty) Chenoweth

Maxine Cunningham

Susan Deutschman

Joan Galiardo

Eza Hafeza

Ann Harwood

Robert Heyner

Martene Horovitz

Harriet Hudson

Catherine (Kate) Johnson

Sharon (Sherry) Knight

Ellen Lefkowitz

Elvis Medina

Lupe Mendoza
Karyn Milner

Harriet Mironov

Bill Molfetas

Patricia Moran
Ed Nystrom

Roberta Parker

Nalinee Phanawat

Linda Porter

Noel Powell

Maria Puglisi

Nancy Simon

Sue Ann Snyder

tadm» a is*» If****
1

-* ^-^ ***

<m ttt*t/*M «•> tn tvA or 7.••%. » mw*%m
~~"

Mr*« KBamm ml » not nkM r«P«*f

Open 7 Days (609)-921-1900

350 Nassau Street, Princeton

For Mortgage info call 908-224-01 10
For Insurance Info call 201-605-1555

Patty Tappan

Margie Tucker

Ruth Uiberall

Alan Wail

Graham Webb
Robin Willow-Johnson

Ernie Noelhen. Mortgage Access

Representative

Weichert

We Sell More
Because We Do More
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25 LANGUAGES
Native teachers and translators

Instruction tor children and

adults Ail levels. Intensive

courses tor travelers and busi-

ness people Tutoring
Translation.

Call 609-924-2252

HgberfWells

FIREWOOD
Seasoned • Measured • Haidwoods

'70/half' '140 full

452-TREE (8733)

683-7747
924-0983

*t 452 Herrontown Rd
T^nfiA Princeton

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$5.50 lor 25 words, per

nsertion, plus 5 cents for

each additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment ot ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

oflice at 4 Mercer Street.

* Packaging
* Desk work
* Organizing

Let me
simplify
your life... J ^

Î
^l

Smooth Transitions

609-844-0412

A-DOOR-A-PET

Yogi pels personal nanny will emotion-

ally nourish ihflm in Iheii own environ-

ment whii>< you re away I Vei nighl slay

available "

921-2471

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS military

llama i li ensed dealer will make house

calls and pay more Call Beri (908)

Ifc

Tox&fLazo^* ' INC. REALTORS*

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
Most desirable, spectacular, many upgrade "Primrose"
model In nice neighborhood. Tastefully decorated bright

house, ceramic tiles, mirrors, beautiful light fixtures, built-in

closet in every room and garage. Master bedroom and bath
has ceiling fan & skylight. Must see!!! $164,900

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
Lovely Colonial in a family neighborhood. "Briarwood"
model in The Estates of Lawrencevtlle. A remarkably
spacious & well designed home. Stained trim and door
package. $219,000

WEST WINDSOR
Well maintained lovely Colonial In Stony Brook. Two story
entry, library, sunken LR & FR, formal DR, 4 BRs
w/Jacuzzi. Mature landscaping. Much more!!!!! $294,000

WE HELPED 10,240 FAMILIES
BUY & SELL THEIR
HOMES IN 1995

established 1886 - In our 110th year

CALL 609-924-1600
166 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ 08540

COMPLETE YOUR HOLIDAY
WARDROBE
thai can only be found al Princeton's

best sice for quality used clothing For

Shop, 234

Die 8ack.

I' iraay 10-5(609)924-5720

FREDERICK CLEANING SERVICE
Experienced m residential and commec-

l/l rg Apartments, condo

s

eni refer-

ences Call us today and get a

' at. Ni otli?r low rales wnicn include

cleaning supplies Fully insured and
bonded 609-396-7862 call anytime

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for chil-

dren or ihs ,

1 dilion, Pictionary D

wooden puzzles from

Land's End tennis Hading

complete unopened seals), UPS
iruck 0977), Snoopy bulletin board,

darltxwd, ';mali greenhouse, (2) bowl-

ing pins and much more S1-S10 Can
921-6972

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

Select Irom 1000s of Jersey Fresh

Fir/Spruce/Pme up 10 12 feet

Pariso Farm

404 Skillman Road. SMIIman

-iSMImanPO

(609) 466-0947

IIMERRV CHRISTMAS!!

RIDGEWAY, COLORADO HOUSE
for eali by owner 3000 sq ft duplex on

3 lots 4 bedrooms. 2 baths per unit .

New construction, good views, spacious

living area Commuting distance lo his-

toric Tellunde and skiing. $360,000 Call

970728-1994 12-11-41

CLEANING, IRONING, LAUNDRY
by Polish women with a lol ot experi-

ence, excellent references, own irans-

porlalion Please call Inga (609) 530
1169, leave message 12-1 1-41

Site Sales Office Now Open!

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES Irom

pennies on $1 Delinquent tax, Repo's.

REO's Your area Toll free (1)800-

218-9000. exl H-6348 lor current

'slings 12-11-41

SEIZED CARS FROM S17S: Por

sches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's. Cor-

vettes Also Jeeps, A WD's Your area

Toll Iree 1-800-218-9000, ext A-6348 for

Current listings 12-1 1-4t

POND VIEW
333 Pretty Brook Road, Princeton

A very special project
designed and developed by

The Hi flier Group

31 Single Family Homes from $729,000
14 Courtyard Homes from $615,000

Burgdorff Realtors • J.T. Henderson Inc. Realtors

For more information
609.924.1 000

HOME IMPROVEMENTS trom roofs

to cabinets Carpeniry and masonry

repairs large or small Call J. at 924-

1475. here since 1958 He

PEYTONASSOCIATES-REALTORS
CONTEMPORARY LIVING IN PRINCETON

fc

A SUPERB PRINCETON LOCATION and beautiful wooded property provide
the perfect setting for this glamorous contemporary. The principal rooms are
spacious and boast such amenities as vaulted ceilings and skylights. The
kitchen is fabulous and the master bedroom suite offers both privacy and luxury.
The redwood deck will provide the perfect respite for spring, summer and fall. In
addition there is an apartment with separate entrance that includes living room,
bedroom, kitchen, bath and private terrace... perfect for staff, Au Pair or guests,
and for the most avid car buffs, there's even a five-car garage An excellent
valLje at $795,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pcnnjnetoa, NJ 08534 609.737-1550

A
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Call Coldwell Banker
For More Listings, Come Browse Our Web Site!

http://www.coldwellbanker.com

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
Unite extended family along with a limited busi-
ness opportunity; adequate parking and storage
and additional detached rental.
PRT2339. $1,300,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Privacy plus 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath Colonial. Urge
country kitchen, white oak floors, new roof,
screened gazebo. Custom upgrades.
PRT2504. $294,000

LAWRENCE
Simply smashing French country home on very
private 4 acre lot. Beautifully renovated. Home
office. PRT2361. $695,000

PRINCETON
A custom built 4 bedroom, 3 bath colonial on
beautiful 2.4 acre lot in Western Section. Sunlit

rooms make this a special house. PRT2319.

PRINCETON
Statuesque Victorian only steps from town and
university. Lovely formal rooms. 7 bedrooms, 3
plus baths. PRT2470. $1,150,000

Celeste Bashaw Antonietta Branham Bob Brown Claire Bums Ann Campodonico Cynthia Cole Lynn Collins Pathcia Cooke Wayne Cooke Corinne Cornish

Rosalie Diana Robert Dougherty Maureen Doyle Elaine Ellerstein Ann Formoso Susan Gordon Barbara Graham Marcia Graves Norma Greaves Madolyn

Greve Jean Habiq Helen Hamilton Arlene Hauser Sandra Jones Margaret Karcher Edward Kopp Anne Love Elizabeth McClelland Elizabeth McGuire Mary

C McHale Rita Millner Jane Milner Anne Nosnitsky Judith Perrine S. Serge Rizzo Darius Rotaru Patncia Schoudel (Manager) David Schrayer Margaret

Siebens Carolyn Spohn Dariene Spohn Lois Swanson Lorraine Tarns Dons Tarquinio ManeClaire Toussaint Karen Weigner Frank Wiener

PRLNCETOX OFFICE • 10 NASSAU STREET • 921-141 1 Pryjyl'.i'JI [H
RE^IEXTj Over 100 Offices in the Metropolitan Region W|¥fl t=)

C t996 GctO** tanUi fW3*nr* B**ar»ge C



Employment
Opportunities

g EXPERIENCED NANNY required (Of

i" a nevrt)0*n DaDy boy -n Prmceion Land-

° iog Receni references required Jot)

>" includes ligm rwusekeeping 40 tours

§ per week Permanent resideni or ciinen

u> only Own transportation and valid

jj|
license Call (609) 520-6951

O "

S CHILD CAHE WANTED AFTER
* SCHOOL IM Prmceion Boto home lor 9

^ and 1 1 year old. Tuesday througr. Fn-

. |p with nomeworK. light house-

. keeping, car and relerences required

5 Start immediately 609-921-2054

2 11-27-31

«-> PART TIME SECRETARY tor Pnnc

— eion law firm wanted lor maternity leave

£ situation No legal experience required

- M-F 9 am to 3 p.m atari)]
I

£2 to April i WP 5 t oxperien.ce roquned

IT Please send resume to PO Box 3349.

O Princeton, NU 08543-3349 12-1121

h- —
2 PART TIME ACCOOMTINO
| ASSISTAHT/ANALVST: 15

i— hours/week, asS'Sl finance direcior with

general ledger and payables, pioiect

accounting experience desirable.

accounting degree requited Fan

resumes lo Dollie. Princeton YWCA.

663-5674 12-11-21

PART TIME AFTER SCHOOL pro

gram administrative assisianl 20

hours/week, 2pm 6 pm. 10

monlhs/year Good interpersonal tele-

phone and organization skills Send

resume to Ootlie, Prmceion YWCA. Paul

Robeson Placo. Princeton NJ

08540 12-11-21

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL
wanted to care (or 4 children m our Prin-

ceton homo Live-m or out Nonsmoker

609-497-0497

COMPUTER SALES AND INTRA-

NET SYSTEMS SALES:
corp sales now and would like to otter

your clients more than computtr boxM
tor sale work wiih us We are Internet

Service Providers ottering compitlt

communication products and services to

your client base It's the new

ring field' Call Stuart at internet

By Design, 609-466-9600 or tax resumo

to 609-2590401 Will train right

candidal'; ^^_^_
DRIVER: Part lime Knowledge ol NY

necessary Our van Must havo a clean

driving record Bon Appelil, Princeton

'.hNi.imiil l -rnl.-r 1,(1' I '\>i ' .' '

LANGUAGE TEACHERS k I il tr,r

ilementary level alier-schooi programs.

French, Spanish Call 609-394-8330

AVON: lB-S15ff>our No door lo door

No minimum order Bonuses/discounts

Fun and easy 1-800-827-4640

lnd/sl3/rop

POSTAL JOBS: Start S12 68/Tir. plus

benofils For application and exam mlo

call 1-800299-2470. oxl NJ139. 8am
9pm 7 days 12-1 Ml

DRIVERS WANTED •

Domino's Pizza In Princeton

Jet. is now hiring drivers.

Guar. $8-$12/hr. mln. Must

be 18 yrs. or older. Valid

driver's license, insurance &

registration 609-897-9118,

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR

Needed for Trenton atea Must be

familiar with multi-story last track

residential tetiab. Please fax

resume incl. salary required to

AJD Construction Co (908) 291-

2040 or call (908) 291 -9800

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION
JOBS: Now hiring game wardens,

security, maintenance, park rangers No
oxp necessary For application and mlo

call 800299-2470. exl NJ154C. 8am
lo9pm 7days 12-11-41

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS part lime at home Toll Iree

1-800-218-9000. exl H-6348 lor

listings 12-11-41

TELEPHONE OPERATOR: pan/lull

time Days, evenings or nights Nassau

Street otlice 924-2040 U

ATTENTION JOB HUNTERS: Meet

the 4700 employers in ihe greater Prmce-

ion business community through the

1996 US 1 Business Directory 232

pages, 165 categories Call 609-

452-0038 to order tl

Gloria Nilson realtors*

I'Aij mt knit lid i»id" unltr it< in
*

C0ND0
FOR RENT

EAST WINDSOR
Ground floor apart-

ment with large one

bedroom, living room,

dining area, kitchen

and bath. Plenty of

closet space and stor-

age. Available Decem-

ber 15th. $745/month II

(609)921-2600
230 Nassau Street • Princeton. Nj||

WE TRAIN SUCCESSFUL Real

Estate agents Call Pat Schoudel Cold-

well h.diki. r Schlotl Rea tors
609-921-1411 I!

ASSISTANT WANTED lor small I

overseas vacation rental business. Seek|
responsible, personable individual

help wilt) correspondence and sales I

Mac. sales and/or accounting expen-f
ence a plus Hours flexible Can work I
mostly al home 609-924-4332 5-15-1l|

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE I
wanted m Princeton lor 8 and tl year I

olds. Monday tttrougn Friday Flexible I

hours Call (6Q9r 279- 162
1

EMTs WANTED - For Multi-Can

j

Ambulance Service. Trenton &

I

Central NJ locations. Clean dtivlng

i

record. Ptotesslonal appearance

Call 908-316-8900. ask tot Jennifer

or Matt Apply in person at 168

Main St . S Amboy. NJ E0E

Psychological

Alternatives
609-655-0420

Lisa Friedman, Ph.D.

Licensed PsrcHouoosn

Geoffrey White. LCSW
AND AmOCHTES

108 North Main St • Cranbury, NJ

1

• - .

Since 1889

683-9333

Y3M-
Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts on All Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!

vM<Wj LEES
MAhNINGTON Congoleum

• Area's Best Prices • Contract Work a Specialty
• Custom Rug Experts • Area Rugs and Padding

• Expert Installation by Our Staff

• Personalized Decorator Service

• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpets

Montgomery Shopping Center, Rocky Hill

PEYTON
A S S O C I A T E S REALTORS

SPACIOUS AND LUXURIOUS1

THIS CLASSIC CONTEMPORARY, with such marvelous features as ten-foot ceilings,

gorgeous windows and carved mantels, can be found on a lovely piece of property in

one of Princeton's most desirable areas. A gracious entry with powder room and large

closet leads to beautiful library with stunning mahogany cabinetry and fireplace with

carved mantel, spacious living room with fireplace, formal dining room with pocket

doors to living room and the covered tile porch. An upscale and well-equipped kitchen

with eat-in area and door to patio, pantry and back hall complete this level. On the

second floor you will find a luxurious master suite with bedroom, superb bath with

whirlpool tub, study and sun room. In addition there are three more bedrooms and bath.

The third floor suite is accessed by an open staircase with magnificent skylight. On this

level there are three spacious rooms and bath. The lower level contains rooms for

entertainment, exercise or other activities. A house with a tremendous amount of space
just made for today's lifestyle $795,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington. N] 08534 6O9-737-I5S0

- I A.hml.hr, . Prrrr Baldwin « Maynen BkuIuub. . Vleky Cunpb.ll . Mary Hi- Cook • Lynaa Durhca * Donah, Flald a Mann. Claneola • Sheila Graham a Lynn Creamier -

a Cathy Hcfedu. . Gerry Haenemaa . Mao* HID a Maiyortt ]ufar • Pal Ufhl ' ram, Manhall . Mn Maharl . DrulUa Mlhan . Calhy Nrmelh a Mary OMbetra a Mao* Patera a

•Tbercae Prlea • Aajrla Romano a Bauy Sayan a Becky Schnuercr • Carol Seeav, * Judy Starr a Lnralrc Strain. « Eleanor Stiyoaia . Bob Tyler . Joy Ward a Beverly WUIever a

_ a. , a.r aa I . fee Excllrtlue A//tllOte

Peyton People - We Make the difference. CHRISTIES
Tod Peyton, Broken. GREAT ESTATES

,

Sales and Rentals 32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Oldest Established Name In

Princeton Real Estate

A Nice Friendly House In Hopewell — Like a Dickens Christ-
mas scene, this historic residence features 7 bedrooms, out-
buildings and more with a realistic price ot $239,000

Princeton Borough — Colonial 3 bedrooms, LR w/fireplace,

dining room, kitchen & full basement plus extra large lot which
lends itself for subdivision possibilities. $214,000

Yea Virginia, there Is a Fabulous new home in Princeton wait
Ing for you. Approx. 4767 sq, ft. on a lovely wooded 1 62 acre
lot. 2-story foyer. 5 BRs, 4 "A baths, library, 2 staircases & much
more for a great price of $573,000

Lovely Character, only 11 years old and Full of custom
upgrades. 3 BRs, 2Vi oaths + den w/built-ins. Dining room
w/bay window, basement and detached garage. All this with
In-town conveniences of Hopewell Borough. $222,000 J

Deck the Halls in this smashing Princeton contemporary colo-
nial w/4 BRs. Convenient to University & Town. Nice fenced
rear yard to make your perfect snowman. $239,000

New Dating — Elegant, sophisticated townhouse, remodeled
this year to highest standards. 3 BRs. 2VS baths offers gracious
living indoors & out. Main floor master BR makes an excellent
den, family room or guest room. Lawrencevl lie. $219,000



N.TCallawcf;
Real Estate Broker.L.L.c ^S

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921 -1 050

Montgomery - This splendid brick manor has a spectacular view of the Sour-

land Mountains. Artistic paneling and molding. 6 BRs, 4K baths. S849.0OO

Hopewell • This cheerful Colonial in Princeton Farms neighborhood has 4 Hopewell Adjacenl to the green acres of Washington Crossing Park, a

bedrooms, Vk baths, family room. Screened gazebo. $239,900 charming Cape Cod. Recently renovaled.il offers 4 BRs, 2 baths. $209,900

Hopewell - This pleasant Colonial adjacent to a county preserve offers a

-country lifestyle. Family room with fireplace. 4 BRs, I'h baths. $254,500

Hopewell • This handsome cedar and stucco Contemporary enjoys the winding

roads and woodland setting of Elm Ridge Park. 3/4 bedrooms. Pool, $425,000

Kingston - Kings Grant Farm an authentic stone Colonial c.1750 restored

and expanded. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths on 4+ acres with pool. $435,000

Princeton • Honeybrook - a magnificent brick Georgian manor on about 5 Princeton • Cedar Grove Villa • protected by green acres, this eicep-

acres ofgardens and lawns. Every amenity. Pool and tennis court. tional property on 9 acres has pond, guest apt, bam. studio, $1 .095,000

Princeton - The facade of this spacious Colonial is enhanced by warmly hued

fieldslone and peaked roof lines, 4/5 BRs. t'A baths, sun room. $749,000

Princeton A delightful cottage complete with picket fence, in convenient Princeton • This Contemporary is oriented to catch the warmth of the winter

location. 2 bedrooms, I 'k baths, study, family room. $229,000 sun. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. Separate building, a potential sudio. $220,000

Princeton Beautiful specimen tries and a large lot give seclusion to this

delightful one floor Contemporary 3 bedroorm. 2 baths $335,000

Visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.princetonol.com/biz/callaway
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ANOTHER STAR LISTING
HENDERSON, OF COURSE!

SHADY SPRINGS FARM
^

Privately nestled on 40 breathtaking acres in Hopewell's bucolic Harbourton Hills, this handsome, slate-

roofed, native stone country house, dating to 1710, recalls peaceful bygone days and is the perfect respite

for too busy lives.

The original house has been gently added to over the years using Cherry and Black Walnut harvested from

the farm. In 1830, in 1955, and in 1986 a smashing new 23x15 Kitchen with sunny, party-sized Dining

Bay and adjacent stone-walled terrace, seemlessly completed the dream. For more elegant occasions, the

Formal Dining Room with corner cupboards and painted dado, is a gracious welcome for your guests.

Completing the rambling first floor are the pine

panelled Library — the original 1710 section; the

deep-windowed Living Room with cherry wain-

scoting and floors; and a large Family Room adja-

cent to the new Kitchen. All have fireplaces. Five

charming Bedrooms and 3'/2 Baths are on the sec-

ond level.

Wonderfully set up for the horse person with 8

fenced pastures, each with water, a sand and quarry-

dust riding ring with jumps, an easy to maintain

52x52 barn with 9 stalls — 3 oversized 14 xl4

stalls — and heated tack room, the property is

Farmland assessed in Hopewell Township.

Call Roberta Canfield at 921-9300

to tour this jewel of a property.

33 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 921-9300

JOHNT.

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^-'

INC. Please visit our Web Site for

further information

http://wvt-H.homenet.com/henderson.htm


